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INTRODUCTION 

1 The Scope of the Thesis 

Every theologian knows that grace has been a fundamental 

theme of western theology in all the main stages of its 

development, the patristic, the mediaeval, that of the Reformation 

and counter-Reformation and the modern. (1) This is obvious in 

the light of the numerous studies which have been advanced, 

especially by western theologians from earliest times to the 

present. It is also clear that such an emphasis finds its roots in 

the New Testament and especially in the theological teaching of 

St Paul, where grace is at the centre of his Christian kerygma. (2) 

The place, however, of the same theme in eastern theology 

does not seem to be as clear. It is the prevailing view that the 

eastern Fathers did not pursue the doctrine of grace as vigorously 

as their western colleagues. This view is mainly based on the fact 

that no eastern theologian wrote any full scale treatise on the 

theme of grace, nor did the East have to deal with such a 

controversy as that of Pelagianism which raised fundamental 

questions concerning grace. Though Pelagianism was officially 

condemned by the Third Ecumenical Council of Ephesus (431/3), 

which took place in the East and which was predominantly 

attended by eastern Bishops, the doctrinal debate between 
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Pelagians and Augustimans concerning the Christian doctrine of 

grace was neither explained nor discussed on that occasion. (3) 

Nevertheless, special studies into the doctrine of grace as 

found in the writings of eastern ecclesiastical authors have been 

developing slowly. There is today a handful of such studies, (4) 

which, in spite of differences in their approaches and conclusions, 

point to the existence of a distinctly eastern approach to this 

doctrine, which, becomes particularly pertinent, when it is carried 

into the context of modern western theology, both in its split 

between Roman Catholic and Protestant and in its ecumenical 

rapprochement and theological dialogue with the Orthodox East. 

To be more specific, there seems to be a consensus among the 

easterners not only about the universality of sin and the necessity 

of the divine grace, but also - indeed, distinctly so - about the 

"free communication" between the divine giver and the human 

receipient of grace. This latter point does not seem to be as 

prominent in western theological treatments of the theme of 

grace. 

An important instance of a modern encounter between 

Western and Eastern theologies on the particular theme of grace 

was provided by the Faith and Order Movement in the 1930s, 

which led to the publication of an interesting bilateral (western - 

eastern) Report, entitled The Doctrine of Grace. (5) This Report, 

and particularly the contributions of eastern theologians, which 

were included in it, shows that the doctrine of grace is equally 
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important for the eastern Christians as it is for their western 

brethren. The lack of early systematic treatises on the subject of 

grace by the eastern Fathers, which is probably due to the fact 

that they never came to be preoccupied with any great 

controversy concerning sin -- as happened in the West, especially 

in the case of Pelagianism -- does not necessarily imply that they 

gave a secondary place to this doctrine in their thought. The 

numerous references to grace which are found in their works(6) 

point to a coherent view which has to be recovered by careful 

selection, analysis and systematic exposition of its components. 

This is a formidable task, not least because of the volume of 

Eastern Patristic theological literature. Yet, patient and thorough 

research on representative eastern theologians, as this present 

investigation will show, would take one quite far towards fulfil- 

ling this task. This is in fact the particular scope of the present 

thesis: the investigation of the doctrine of grace of such a 

representative eastern Father, St Athanasius of Alexandria, who is 

known as the "Great" and as "Canon of Orthodoxy" among the 

Greeks and "the Apostolic Father" among the Copts. 

That the Great and Apostolic Athanasius can be considered 

as a representative Father of eastern patristic theology is a 

universally established affirmation. That there is plenty of scope 

for investigating his doctrine of grace is apparent from an even 

cursory reading of the references to grace found in his writings 

which are conveniently listed in Müller's Lexicon Athanasianum. (7) 

Besides, Dr Dragas' essay on "Nature and Grace according to 
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Saint Athanasius"(8) has demonstrated that such a study is most 

original, fruitful and highly promising and that it needs to be 

more thoroughly pursued by taking into consideration the precise 

context within which the data provided by Athanasius on the 

topic of grace and on other topics which are clearly related to it, 

actually occur. 

2. The Method of the Thesis 

The method employed in this investigation has been deter- 

mined by the consideration that there are, in general, two basic 

contexts within which the notion of grace emerges in the 

Athanasian theological data, namely, the textual and the 

conceptual contexts. Although these contexts are distinct, they 

are, in fact, closely interdependent and thus, in order to facilitate 

this investigation, they have been kept together. Textual analysis 

and conceptual synthesis of the Athanasian data have been 

brought together both in the course of the investigation and in 

the conclusions. In all this the ultimate aim has been on the one 

hand the elaboration of these data in their conceptual inter- 

relatedness as forming a conceptual whole and on the other hand, 

the assessment of how far such a whole is coherent in itself and 

in relation to the general drift of Athanasius' theology. 

Although the investigation has been extended to all the 

available data in the entire collection of Athanasius' works, the 

final presentation of it in the present thesis has been confined 
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only to the most representative works of Athanasius, GENT, INC, 

CAR1-3 and SER1-4, not only because they deal with the major 

theologi cal problems which Athanasius discussed against pagans, 
Arians and Pneumatomachian Tropici, but also because we have 

in these works a preponderance of data. The data found in the 

rest of the works do not add any original ideas but simply 

confirm the points made in the former. 

3. The Athanasian data on Grace 

The list of references given below are all taken from J. P. 

Migne's edition of the works of Athanasius: Patrologia Graeca, 

vols. 25-28. Other editions especially the critical editions of 

particular works are taken into consideration and are noted 

accordingly. 

For the Festal Letters we have used the Syriac version and 

the English translation which was included in the Library of 

Nicene and Post Nicene Fathers vol. iv. (9) The Coptic version 

and the Greek Fragments, as far as they survive, are also 

considered. (10) 

Other texts, like the De Virginitate (VIRG), which do not 

contain many references, are also noted. (11) 
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Number of occurrences of Xöcpt c in Athanasius' Works 

Book Occurrences 

1 GENT 11 
2 INC 22 
3 CARL 46 
4 CAR2 26 
5 CAR3 50 
6 FEST 47 
7 SER1 16 
8 SER3 05 
9 SER4 05 

10 VITA 17 
11 ENCY 01 
12 APOL-CAR 37 
13 DECR 21 
14 DRAC 06 
15 AEGYPT 11 
16 APOL-CON 09 
17 APOL-FUG 02 
18 SYN 12 
19 ANT 03 
20 AFROS 06 
21 ADEL 04 
22 MAXIM 01 
23 AMUN 01 
24 MON 01 
25 EPIC 02 
26 HIST. AR 06 

Total 368 

Appendix: 

1 CAR4 06 
2 INC-CAR 10 
3 VIRG 01 
4 S. M. D. F. 04 
5 APO1 05 
6 APO2 07 
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The Data 

(1) Early Apologetic Works: GENT and INC 

P. G. E. II. E THOMSON 

Book Ch. Vol. Col. Vol. Page Line Page Line Word 

1 GENT 2 25 5D4 1 76 24 6 13 Xäp tv 
2 4 25 12A8 1 84 9 12 34 )(äp tv 
3 9 25 21A10 1 102 11 26 60 xapi cc tat 
4 9 25 21A11 1 102 12 26 61 Xapi Cstat 
5 10 25 24A1 1 106 12 28 26 Xäpt v 
6 12 25 25C11 1 116 8 34 12 Xäpty 
7 13 25 28C12 1 120 13 36 10 Xäpty 
8 16 25 33A2 1 126 22 42 4 Xäpt v 
9 17 25 36B7 1 132 2 46 2KcXaptokt va 
10 17 25 36C5 1 132 11 48 10Xaptc6µevoc 
11 21 25 41C7 1 144 2 56 6 Xäpt v 

1 INC 1 25 97A2 1 226 8 134 5 Xäp i 21 
2 3 25 101B7 1 234 5 140 19Xapt'64cvoc 

3 3 25 101C2 1 234 13 140 26 Xäp iv 
4 3 25 101C4 1 234 15 140 28 Xäpiv 
5 5 25 104131 1 238 6 144 2 ap i oa to 
6 5 25 104D I 1 238 6 144 2 Xäp tt i. 
7 5 25 105A2 1 238 10 144 6 XäpIT1 
8 6 25 105D3 1 240 16 146 7 Xäp iv 
9 7 25 108D5 1 244 4 150 16 Xäp tv 
10 7 25 108D7 1 244 5 150 17 Xäp tv 
11 8 25 109D7 1 246 18 152 34 XäpIT1 
12 9 25 112A10 1 246 27 154 7 xäpt 21 

13 10 25 113A15 1 250 13 156 20 Xäptii 
14 10 25 113C15 1 252 8 158 46XapIo Evoc 
15 11 25 116B2 1 254 2 160 17 Xäpitoc 
16 11 25 116B7 1 254 7 160 22 Xäpucoc 
17 12 25 116D5 1 256 1 162 1 Xäpt s 
18 21 25 132C11 1 278 5 184 5 )(&P IT 1 
19 21 25 132D2 1 280 3 184 9 xc pi v 
20 30 25 148C2 1 302 9 206 15 X6cp1 (; 
21 31 25 149D3 1 306 10 210 30 Xäp tv 
22 32 25 152C7 1 308 17 212 30 EXapiocrto 
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(2) The Orations Against the Arians CAR1-3 

P. G. E. II. E. 

Book Ch. Vol. Col. Vol. Page Line Word 

1 CAR1 5 26 21B9 2 40 9 Xäpt v 
2 6 26 24A2 2 40 27 xäp t Tos 
3 9 26 29A3 2 50 9 Xäp iv 
4 9 26 29B11 2 52 2 X6cp1-t t 
5 16 26 45A4 2 74 6 -X&p tv 
6 20 26 53A10 2 84 25 Xäp tTt 
7 34 26 81B15 2 124 18 KEXäptOtat 
8 36 26 88A12 2 132 1 Xäpt v 
9 37 26 88C5 2 132 19 ýXapioato 

10 37 26 88C11 2 132 24 Xäpt v 
11 37 26 89A11 2 134 9 xäp t -c oc 
12 37 26 89A12 2 134 11 Xäp tv 
13 37 26 89B5 2 134 17 XäpI. v 
14 38 26 89B11 2 134 22 )(6p I -c 0(; 
15 38 26 89C3 2 136 1 Xäpty 
16 38 26 92B10 2 138 10 Xäpty 
17 40 26 93C6 2 140 26 t Xap i oat o 
18 40 26 96A11 2 142 15 Xäp tv 
19 40 26 96A11 2 142 16 Xdpi Toc 
20 42 26 97C10 2 146 24 ýXapIoa-c0 
21 42 26 100A4 2 148 4 -X&p tc 
22 42 26 100A5 2 148 5 xäp tv 
23 42 26 100A6 2 148 6 e api oa-co 
24 42 26 100B6 2 148 18 X6cpi. c 
25 43 26 100014 2 150 8 Xäpty 
26 43 26 101A9 2 150 19 xäpt 
27 43 26 101A11 2 150 20 Xäpi v 
28 43 26 101C1 2 152 10 EXapi ßa-co 
29 44 26 101D1 2 152 22 X6cp1. v 
30 45 26 104C4 2 154 24 ý Xap oati o 
31 45 26 105A8 2 156 15 ý Xap oaT o 
32 45 26 105B1 2 156 21 Xäpty 
33 45 26 105B10 2 156 29 xäpty 
34 47 26 108C3 2 160 17 Xäp tv 
35 48 26 113A7 2 166 24 E Xap oaz o 
36 48 26 113A8 2 168 1 Xapi on -c at 
37 50 26 117A4 2 172 14 xäp tz oc 
38 50 26 117B5 2 174 2 xäpty 
39 58 26 133A7 2 194 26 Xäp tv 
40 59 26 136A3 2 198 3 Xäp tS 
41 59 26 136A6 2 198 5 Xapi oao0at 
42 59 26 136B12 2 198 22 Xäpty 
43 60 26 140A2 2 204 1 e Xap oaT o 
44 60 26 140A4 2 204 3 Xäp tc 
45 60 26 140A5 2 204 4 Xäp tS 
46 64 26 145B7 2 212 20 Xapi ßn'tat 
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P. G. E. II. E. 

Book Ch. Vol. Col. Vol. Page Line Work 

1 CAR2 7 26 161B11 2 236 9 Xapi oaoOai 
2 18 26 184B4 2 264 4 XäpIv 
3 30 26 209A10 2 298 9 Xäp 1v 
4 40 26 232B8 2 326 22 Xapf CcoOat 
5 41 26 233B14 2 330 3 Xäpitoc 
6 41 26 233C7 2 330 11 )(äp Iv 
7 42 26 236B4 2 332 2 X6cp1 
8 42 26 236B6 2 332 4 Xäp 1 s 
9 51 26 253C9 2 356 13 Xäp itt 

10 54 26 261A3 2 364 18 Xäp Iv 
11 59 26 273A4 2 380 11 Xäp i. v 
12 59 26 273C5 2 382 11 -X&p iv 
13 59 26 273C9 2 382 17 Xäp tv 
14 61 26 277A10 2 386 10 )(äp tv 
15 61 26 277A11 2 386 11 Xäp iv 
16 62 26 280A8 2 388 21 )(äp tv 
17 67 26 289A8 2 402 10 Xäp tv 
18 67 26 289A12 2 402 13 xapt064c vos 
19 67 26 289B11 2 402 25 Xäpttii 
20 68 26 292C11 2 406 20 xäpty 
21 72 26 300012 2 418 4 XäpI v 
22 75 26 305B6 2 424 13 XäpIS 
23 75 26 308A6 2 426 9 Xäp iv 
24 76 26 308C3 2 428 3 Xäp IS 
25 76 26 308C11 2 428 10 Xäptzoc 
26 79 26 316A5 2 436 19 )(äp 1v 

1 CAR3 2 26 325C10 3 18 22 Xäp tTi 
2 3 26 328A8 3 20 5 Xäpt v 
3 6 26 333A3 3 26 25 Xäp iv 
4 10 26 344A10 3 42 4 Xäp tv 
5 11 26 344C11 3 42 29 )(äp iv 
6 11 26 345A2 3 44 1 )(äp iS 
7 11 26 345A4 3 44 3 )(äp tc 
8 11 26 345A13 3 44 10 xäpitoc 
9 12 26 345B15 3 44 23 Xäpiv 

10 13 26 348C1 3 48 7 Xäpiv 
11 13 26 349A11 3 48 25 Xäp tc 
12 13 26 349A15 3 50 3 Xäpt c 
13 13 26 349B2 3 50 4 XapiccoOai 
14 13 26 349B5 3 50 7 xäp tzt 
15 14 26 349C6 3 50 20 Xap I co4dv0v 
16 14 26 349C6 3 50 21 ouyxapiý, -coOat 
17 17 26 360A11 3 62 7 )(äp tv 
18 19 26 361C11 3 66 15 xäp tv 
19 19 26 364A2 3 66 17 xap t occil c voc 
20 19 26 364A7 3 66 21 )(äp tv 
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P. G. E. II. E. 

Book Ch. Vol. Col. Vol. Page Line Word 

21 CAR3 19 26 364B9 3 68 6 Xäp tTt 
22 24 26 373B2 3 80 1 xäp tv 
23 25 26 376A11 3 82 4 xapto1vTat 
24 25 26 376B5 3 82 11 Xäp 'S 
25 25 26 376B12 3 82 17 Xäptc 
26 25 26 376C5 3 82 23 xäp tc 
27 26 26 377C9 3 86 10 Xäp ttt 
28 32 26 392B12 3 102 19 Xäpts 
29 32 26 392B15 3 102 21 Xäptc 
30 38 26 405A8 3 118 15 Xapi op-tat 
31 38 26 405A11 3 118 17 XäpIS 
32 38 26 405B5 3 118 24 xäpI 
33 38 26 405B8 3 120 1 Xäpts 
34 39 26 405C11 3 120 15 Xäputo(; 
35 39 26 408A5 3 120 22 Xäp tv 
36 39 26 408A14 3 120 29 )(äp tv 
37 40 26 409A3 3 124 2 Xap t cö is voc 
38 41 26 412A1 3 126 6 )(äp ts 
39 43 26 413A14 3 128 24 Xäp tv 
40 47 26 424B11 3 142 5 xäpty 
41 48 26 424C8 3 142 14 Xäpt v 
42 51 26 429B2 3 148 22 xäptIt 
43 51 26 432A11 3 150 27 Xäpty 
44 51 26 432A13 3 150 28 X6(p1v 
45 51 26 432A13 3 150 28 Xäptc 
46 51 26 432A15 3 152 2 xäpt'tt 
47 52 26 433A9 3 154 7 xäp iS 
48 52 26 433B7 3 154 17 Xäpttt 
49 53 26 433B11 3 154 22 Xäptc 
50 55 26 437B12 3 160 7 ýxapf oato 
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(3) The Festal Letters FEST 

LNPF 
English Translation 

Letter Para- 
Year No graph P 

Syriac 
NPB 

LPL Word 

Coptic 
CSCO 

PL Word Fragment 

1 329 1 
2 330 21 
3 331 32 
4 331 33 
5 331 33 
6 331 33 
7 331 33 
8 331 34 
9 331 34 

10 331 34 
11 331 36 
12 332 43 
13 333 51 
14 333 52 
15 333 53 
16 333 53 
17 333 54 
18 334 61 
19 334 61 
20 334 64 
21 334 65 
22 334 65 
23 334 6 13 
24 335 71 
25 335 79 
26 335 7 10 
27 338 10 5 
28 338 10 8 
29 338 10 9 
30 339 11 1 
31 339 11 8 
32 342 14 2 
33 342 14 2 
34 347 19 5 
35 348 20 1 
36 348 20 2 
37 352 24 
38 352 24 
39 355 27 
40 355 27 
41 355 27 
42 356 28 
43 364 36 
4436638 

510 11 31 14 ýLQ 
513 22 41 10 j+ 
513 33 41 14 
513 35 4i 15 
513 47 42 4 
513 57 42 9 
514 22 43 2 1L 
514 29 43 7 11- ý- 
514 15 44 8 IL 
515 25 47 16 )l 
516 3 50 7 jje,, 
517 26 54 4 AL 
518 4 55 1 1L 
518 12 55 5 11 azý\ 
518 28 55 12 9 
518 35 57 9 
520 8 61 8 4D- 
520 21 61 14 11 
520 39 63 15 ' 
521 7 64 10 
521 23 64 17 
523 2 71 11 sr 
523 43 73 4 1L 
526 32 82 3 11-i2-ý 
527 9 83 2 'i1. ci- AX 
529 47 89 11 to 

531 4 93 5 dL 
531 40 94 4 
532 32 98 12 )L j) 
535 51 105 15 77 
542 46 126 6 Al- 
542 53 126 10 1. oý-y 
546 57 140 11 ' 
549 27 148 1 
549 48 148 10 i1Q2ýº 

5 20 nCTE acxapt(¬ 2 
83 TcXaptc 4 

43 22 FTcxapic 2 
43 33 E aptc 2 
46 21 NtcXaptc 4 
47 5 Ni apic 4 
48 6 1EXapic 5 
51 16 NL etXapic 6 
70 27 'tcXapi c (Cod. 2) 
58 7 E, E Xaptc 10 
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P. G. E. II. E. 

Vol. Col. Word Vol. PL Word 

45 367 3910 332 7 Xäp ti os 59 10 NT- c Xap ic 11 
46 371 43 26 1441 Xäpttt 10 352 18X6cptTt 33 17 NoyXaptc 13 I-j 
47 371 43 35 21 tsi Xap ic 15 

(4) Other Anti-Arian Works: ENCY, DECR, SYN, AEGYPT, AFROS. 

P. G. E. lI. E. OPITZ 

Book Ch. Vol. Col. Vol. Page Line Page Line Word 

ENCY 5 25 232B10 9 202 20 Xäp tc 

1 DECR 6 25 425C11 9 42 28 6 13 x pt v 
2 6 25 428A5 9 44 7 6 18 Xäp tv 
3 7 25 428C7 9 46 5 7 4 Xäp tv 
4 7 25 428C10 9 46 8 7 6 xäp t -t t 
5 9 25 432B4 9 50 25 8 29 Xäptc 

6 15 25 441A14 9 66 25 13 5 Xäpitos 
7 19 25 449B15 9 80 13 16 20 Xöcp tv 
8 22 25 456C3 9 90 11 19 7 Xäpt v 
9 30 25 472D6 9 114 29 27 3 xäp tv 
10 31 25 473B10 9 116 20 27 17 KCxäpt o'tat 
11 32 25 476C7 9 120 20 28 24 Xäp tv 
12 36 9 146 9 35 10 Xäpttt 

13 36 9 146 14 35 13 X6cpt-toc 
14 36 9 148 7 35 29 XäptS 
15 36 9 148 28 36 4 Xäpi -: t 
16 38 9 152 29 37 4 Xäpiv 
17 38 9 156 1 37 26 ypty 
18 38 9 156 8 37 31 Xäp t -t oS 

19 40 9 158 20 38 21 )(äp tv 
20 40 9 178 3 42 43 Xäpty 
21 40 9 178 5 43 1 Xäp tv 

N. B. The last chapter available in P. G. is DECR32. 
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P. G. E. II. E. OPITZ 

Book Ch. Vol. Col. Vol. Page Line Page Line Word 

1 SYN 10 26 700B11 10 174 12 238 30 Xap tci zat 
2 13 26 704B12 10 180 1 240 24 Xäpi-11 
3 21 26 717B10 10 200 6 247 22 Xäplzt 
4 21 26 717C8 10 200 16 247 29 Xäp IS 
5 26iv 26 729C3 10 216 4 252 26Xapt C6ktcvov 
6 26ix 26 733C6 10 220 25 254 4 Xäp Iv 
7 29 26 744B14 10 234 9 258 1 Xäpty 
8 35 26 756B5 10 248 21 262 27 Xäpty 
9 45 26 773C14 10 276 10 271 4 Xäpty 
10 48 26 777C9 10 280 20 272 25 Xäpi -t I 
11 51 26 784A10 10 288 14 274 26 )(äp tv 
12 51 26 784B10 10 288 24 274 33 Xäpty 

P. G. E. Il. E. 

Book Ch. Vol. Col. Vol. Page Line Word 

1 AEGYPT 1 25 540B8 10 22 13 )(äp I 'L 1 
2 4 25 545B14 10 30 15 Xäpty 
3 4 25 548A5 10 32 6 )(äp tv 
4 4 25 548B7 10 32 19 Xäpty 
5 5 25 549A9 10 34 10 xäp tv 
6 9 25 557B1 10 42 27 x ptv 
7 10 25 560C8 10 46 20 )(äp tv 
8 12 25 565B6 10 52 21 Xäpu c 
9 16 25 576C2 10 64 23 )(apt C64cvoc 

10 19 25 584B15 10 74 8 Xäpiv 
11 22 25 589A5 10 78 26 Xäp iv 

1 AFROS 1 26 1029A7 10 120 11 E xap i oaz o 
2 2 26 1032D I 10 124 18 Xäp tc 
3 5 26 1036D5 10 130 24 Xäp 1v 
4 7 26 1041B9 10 138 16 Xapl0041Evov 
5 7 26 1041B15 10 138 21 )(6cp1-toc 
6 10 26 1045D4 10 146 12 )(äp tv 
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(5) Historical Apologetic Works: APOL-CAR, APOL-CON, APOL-FUG. 

P. G. E. II. E. OPITZ 

Book ch. Vol. Col. Vol. Page Line Page Line Word 

1 APOL-CAR 2 25 252A8 8 36 19 88 28 Xäp ttt 
2 4 25 256A2 8 42 22 90 30 )(äp tv 
3 8 25 264B12 8 56 24 94 27 XäptS 
4 9 25 265A12 8 60 1 95 18 Xäptc 
5 12 25 269B2 8 66 10 97 14 ýXapiýovt0 
6 15 25 273B1 8 72 6 99 2 Xäpty 
7 15 25 273B7 8 72 11 99 6 Xäpty 
8 16 25 273C12 8 74 1 99 17 Xäptto 
9 19 25 277D8 8 80 16 101 8 Xäp tc 
10 37 25 312A4 8 126 14 115 13 Xäpi' 
11 38 25 316B1 8 134 3 117 20 Xäpty 
12 41 25 317B14 8 136 26 118 26 Xäpty 
13 44 25 324B4 8 138 6 Xäpty 
14 44 25 324B15 8 138 14 XäptToc 
15 51 25 341B16 8 160 21 132 24 Xäptioc 
16 52 25 344C14 8 164 8 133 30 Xäpty 
17 53 25 345C8 8 166 14 134 24 Xäp tv 
18 54 25 348A15 8 166 28 135 3 Xäp tT oc 
19 54 25 348B13 8 168 9 135 11 Xäpvt 
20 54 25 348C7 8 168 17 135 16 Xäptzoc 
21 57 25 352C12 8 174 21 137 14 Xapi oa L vca 
22 58 25 353B6 8 176 14 138 6 xäpty 
23 58 25 356A14 8 178 18 138 31 KcXapt o va 

24 59 25 357A3 8 180 14 139 14 xäp tv 

25 61 25 360C13 8 184 27 141 19 Xäpty 
26 62 25 361C6 8 188 11 142 15 Xäply 
27 65 25 365C7 8 194 13 144 19 Xäp1v 
28 66 25 368B8 8 196 14 145 14 Xäpty 
29 69 25 372B12 8 202 24 147 14 yüpty 
30 72 25 377B3 8 210 21 151 14 äp tc 
31 82 25 396B11 8 240 4 161 24 xapi eoeat 
32 82 25 396C6 8 240 12 161 30 Xäp tv 
33 84 25 397C7 8 242 26 162 28 Xäpitt 
34 84 25 397D2 8 244 10 163 2 xäp ts 
35 86 25 401D4 8 250 7 165 2 Xäpt To( 
36 88 25 408A14 8 256 21 167 5 Xäpiv 
37 89 25 409A7 8 258 10 167 37KEXap1 ßµeva 

1 APOL-CON 6 25 604A11 8 274 3 xäp tTt 
2 7 25 604D6 8 276 6 Xäp tv 
3 7 25 604D11 8 276 9 Xäp tv 

4 10 25 608B7 8 280 7 Xapt o iievo` 
5 17 25 616D6 8 292 27 Xäp t 
6 19 25 620B13 8 298 12 Xäp1 ` 

7 31 25 636B2 8 324 1 Xäp 1 
8 33 25 640A10 8 330 11 Xapi ßa10 
9 35 25 641 C7 8 334 23 Xäp tc 
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P. G. E. II. E. OPITZ 

Book ch. Vol. Col. Vol. Page Line Page Line Word 

1 APOL-FUG 22 25 672D1 8 378 22 83 13 Xäp iv 
2 26 25 677A6 8 386 7 85 19 Xäp tv 

(6) The Letters to Serapion 

P. G. E. II. E. 

Book Ch. Vol. Col. Vol. Page Line Word 

1 SERI 4 26 537B9 4 86 23 Xäp tv 
2 6 26 544C2 4 94 25 X&P t To(; 
3 6 26 545A12 4 96 17 )(ap108evta 
4 6 26 548A12 4 98 23 )(äp iT o(; 
5 9 26 553A5 4 106 21 )(äp 1Tt 
6 10 26 556B1 4 110 14 Xäpty 
7 12 26 560C11 4 118 5 XäpIv 
8 14 26 563B5 4 124 12 Xäpis 
9 21 26 580C12 4 144 24 Xäpi v 

10 22 26 584A7 4 148 15 XäpiTt 
11 30 26 60001 4 172 12 xäptc 
12 30 26 60003 4 172 14 Xäp ig 
13 30 26 60006 4 172 16 xäptc 
14 30 26 60009 4 172 18 Xäp tS 
15 30 26 600012 4 172 21 xäply 
16 32 26 605B3 4 180 2 Xäptc 

1 SER3 1 26 625C7 4 210 14 yapI a6Evta 
2 6 26 633B6 4 220 23 Xäptc 
3 6 26 633B9 4 222 1 XäpIv 
4 6 26 633B11 4 222 2 Xäptc 
5 6 26 636A10 4 224 1 xc ptv 

1 SER4 13 26 653C11 4 254 5 Xäpt v 
2 13 26 656B4 4 254 27 )(äp ttt 
3 14 26 657A8 4 258 2 putt 
4 16 26 660B2 4 260 19 EXapi ETto 
5 21 26 672B10 4 278 8 Xäpty 
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(7) Ascetical Works 

P. G. E. II. E. 

Book Ch. Vol. Col. 

1 VITA 2 26 844A4 
2 4 26 845A13 
3 5 26 849A6 
4 14 26 865A11 
5 24 26 881A2 
6 30 26 889A8 
7 38 26 900A3 
8 39 26 900B4 
9 40 26 901A10 

10 41 26 904B3 
11 44 26 908A13 
12 50 26 917A2 
13 62 26 932C6 
14 67 26 937C7 
15 67 26 940A3 
16 73 26 945A13 
17 85 26 961C1 

1 DRAC 1 25 524A6 
2 1 25 524B8 
3 2 25 525B2 
4 4 25 528A9 
5 5 25 529A7 
6 10 25 533C14 

Vol. Page Line Word 

11 18 23 ýXap{oato 
11 22 8 co xapf cv 
11 26 10 Xäp tc 
11 44 22 Xäp tv 
11 64 4 Xäpt v 
11 74 2 Xäpty 
11 84 22 Xäp IS 
11 86 9 )(äp tv 
11 88 6 Xapi 0(, )µa1. 
11 90 11 Xäp tv 
11 94 9 Xäp tv 
11 104 12 xapicvc 
11 122 4 ýXapi 0a-to 
11 128 15 x6cp1v 
11 128 19 Xäpty 
11 136 8 Xapicts 
11 154 6 xapicvtl 

11 216 6 xäpty 
11 216 20 Xäpty 
11 218 14 xäpty 
11 220 21 xäp tv 
11 224 9 Xäp tv 
11 232 14 )(äp tv 

AMUN 1 26 1169A13 11 234 10 )(6p iti 

MON 1 26 1188A11 10 312 15 Xäpt C 
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(8) Later Works 

P. G. E. II. E. 

Book Ch. Vol. Col. Vol. Page Line Word 

1 ADEL 1 26 1072A4 4 314 4 Xäpt v 
2 4 26 1077A11 4 322 19 Xäp tv 
3 6 26 1080C7 4 328 6 )(äp tv 
4 8 26 1081B14 4 330 3 Xäpty 

MAXIM 3 26 1088D6 4 340 7 Xäp t Tos 

1 ANT 2 26 797A14 10 88 9 -X6cp iv 
2 2 26 797B7 10 88 16 Xäptc 
3 6 26 804A5 10 94 24 Xäp tTI 

1H IST. AR 1 25 696A1 9 220 4 Xäpty 
2 23 25 720B4 9 258 20 Xäp I To(; 
3 32 25 729C3 9 274 26 Xäp tv 
4 46 25 749C2 9 308 9 Xäp tv 
5 58 25 764B11 9 328 23 Xäpty 
6 76 25 785C1 9 362 26 Xäpty 

Ludwig 

p. 1. 
1 EPIC 12 26 1068C12 4 310 13 17 2 Xäpty 
2 12 26 1069A10 4 310 23 18 3 Xäp tS 
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Appendix 

P. G. E. II. E. 

Book Ch. Vol. Col. Vol. Page Line Word 

1 INC-CAR 1 26 985A6 3 284 6 )(äp tv 
2 3 26 989A2 3 290 10 ý Xap i oaz o 
3 3 26 989A4 3 290 11 Xäpt v 
4 5 26 992A5 3 292 21 XapOon-ta1 
5 5 26 992B8 3 294 11 XäptTo(; 
6 8 26 996B11 3 300 5 )(äpt\' 
7 8 26 996B12 3 300 6 Xäpty 
8 8 26 996C3 3 300 10 Xäp tv 
9 12 26 1004B14 3 310 13 XapiorTat 

10 12 26 1004C4 3 310 14 EXapioato 

1 APO 1 3 26 1069D4 12 144 14 Xäp iv 
2 4 26 1100B1 12 148 12 Xäptc 
3 7 26 1105B5 12 156 27 EXapioaT0 

4 17 26 1125A2 12 184 26 )(äp tc 
5 20 26 1128B3 12 190 4 )(apt C6ktEvoc 

1 APO2 3 26 1137A14 12 202 18 Xäp t To(; 
2 6 26 1141C8 12 210 11 Xäpl c 
3 6 26 1141C12 12 210 14 Xäptc 
4 7 26 1144A11 12 212 2 Xäpttoc 
5 7 26 1144A12 12 212 2 Xäpt tio( 
6 13 26 1153B4 12 226 13 xäpts 
7 17 26 1161C3 12 238 18 xäptc 

1 M. D. F. 9 26 1268D3 12 270 16 xäpty 
2 18 26 1272B14 12 276 8 xäp'Tt 
3 18 26 1272B16 12 276 10 xäpITI 
4 21 26 1273C4 12 280 4 xäp tti 

1 CAR4 6 26 477A6 3 214 13 Xäp tv 
2 7 26 477B6 3 214 23 ýxapfCEto 

3 7 26 477B14 3 216 5 srXapi Dato 
4 11 26 481A6 3 220 10 XapI' ovtat 
5 25 26 505C6 3 256 8 X6pt'tt 
6 25 26 508A9 3 256 23 )(äp tc 

TU 

Book Ch. Vol. Page Line Word 

VIRG 17 29 52 21 cxapi dato 
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PART I 

1. GRACE IN GENT 

Only one out of the eleven references to Xäpl c in GENTil ) 

is important for our present investigation. This is because only 

this reference(2) has a clear theological content, whereas the 

remaining ten references are found, either in the context of the 

adverbial phrase "for the sake of" or "on account of", (3) or in 

the context of fallen man's "gratitude for" and "praise to" the 

idol-gods of paganism, (4) or in the context of Athanasius' 

exposure of the falsehood of the gods of paganism. (5 ) 

The important theological reference to grace in GENT occurs 

in chapter two, which belongs to the first part of the treatise, i. e. 

that part which deals with the error of paganism (chs. 2-29). (6) 

This error, says Athanasius, did not exist from the beginning, but 

was later invented by man. To explain why and how man came 

to invent this error, Athanasius turns first to man's creation by 

God and to his original condition in God's paradise, i. e. to man's 

true and blessed life which he enjoyed before he sinned. This 

theme naturally follows from the main subject-matter of GENT. 

which is set forth in the first chapter and which is specified as 

"the knowledge of godliness and of the truth of all things"(7) -- 

as opposed to the "ignorance of the unbelievers"(8) and their 

lies(9) -- "the evil which was not present at the beginning, but 

began later to be invented in the minds"(10) of human beings. 
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It is in expounding the theme of man's original creation in 

GENT2 that the reference to grace occurs. Here Athanasius 

equates the act of man's creation by God with God's grace. This 

entails the fact that man was created in God's image, or, in the 

words of Athanasius: 

God the Creator and King of the universe, being good and 

supremely bountiful, made the human species according to his 

own image (xaT' i si av ci xöva) through his own Logos, our 

Saviour Jesus Christ. (11) 

Strictly speaking, then, God's grace is identical with man's 

creation "in" or "according to" the image of God. To elucidate 

what Athanasius means by grace we need to elucidate the precise 

meaning of the notion of creation in or according to God's 

image. (12) 

Before we try to determine what the image of God in man 

is, we need to note a very important point in the Athanasian 

perspective. Athanasius does not identify God's image with man, 

but relates man to this image; man is not meant to be the very 

image of God but to be in relation to, or according to, this very 

image. Athanasius is explicit about God's image being identical 

with God's very Logos, through whom man was created and who 

became incarnate, the Lord Jesus Christ. (13) Athanasius makes a 

clear distinction between the very Ei i<6v of God, the Logos, and 

the kau' ei Köva of God, the human being; though, obvious]. %-. he 
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relates these to one another, especially as he explains that the 
latter is meant to be in relation to the former, thereby granting 

man the possibility of being assimilated with the Divine Logos 

and, through the latter, with God. (14) 

Given that there is a distinction between the very Image of 
God (the Divine Logos) and that which is made according to this 

image (the man), what does Athanasius understand by the latter? 

To answer this question is to answer the question concerning the 

meaning of the notion of grace for Athanasius. 

Athanasius states that God made man in the image of his 

Logos in order that man might acquire a "likeness (6iotwogv) to 

God" and, thereby, "see and understand the existing things" 

(ecwpiitiic Kai ýntotiktcov -c6v övccov) and "have a conception 

(ývvoia) and understanding (yv&)otc) of God's own eternity". 

Assuming that this bµoi Wot c is obviously not different from the 

xaT' ci icöva, but constitutes the dynamic realization of the 

ontological possibility which is represented by, or even embedded 

in the latter, (15) we may note that the notion of the creation of 

man in the image of God (i. e. the Divine Logos) is connected 

with human rationality and its corollary, the twin understanding of 

the created beings and of the eternal and uncreated God. The 

iconic grace, which Athanasius presents in GENT2, entails man's 

cognitive ability which enables him to assimilate himself with God 

the Creator -- on the one hand understanding and transcending 

the creation, and on the other hand conceiving of and 
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communicating with the Creator -- and, as a consequence, 

becoming immortal and eternal. This means that the cognitive 

aspect of the image has existential implications, entailing man's 

communication with God and his participation in the paradisal life 

of the angels in heaven. Thus knowledge and life are intimately 

tied up together so that the one cannot be understood apart from 

the other. Athanasius explains this in a profound text which 

contains references to many of the nuances connected with the 

rich notion of creation in God's image and which deserves special 

attention: 

As long as he (man) keeps this divine identity (-cautotn(; ) he 

may never be removed from his sense of God (n n£pt Ocov 

cpavtiaoi a), or depart from the common life with the saints (n 

-cWv ayf cov ßvcnot c), but, retaining the grace of him 

who bestowed it and possessing the special power which is 

from the Father's Logos, he may rejoice and communicate 

with God, living the harmless and blessed life, which is truly 

immortal. For having no obstacle to the knowledge of the 

Divine, he continuously contemplates (Occipe i) by his own 

purity (KaeapoTi(; ) the Image of the Father, God the Logos, 

in whose image he was made, and is astonished as he 

perceives the providence which, through him, pervades the 

universe, thus transcending every sensible thing and every 

corporeal vision (vrtcpäv(J 2&)v ai oOiJtýv xai Ttäorlc oca ta' t Krýc 

(pavtao{as ytvöµcvoc) and conjoining himself with the divine 

and intelligible realities in heaven (-tä £v oüpavoi c Oc ta Kai 
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vors-c) by the power of the mind (Try svv 4c, zoü vov). 
Because, when the mind of men does not communicate %\ ith 

bodies, and there is nothing mixed with it from outside, 

which is derived from the desire of these bodies, but is 

entirely transcendent (ö?. oc Eotiv ävw) and intact in itself 

(tau-ý auv6v), as it was made in the beginning, then, leaving 

aside all sensible and human things (tä ai oO tx Kai nävta Tä 

äve pcänt va), it [the mind] is exalted to heaven (äv(, ) i« : äpo i o(; 

yf vETai) and, seeing the Logos, it sees in him the Logos' 

Father, experiencing exceeding joy (ýsöµEvo(; ) at this 

contemplation (6ccopiq) and being renewed by its longing 

(nöeoc) for him. This is like the case of the first created 

man, who was called Adam according to the Hebrew tongue, 

and of whom the sacred Scriptures say that in the beginning 

he had his mind fixed upon God with an unashamed boldness 

(öcvETtal oXvv-tQ ttapp-no qc) and lived a common life with the 

saints in the contemplation of the intelligible realities (Tý -«v 

vorit&v Occapicx), which he possessed in that place, which the 

holy Moses figuratively called paradise. Indeed the purity of 

the soul (n tfic WXfnc xao(xpotnc) is sufficient to reflect 

through herself as mirror even God, as the Lord himself said: 

Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God. (16) 

This text makes clear the cognitive as well as the existential 

character of Athanasius' understanding of the grace of creation in 

God's image. It shows that this has to do both with the 

knowledge of heavenly and divine realities, including cspeciall\ 
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man's knowledge (yvwot s) of and communication (auvoµt xi a) 

with God himself, and also with man's cohabitation (o )cnot c) 

with the saints in paradise. This knowledge and this 

communication, which are free from earthly corporeal conceptions 

and realities, are tied up to the mind (b vows) and consist in 

man's contemplation (O E cep i a) of and communication (ouvou. M a) 

with God, which are ultimately granted to man by God on the 

condition of man's achievement of purity. This achievement, as 

Athanasius explains, entails man's resolve "to retain both the grace 

bestowed on him and the power that was given to him by the 

Logos of the Father". (17) In other words, it entails man's 

attachment to God the Logos and the heavenly, divine and 

intelligent realities, as opposed to the sensible and corporeal 

things. The model here is Adam's condition before the fall, who 

had his mind fixed on God and shared in the life of the saints in 

paradise. 

Unfortunately, however, as Athanasius goes on to explain, 

man did not keep his purity but turned away from his divine 

calling and fell into the invention of evil, sin and idolatry. Yet it 

seems to be clear that it is still possible for human beings to turn 

back to the grace of God which safeguards their original destiny. 

They only need to return to a state of purity within themselves 

by shaking off the fallacy of evil and the bondage of sin. This is 

what Athanasius explains in chs. 30ff. and especially in ch. 34, 

where he says: 
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For human beings are able, as they turned away from God 

by the activity of their mind and remodelled non-existing 

things into gods, likewise to rise up with the mind of the 

soul and return back to God. They are indeed able to return, 

if they cast off the stain of every desire which they put on, 

and wash themselves to such an extent as to cast off every 

alien element that came to be in their soul, and if they can 

demonstrate that it is only as it was made, so that they may 

be able to contemplate in it the Logos of the Father 

according to whom they came into being from the beginning. 

For they were made according to the image and likeness of 

God, as the divine Scripture indicates in saying on behalf of 

God: Let us make man according to our image and likeness. 

Hence, it is obvious that, whenever it casts off of its own 

accord every stain of sin that has been poured on it (from 

without) and only retains pure the reflection of the divine 

image (Tb K(X2' ci xöva), which becomes all the more 

brightened, it contemplates as though in a mirror the image 

of the Father, the Logos, and in him the Father, whose 

image the Saviour is considered to be. And if the teaching 

arising from the soul itself is not sufficient for seeing what is 

better, due to those things from outside which confuse the 

mind, it is again possible to acquire the knowledge 

concerning God through the phenomena, since creation, like 

letters, indicates and proclaims its own master and maker 

through its order and harmony. (18) 
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Grace, in this context, is primarily connected with man's 

creation "according to the image and likeness of God", i. e. it 

refers both to the xa-t' ci xöva and to the xae' bµoi )ßt v. But, 

inasmuch as both the xaT' Ei xöva and the xae' öµoi (-, )ot v are 

understood in relation to both God's Eix6v and God himself, i. e. 

to the Logos the Father, grace is also connected with the 

latter. It is a relational notion which includes God with his Logos, 

as the Giver, and man, as the receiver. No necessity is attached 

to this relation. What is freely given, is also freely received. 

Although in GENT2 freedom is not explicitly mentioned, it 

underlies all that is said about the Giver and the receiver and 

especially about the conditions which pertain to their relation. 

God gives out of his goodness and overflowing bounty. Man 

freely receives what he is expected "to keep in purity" (sl ä -cfc 

avtov KaeapöTTrto(; ), or in a "pure soul" (KaeapoTTlc ýruXfic), or 

with a mind (vow(; ) which is not tied to, but goes beyond, what 

is proper to bodies and all human things (Tä a aT t xä, Kai Ttäv ca 

Tä avOpWniva), to what belongs to the mind (ýä von-c ), which, in 

turn, lead him to the vision of God. It is particularly in his 

discussion of the fall of man from this arrangement (chs. 3ff. ), 

that Athanasius expounds this important factor of freedom which 

lies embedded in his doctrine of the grace of the image and 

likeness, given to man by God at his creation. Here he explicitly 

speaks of the "free determination" (cö avtEýoüoi ov) of the human 

soul(19) and of its free responsibility towards God the Creator 

within the context of creation. As Athanasius puts it, 
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Knowing its own capacity for free determination (yt V Kouoa 

2ö av-cc ovoi ov eavT; ýc), the soul sees that it can use its 

bodily members in both ways, for the pursuit of good or evil 

things -- the good things being those that exist (Tä övza) and 

the evil ones, those that are non-existing (oi)x övTa); and I 

say that the good things are those that exist, because they 

have their designs (napa8c i yµa-ca) derived from God who is 

(ýK -too 6v-co(; oeov), and I say that the evil things are 

non-existing, because they have been moulded, though 

non-existent, by the invented conceptions (tntvoi cn c) of 

men's minds. (20) 

Athanasius explains this point further in chs. 4ff., speaking 

not only in terms of the "self-determination" (TÖ avTEZovot ov) of 

the soul, (21) but also in terms of its "capacity" (TÖ &vaT6v), (22) 

its "volitional activity" (, cö ßov? oea, ), (23) its "decision" J n) 

and "will" (n ßoi riot S). (24) 

In summing up our exposition of this single but highly 

significant reference to grace in GENT we cannot fail to stress its 

profound and far-reaching content, which, far from suggesting an 

abstract or supernatural notion, actually embraces in a concrete, 

free and dynamic way, the creaturely human being in its free 

co-ordination and relation to God its Creator and especially to 

God's CiK 6V, his Logos. It is a notion which is both cognitive and 

existential. In other words, it entails both understanding and 

manner of life, even though the precise interconnection of these 

two is presupposed rather than explained. 
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2. Grace in INC 

When we turn to Athanasius' references to Xäp i. S in his De 

Incarnatione, the volume which naturally follows from and 

complements his previous volume of Contra Gentes, we find that 

only two of them are used adverbially, meaning "on account of" 

or "for the reason of". (1) The remaining tw enty references have 

a clear theological meaning and are spread throughout the first 

three main parts o f the treatise which deal with man's creation, 

fall and salvation in and through Christ. (2) 

These three inter-related themes provide the context which 

determines the general meaning of grace, which, in turn, is 

further specified and elucidated by means of particular 

associations consisting of both particular topics and terms. Here 

we shall examine them in three groups corresponding to the first 

three broad themes of the De Incarnatione: a) Grace and 

Creation, b) Grace and the Fall, and c) Grace and Inhomination/ 

Salvation. 

(a) Grace and Creation: 

From the general grace of creation to the additional grace of the 

image 

In the introductory chapter of INC Athanasius tells us that in 

his previous work (GENT) he wrote about the Godhead of the 

Logos and his involvement in Creation, initially and afterwards. 
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Now he is going to write about the Inhomination (Evavop6nnot c) 

of the Logos and his Divine manifestation (6E ia ýni(p vc ia), 

which came as a result of the former. All this, he tells us, he 

was able to do and will attempt to do "because of", or "with the 

help of God's grace" (Own OEoü). (3) Although this reference to 

"grace" may be taken as being too broad and therefore deprived 

of particular significance, it is, on closer examination, important, 

because it occurs at the beginning of INC and embraces the 

entire teaching of both GENT and INC and their respective 

perspectives: the Logos at Creation and the Logos at the 

Inhomination/Salvation. This first and broad reference to "grace" 

indicates its fundamental place and over-arching significance in 

Athanasius' perception, as well as its strong connection with the 

action of the Divine Logos in Creation and in the Inhomination/ 

Salvation. 

It is in INC3, however, that we find the first references to 

grace which are specifically related to man's creation and remind 

us of the doctrine which we have already encountered in GENT2 

and which is here further explained. 

In creating man out of nothing, like all other beings, through 

his own Logos, our Lord Jesus Christ, God had had mercy 

(ýýý, ißac) on the human race amongst all the other earthly 

beings 
... 

inasmuch as he graced them with something 

more (TtXeov Ti Xapi C6 vos a scot S). 
(4) 
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This text suggests, admittedly obliquely, that in Athanasius' 

perception the whole of the creation, including the creation of 

man, is an act of grace on the part of God; yet in the case of 

man, there is "something more", an "additional grace" (Tt ov zt). 
The reason for this additional grace, as Athanasius explains, is 

connected with the fact that God wanted human beings "to 

remain in existence for ever" (st %ttvc tv äc i ); whereas, because 

of their creation out of nothing, they were not able to achieve 

this by themselves. In other words this additional grace is 
Gtod's ? rormise o1 

primarily concerned with man's acquisition ofAimmortality. 

The question, however, that naturally arises here is, in what 

exactly does this additional grace consist? As Athanasius goes on 

to explain, it consists in the special way in which created 

humanity is made, including its proper functioning. It consists in 

the creation of humanity in the image and the likeness of God -- 

a point which we have already encountered in GENT. Here are 

Athanasius' own words: 

God did not simply make human beings, like all the other 

irrational (äxoy(x) creatures on the earth, but created them 

according to his own image (Ka-6c 'ci v ýavtov £i i<6va), also 

transmitting to them the power (süvain (; ) of his own Logos, 

so that, having, as it were, shadows of the Logos and, 

thereby, becoming rational (XoytKoi) like him, they might 

remain in a state of blessedness, living the true life which 

truly belongs to the saints in paradise. (5) 
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It is made perfectly clear in this text that being in the image 

and likeness of God is a dynamic notion entailing man's relation 

to God's Logos, his reception of the Logos' power, his becoming 

rational (like the Logos) and his participation in true, paradisal 

life. As in GENT so here the cognitive and existential aspects of 

the grace of creation in, or according to, the Logos are made 

explicit. But Athanasius adds a new element which explains in 

another way his other point made in GENT, namely, that no 

necessity is attached to this notion of grace, but that it entails 

man's free response to God's free gift. This element is connected 

with what might be called the "law of paradise" which God 

introduced into his relation with man through the Logos in order 

to secure the free grace which he gave to human beings. Here 

are Athanasius' words: 

Knowing again that the free choice (npoai pEol. c) of human 

beings could turn either way, he forestalled this by securing 

the grace which was given to them by means of a law (v6 Q) 

and a place (-törcQ). He introduced them into his own paradise 

and gave them a law; so that if they kept the grace (-ciiv 

Xäpiv) and remained good, they would possess the life in 

paradise which is without sorrow, pain and care, besides their 

possessing of the promise of immortality in heaven; but if 

they transgressed and became wicked by turning away, they 

would come to know how to endure the natural corruption 

of death and would no longer live in paradise, but remain in 

death and corruption since they would die outside it. This is 
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what the divine Scripture points to in advance when it says 

on the part of God: 'You shall eat from every tree of the 

paradise; but you shall not eat from the tree of the 

knowledge of good and evil; on the day you eat, you shall 

die by death' (Gen. 2: 16-17). What else does dying by death 

mean but that not only dying but also remaining in the 

corruption of death? (6) 

This profound text makes several important points which 

clarify Athanasius' understanding of the notion of grace granted 

by God to man at his creation. The first point is that the divine 

gift of grace is not irresistible and therefore not bound to a law 

of necessity. It can be accepted or rejected by man who is free 

to choose either way. God, on the other hand, does not deprive 

man of this free choice. Rather, he acts by way of guiding him 

so as to secure his acceptance of the grace which has such 

far-reaching existential implications for him. Putting it positively, 

for grace to be truly grace, it must be placed in a context of 

freedom, entailing both free dispensation and free reception of it. 

This means that the "Law of Paradise", which leaves it to God to 

decide about good and evil, is introduced in order to secure or 

safeguard the reception of the grace by man's free choice. The 

significant point that emerges here is that God's law is not in 

opposition to God's grace, because the purpose of the former is 

to secure the free reception of the latter. Indeed, as Athanasius 

puts it, to keep the law is to keep the grace and, therefore, we 

might say that grace is secu, cea by the law! This is the case 
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because the law safeguards freedom by linking it with true 

knowledge. The connection between law and grace is a specific 

manifestation of the cognitive aspect of the grace of the image of 

God in man. 

Another important point emerging from the above text is 

connected with the other aspect of the grace of the image of 

God in man which we have called existential. This is seen in the 

Athanasian syllogism according to which to keep the grace is to 

remain in paradise and, in turn, to remain in paradise is to live a 

life of goodness, free from sorrow, pain and care which, even- 

tually, leads to immortality. The fact that in this context grace is 

the basis of the life of goodness and immortality is negatively 

confirmed by what Athanasius says about the implications follow- 

ing its rejection. These are the loss of paradise, i. e. of the 

common life of the saints in God's presence, and consequently, 

the fall into evil, death and corruption. Ultimately, of course, 

these implications are natural to man's creaturehood and not 

superimposed punishments by God. Athanasius speaks about the 

"inability" (the ovX i x(xvöv) of man, as far as the logic of his 

own generation goes (26v Tns i8ias y£výo c Xoyov), to remain 

in existence for ever; or he speaks about the xatä wvot v ooopäv 

-c v Ev OawrcQ to which man returns in rejecting God's additional 

grace. Being "natural" (xa-tä (pvoiv), death and corruption are not 

evil in themselves. They appear to be evil only from the 

perspective of the rejection of that "additional grace" which 

enables man to transcend both of them. 
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(b) Grace and the Fall: 

From the additional grace of the image to the general grace of 

creation 

It is in INC4 that Athanasius further clarifies the above 

points as he discusses man's fall from the "additional grace" of 

God. He links the rejection of the divine commandment (£ vT om) 

in paradise on the part of humanity to the latter's return to what 

is by nature proper to it (-tö Ka-6C cpvßt v) and, therefore, to 

corruption. He also explains that the rejection of the command- 

ment is ultimately the rejection of God and his Logos. He speaks 

of it in terms of a "turning away from the understanding of 

God", (7) which results in the invention of evil; (8) or, in terms of 

"an emptying of humanity from the sense of God"(9) and a 

turning to non-existing things, which result in the emptying of 

humanity of eternal existence. (10) 

It is this turning to non-existing things, says Athanasius, that 

brought man face to face with his origin out of nothing, i. e. with 

the very ground of his natural mortality. (11) The only way for 

man to escape from this predicament is the way of the special 

grace which God granted to him; it is the way which enables him 

to become assimilated to (to acquire the likeness of) the One 

Who Is(12) and, therefore, to escape the corruption embedded in 

his nature and to remain incorruptible. But the likeness to God 

can be achieved only on the condition that the understanding of 

him is maintained; (13) something which, in turn, is achieved by 
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the observance of the law. Hence Athanasius cites the statement 

of Wisd. 6: 18 according to which "the keeping of the laws is the 

assurance of incorruptibility". Thus to observe the law is to 

understand God and to understand God is to be assimilated with 

him, to participate in his life, to share in his goodness and 

incorruptibility; it is "to become god, a son of the Most High", 

which Athanasius affirms, citing Ps. 81: 6-7. This is precisely the 

meaning of the additional grace which man rejected by transgress- 

ing God's commandment. 

One may stop here for a moment to think about the relation 

of nature to grace in the thought of Athanasius. Does he 

understand them as antithetical? Is grace the opposite of nature, 

especially when one considers that nature leads to death and 

grace to immortality, or that man is by nature creaturely and 

mortal, and by grace, divine and immortal? 

In speaking about "the additional grace of the image and 

likeness", Athanasius implies that creation is an act of grace. This 

suggests that grace is not opposed to, but rather undergirds 

created human nature, the more so when the additional grace is 

compared to this nature. The fact that the additional grace does 

not replace, but perfects human nature, suspending, as it were, its 

inherent weakness, clearly suggests that there is no antithesis 

here. If there were an antithesis, it would be seen in man's 

choice. Although a natural faculty, this choice is employed against 

that which secures the existence of human nature, i. e. man's 
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choice to reject the gift of God's "additional grace", which deifies 

and immortalizes his creaturely and mortal human nature. Instead 

man chooses to accept something which is utterly deprived of real 

or natural existence and, as such, is evil. For Athanasius, then, 

human nature, like every other created nature, comes into 

existence by an act of grace. In contrast to other creaturely 

natures, human nature is offered an additional grace which can 

secure the everlasting existence of human nature. This is a grace 

upon grace, as it were, which is a special gift of God the 

Creator to humanity at its creation. This means that there is no 

opposition between nature and grace, but such an intimate 

interconnection that they mutually presuppose one another. 

In discussing man's subjection to corruption as the result of 

his fall from God's grace through his rejection of God's law, 

Athanasius stresses the point that corruption reigned over man 

more decisively than it would have done according to the 

inherent weakness of the human nature (77c i ov ioe Kc 

(ovot v), (14) and all the more so as it was reinforced by the threat 

(är« m) which God pronounced against the transgression of his 

commandment. This leads Athanasius to elaborate the theme of 

man's fall, by stressing the unbridled course it took. Thus he 

speaks of human beings as never stopping in their transgressions, 

but exceeding every limit and advancing to a point beyond 

measure, (15) or exceeding every lawlessness, (16) or becoming 

insatiable in sinning, (17) or committing every wicked act both 

singly and in common, (18) or even performing acts which are 
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against nature. (19) Thus he does not hesitate to draw the 

conclusion that human beings, by having literally come to be held 

captives (EKpaTOVV2o) to the corruption by nature, came to lose 

the grace of being according to the image of God. (20) 

A more detailed examination of chapters 4-7 of INC, dealing 

with man's fall, reveals several important details in Athanasius' 

perception. First of all, it reveals that "the grace of being in the 

image", which is here said to have been lost, is the twofold 

relation of man to God through man's participation in God's 

Logos, entailing both man's understanding of God (xa-cavörnot c 

2 ov of ov) and man's sharing in God's eternity (-cö &c! Et va t) and 

their replacement respectively by evil and death. (21) However, 

this does not mean that the loss of grace is an absolute one, not 

only because grace is not a mere function but a faculty, but also 

and more importantly, because, as we have seen, grace is a 

relational concept entailing not only man but also God, the 

former as a free receiver and the latter as a free giver. Thus 

men can still use their "rational faculty", (22) which is an aspect 

of their nature -- a faculty implanted into their being by the 

Creator when they were made according to his own image -- but 

which they use in the wrong way, "inventing evil"(23) and 

"incurring corruption". (24) The phrase "the rational man who was 

made in God's image was being lost", (25) rather refers to mall's 

loss of the dynamic appropriation of God's special grace, as 

opposed to a loss of man's rational faculty. To put it another 

way, in losing the sense of God man does not become completely 
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irrational, and in enduring death and corruption he is not utterly 

annihilated. This is the case not only because of the way in 

which man has been made but also because of the continuing act 

of the Creator Logos towards man. (26) 

Yet the hard fact remains that man is really trapped into a 

situation from which he cannot escape by his own efforts. The 

image of God in man, as man's capability of understanding, of 

being with and of being assimilated to God remains within man, 

but the actual fulfilment of this capability has become an 

impossibility for man per se on account of the consequences of 

his freely chosen fall. This is particularly stressed in INC7, where 

Athanasius explains why repentance (µc-t vot a), although open to 

man as a possibility, could never lead to the fulfilment of God's 

additional grace in man. Repentance "does not have the power to 

recall somebody from what is according to nature, except only to 

put an end to sinning". (27) Having established that such was 

fallen man's predicament, Athanasius turns for the solution to 

man's salvation by the gracious intervention of God through his 

Logos. 

What else should take place? Or who was needed for such a 

grace (Toiavtnv Xäpty) and recall, except God the Logos 

who initially created all things out of nothing? For it 

belonged to him to bring what was corruptible to 

incorruption, and to preserve what was fitting above all to 

the Father (tö vnep Tzävc v EvXoyov npö(; töv Ilazepa). For 
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being the Logos of the Father and being above all, 

consequently he alone was able to regain all (that was lost) 

and to suffer for all and was capable to intercede to the 

Father about all. (28) 

In other words, though the additional grace, the grace of 
being in the divine image, seems to have been lost (in the sense 

of being inactive or unproductive or even suspended) on the part 

of man, this is not the case when it is looked at from the side of 

God, its ultimate source. The thought here is that God's act of 

grace is not limited by man's negative response to it. God's grace 

can still find ways of freely establishing itself in man for man's 

benefit. This is because God's grace, which embraces the whole 

of God's creation and particularly mankind, is ultimately rooted in 

God's goodness and integrity. (29) Thus God intervenes once 

more through his Logos who has been from the beginning the 

basis of the whole of creation. The phrase "such a grace and 

recall"(30) in the above text probably suggests yet another form 

of divine grace, distinct from, but not incoherent with, the 

additional grace of the image or the general grace of creation. 

This new form of grace results from Athanasius' Logos- 

centred approach to grace, explicitly revealed in such phrases as: 

"by the grace of the Logos", (31) or "by the grace of participation 

in the Logos", (32) or "He alone was able to regain all that was 

lost ...... 
(33) It falls in direct line with the notion of the Logos' 

being the very image of God by whose intervention the additional 
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grace originally granted by God to mankind, the grace of being 

in God's image and likeness, might be restored. In a phrase 

which is characteristic of the Athanasian Logo-centric perspective 

on grace, it is stated that "our transgression called out the 

philanthropy of the Logos". (34) Elsewhere he puts it somewhat 

differently, when he states that "it was unbefitting that what had 

once been created rational and had partaken of God's Logos 

should perish and return again to non-existence through 

corruption", (35) because, as he explains, this would have been 

unworthy of God's goodness. (36) 

(c) Grace and Salvation 

The reaffirmation and fulfilment of the additional grace 

of being in God's image through the Inhomination of the Logos 

of God 

In the second part of the De Incarnatione (chs. 7b-16), where 

Athanasius elaborates the doctrine of the Inhomination of the 

Divine Logos, i. e. the doctrine of the person of Christ, the term 

grace has two major associations: it is "the grace of the 

resurrection"(37) and "the grace of being in (or, according to) 

God's image and likeness" (n tob vat' Ei K6va Xäp1 (; )(38) which is 

restored to man by the inhominated Logos. (39) These two 

associations, the resurrection of the body and the restoration of 

the divine image in man's soul, bring out the full meaning of the 

grace of the Inhomination or the grace of Christ, which embraccs 

the , vole of human nature. They correspond to the two 
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soteriological causes of the Inhomination of the Logos, following 

the two main aspects of the fall of mankind, namely the 

subjection to corruption and death and the loss of knowledge of 

and communion with God. (40) 

Bef ore examining details of Athanasius' exposition of these 

two senses of the grace of the Saviour Christ, it is important to 

observe that, whereas in the context of creation Athanasius 

started with the grace of being in God's image and likeness and 

then moved on to the theme of incorruptibility and immortality, 

more or less treating the latter as a consequence following from 

the actualization of the former' in the case of salvation he 

reverses his perspective, starting with the grace of the 

resurrection, which restores the incorruptibility and immortality of 

mankind and only then does he move on to the restoration of the 

grace of being in God's image and likeness, as if the latter is 

now the consequence of the former! Naturally the question arises 

here, whether this reversal in the perspective of the additional 

grace is merely incidental and, therefore, insignificant. We think 

not. It seems, from a closer examination of the text, that it is the 

result of Athanasius' attachment to the biblical Pauline 

perspective, which sees the subjection of all human beings to 

death and corruption, resulting directly from the si n of the 

protoplasts, as the root of their turning away from God and 

falling into sin. In other words, Adam and Eve's legacy of mortal 

humanity to their descendants is a "starting point" or a "root" of 

the latter's sin. It provides the basis for the accuser ( the devil) 
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and the excuse for the sinner. (41) It is precisely this "starting 

point" or "root" that the Saviour came first to destroy through his 

saving death and resurrection and thus to make possib4e the free 

return of human beings to communion with him and through him 

with God the Father. To put it in the terms of the Epistle to the 

Hebrews, it is through his death and resurrection that Christ 

destroyed the fear of death which constitutes the strength of sin 

and the devil. Athanasius explains this, somewhat indirectly, in 

INC7, where he argues, that repentance could not suffice for 

man's salvation, inasmuch as it can only put an end to sinning, 

but cannot liberate the penitent from natural corruption and death 

(io xacä wp )oiv) which was irreversibly brought to him by sin. In 

saying this, Athanasius is suggesting that the "primary cause" (n 

np6T-n ai ii a) in man's salvation is the liberation of humanity from 

the grip of natural corruption and death into which it fell through 

the sin of the protoplasts. It was after the firm establishment of 

the hope of the resurrection through his own resurrection that 

Christ challenged the people to return to the grace of the image, 

i. e. to a free relationship to, and communion with, him and the 

saints. In other words, according to Athanasius the Saviour's 

primary target was to treat the deadly consequence of the original 

transgression upon all humanity, so that human beings may 

respond freely -- as is required by reason of their original 

freedom -- to his challenge of repentance and restoration through 

forgiveness. This suggests, of course, that man's original fall has 

resulted in an inescapable bondage to death, but not to sin. elan 

can still freely choose to reject sin, to repent and to seek God's 
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forgiveness and mercy. But he needs "proof", as it were, that his 

repentance will be rewarded with eternal life. This is precisely' 

what the grace of the resurrection provided. The resurrection of 

Christ and the grace of the resurrection which ensued from this 

has removed the inescapable barrier of death and thus prepared 

the way for a free return of man to God and to salvation. This 

will become further clarified as we turn to the examination of 

the basic elements of the grace of the resurrection in Athanasius' 

understanding. 

The Grace of the Resurrection 

The opening sentences of INC8 offer an initial account of 

the Inhomination of the Logos, but then the discourse turns to 

the presentation of the soteriological purpose of the Inhomination, 

namely to Christ's vicarious sacrificial death on behalf of all 

human beings, (42) whereby the law of corruption which held 

universal sway over mankind was abolished, since its force or 

authority was fulfilled "in the dominical body" (£ vrý xvp ý axe 

o tccc i ). The ultimate purpose of it all was, as Athanasius puts it, 

that the inhominated Logos... 

might bring back to incorruptibility the human beings who 

had turned to corruption, reviving them from the state of 

death, through the appropriation of their body to himself and 

through the grace of the resurrection (cý Tnc öcvao : cca cac 

Xäp i -t t ), wiping out death from them as the fire wipes out 
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the straw [lit. the reed]. (43) 

In INC9 and INC10 Athanasius elucidates the meaning of the 

grace of the resurrection by explaining the logic of the saving 

death of Christ. The central point of this elucidation is the Divine 

Logos who, as Athanasius explained in his account of man's 

creation (both in GENT2f and in INC3), is the indisputable basis 

of God's additional grace to man. It is because of his personal 

involvement in the inhomination, "the assumption of a (single) 

mortal human body to himself", (44) that this body is 

"sufficient", (45) or "appropriate", (46) as the Logos' "temple", and 

"instrument"(47) to be used in death as an utterly immaculate 

sacrificial offering and victim", (48) i. e. "as a substitute for 

all"(49) and that it should remain incorruptible, and thus through 

the grace of the resurrection corruption might cease to have an 

ultimate grip on all. In other words, the grace of the resurrection 

has a universal range, which includes every human being; the 

basis of it is not the body assumed by the Logos as such, but the 

fact that this body has become united with the universal head of 

all humanity and all creation, the Creator himself, the Divine 

Logos. (50) 

The significance of the Logos' inhominational intervention in 

the human affairs, based on the initial premise that humanity was 

made through him, (51) is further expounded in INC10. This 

significance is understood to be twofold, comprising "the abolition 

of human death through the offering of Christ's own body" and 
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"the rectification of human negligence (i xct a) through Christ's 

own teaching". (52) Ultimately however, as Athanasius' great array 

of biblical citations and exegetical comments shows, the saving 

work of the Logos is the work of God. Christ tasted death on 

behalf of all "by the grace of God". (53) The common 

resurrection of all human beings at the end of time is also a 

grace given from and ultimately revealed by God. (54) 

Athanasius gives yet another exposition of the "grace of the 

resurrection" later on in his discourse (INC: 20ff ), where lie 

discusses some important aspects of the death and resurrection of 

Christ. (55) In INC20 he repeats the main points of his 

understanding of Christ's death. It was, he says, only through the 

Lord Jesus Christ, who, as Divine Logos, is the principle of life 

himself (avtoCwr ), that the corruptible could be changed to 

incorruptibility(56) and the mortal could be raised to 

immortality. (57) Also, it was only through the same that what 

was owed by all (namely, to die) had to be repaid. (58) This is 

exactly why the Logos came and sojourned amongst human beings 

as one of them. He came to achieve all this for them. Thus, 

having first revealed his Divine identity through his (miraculous) 

works, he then offered "the universal sacrifice", (59) by delivering 

his own temple to death "instead of all". (60) His aim in this was 

to make all human beings free from the irrevocable natural 

consequences of the original transgression, i. e. to show himself to 

be greater than death, and to put forth his own incorruptible 

body as the first-fruits of the universal resurrection. 
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Athanasius acknowledges that there is a paradox here, 

inasmuch as two opposite operations seem to have been at work 

in Christ: on the one hand the operation of death and corruption, 

and on the other hand the operation of immortality and 

incorruptibility. But as he explains, these two operations are 

connected with the two elements which constitute the one Christ, 

namely the body (the humanity) and the Divine Logos. (61) Thus, 

as Athanasius points out, Christ's death is a real death, because 

his body is truly human and mortal, even though it was 

constituted through a new miracle, the virginal birth. On the 

other hand, death and corruption, although truly at work in 

Christ's human body, could not have had, he says, any lasting 

results, because the body was indwelt by (evoixnoavta), or 

co-existed with (oi vövTa), God's incorruptible and immortal 

Logos. This means that the paradox is resolved by the mystery of 

the Incarnation, the co-existence of the mortal and creaturely 

human body with the immortal and uncreated Divine Logos. But 

it also means that the Incarnation is the presupposition, or 

ultimate ground, of the grace of the resurrection. In other words 

the Athanasian perspective on the grace of the resurrection is 

inseparable from the vicarious death of the Saviour, which, in 

turn, is possible because of the fact of the Incarnation of the 

Creator Logos. Here Incarnation and atonement (the 

Divine-human constitution of the person of Christ and the work 

of Christ on the Cross) are mutually interconnected. Thus, the 

grace of the resurrection is inseparable from the incarnate Lord. 
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Hence the grace of the resurrection is "the grace of the 

Saviour"(62) and therefore salvation must be primarily understood 

as the conferring of the grace of the resurrection upon the whole 

of humanity by the incarnate Creator-Saviour. 

In INC21a Athanasius explains the difference which the grace 

of the resurrection has made to human death in view of the f act 

that the latter continues to be at work among human beings. 

Human death, he says, is no longer ultimate, nor is it a sign of 

condemnation, but the path to a greater resurrection. Since the 

grace of the resurrection of Christ has now abolished the 

previously inescapable principle of corruption, human death is 

only a temporary dissolution of the mortal body(63) and should 

be understood in terms of the burial of a seed inside the earth 

which takes place in order to produce life. This means that the 

grace of the resurrection is as irreversibly final (i. e. 

eschatological) as the deadly legacy of the original transgression 

of the first man had been, for it refers both to the ultimate 

future and to its real implications for the present. Therefore 

Athanasius can point out that, 

death is so truly dead 
... that it is no longer terrible; rather 

those who believe in Christ trample over death, as if it Evas 

nothing, and even prefer to die rather than deny their faith 

in Christ; and all this because they know that in dying they 

are not lost, but live and become incorruptible through the 

resurrection. (64) 
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In the following chapters (INC20bff) Athanasius explains 

the death of Christ had to be received from outside and not from 

himself. In doing this, he makes abundantly clear that the grace 

of the resurrection has resulted in the destruction of human death 

and the abolition of the power of sin and the devil. But this 

primary grace of the Saviour, the grace of the resurrection, finds 

its ultimate manifestation and completion in the restoration of the 

grace of being in God's image and likeness, the additional grace, 

which God gave mankind when he created them through his 

Logos and which secures man's eternity and well being. Thus 

the free and totally gratuitous bestowal of the grace of 

immortality on the human being, which lies at the very heart of 

the Gospel, is matched by the restoration of the human 

knowledge of God and the world as God's creation. It seems 

clear that in Athanasius' mind the grace of the resurrection 

embraces the being of mankind and the grace of the restoration 

of God's image and likeness, mankind's true knowledge of God 

and the world. But these "two graces" are ultimately the two 

aspects of the "one grace" of the one Saviour. This is what 

Athanasius discusses in INC11ff and what enables him to 

formulate some of his most profound statements on the saving 

grace of the Incarnate Logos. It is to these that we must now 

turn. 

The Grace of the Divine Image 

In INC11 Athanasius begins his discourse on the Saviour's 
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restoration of the grace of God's image and likeness in man by 

recalling first God's original design in creating mankind through 

his Logos. He speaks again of "the inherent weakness of human 

nature and of its inability to know the Creator with its own 

resources"(65) and, generally, of "the deficiency of created beings 

in grasping and knowing their divine Creator". (66) 

It is important to note here that Athanasius traces these 

creaturely limitations, as far as the relation of creatures to God is 

concerned, to two factors, namely, to creatures being both 

"generate", or "out of nothing", (67) and also "corporeal", or 

"bound to a body", (68) in contrast to God who is both 

"ingenerate" (öcyývvivcoc) and "incorporeal" (äo tatioc). These 

statements complement Athanasius' earlier statement in INC3 

concerning the limited existence of creatures by reason of their 

particular mode of generation. (69) 

In any case, it is because of mankind's inescapable creaturely, 

limitations that God had mercy on mankind so that human beings 

might not be deprived of the knowledge of God and should not 

have their being to no purpose. In other words, it is by a special 

grace of God that the human creaturely being was given, from 

the first moment of its appearance in existence, the possibility to 

know God and to remain in existence for ever. As Athanasius 

explains, this grace is connected with the fact that mankind was 

originally created according to, or in, the image and likeness of 

God, i. e. in God's Logos. This means, in turn, that through this 
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grace human beings may perceive in their minds (voovvzuc) the 

very Icon of God, his own Logos, and through him they could 

gain some mental grasp (Evvolav) of God the Father, thereby 

being enabled to live the truly divine and blessed life. However, 

this possibility was interrupted through the fall. 

Athanasius holds that human beings went out of their minds 

(nap «ppovEc), totally neglecting (Kato%tywpýoav-te(; ) the grace of 

being in the image and likeness of God; in consequence, they 

confused (£ e ö7 oav) their soul, forgot their mental grasp of God 

(ýnt7, aotoeat tiffs ncpt ®ov Evvoiac) and, worst of all, invented 

idolatry and imported it into their minds. (70) INC11b is a 

summary of the greater part of GENT which analyses the evil 

course of the consequences of the fall of mankind. It stresses the 

fact that all this was a terrible deceit (nxdvn), which in a sense 

blinded h uman beings and deprived them of the vision of the 

Logos of God who continued to appear to them in a great 

variety of ways. 

In INC12 Athanasius explains that the root cause of this 

deceit is man's neglectfulness (ýq >rý st a) of the knowledge of 

God, his laziness (6Kv, lp6v) in studying God's providence in 

creation through his Logos and his failure to listen to the saints 

and the prophets whom God sent to edify the Jews and the 

whole oecumene. The result of it all was that human beings 

became irrational (äcXöyou(;, öcxoyc)e vtac); not, of course, in the 

sense that they lost their natural capacity of rationality, but in the 
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sense that they misapplied it, as Athanasius puts it: 

they sated themselves with so many more evils and sins that 

they appeared (gac soxEty) to be no longer rational, but to be 

considered (6c 
,ä vo tf CcoOcn) as irrational on account of their 

manners (EK T6v Tp6nwv). (71) 

In other words, it is not the capacity of nature that is lost, 

but the manner of activity in which this nature is engaged, and 

which militates against nature, not allowing it to operate 

according to its true and inherent pattern. 

All this, of course, has to do with the grace of being in 

God's image and likeness, since the human rationality, as we have 

already discovered, is directly connected with it in the thought of 

Athanasius. Thus we may say that this grace has not been lost to 

man as an inherent capacity, but has simply ceased to be the 

driving, or operating, force of his true life. It is in this latter 

sense that it needs to be "rejuvenated"; (72) and this, as 

Athanasius explains, is a divine "demand", (73) arising from the 

very logic of God's good creative act which made man with this 

capacity for an eternal purpose. However, man's capacity for 

God, his endowment with rationality and mental power, the grace 

of being in God's image and likeness, remains in him as the 

sufficient presupposition of his free return to God and to his 

God-ordained eternal destiny. Athanasius states this explicitly in 

the beginning of INC12, where he says that "the grace of being 
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in the image is sufficient in itself for the knowledge of God the 

Logos and, through him, of the Father". (74) What is particularly 

important here and needs to be carefully considered is that it is 

from such a basis of human capacity and self-determined 

responsibility for God, implanted into human nature by God 

himself, that he views God's revelatory interventions in the 

on-going works of creation and providence and in the giving of 

the law and the prophets. These are God's appeals, as it were, to 

man's capacity, which, on account of man's willful fall, remains 

inactive as far as the reality of God and man's relation to it is 

concerned. 

However, the fact that man freely fails to respond to these 

challenges means that God is presented with a great dilemma. On 

the one hand, God cannot restore the proper function of the 

capacity of man for him by enforcing it upon man in defiance of 

man's free response(75), and on the other hand, "it is of no 

value and no glory to God to have his creature, which was made 

capable of participating in him, to be wasting away". (76) The 

answer to this dilemma is, according to Athanasius, what amounts 

to the greatest possible appeal of God to man, namely, the 

incarnate intervention of the very Image of God according to 

which man was made, in his own words: 

It should not happen that the beings which had once 

communicated with the Image of God should perish. What 

should God do? Or what should happen, except that what 
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was made according to the Image should be renewed (-z ö sc(xt' 

Ei Köva 7&M v ävavswoat ), so that through it men might once 

again come to know God? And how could this take place, 

except through the very Image of God, our Saviour Jesus 

Christ, coming to be in the midst of it all (aims zns zov 

Ocov £iKövos napayEvoµývnc)? For it was not possible 

through men, since they too had been made according to the 

Image; nor through angels either, since they were not God's 

very image either. Hence God's Logos came to be in the 

midst of it through himself, so that being himself the Image 

of the Father he might recreate man who was according to 

the image (e i K& V Wv T . Ob llai pös '16V xat' £i xöv(X äve pwttov 

avaKTIoat 3uv, ieý). And again this could not be done 

otherwise, unless death and corruption were to be abolished. 

Consequently he took a mortal body, so that death might be 

wiped out in it, and the human beings who were according 

to the image might be again renewed. Therefore no one else 

could meet this need, except the Image of the Father. (77 ) 

The above text clarifies fully what we have already 

discovered about Athanasius' understanding of the phrase "in 

God's image and likeness". There is for him a clear distinction 

between "the image of God" (ý ci K? v tob OEov), i. e. the Logos 

of God, and "that which is in God's image and likeness" (Tb KaT' 

£i KOv(x Kai Ka6' öµoi coot v Ocov), i. e. the human beings. At the 

same time, however, there is a clear need for these two to be in 

a certain relation to each other, so that the former may give 
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itself to the latter and the latter may receive or participate in the 

former and, thereby, sustain the human being in the true and 

eternal life. However, a difficulty arises when the human side 

does not allow this need to be fulfilled and, as a result, the 

human being is led along the road of destruction. This is a great 

difficulty, as God cannot force a response from the human being, 

for otherwise the whole design of his grace connected with his 

image and its reflection in man would be jeopardized. It is 

precisely to meet this particular difficulty that God goes to the 

extent of presenting his image in a human form. He still does not 

force human beings to respond to the need of their relation to 

him. Instead he establishes in his incarnate image the truth which 

humanity needs in order to meet its existential problem. In the 

incarnate divine Image, the Lord Jesus Christ, human beings are 

offered the chance both "to be recreated once again" 

(ävaKti 1 oer vai) with God and "to be renewed" (ävaxai vi oüriv(Xi ) 

through "the rejuvenation" (ävaveca8f vai) of the grace of the 

image of God in them. (78) This is an essential component of the 

grace of the Saviour, the restoration of the grace of the image in 

man. But how does Athanasius understand its operation? This is 

what he tries to explain in INC14ff. 

In INC14 Athanasius explains the restoration of the image of 

God in man through Christ in two ways. Firstly, he uses the 

somewhat crude example of a form (µow) which is imprinted 

on a piece of wood. To renew the imprint of this form on the 

wood, when dirt from outside (E ýcoe cv pvno i) has made it to 
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disappear by covering it up (napacpovt ooE oii(; ), one needs to use 

once again the original form so that it can be re-impressed on 

the wood (ävaTunovoeat). (79) Secondly, he uses Christ's teaching 

on salvation as "regeneration" (äcvaytvviiot c) as recorded in the 

Gospel, citing Luke 19: 10, which stresses that Christ came to save, 

and supplementing this verse with John 3: 5, which emphasises that 

salvation involves a "regeneration". (80) Both these cases are 

expounded in terms of the restoration of the grace of divine 

image in man. In his discussion Athanasius stresses on the one 

hand the forgiveness of sins which the incarnate Son of God 

came to bring to humanity, and on the other hand the regenera- 

tion and recreation of the soul through the grace of the image. In 

both cases it is made clear that the image of God in man is not 

lost, but obscured, or inactive, on account of sin "which has been 

brought into man's soul from outside". (81) Thus Christ's work is 

to wipe out the obstacle of sin from man's rational soul and mind 

and to persuade (µETattJ i oat) man who must make the response 

to look to him and, through him, to God for his renewal. Inas- 

much as this sin entails man's rational and mental attachment to 

sensible creaturely things, which capture his bodily senses, 

Athanasius points to the assumption of the human body by the 

Divine Logos as the means through which he can lead the human 

rational souls and minds to rise beyond the sensible creation to 

the Divine Creator Logos, who constitutes the true ground of 

their existence, and to regain through him the vision of God. In 

Athanasius' view, the assumption of the human body by the 

Logos, i. e. the Incarnation, was necessary, because the sin of 
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human beings consisted of their wrong attachment to bodily 

things. Through this assumption, he says, "the Logos captured the 

senses of human beings"(82) and "through his bodily acts he 

revealed the truth of his Godhead to them and, through himself, 

of the Father". (83) It is in this incarnate encounter with the 

divine Logos, the very Image of God, that human beings regain 

the possibility of their renewal. What has been made after the 

image, is now confronted by it and the renewal of its relationship 

to it becomes a real possibility. What the incarnate Logos 

precisely does in this encounter, or how his Godhead is revealed 

through his humanity, is the subject-matter of the section that 

follows at this point in Athanasius' discourse. (84) This, however, 

does not necessarily have to be explored here. Yet, what is 

important to repeat here is the concluding statement of Athanasius 

in INC16 in his discussion of the grace of the divine image, 

because it links this grace to the grace of the resurrection and 

thus summarizes in a succinct way the grace of the Saviour 

Christ: 

Through the Incarnation the Saviour was conferring a twofold 

benefaction on mankind, inasmuch as he was both, abolishing 

death from our midst and renewing us, and, being unapparent 

and invisibl e was making himself apparent through the works, 

and known as the Son of God and Logos of the Father, the 

leader and king of the universe. (85) 
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3. Conclusions 

It is important in assessing Athanasius' doctrine of grace in 

GENT and INC to take into account the particular historical 

context which prompted him to write these works. It is generally 

accepted that this context entails the particular problems 

confronting the church at that time and particularly the challenge 

of Hellenism (in its two senses, the philosophical and the 

pagan/religious) and Judaism. Alexandria had the largest Jewish 

community outside Palestine. Although there is no evidence of 

any Jewish attack on Christian doctrine, the fact that large 

Christian, Jewis% and Pagan communities lived side by side in the 

great city made discussions and conflict inevitable. In these early 

books Athanasius offered the Christian message to both the Jews 

and the Pagans, by expounding the Christian doctrine of God the 

Creator, and stressing the role of the divine Logos and the place 

of man in creation. Creation through the Logos and in the Logos, 

and salvation by means of the Logos' incarnation are presented as 

essential data of the Christian perspective. They constitute the 

continuous divine activity of God the Creator and Saviour of the 

world, which is in fact his grace. 

The starting point of Athanasius' Christian teaching is from 

that which is already accepted in Alexandria. There is the one 

God and there is his divine Logos who was recognized at that 

time, through the works of Philo, Clement and Origen, as God's 

creative power. The Alexandrian heritage of Clement and Origen 
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shows an obvious interest in the Creator Logos. From the 

inherited Christian teaching., and even before the birth of 

Athanasius, the Logos was identified as the Son of God, Jesus 

Christ. In GENT and INC Athanasius, like his predecessors 

Clement and Origen, takes for granted that the Logos is the Son 

of God Incarnate. In INC 41 Athanasius addresses the Greeks by 

saying, 'If they completely deny that there is a Logos of God, 

they are acting foolishly in mocking at what they do not know. 

But if they confess that there is a Logos of God and that he is 

Prince of all, and that by him the Father made creation, and that 

by his providence all things take light, life and being, and that 

he reigns over all, so that by the works of his providence he is 

known and through him the Father'. These words from the basic 

argument addressed to the Greeks and at the same time create 

Athanasius' approach to the Incarnation of the Logos. The Logos 

is in the entire cosmos, which is a body. 'What is unfitting in 

saying that he came in a man? ' (INC 41). This question is 

answered by Athanasius, by saying, that if it is fitting for the 

Logos to be in the whole cosmos, it will be also fitting for the 

Logos to appear in a human body. Athanasius draws a parallel 

between the cosmos and the human body. Both are illuminated 

and moved by the Logos. By this Athanasius fortifies his 

argument and advances his approach to the Incarnation by saying 

that it is reasonable to think that the Logos can use a human 

body as an instrument, as he used the cosmos to reveal to us his 

divinity. More important is the fact that Athanasius uses the word 

life to introduce both the Jews and the Greeks to the Christian 
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teaching. For the Logos in the flesh has life which has defeated 

our death and 'renewed for us the origin of life by giving hope 

of the resurrection' (INC 10). This word life was used several 

times to underline the fact that in the incarnate Logos human life 

was renewed and man was made immortal. 

It is essential for us to see in the work of the Logos, as 

Co-Creator with the Father, the origin of the Christian doctrine 

of grace. Here it becomes clear that grace is a continuation of 

the work of the Logos who grants being, life, movement, 

illumination and fellowship with God the Father. This particular 

role of the Logos as the Creator of the cosmos is one of the 

reasons for his Incarnation. Thus grace like creation belongs to 

the cosmic role of the Logos. 

In GENT and INC Athanasius shows that this grace is given 

from God through his Logos. This theme runs through both 

books. It is connected both with the responsibility of God and his 

Logos in creating and in sustaining creation. God is the source of 

everything and his Logos is the instrument, the king and the 

leader of creation, like the conductor of an orchestra (GENT 

40-44). This unique relationship provides Athanasius with an 

opportunity to attack both Judaism and Hellenism. His polemical 

argument with the Jews, which starts in INC22 onwards, provides 

him with an opportunity to discuss the incarnation, death and 

resurrection of the Logos and to explain the reasons for his death 

on the cross. It is in this context that Athanasius speaks about 
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the grace of the resurrection and the destruction of death. 

Athanasius appeals to the life of Christians in his time as 

evidence for faith in the resurrection. 

The relationship between God and the Logos is explained in 

such a way as to present a Christian defence to the people who 

may have encountered members of the Jewish community in 

Alexandria. The Christian defence takes the doctrine of creation, 

the relationship of the Father and the Son and the condition of 

humanity, especially the problem of sin and death, and tries to 

give an answer to this problem. Since everything is given by the 

Father through the Logos, Athanasius concentrates on the grace 

of the Image of God in man to explain the Christian teaching 

and to prove it to Jews and Christians. The Logos is the true 

image of the Father, whereas man is created according to this 

Image, i. e. the Son. The distinction between the Logos and 

humanity affirms the divinity of the Logos and highlights the 

contingency of human nature. 

The Jews in Alexandria were familiar with the divine Image 

in man, whereas the Greeks were not familiar with this divine 

image as a participation in the Logos. Athanasius combines the 

biblical teaching in an attempt to create a comprehensive and 

practical approach to Christian doctrine. It is not the creation of 

man out of nothing that demands the Incarnation of the Logos; 

creation by the word of God is enough to bring forth creation 

out of nothing. But this creation out of nothing cannot, on its 
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own, renew and strengthen what is already in existence (INC 44). 

The essential approach of Athanasius is to locate the doctrine of 

creation according to the Image in the relationship between the 

Father and the Son. By doing so he provides the Christians with 

a biblical foundation for the involvement of God and his Logos 

in creation and in salvation. For the Jews know God, whereas the 

Greeks are quite familiar with the Logos. Athanasius speaks very 

often of God the Father and his Logos more than the Father and 

the Son, to adapt to those who were familiar with the Logos 

from Hellenic Jews and Greeks. It is also obvious that Athanasius' 

understanding of the creation of man and his fall and the grace 

of salvation is centred on the theme of restoring life and 

abolishing death. His basic concept of the grace of renewal, 

restoration, regeneration or recreation is more central than the 

forgiveness of sins. One can rightly deduce from this that it is 

the doctrine of man's obscured divine image which is the cause 

for such alternative concepts. The renewal of the divine Image in 

man cannot be explained except in the context of this grace of 

restoration, regeneration, renewal or recreation and above all the 

grace of eternal life. The doctrine of grace in INC cannot be 

understood without this background. The Father gives everything 

through the Logos in order that the Logos may bring back 

creation to the Father, redeemed and deified through him. The 

positive side of grace is explained in terms of restoring life, 

imparting knowledge, abolishing corruption and in particular 

granting the grace of resurrection to mortal and corruptible 

humanity. Through the Creator Logos, human beings will be 
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raised from the dead, bear life restored, and so cor ̂  ption 

will be destyöyed. So grace is expressed as the continuing creative 

power of the Logos-Creator, who brought everything out of 

nothing and restored it by his creative activity as Saviour. 

It is clear that although it is generally viewed by Athanasius 

as a concept that embraces the entire creation, grace is 

particularly related to the creation of man and especially to nian's 

relation to God. As a relational concept it pertains to both the 

divine and the human realities. Thus it is closely connected with 

God's Logos, or God's Image, through whom all things were 

made and are governed, and also with man's soul which has been 

made logical (after the divine Logos), or according to the Image 

and likeness of God. Thus grace is not only God's revelation to 

man through his Logos but also man's capacity for free 

choice of participation in this revelation. Man's knowledge of God 

through the divine Logos is closely connected with man's 

participation in God's eternal life, i. e. with the grace of man's 

deification. Thus grace entails both the knowledge of God and 

the life of immortality. It is the way whereby the Creator's 

design for man is fulfilled. 

Nevertheless man is fallen and unable to realize this design. 

the reason being man's sin which has led him away from God's 

Logos and from God himself He is in trouble both in his soul 

and in his body, because he cannot see God and is trapped into 

mortality. The two problems of true knowledge and life, which 
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are the concern of both Jews and Greeks, can only be adequately 

dealt with by God himself, but man's responsibility cannot be 

overlooked. It is God who can save, but it is man who must 

freely receive salvation. God cannot impose his grace on man. 

Since, however, man fails to receive the grace of God, and as a 

result suffers fatal consequences, it is God the Logos who 

chooses to intervene by becoming man. The giver of grace 

comes to the level of the recipient of grace in order to restore 

his grace in man. This is the meaning of the incarnation of the 

divine Logos as far as grace is concerned. 

l 
The death of Chri st on behalf of all is grace which 

the incarnate Creator Logos bestows on humanity, because it 

becomes the means of forgiveness of sins and abolition of 

mortality. Freed from death man is then instructed to receive 

inner renewal through the restoration of the grace of the image 

and likeness of God in himself. This is the second reason dar the 

incarnation. 

The important point in this doctrine of grace is that it is 

both divine and human inasmuch as it entails the relation of God 

to man and vice versa. This means that man's fall from it does 

not necessarily imply that grace is lost. Actually grace remained 

available to man even after his rejection of it because God did 

not cease to be gracefully disposed towards him. It is precisely 

this divine aspect of grace which provided the way of its 

restoration in man through the incarnation. Athanasius does not 
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forget this fact. Thus his approach to creation, fall and salvation 

is based on the consistency and goodness of God. It is clear in 

GENT and INC that grace is prior to the Incarnation of the 

Logos; it is given at the creation and sustained by the Logos and 

was reserved for creation in spite of the fall and corruption. It is 

obvious from the whole presentation in both GENT and INC that 

Athanasius does not operate with a special doctrine of grace 

which is revealed only in the New Testament. He sees the 

Christian message as a continuation of the work of the Creator 

Logos, and therefore the Incarnation which lies at the heart of 

the Christian message entails both the resurrection o NN the 

immortality of the human body and the renewal of the divine 

image in the soul of man. What is given in the New Testament is 

in continuity with what had originally taken place before the 

incarnation in the creation of man. The grace of the incarnate 

Logos is primarily a restoration of his grace to prelapsarian man. 
of i O'V'z ` -1 

Since, however, it is also a fulfilment of the promisewhich was 

contained in the grace granted to the protoplasts, it is also an 

advanced grace to a higher relationship with God. 
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PART II 

1. GRACE IN CARL 

According to the above listed data there are forty six explicit 

references to xäp tS and cognate terms in CAR1. (1) Leaving 

aside the three references which employ this term adverbially in 

the sense of "for the sake of" or "according to"(2), the rest of 

these references have a theological connotation and relate to the 

theological debate between Athanasius and the Arians. Some eight 

references are to do with Arian doctrine, (3) whereas the 

remaining ones with Athanasius' orthodox response to the former. 

In view of this, and taking into consideration the general 

structure of the treatise, it would seem best to present our 

analysis of the doctrine of xäpt c in CAR1 under the general 

headings: (a) the Arian doctrine of grace and (b) the Athanasian 

response to the Arian doctrine on grace. 

Examining these data in the light of the actual contents(4) of 

this writing we observe that both the Arian and the Athanasian 

doctrines on xäpi c present an important common feature: they are 

both fundamentally linked with Christology. This is not surprising 

if we consider that the subject-matter of CAR1 is most clearly 

the doctrine of Christ. Yet, these two doctrines differ quite 

radically, inasmuch as they see the link between grace and 

Christology in opposing ways. For the Arians it is the doctrine of 

grace that seems to be the determining factor of their 
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Christology; whereas for Athanasius the opposite seems to be the 

case. This difference goes much deeper because it entails not 

only a different approach to the Biblical data on Christology, but 

also a different doctrine of God. This will become apparent as 

we analyse the details of the available data, both from the 

systematic and the exegetical angles. 

(a) The Arian Doctrine of Grace 

The Arian references to Xäpt c in CAR1 are of two kinds: 1) 

those occurring in general theological statements deriving from 

their circles, and 2) those connected with their Biblical exegesis. 

The former are mainly to be found in CAR1: 5-9, where 

Athanasius sets out the Arian theological positions, whereas the 

latter are systematically presented in chapters 37-40. At first 

encounter it seems that the second kind of references provide 

some sort of basis for the justification of the Arian position. In 

other words, one could argue, on this evidence, that the basis of 

the Arian doctrine is exegetical. This is confirmed by the fact 

that the references are explicitly linked with Biblical statements. 

Yet, in Athanasius' view, it is not the Biblical references to grace 

but Arius' alleged "new wisdom" (xat vii oocpi a)(5) which has 

priority, as is best exemplified in Arius' Thalia. The Thalia, says 

Athanasius, has no basis in the "many compositions and numerous 

homilies upon the Old and the New Testaments", which have 

been in existence in the Church. (6) Indeed, Athanasius speaks of 

the Pharisaic hypocrisy of the Arian use of Scripture which 
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implies the reading of prior views into the Holy Writ and 

consequently the falsification of the real meaning of the Word of 
God. (7) In view of this we shall follow in our analysis the order 

in which CAR1 presents the Arian data on grace, i. e. we shall 

treat first their systematic theological/ logical arguments and then 

move on to their biblical/exegetical arguments. 

Arian theological/logical arguments 

The first Arian statements on Xäpic are found in extracts 

from Arius' Thalia which Athanasius presents in CAR1: 5,6 and 

9. (8) The central point emphasized in the first extract is the 

sharp ontological distinction between God as God and God as 

Father: God has always been God, but not always Father. This 

naturally leads to the sharp distinction between God and the Son. 

If God has not been eternally Father, but became such afterwards 

(vo-£pov) - when he made the Son - then the Son could not be 

eternal either. Actually the Son is a creature who came into 

being out of nothing (E ' ovx öv-c v), like all other creatures, and 

was made by God to be used as an instrument (means) for the 

creation of humanity (t va nii c st' avtov snµt oupyi oii). The 

implication of this is that, when the Son is called God's Wisdom, 

or God's Logos, this should not be taken literally, but should 

rather be understood in terms of the Son's participation in God's 

proper Wisdom and Logos. This means, as Athanasius explains, 

that there are for Arius two Wisdoms and/or Logoi. There is the 

Wisdom which is proper to (i si a) and co-existing with 
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(ouvvnäpxovß(xv) God and there is the Son (Christ) as God's 

Wisdom who is only called (6)voµäo8at 
µövov) such by 

participation (ii t Xovua) in the former, i. e. by grace (Kazä 

xäpi v). 

It is obvious, then, that in Arian doctrine grace could not be 

identified with the divine being as such, but with that divine gift 

which makes it possible for the Son to be in touch with the 

divine being. For the Son to be God's Wisdom and Logos "by 

participation and grace" ultimately means that he is not truly 

God, but a creature of "mutable nature" (cpuuc nc wvoE& c). (9) 

Though closely interrelated, "participation" (µc ti oXi) and 

"grace" (Xäpl c) do not seem to be identical; the former 

presupposes "self-determination and free will" (Tb in ov 

av, Lcýoüotov - Ecus i3ovX£tcn), (10) or "effort and achievement" 
(äpsTtj), (11) whereas the latter presupposes God's will for (ecov 

e¬2\11oEt)(12) and gift(13) to him who freely chooses to remain 

good. In the Arian view, as Athanasius presents it, the Son, like 

the other created beings who receive God's grace, has fulfilled 

the preconditions of free participation in virtue. 

The same doctrine is advocated in the second extract from 

the Thalia. Here it is argued that the Logos is called "God" "by 

partaking of grace" (u. e-to-xý Xäpitio(; ) like all the rest. This means 

that he is "God in name only" (Vyctat övöµaTt µövov o£6s), (14) 

as opposed to being such in reality. The latter phrase suggests a 
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sort of nominalism, but this is not an explicit inference. What 

Arius most probably means is what Athanasius goes on to 

explain, namely, that the Logos is "other than and dissimilar to 

the Father's being and property in every way and is like the 

things made [creatures], being actually one of them". (15) That 

this is the case is confirmed by the extract from the Thalia which 

Athanasius cites in this chapter. Here we read that "the beings 

(ovoI o t) of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, are separate 

with respect to nature, estranged from each other, disconnected, 

alien and without participation in each other". (16) Particularly 

important is the last phrase, "without participation in each other's 

being" (öc t 'toxot ci of v öcXMX(, )v (xi ovo at .. 
), because it implies 

that the Son's participation in God's grace (which Arius accepts) 

should not be understood as participation in God's being or glory. 

The same points are advanced in the third extract from the 

Thalia which emphasize that Christ is not true God but "that he 

too is deified by participation" (i nT ox , cad avT Ö(; £Oc ono t ,ien) 

and that he is God's Logos and Wisdom only in name (övöµat t. 

µövov), or that he is called Son and Power "by grace" 

(X&pt 'c,. ). 
(17) 

Several questions naturally arise here: What does Arius 

actually understand by Xäpt c? How does he perceive of the 

relation of God's grace to God's being? Does he conceive of 

God's grace in terms of act? Though it is obvious that such 

questions cannot be fully answered before further investigation. it 
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is important to raise them here and to answer them as far as the 

evidence allows. Thus, it seems clear on the present evidence that 

Arius believes: a) that the Divine names (titles) which are 

attributed to the Son are the result of his receiving or partaking 

of Divine grace, b) that this divine grace is not to be identified 

with God's being, since such a participation is explicitly denied, 

but c) with a Wisdom-Logos in God which is proper to or 

existing in God, i. e. a property of his being. 

The above views of Arius are succinctly summarized in a 

statement in CAR1: 36 which concludes the systematic section of 

Athanasius' treatment of the Arian Christology in CAR1 (chs. 

11-36). Jesus Christ is mutable in his being and, therefore, differs 

radically from God. He is God's Logos, Son, Wisdom only 

accidentally as a result of some grace and habit of virtue (Wc ýv 

ovoi Qc GUp 3E 3flKöc, or we Ev ovo ( OU L ßnKCvat Ii vä Xäpt V Kai 

EEiv 6cpstiic). (18) Xäptc here is obviously a gift of God (actually 

a property of his being identified with an inherent Divine 

Logos-Wisdom) which is granted to Christ as a reward for his 

virtue, but which does not alter his created being into one that is 

uncreated and divine. Christ is the receiver of grace and not the 

source of it. His divine titles denote "accident" (oup. I3 inKoc, i. e. 

something which is acquired from without), not "being" (ovo i a) . 

Arian biblical/exegetical arguments 

It is precisely this last point of Christ as receiver of divine 
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grace that Arianism wants to stress in appealing to such verses as 

Phil. 2: 9f, Ps. 44: 8 (LXX) and Hebr. 1: 9, which are the 

subject-matter of the second part of CAR1. (19) As Athanasius 

puts it in the beginning of this part the Arians appeal to these 

verses and add, as if saying something wise, 

If he has been exalted and received grace and was therefore 

anointed, he received a reward for his free choice (µt oeöv 

Ti (; npoaipýocwc EXa4Ev); and if he acted according to free 

choice (Ttpoaipýoci, sE np& ac), he is certainly of a mutable 

nature. (20) 

Such views, says Athanasius, were spoken and written by 

Eusebius [of Nicomedia] and Arius, (21) while others publicly 

repeated them in the market place. Their argument runs like 

this: 

If he received what he had as a reward of his free choice, 

without having previously had these, he must have acted as 

one who was in need (of them) and therefore, having gained 

them by reason of virtue and improvement (E, ' äpE tc Kai 

ßEýý t c: ýo c), he could obviously be called on their account 

both Son and God but could not be a true Son. (22) 

This is because those who are called sons by reason of virtue 

and grace (eC äpcTýc Kai Xäpi 2oc) are not sons in the same way 

as true offspring, e. g. as Isaac is son of Abraham, or Joseph of 
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Jacob, or as the brightness of the sun. The former have the 

grace of being sons by acquisition (t K2 ov Xaß civ -c nv Xäp t v) as 

opposed to being such by nature (ävTt -cns (QvoECoc); they are 

other than what is given to them. Such, indeed, are the human 

beings who have received the Spirit by participation and whom 

Scripture calls "sons born and raised" (Is. 1: 2). But these may 

lose and regain the Spirit in accordance with their behaviour and 

accordingly could cease or resume to be called sons by grace. 

It is in terms of such grace - as opposed to nature - says 

Athanasius, that the Arians understand the Saviour. For them he 

is neither true God, nor true Son of God, nor like God the 

Father in being. He acquired these "names" when he became 

obedient unto death and was subsequently highly exalted receiving 

the "name" which is above every other name "as a grace" (Phil. 

2: 10). Here, too, God's grace is clearly 'accidental' and 

distinguished from his being, but no light is shed as to what it is. 

The association of grace with "names" suggests once more a sort 

of nominalism. (23) 

(b) Athanasius' Response to the Arian Doctrine of Grace. 

Athanasius' response to the Arian doctrine of xäpt(; follows 

the pattern of his presentation of this doctrine, i. e. it provides 

1) a thorough reply to the Arian systematic theological/ logical 

statements, and 2) a detailed response to the Arian 

biblical/exegetical arguments. The former is to be found in the 
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first half of CAR1 which ends with chapter 36, and the latter in 

the second half, i. e. chs. 37-64. Here we shall examine them in 

turn. 

Response to theological/logical statements 

Athanasius' first response appears in CAR1: 9. It is a 

well-rounded Christological statement which represents the 

orthodox faith as derived from the divine Scriptures and which 

contradicts in a most specific manner the particular Arian views 

on the Son. 

The Son is true by nature, and genuine Son of the Father, 

proper to his [Father's] being, only-begotten Wisdom, the 

true and only Logos of God; he is not a creature, nor 

something made, but a proper offspring of the Father's 

being. Thus, he is true God, one in being (bµoovotoc) with a 

true Father... He is the character of the Father's hypostasis, 

light from light, power and true icon of the Father's being... 

He ever w as and is and never was not. For the Father, being 

everlasting, his Logos and Wisdom would be also 

everlasting. (24) 

In other words, there are not two Sons, or Wisdoms, or 

Logoi, one in God and another among the creatures, who are 

linked together by grace, as Arius holds. Rather the link of 

grace, as Athanasius explicitly points out, is applicable only to the 
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[human] creatures and it consists in their participation in the [One 

divine] Logos through the [One divine] Spirit, which is spoken of 

as "grace from the Father" (Xäpty napä -ov Ratp6c). (25) It is 

clear that, although the notion of grace as "participation in God's 

Logos" is common to Athanasius and Arius, yet it is equally clear 

that their views on the Logos import into it a radical 

differentiation. 

For Arius "grace", as we have noted, is purely accidental, 

whereas for Athanasius it is more existential or ontological. This 

is because Arius' divine Logos (i. e. the Logos who is inherent to 

God), seems to be, given his unitarianism, a mere divine 

property, or power or attribute of the divine being, as he is for 

Paul of Samosata, whereas in Athanasius' understanding the Logos 

of God is, given his Trinitarianism, a concrete or distinct 

existence (Evvn6o-ca2oc Aoyoc) born eternally out of the Father 

and co-existing with him as another vnößtiaot c. (26) 

The radical difference between the Athanasian and the Arian 

doctrines of the Logos inherent in God, which is the basis of the 

radical differentiation of their doctrines of grace, is further 

explained in CAR1: 16. Here Athanasius shows that the Logos of 

God is eternally born of God's being and fully participates (öXw(; 

iE týXcoOai) in it. For Arius, however, both notions, that of 

generation and that of participation, are external to God's being 

and are applicable both to the created Logos and to other 

creatures. The radical differentiation that this difference imports 
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into the notion of grace can be explained when one contrasts the 

Arian and the Athanasian understanding of "participation in grace" 

(µctoXn Xäpt tos). In the Arian view, as we have already seen, 

this is an accidental or even nominalist connotation. In the 

Athanasian view, however, as explained in CAR1: 16, participation 

in grace is participation in the Divine Son, as contrasted to 

participation in the Father, which is applicable only to the Logos 

and is indissolubly linked with his eternal generation from the 

Father's being. 

Such thoughts being evidently unseemly and beyond the 

truth, we are driven to say that what is from the being of 

the Father, and proper to him, is entirely the Son; for to say 

that God is wholly participated in, is equal to saying that he 

begets; and what does the begetting denote but a Son? And 

thus of the Son himself, all things partake according to the 

grace of the Spirit coming from him; and thus this rev eals 

that the Son himself partakes of nothing, but what is 

partaken from the Father is the Son; for in partaking of the 

Son himself, we are said to partake of God; and this is what 

he [Peter] said, that you may become partakers of the Divine 

nature (2 Pet. 1: 4); as the Apostle [Paul] says too, "Do you 

not know that you are a temple of God? " and, "We are the 

temple of the living God? " (I Cor. 3: 16; 2 Cor. 6: 16). (27) 

Particularly interesting here is the contrast between the Son's 

participation in the being (ovoia) of the Father and the 
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participation of all creatures in the Son according to the grace of 
the Spirit which is supplied by the So n. It suggests a) that the 
Son is the Giver of Divine grace, b) that participation in the 
Spirit is essential to it, and c) that its effect is the participation 

of all creatures in the Son. This conception of grace rules out 

any participation of the Son in it. For Athanasius grace is given 
by the Son himself and the creatures which receive it become 

through it partakers of the Son. 

A similar point is made by Athanasius as he reaches the end 

of his extensive refutation of the Arian denial of the true Divine 

Son in CAR1: 20, where he contrasts once more the Son of God 

to all creatures. Creatures, he says, have no resemblance in 

essence with the Creator, because they are outside him and have 

come into existence by his grace and will through the Logos. (28) 

Grace and will are here linked with what God does through the 

Logos "outside himself" (Eýcae£v avtiov), i. e. outside his being. 

This certainly includes the event of creation and its relativity. It 

is an event that can freely come and freely go. This implies that 

grace has a similar status, because it is the basis of creation and 

is not linked with God's being. It is freely given and freely taken 

and, thus marks the creation or termination of life. The Son is 

not Son by grace, i. e. not a son who came to be and could cease 

to be such, but belongs to the very being (ovoi a) of God. As 

such he has always been in existence and could not be seen as an 

incidental being (ýTCl au13£(311KE)(29) like the creatures. This means 

that the eternal Son of God is the basis for the doctrine of 
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grace, as opposed to the doctrine of grace being the basis for the 
doctrine of the Son (the Arian position). 

This perspective of Athanasius on the Son as the giver and 

basis of grace, rather than as receiver of it, is further stressed in 

CAR1: 34 in the context of Athanasius' response to the Arian 

identification of God as the ingenerate being (ca äyývv, n-cov) in 

contrast to the Son who is generate (ycvvnTÖq) and, therefore, 

created. For Athanasius the identification of God as Father, which 

suggests the inclusion of the Son in the doctrine of God, is to be 

preferred over the identification of him as the ingenerate being. 

The reasons for this include not only the fact that ingenerate is 

an ambiguous, unscriptural and, indeed a philosophical term - 

"invented by the Greeks who were ignorant of the Son" - which 

contrasts the absolute and uncreated being of God the Creator to 

the relative and contingent creation, but also the fact that God as 

Father of a Son is biblical and has its origins in Christ himself, 

who both, "made it known and granted it as a grace" (-cö sý 

llacýp napä Tov Kup i ou ýµiv EyvwoOn Kai KEXäpt oTati). (30) 

What is made abundantly clear in this text and especially in 

the last phrase (Kai KEXäpt a-cat) is that the knowledge of God as 

Father is a grace given by the Son. As such this teaching 

perfectly and coherently matches up Athanasius' earlier statement, 

i. e. that grace is bound up with the Son himself as the source or 

giver of grace, by which human creatures may become partakers 

of God. The new nuance of meaning introduced here into the 
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notion of the grace given by Christ is that of the knowledge of 
God as Father which includes the knowledge of his Divine Son. 

In other words, what Athanasius is suggesting here, although he 

does not spell it out in so many words, is that grace is essentially 

connected with the knowledge of God in Trinity. This is to be 

seen in the concluding words of CAR1: 34 which are particularly 

revealing. 

And it was his will that the Chapter of our faith should have 

the same bearing, in ordering us to be baptized not into the 

name of unoriginate and originate, nor into the name of 

Creator and creature, but into the name of Father and Son 

and Holy Spirit. For being thus perfected, we too, who are 

derived from creatures, are made sons and, in using the 

name of the Father, acknowledge through this name the 

Logos who is in this very Father. It has been demonstrated 

that their argument about the term unoriginate is in vain and 

is nothing more [in content] than a mere fantasy. (31) 

Response to biblical/exegetical arguments 

A close examination of the precise structure of the second 

part of CAR1 (chs. 37-64), which, as we have noted, contains 

Athanasius' response to the Arian exegetical arguments, indicates 

that he follows a double procedure. First, he introduces the 

particular Arian data and offers a sort of general response, using 

the first Arian exegetical argument as his starting point (chs. 
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37-39). Then, he responds to these data in greater detail, taking 

them one by one (chs. 40-64). Since there are, as we have seen 
in the preceding section of this chapter, three Arian exegetical 

arguments, connected with the verses Phil. 2: 9f, Ps. 44: 8 (LXX) 

and Hebr. 1: 9, this latter part of Athanasius' response to the 

Arians is subdivided into three sub-sections, each of them dealing 

with one of these verses respectively (chs. 40-45,46-53, 

54-64). (32) 

In his general response to the Arian exegetical arguments 

Athanasius stresses the point that all the verses cited by the 

Arians relate to the Incarnation of the Logos/Son of God. They 

do not refer to him apart from his becoming man and taking up 

the form of the servant (CAR1: 38). This means that to use such 

statements in order to draw conclusions about the pre-incarnate 

Logos/Son is totally erroneous. He elaborates this point by 

developing a sort of negative argument, which is designed to 

expose the Arian position and which we shall try to summarize 

here. 

Granted that it was in his incarnate state that the Son came 

to be Son, Logos and God - something which the Arians could 

not contest - the crucial question that one has to raise is 

connected with his identity in his pre-incarnate condition(? ). If he 

was none of the above mentioned attributions (Logos, Son, God, 

etc. ), then he must have been either something else, or he might 

have been nothing at all, i. e. non-existent. If the first case is 
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applicable, then one is obliged to arrive at the impossible 

conclusion that it was not the pre-existent one who came to 
improve the flesh, but that the flesh which the pre-existent one 

took actually improved him! If, on the other hand, the second 

case is applicable, then one is also bound to accept that Christ 

came into existence only when he became incarnate. In turn this 

means that he is nothing more than a mere man; but this is the 

position of Paul of Samosata and the Jews, which stands in direct 

opposition to that of the Church. 

To explain the position of the Church and the unacceptability 

of the two above-mentioned possible inferences of the Arian 

position, Athanasius supplies several biblical references. He 

mentions the pre-incarnate manifestations of Christ to the saints in 

OT times (Abraham, Moses, Daniel) and the worship which was 

rendered to him by them (Gen. 18: 1f, Ex. 3: 1f and Dan. 7: 10), 

Christ's reference to the glory which he had beside the Father 

before the world was made (John 17: 5) and several other texts 

from the Book of the Psalms, which were understood in the 

Church as referring to Christ (Ps. 17: 10 & 14). Thus he concludes 

that in the Church's view Christ 

was not a man who afterwards became God, but one who 

being God afterwards became man that he might deify 

us. (33) 

To strengthen this argument Athanasius adduces further 
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biblically based counter-arguments to the Arian position which run 

as follows. If the Son was called Son and God only when he 

became man, and had not been such before, then he must be 

inferior to Moses who preceded him inasmuch as he had been 

called God of Pharaoh, or to those other "Gods" who are 

mentioned in Ps. 81: 1. Such a view, however, of sons and gods 

existing before this Son and God, says Athanasius, contradicts the 

plain teaching of the Scriptures: that through him all things were 

created (John 1: 3); that he pre-existed before all things (Col. 

1: 17); and that he is the first-born of all creation (Col. 1: 15); that 

they all partook of this Logos. The plain biblical teaching, says 

Athanasius, is that there can be no divine adoption (ui oe eoi a) of 

anyone without the true Son, as is explicitly stressed in Mt. 

11: 27, nor any deification (OEonoi-notc) without the true Logos, as 

is explicitly stated in Jn. 10: 35. Thus, 

if all those who were called sons and gods, either on the 

earth or in heaven, were all adopted and deified through the 

Logos, and if the Logos is himself the Son, it is obvious that 

all became sons through him; that he was always a Son 

before them, or rather, that he alone was a true Son and he 

alone is true God of true God and did not receive these as a 

reward for his virtue, neither is he something other than 

these, but is all these both in nature and essence; because he 

is an offspring of the Father's essence (being), so that 

nobody may doubt that the Logos is also unchangeable in 

likeness to the unchangeable Father. (34) 
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What all this amounts to is an important distinction between 

who the Son is in himself and what he is said to be, or to 

become, in his incarnation. According to the former he is Son of 

God by nature and according to the latter, he is, or is called, 

Son of God by grace. This distinction suggests that the Son's 

divine identity is not determined nor obscured by his incarnation, 

or, putting it otherwise, that there is no confusion between the 

Son's divine and human identities. It also suggests that the 

Incarnate Son is both the giver and the receiver of grace, the 

former by virtue of being God's true Logos and Son and the 

latter by virtue of his having also become true man. This is 

exactly the view that Athanasius elaborates in his detailed 

exegetical discussions of the three verses put forth by the Arians 

in CAR1: 40-64. Let us examine each in turn. 

The case of Phil. 2: 9f . 

In his discussion of the statement, Alb Kai 6 o£ös avzöv 

ünEpvwcaoý, Kai. EXapi oaTo avtý övoµa 'tö v tEp Ttäv övoµa of Phil. 

2: 9f (CAR1: 40 - 45), Athanasius cites the whole passage of 

Phil. 2: 5-11 in order to argue that, according to it, Christ's 

exaltation and the bestowal upon him of the name above every 

name were preceded by his humiliation through the assumption of 

the form of the servant, which, however, did not alter the fact 

that in himself he was in the form of God and equal with God. 

In other words, his exaltation and reception of the grace of the 

name, like his humiliation which preceded them, are connected 
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with his incarnation and more particularly with the humanity 

which he assumed to himself, and not with himself as God's 

Logos and Son. In himself he was both unalterable and most high 

and therefore no exaltation and no improvement could raise him 

any higher. 

Athanasius asks, "What grace could have received he who is 

the giver of grace? "(35) And then, he goes on to argue: If that 

grace was the name that would make him worshipful, as the 

Arians argued, Scripture, i. e. Ps. 53: 3, Ps. 19: 8, Hebr. 1: 6 and Ps. 

96: 7 and Ps. 71: 17,5, shows that he already had it and was 

actually worshipped as God bef ore his becoming man. Athanasius 

concludes that: 

It was not the being (ovoi a) of the Logos, who was and is 

always in God, that was exalted, but his humanity 

((kvopcano-cnc). (36) 

This, says Athanasius, is no riddle (ai vi Yjia) but the divine 

mystery (µvoti, ipt ov ec i ov) of the Incarnation of the Logos, which 

took place for us human beings. 

The whole of CAR1: 41 is an elaboration of the point that 

the exaltation of Christ is connected with his humanity (which is 

denoted in a variety of ways: ý äcve pcon6-i roc, -i b äcve p<nt vov, ii 

ßäp,, n Tob sovXou µopcpn) and his saving wo rk for humanity in 

general. Likewise CAR1: 42 is an elaboration of the claim that "the 
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grace of the name" (the tXapi oato ct övoµa... ) was connected 

with his becoming man for us men. As Athanasius puts it, 

It is as man that he is said to receive what he always had as 
God, so that thisgrace, which is thus granted, 

might reach us too. For the Logos was not impaired when he 

took a body, so that he might ask to receive agrace, 

but rather he deified that which he put on and, more than 

that, he gave it as grace to the race of men. (37 ) 

This means that 

this grace and exaltation [of Christ] are ours. (38) 

The same points are made in CAR1,43 where Athanasius 

stresses, that, 

the f act that the Lord who came to be in a body and be 

called Jesus is worshipped, is believed to be Son of God and 

is he through whom the Father is known, clearly shows, as it 

has been said, that it is not the Logos as Logos that received 

thisgrace, but we... It is we, then, that were 

exalted, on account of the fact that the most high Lord came 

to be in us, and it is for our sake that the grace is 

given, on account of the fact that the Lord who gives the 

grace has become a man like us... In other words, it is 

with reference to us and on our account that it is said that 

he was exalted and received the grace of the 

name. (39) 

In CAR1: 44 Athanasius qualifies the above understanding of 
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Phil. 2: 9f as "most ecclesiastical" (µäß. a tKKX O1 aßz x, iv) and 

suggests that one can go deeper into its meaning. This deeper 

meaning is connected with Christ's resurrection from the dead 

(äm, ä at & -c v EvavOp6itrioiv avToü Tic Ex VEKp6)v ävao'täoscäs eoTl 

S'nXwTtKÖV . to prrT6v). (40) He is the only human being who died 

and rose whole again, because he is not only from Adam, as 

everybody else is, but he is also from God, inasmuch as being 

God he also became man. He is a second man from heaven (I 

Cor. 15: 47) or a heavenly man. Thus Paul's statement in Phil. 

2: 9f is identical in meaning with Peter's statement in Acts 2: 24 

which refers to Christ's resurrection. Following up the exposition 

of this deeper meaning in CAR1: 45, Athanasius reaches a 

conclusion which is the pivot of his reply to the Arian exegesis 

of Phil. 2: 9f. 

It is because he is said to have been exalted and to have 

received grace from God that the heretics think that 

this suggests a deficiency or a mutability in the being of the 

Logos (? X&cTCoµa Etval ý näOos Ttfs tov Aöyou ovoia(; ) 
... 

The fact is, however, that here we have a paradox which can 

truly startle anyone; namely, that the grace which the 

Son gives from the Father, he is said to receive, and the 

exaltation which the Son bestows from the Father, is that 

with which the Son is himself exalted. For he who is the Son 

of God has himself also become Son of man; and as Logos 

he gives whatever comes from the Father; for all the things 

which the Father does and gives he does and gives through 
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him; and as Son of man he is humanly said to receive what 
is from himself, inasmuch as the body, the nature of which is 

to receive the grace, is his and not anybody else's, as it 

has been said. For he received as far as the man was being 

exalted; this exaltation was the fact that he was deified. But 

the Logos himself already had this from all eternity in 

accordance with his own paternal Godhead and 

perfection. (41) 

The clear message of this exegesis is that the incarnational 

context of Phil. 2: 9f cannot be ignored in any attempt to 

understand its meaning. As far as the Athanasian doctrine of 

grace is concerned, we encounter here what we encountered 

before; namely, that the Son of God is the source or basis of 

God's grace. We also encounter an entirely new and crucial point; 

namely, that this grace of God through the Son is now received 

by him as man and secured in his own humanity. Christ then is 

the basis of grace in two senses, one Divine and another human. 

In the former sense he is the Giver of it, in the latter, the 

receiver. From this perspective the Arian view of grace and its 

connection with Christology is either confusing or one-sided; 

confusing, because it suggests two Logoi; one-sided, because it 

turns Christ into a mere man. 

The case of Ps. 44: 7-8 

The same, says Athanasius, is the case with the second Arian 
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text, Ps. 44: 7-8, which speaks of the anointing of God the Logos 

by God above all his partakers. His partakers are to be identified 

with us human beings. As for him, he was not anointed in order 

to become God or king, since he was both, but "for us". 

Similarly he is not sanctified as if he was not holy, but because 

he became man for our sake. He received the Spirit because he 

became man and wore our body. Indeed he received the Spirit in 

a measure which is above everybody else, so that we human 

beings might receive the Spirit from him and thus partake of 

him. This means that his anointing with the Spirit at his baptism 

is a grace that is given and received by the Son on account of 

his becoming man. It has no reference to his Godhead, but to his 

flesh, his body, which becomes the instrument of our anointing 

and our participation in him. Furthermore it must be clearly 

distinguished from the anointing which the saints of the Old 

Testament received and on account of which they became 

sanctified. He is the source of sanctification who sends and 

receives the sanctification, because, being God, he became a man 

for us. This is fully and biblically expounded and articulated in 

CAR1: 46-53, which constitutes one of the clearest Athanasian 

statements on the vicarious soteriological character of the 

humanity of Christ and of the whole economy of the Incarnation 

of the Son and Logos of God. There is no need to enter here 

into a detailed analysis of Athanasius' rich and biblically based 

arguments, since his exegetical incarnational outlook is, clear. We 

may however cite the texts which contain the word "grace", not 

only because they summarize this outlook, but also because they 
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reveal some particular pneumatological nuances of Athanasius' use 

of the term "grace"; that grace is connected with the Holy Spirit 

and sanctification. The first text comes from CAR1: 48 and reads 

as follows: 

It was for us, then, that he asked for glory 

have received (to EX(x43ev), to have received 

E x(xp i oati o) and to have been exalted (T ö 

order that we might receive, be granted the 

be exalted in him, just as he sanctifies himse 

might be sanctified in him. (42) 

and was said to 

grace (Tb 

vncp\ )oEv), in 

grace and 

if for us that we 

The second text comes from CAR1: 50. Here Athanasius 

argues on the basis of the biblical data that the incarnate divine 

Saviour is the same one who gave the grace of the Spirit to his 

disciples and who said to the Jews that he received the Spirit or 

that he cast out demons in the power of the Spirit. His argument 

is summed up as follows: 

... 
in both respects it was ourselves who needed to be 

sanctified with the grace of the Holy Spirit and who 

were not able to cast out demons without the power of the 

Spirit. Thus just as the statement of the Apostle shows that 

we would not have been redeemed nor exalted, unless he 

who is in the form of God received the form of the servant 

(Phil. 2: 6-7), likewise the statement of David shows that we 

would not have become partakers of the Spirit nor sanctified 
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had not the Logos himself who is the giver of the Spirit said 

that he anointed himself with the Spirit for us. It is sure, 

therefore, that it was we who received when he said that he 

had been anointed in the flesh. For when the flesh was first 

sanctified in him and when he was said on its account to 

have received as man, we have the grace of the Spirit 

following up and receive [it] from his fullness (Jn. 1: 16). (43) 

What is clear from these texts and the whole drift of 

Athanasius' anti-Arian exegesis of Ps. 44: 8, is that Xäptc is still 

connected with man's participation in the Logos/Son, as we 

actually saw in his earlier statements both in CAR1 and in INC, 

but that this participation takes place through the grace of the 

Spirit which is given by the Son and which is fully secured for 

humanity in his humanity which he assumed at his incarnation. 

The case of Hebr. 1: 9 

In the final section of CAR1 (chs. 54-64) Athanasius advances 

his anti-Arian exegesis of Hebr. 1: 9. A brief survey of the main 

contents of this section will provide the necessary context for our 

exploration of his eight explicit references to xpic. 

CAR1: 54 advances Athanasius' basic hermeneutical principle 

according to which the interpretation of a given biblical verse 

presupposes precise discernment of the time (occasion), the 

person and the subject-matter of the discourse -- something which 
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Athanasius explains by supplying concrete biblical examples (Acts 

8: 34, Matth. 24: 3, I Thess. 5: 1ff, Gal. 3: 1,5,6ff, Is. 7: 14, Deut. 

18: 15, Is. 53: 7, Acts 8: 32ff) of people who erred because they did 

not have such a discernment. He actually mentions Hymenaeus 

and Alexander, who erred respectively about the "time" [of the 

resurrection and of the new economy], and the Jews, who erred 

about the divine "person" (of the incarnate Saviour). 

CAR1: 55 demonstrates the concrete application of this 

hermeneutical principle to the verse under discussion. Thus, 

Athanasius explains, on the basis of Hebr. 1: 1-2 and 1: 3-4, that 

the real context of Hebr. 1: 9 is the incarnate economy of the 

divine Son/Saviour, which took place in these last days and which 

should be distinguished from the economies which preceded it 

which were administered by angels. In view of this the statement 

of Hebr. 1: 9, according to which the Son "became superior to the 

angels", simply stresses the superiority of the Son's ministry (the 

ministry of the New Testament) over that of the angels (the 

ministry of the Old Testament) and, therefore, of the person of 

the former over those of the latter. Indeed, inasmuch as he did 

not say "greater" (µ£ i ccav) but "superior" (Kp£ I -c t v), says 

Athanasius, the Apostle was revealing a natural difference 

between the Son and the angels, as opposed to putting forth a 

comparison of homogeneous beings (creatures), as the Arians 

erroneously thought. 

CAR1: 56 strengthens the above position by examining the 
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status of the "person" of the Son -- not on the basis of the 

ycvöp vos of Hebr. 1: 9, but, as Athanasius explains, on the basis 

of the yE vv nOcfc, which is suggested by the term Son and is 

syntactically and logically prior to the ycvöµsvoc -- and comparing 

it, in the light of other biblical verses, to that of the Angels 

which establish the identity of the Son as Creator (e. g. Jn. 1: 3, 

Ps. 103: 24). The conclusion here is that the Son of God is not, as 

far as his status goes, homogeneous with the creatures and that 

the claim that he is to be identified, as far as the essence of his 

being is concerned, with angels does not differ from the heretical 

claims of the Valentinians and Carpocrates who regard the angels 

as creators of the world. 

Further elaborations of this conclusion are advanced in 

CAR1: 57 where Athanasius sharply and essentially (i. e. in terms 

of ovoia) distinguishes, on the basis of further biblical evidence 

(Ps. 88: 7,85: 8, etc. ), between the Son of God (b yc vvn eci 

Yi o(; ) and the creaturely sons (-tä ycvri-ä), as well as between the 

Creator and the creatures. 

It is in CAR1: 58, however, where Athanasius continues his 

exposition of the above distinction and stresses the perishability of 

the creatures and the imperishability of the Creator Son, that we 

come across most of his explicit references to xäpi c in this 

section. The creatures, he says, have been made out of nothing 

and, therefore, are perishable. If they remain in existence, this is 

not due to them, but "to the grace of the Creator"(Käv kt i 
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6cn6X, n, tat 8tä tvxäpiv toü ? L£TLotnjKÖ'Coc tavza). (44) This 

suggests the important nuance that xäpts is connected with the 

continuous activity of the Logos in maintaining the creation in 

existence. 

All this, says Athanasius in the beginning of CAR1: 59, points 

to the fact that Hebr. 1: 9 is not a comparison of the Son's being 

before his Incarnation with that of the angels, but has a direct 

reference to the incarnate Son's ministry or economy. Thus, he 

points out, that the Apostle really, 

wanted to show that the Incarnate Son was not like those 

who came before him and that, as much as he is different in 

nature from those who were sent before hand by himself, so 

much and even more superior is the grace, which took 

place through him and from him, to the ministry which took 

place through angels. This is because servants can only 

demand the fruit, whereas a Son and Master can cancel debts 

by grace (xapi oaoOai Täs öcpE t xäc) and transfer the vineyard. 

Besides, what is immediately brought in by the Apostle in 

Hebr. 2: 1-3 shows the difference between the Son and the 

created beings... Let them see, then, the grace which 

came through the Son and let them learn from the works 

which bear witness to him, that he is other than created 

beings and that he alone is true Son abiding in the Father 

and the Father in him... (45) 

ID I) - 
z 4ýýý 
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The above text shows that through the Incarnation the grace 

of God, which is directly linked to and administered by the Son, 

has taken the new form of "forgiveness of debts" (Xap i oaße at 

tiäc 6Qc i ß, äc), something which was lacking in the Old Testament 

economy. In CAR1: 59 Athanasius links this forgiveness with 

Christ's victory over death on behalf of all humanity and with his 

superior sacrifice and clearly shows that, in fact, it constitutes the 

essence of the superiority of the New Testament grace over the 

Old Testament Law, which is ultimately rooted in the Son's 

natural superiority over the angels. 

Christ's death and sacrifice on behalf of all humanity as the 

heart of the New Testament grace is further emphasized in 

CAR1: 60 and is actually expounded on the basis of Paul's 

teaching (Rom. 8: 3,9) in terms of liberation from the dominion of 

sin, death and the flesh and introduction into the life of the 

Spirit. The concluding statements of Athanasius in this chapter are 

particularly pointed: 

co 
By making the flesh appropriate the Logos, he made it 

possible for us no longer to walk according to the flesh, but 

according to the Spirit, and so he [Paul] said many times: 

"We are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit; " and, "The Son 

of God came into the world not to judge the world but in 

order that all might be redeemed and the world might be 

saved through him" (Jn 3: 17). For at that time the world was 

judged by the Law as being responsible, but now the Logos 
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has accepted the condemnation upon himself and, having 

suffered on behalf of all, has granted the grace of 

salvation to all. This is what John saw and shouted: "The 

Law was given through Moses but the grace and the 

truth came to pass through Jesus Christ" (Jn 1: 17). Thus the 

grace is superior to the Law and the truth to the 

shadow. (46) 

What is particularly interesting here is how grace is linked, 

on the one hand to the event of the Incarnation of the Logos of 

God and to the implications of this for humanity and, on the 

other hand, to the redeeming work of the Incarnate Logos on 

behalf of all humanity centred on his sinless life which 

culminated in his vicarious death and suffering. Grace, then, has a 

concrete basis in the Incarnate Logos who was slain for the 

salvation of the world and involves the liberation of humanity 

through forgiveness from the bondage of sin and death. 

CAR1: 61 draws the conclusion that the "superior" of Hebr. 

1: 9 in no way implies any preexisting inferiority of the Son 

vis-ä-vis the angels, and further substantiates it by showing how, 

not only the Son sits at the right hand of the Father, but also 

the Father sits at the right hand of the Son! Thus, both share the 

same Godhead and ... the one is in the other. The same train of 

thought is carried on in CAR1: 62,63 and 64, where Athanasius 

supplies arguments against the supposition that the Son could be 

identical with the angels and that the yEvOiEvoc of Hehr. 1: 9 
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could refer to the being (ovoth) of the Son. Other verses in the 

Scriptures (i. e. Ps. 30: 3, Ps. 9: 10, Gen. 14: 13-16, III Kings 18: 4 

(LXX), Gen. 19: 3, Job 29: 15-16) employing the same word [yEvov 

and Eytvctio], cannot be taken as denoting beginning of existence 

(oütiE T6 EyývEio äpxi v Toi Civat ßnµa{vEI). Athanasius 

concludes in CAR1: 64 with a statement which unequivocally states 

his exegetical incarnational perspective and links the grace of 

salvation with the incarnate economy of the eternal Son/Logos of 

God in its various aspects: 

Thus, when we hear what is said: Becoming superior to the 

angels, and became, we must not understand that it denotes 

some sort of beginning of the Logos, nor should we imagine 

that from these words that he is a created being, but should 

understand what is said by Paul as referring to the ministry 

and the economy which he carried out when he became a 

human being. For it was, when the Logos became flesh and 

dwelt amongst us and came to minister and to give to all the 

grace of salvation, that he became to us salvation and 

life and redemption, and the economy which he undertook 

for our sake became superior to that of the angels and he 

became the way and the resurrection. And so, just as the 

Become to me God my protector (Ps. 30: 3) does not denote a 

becoming of the being (essence) of God, but, his 

philanthropy, as we have already said, likewise the present 

Becoming superior to the Angels (Hebr. 1: 9) and the So much 

superior a guarantor did Jesus become (Hebr. 7: 22) do not 
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denote the being of the Logos as being created, God forbid, 

but the beneficence of his incarnation to us, however 

ungrateful the heretics might be and contestants for the sake 

of impiety. (47) 

(c) Conclusions 

Our above analysis of the Arian and Athanasian doctrines of 

Xöcpi c demonstrates that neither of them is developed for its own 

sake, but both of them emerge as important aspects in the 

Arian-Athanasian dispute over the person of Christ. It demonstra- 

tes, then, that both of these doctrines are closely connected with 

Christology, although there is a crucial difference in their 

perception of this connection which ultimately makes them incon- 

sonant. It is by explaining this difference that we may best 

present their distinctive stances and clarify their incompatibility. 

For the Arians, xäpt S is prior to and constitutive of Christo- 

logy. In other words, it is "by grace" that Christ is what he is in 

relation to God, either in his pre-incarnate or in his incarnate 

states. To be more specific, he is God's Logos, Son, Wisdom, 

Image, etc. "by grace" or "by participation in the grace" of God, 

rather than "by nature" or "by virtue of his being". This means 

that Christ's "divinity" with all its far-reaching implications, 

implied by all the above terms, is but a grace (a gift) of God 

which is acquired from without (his being) as a reward for his 

virtue, free choice and obedience to God's will. This is applied 
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to him in his pre-incarnate condition as the pre-existent Logos, 

but it is also re-affirmed in and through his Incarnation. Thus, 

having become a man, the Logos re-receives, as it were, the 

grace of God by doing God's will for man and, therefore, he 

comes to be attributed with all the divine names and becomes the 
Christ who leads humanity to a restored relation with God. 

On closer examination, Arius' conception of Xöcpic is rather 

obscure. At worst it implies some sort of "nominalism", inasmuch 

as through it the Logos, who is ultimately a created being, comes 

to be called, or to be considered to be, divine. At best it is -- 

always on the basis of what Athanasius says about the Arian 

doctrine -- a "participation in" or "reception of" God's power 

(grace) which turns Christ into a divine Logos, Son, Wisdom, 

Icon -- a possibility open to all spiritual creatures and especially 

to all humanity by imitation. In this connection there is one very 

interesting instance where this power is identified with a Logos in 

God, as opposed to the primordially created Logos who became 

incarnate in Christ. This suggests that Arius' view represents a 

combination or compromise of the Antiochian Samosatean and the 

Origenist Alexandrian Logos doctrines, since the dynamic Logos 

of the former is reminiscent of Arius' "Logos in or co-existing 

with God", and the hypostatic Logos of the latter, of Arius' 

primordially created Logos who became such by grace and 

participation. 

However, there are more obscurities in Arius' doctrine of 
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grace. The contrast between God's "being" and God's "grace" 

suggests that grace is "accidental" and does not have a real 

ground in God's very being. This contrast is also present in 
could 

Athanasius but it has a different meaning because God's grace, \be 
identified with God's Logos/Son who is co-essential (bµoovol oc) 

with the Father. Another obscurity is connected with the failure 

of Arius to distinguish between the Logos as Logos and the 

Logos as man. Thus what is said of the Logos as man is 

automatically transferred to the Logos as Logos. This is most 

clearly shown in the Arian handling of various biblical 

Christological texts, such as Phil. 2: 9f, Ps. 44: 8 (LXX) and Hebr. 

1: 9. In all these verses the Incarnate Logos is said to have 

received the grace of being called God, God's Logos, God's Son, 

etc., and to have been exalted to the place of God in heaven. 

The argument here is that, if his name/s and status is a 

consequence of his being a recipient of God's grace, then the 

Incarnate Logos cannot be truly God in his being. This suggests 

not only that the "becoming" of the Incarnate Logos is on a par 

with the "becoming" of the pre-existent discarnate Logos, but also 

that grace is a matter of becoming and not of being. 

Athanasius' anti-Arian doctrine sees Christology as the basis 

of Xäpic. This applies both, to the pre-existent Christ, i. e. to 

God's eternal and co-essential Logos/Son and to Christ, the 

incarnate Logos/Son of God, who became man without ceasing to 

be God. Athanasius' identification of Xäpic with God's Logos is 

quite explicit. It is by participating in him that created beings 
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participate in God's grace and become deified. Thus God's 

Logos/Son is the very source and substance of grace. This 

participation seems to be two-fold, inasmuch as it applies a) to 

all creatures in general and b) to human (logical or rational) 

beings in particular. But there is an even greater depth to 

Athanasius' identification of xäpt c with God's Logos/Son, a depth 

which is connected with the Holy Spirit. The grace of God, 
could 

which Abe 
identified with the Logos/Son, is communicated through 

the Holy Spirit, who proceeds from God the Father and rests 

upon God's Logos/Son. Thus Athanasius can speak of xäp ic as 

"the grace of the Logos through the Spirit" or as "the grace of 

the Spirit through the Logos". 

What does Athanasius do with the biblical Christological 

verses which present Christ as "recipient" or "partaker" of grace 

and as having become what he is in his relation to God "by 

grace" and "participation"? Here we have Athanasius' most 

profound thought. For him Christ is both the "giver" and the 

"recipient" of grace. The former has to do with his Divine person 

and the Holy Spirit who rests upon him and the latter with his 

"flesh", his "humanity", his "incarnate economy", which he 

assumed for the sake of human beings and for their salvation. 

There is a difference, then, between what the Logos became 

through his incarnation and what he is eternally in himself. 

Instead of splitting the Logos into a Logos existing in God and a 

creaturely Logos who participates in the former, as the Arians 

do, Athanasius distinguishes between the Logos as God and the 
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Logos as man, or to put it more specifically, between the Logos 

as Logos and the flesh or humanity which this Logos made his. 

This means that the grace of Christ is on the one hand the union 

of humanity with the Godhead of the eternal Logos/Son -- an 

event which is "natural" and "real" as opposed to being "nominal" 

or "accidental" -- and more specifically with the movement of the 

Holy Spirit from the Logos as God to the Logos as man! There 

is no theological difference between the notion of grace before 

and the notion of grace after the Incarnation. The only difference 

is that, whereas before the Incarnation this grace had not been 

fully and permanently appropriated by humanity through any 

human being, after the Incarnation, such an appropriation has 

been realized in and through the very humanity of the incarnate 

Logos/Son of God. It is by explaining this realization or 

appropriation, in the context of his anti-Arian exegesis of the 

biblical verses put forward by the Arians, that Athanasius goes 

still further into his exposition of the meaning of the grace of 

Christ. When received by humanity this grace is the "grace of 

salvation", the "grace of the resurrection", "the grace of 

deification and sonship". All this is a matter that concerns the 

participation of the creaturely human being in the uncreated 

perfections of the Divine Trinity. It is man's assimilation with 

God as opposed to absorption by or identification with God's 

very being. 
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2. GRACE IN CAR2 

There are twenty one explicit references to Xäpi c in 

CAR2. (1) These occur throughout the Oration and most of them 

are connected with Athanasius' responses to the Arian exegesis of 

certain biblical Christological verses (Hebr. 3: 2, Acts 2: 36 and 

especially Prov. 8: 22,23). (2) Because of this, we shall adopt in 

this chapter the same procedure as in CAR1, i. e. we shall 

examine first the Arian references to Xäpt c and then those 

relating to Athanasius' response. 

a) The Arian Doctrine of Grace 

One implicitly finds the first Arian references to Xöcplc in 

reading Athanasius' response to the Arian exegesis of Acts 2: 36 

which is advanced in CAR2: 11b-18a. It seems that the Arians had 

been arguing that the Logos was a creature because, according to 

Peter's statement, he "was made Lord and Christ" (Kvpl ov avTÖv 

Enoi r ocv Kai Xpt otöv), or, as Athanasius puts it, because "his 

lordship and royal status over us had been established by grace" 

(KaTh Xäpt v). (3) This is in line with the earlier exegetical 

arguments of the Arians which are discussed in CAR1, and with 

the other argument based on Hebr. 3: 2 which is analysed by 

Athanasius in the first chapters of CAR2 (chs. 6-11a). Their point 

is that, on the basis of the letter of the Scriptures, the Logos 

received a particular grace and, therefore, he cannot be identified 

with God who is the giver of grace. 
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On the other hand Athanasius finds the Arian Asterius 

contradicting this very point in dealing with the meaning of 

another Christological verse which refers to God's Wisdom (I 

Cor. 1: 24). He cites two sets of Asterian extracts which state two 

different things about God's Wisdom. According to the first 

(anti-orthodox) set, there are two kinds of divine Wisdoms, one 

which is eternal and inherent in God, and another, which is 

created and identical with the Son and which is actually called 

"Wisdom by grace" - indeed this latter, although only-begotten, is 

in fact one among many others. 

The Sophist Asterius wrote, what we have stated above, as 

follows: "Blessed Paul did not say that he preached Christ, 

the Power of God or the Wisdom of God, but without the 

addition of the article, God's power' and 'God's wisdom' (1 

Cor. 1: 24), thus preaching that the proper Power of God 

Himself which is natural to him, and co-existent in him 

ingenerately, is something besides, generative indeed of 

Christ, and creative of the whole world, concerning which he 

teaches in his Epistle to the Romans thus, "The invisible 

things of him from the creation of the world are clearly 

seen, being understood by the things that are made, even his 

eternal Power and Godhead" (Rom. 1: 20). For as no one 

would say that the Godhead there mentioned was Christ, but 

the Father himself, so, as I think, "His eternal Power and 

Godhead also is not the Only Begotten Son, but the Father 

who begat him". And he teaches that there is another power 
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and wisdom of God, manifested through Christ. And shortly 

after the same Asterius says, "Ho wever his eternal power and 

wisdom, which truth argues to be without beginning and 

ingenerate, the same must surely be one. For there are many 

wisdoms which are one by one created by him, of whom 

Christ is the first-born and only-begotten; all however equally 

depend on their Possessor. And all the powers are rightly 

called his who created and uses them -- as the prophet says 

that the locust, which came to be a di vine punishment of 

human sins, was called by God himself not only a power, 

but a great power; and blessed David in most of the Psalms 

invites, not the Angels alone, but the powers to praise 

God". (4) 

According to the second set of Asterius' (anti-pagan) texts, 

however, God's Wisdom is only one, inherent in God and so 

transcendent that even its name cannot be shared by any creature 

by virtue of some sort of grace. 

Indeed, Asterius himself, as if forgetting what he wrote 

before in Caiaphas' fashion, involuntarily, when urging the 

Greeks, instead of naming many wisdoms, or the anti Flies is , 

afterwards confesses but one, in these words: "God the Logos 

is one, but many are the things rational; and one is the 

essence and nature of Wisdom, but many are the things wise 

and beautiful". And soon afterwards he says again: "Who are 

they whom they honour with the title of God's children? For 
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they will not say that they too are words, nor maintain that 

there are many wisdoms. For it is not poss ible, whereas the 
Logos is one, and Wisdom has been set forth as one, to 

dispense to the multitude of children the Essence of the 

Logos, and to bestow on them the appellation of 

Wisdom". (5) 

It seems that what Asterius is actually trying to say is similar 

to what Arius had said about two Wisdoms or Logoi, one inher- 

ent in God, and another, created and called such by virtue of his 

participation in the former by grace, which Athanasius quotes in 

CAR1. 

Accordingly, he [Arius] says that there are two Wisdoms, 

first the attribute co-existent with God, and next, that in this 

Wisdom the Son was originated, and was only named Wisdom 

and Logos as partaking of it. "For Wisdom", says he, "by the 

will of the wise God, had its existence in Wisdom". In like 

manner, he says that there is another Logos in God besides 

the Son, and that the Son again, as partaking of it, is named 

Logos and Son according to grace. And this too is an idea 

proper to their heresy, as shown in other works of theirs, 

that there are many powers; one of which is God's own by 

nature and eternal; but that Christ, on the other hand, is not 

the true power of God; but, as others, one of the so-called 

powers, one of which, namely, the locust and the caterpillar 

is called in Scripture, not merely the power, but the great 
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power. The others are many and are like the Son, and of 

them David speaks in the Psalms, when he says, "The Lord 

of hosts", or "powers" (Ps. 24: 10). And by nature, as all 

others, so the Logos himself is alterable, and remains good 

by his own free will, while he chooses. (6) 

Whilst Arius did allow some sort of participation in name, 

Asterius seems to be unwilling to go that far, at least in certain 

instances, as the fragment quoted by Athanasius indicates. 

This confusion in the Arian-Asterian view of grace becomes 

more evident in CAR2: 51 where God's fatherhood is for the 

Arians common to the Logos/Son and to the creatures! (7) What 

emerges, however, from these points is the determination of the 

Arians to keep the "Giver of grace" and the "Recipient of 

grace" apart, identifying the former with God's very Logos or 

Wisdom (most probably a divine energy), and the latter, with a 

creature, which may be called God's Logos or Wisdom by 

participation in the former, or by receiving the former as a grace 

from God. We may summarize the Arian position on Xäpt C by 

means of the following three statements: a) Xäpt c is God's 

energy, identified with his Logos or Wisdom; b) only God can be 

the author or giver of Xäpt c; c) only creatures are in need and 

can receive this Xäpt S. The Christological corollary- to this 

position is that, as a recipient of Xöcpi c, Christ could not be but a 

creature. The fact that he is called in the Scriptures God's Logos, 

Wisdom, Son, etc., results from his participation in God's Xäpl c, 
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which is the proper bearer of these names. 

(b) Athanasius' Anti-Arian Doctrine of Grace 

God's grace is granted in the Son 

As far as the Arian exegetical arguments are concerned 

Athanasius argues against them in the same way as in CAR1. The 

Son received grace not because he was in need of it, or in order 

to become God's Son, but for our sake, because he became a 

man. Indeed, the grace of God given to God's Son is funda- 

mentally and intimately connected with his Incarnation which took 

place for the sake of humanity. This becomes particularly clear in 

a text from Athanasius' anti-Arian discussion of Hebr. 3: 2, which 

reads as follows: 

But when the Father willed that a ransom should be given 

for all and grace [redemption, pardon, forgiveness] should be 

granted to all (Kcal maßt Xapi oaß6at ), then the Logos took on 

the flesh from the earth -- as Aaron did with the priestly 

robe -- having Mary as mother of his body instead of an 

uncultivated earth, so that having what could be offered, he 

might bring forth himself to the Father and might cleanse by 

his own blood all of us from our sins and might raise us 

from the dead. (g) 

The clear implication here is that the grace [of redemption 
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and forgiveness] which God gives to human beings is indissolubly 

linked with the high-priesthood of Christ and his self-offering 

upon the Cross, which, most clearly presupposes the Incarnation, 

the assumption, that is, of human flesh by the Logos from the 

virgin Mary, in a way which is parallel to that of the first Adam 

-- since Mary is likened to an "uncultivated earth" (Cf. Gen. 2: 5f). 

It also means that the grace which Christ receives is received by 

him as man, on account of his manhood, and not as God. To 

argue for the latter would be to make Christ "depend on us 

rather than us on him" and, therefore, to reject the truth that, 

although, as man he is recipient of divine grace for us, 

nevertheless, as God, he is and remains the source of grace. 

This last point is very clearly made in Athanasius' response 

to the Arian arguments based on Acts 2: 36: "He [God] made him 

Lord and Christ". By these words, says Athanasius: "Peter meant 

his [Christ's] kingdom and lordship which was created and came 

to be in us according to grace". (9) In other words, they have a 

direct reference to Christ's humanity. This in no way contradicts 

Christ's Godhead, because, as Athanasius goes on to argue, Peter 

had very clearly confessed the Son's true Godhead, when he said 

in the Gospel, "You are the Christ, the Son of the living God" 

(Mt 16: 16), and at Pentecost, "He poured the Spirit on us" (Acts 

2: 17), indicating, thereby, that He was God inasmuch as only God 

can give the Spirit. 

The same doctrine reappears in another text in CAR2: 30, 
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where Athanasius argues against the Arians that "it was not for 

his sake, but for ours, that the Logos became a man". This 

means that "we are not [the cause of] grace [given] to him, but 

he to us". (10) It is interesting to note that Athanasius actually 

sees this ontological priority of the Logos over humanity as being 

parallel, or similar, to the biblical doctrine of the ontological 

priority of the man over the woman. (11) In the last analysis, 

however, Athanasius is emphasizing that as in creation so in 

redemption it is the Divine Logos who constitutes the ultimate 

ground, the "grace", on account of which we are saved, as 

opposed to any creaturely being. We owe him our salvation as 

we owe him our creation, because he is God the Creator who 

also became the Incarnate Redeemer. The implication here is that 

the grace of redemption is inter-connected with the grace of 

creation -- a view which we found in De Incarnatione -- and that 

both are united in the One Person of the Divine Logos/Son who 

became man. 

This point is further drawn out by Athanasius in CAR2: 41 

and 42. Here he argues against the Arian doctrine of the 

Son-creature, which, as he says, resembles the Logos-creature 

doctrine of the Manichaeans. For him God the Father is 

inseparable from his Logos/Son and united with him in the unity 

of the one Godhead, because the Father creates all things through 

his Logos/Son and reveals himself in him and is named with him 

as effecting the fulfilment of holy Baptism. If the Logos/Son 

were a creature, his involvement in creation and in the holy bath 
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[baptism] would have been both unnecessary and impossible: 

unnecessary, because the Father's act would have been sufficient 

(cxi t pxnc); impossible, because, as a rational creature, he too 

would have been exposed to the need "of the grace which is 

from God" (tins Ttapä toü Osoü x pt Tos) and which is needed by 

all the reason-endowed creatures. (12) This clearly implies that, as 

in the case of creation, so in the case of the grace of redemption 

and adoption to sonship, it is the Father who acts, through the 

Logos/Son, and not the Father alone and, therefore, that the Son 

is truly divine. This is made explicit in the following text: 

It is impossible, therefore, when the Father grants the grace, 

not to give it through [lit. "in"] the Son (µiß Ev, Yie 

si 8ooeai Ei v Xdpt v); because the Son is in the Father as the 

effulgence is in the light. Thus, it is not as if God were in 

need, but as being Father that "he established the earth 

through his own Wisdom" (Prov. 3: 19) and brought all things 

into being through his own Logos, and confirms the holy 

bath in the Son. For where the Father is, there also is the 

Son, and where the light is, there also is its effulgence... For 

this reason, when he (the Son) was giving the promises to 

the saints, he spoke thus: "I and the Father shall come and 

make our dwelling in him" (Jn 14: 23); and again, "So that as 

I and Thou are one, they too might be one in Us" (Jn 17: 

22). This means that the grace which is given is one and is 

given from the Father in (through) the Son (K(Xi 18t 80klýVn 

8t )(äptc µia Eo-ti rtapä Tov TIC(-[pö(; tv Yii? 8t8oµcvn): its 
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Paul writes throughout his Epistles: "Grace to you and peace 
from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. 1: 7, 

I Cor. 1: 3, Eph. 1: 2). (13) 

Particularly interesting here is the phrase "in the Son" (E v 

Yi ), (14) because it implies that the grace which comes from the 

Father rests in the Son and is communicated by him or through 

him to those who are related to or drawn by him. The Soii is 

the basis, the deposit, as it were, of the divine grace and also the 

instrument or vehicle of it. This is why this grace is qualified as 

the grace of divine sonship or adoption (vi oTtoi ci o6ai ), (15) 

whereby those who receive it may call upon God as their Father. 

This becomes clearer in the next section, CAR2: 44f f, where 

Athanasius argues against the Arians' attribution of "sonship by 

grace" to the Son. 

Before we move to this, however, we must also note another 

interesting point which Athanasius makes in CAR2: 42, namely, the 

necessary connection between the right faith and the grace of 

sonship which is communicated through the holy bath of baptism 

into Christ. No grace of sonship is conveyed by baptism into the 

Son, if the Son is not correctly held to be true Son of God; in 

other words, if there is absence of right (orthodox) faith. This is 

said to be the case of the Arians, whose baptism is "completely 

empty and without any effect", (16) in spite of their calling the 

Son "Lord", because they do not have a correct faith about the 

Son's Godhead. Thus, the Lord himself ordered in the Gospel 
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that "baptism" should be preceded by "teaching and learning" (tilt 

28: 19), "so that the faith might become the right one through 

teaching and, then, the fulfilment of baptism might be added 

through faith". (17) What actually lies behind all this is the 

conviction that the Arians' denial of the right faith concerning the 

Son's Godhead deprives them completely of the baptismal grace 

of divine adoption. Indeed, as Athanasius points out, not only the 

Arians, but also the rest of the heretics, the Manichaeans, the 

Phrygians and the disciples of Paul of Samosata, who fail to think 

correctly about Christ and possess an unhealthy faith, are 

polluted, rather than redeemed when they are baptized! (18) 

All these clearly show Athanasius' perspective on grace. 

Christ is the rec i ', pient of grace, inasmuch as he is a man who 

acts for the salvation of all humanity. This, however, does not 

contradict the f act that as God's Logos, Son and Wisdom is the 

source of the grace which he receives as man by virtue of his 

Incarnation. Divine grace always comes from the Father through 

the Son and in the Son. This last statement about the grace being 

"in the Son", implies two senses. One suggesting that he is the 

giver of grace (the grace which adopts) and another, that he is 

also the rec t , pient of grace (the grace of adoption), because of 

his humanity. It is this second sense of grace, the grace of 

adoption to divine sonship which Athanasius elaborates next: 
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Divine Sonship by grace 

It is in the second part of CAR2 (chs. 44 to the end), as we 

noted above, that Athanasius speaks explicitly about the grace of 

divine adoption in and through Christ as he engages in an 

extensive discussion of the meaning of Prov. 8: 22f, which was 

used by the Arians as the biblical basis of their doctrine of 

Christ. Having first argued about the orthodox, although hidden, 

meaning of this verse, which the Arians had failed to understand 

(chs. 44-47), and which entails the pre-existence of Wisdom (chs. 

48-56), Athanasius turns next to the crucial distinction between 

creation and generation (chs. 57-61) -- a fundamental notion of 

Nicene Christological doctrine -- which establishes his anti-Arian 

doctrine of Christ. (19) It is in this context and as he elaborates 

this distinction, that he also speaks about two kinds of divine 

sonship, a "sonship by grace" (xa'tä X&pl v)(20) which creatures 

receive from God, and a "sonship by nature" (wvoE x)(21) which 

belongs to God's Wisdom, i. e. God's Logos/Son. Although 

ontologically they are distinct, these two sonships are not 

unrelated, because the former is based on the latter, although the 

opposite is not the case -- it is in and through the Son of God 

by nature that certain creatures become sons of God by grace. It 

is clear, however, that this distinction constitutes an important 

means for clarifying Athanasius' doctrine on divine grace which is 

derived from God the Father and his Logos who is his Son by 

nature. 

The first explicit references to this distinction come in 
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CAR2: 51, where Athanasius argues against the Arian application 

of the notion of divine sonship by grace to the Son and the 

creatures indiscriminately. 

But if, because he was called child (rcat c), they idly talk, let 

them know that both Isaac was called Abraham's child, and 

the son of the Shunamite was called young child. Reasonably 

then, since we are servants, when he became like us, he too 

calls the Father Lord, as we do; and this he has done from 

love to man, that we too, being servants by nature, and 

accepting the Spirit of the Son, might have confidence to call 

him by grace Father, who is by nature our Lord. But as we, 

in calling the Lord Father, do not deny our servitude by 

nature (for we are his works, and it is he that has made us, 

and not we ourselves, Ps. 100: 3), so when the Son, on taking 

the servant's form, says, "The Lord created me a beginning 

of his ways" (Prov. 8: 22), let them not deny the eternity of 

his Godhead. (22) 

Here it is clear that divine sonship by grace is granted to 

those creaturely (human) beings who receive the gift of the Spirit 

of the (divine or true) Son (who is such by nature). As a result 

of it, God can now be addressed by these creaturely beings not 

only as Lord, but also as Father, i. e. in the same way as he is 

addressed by the Son. By the same token when the Son takes up 

the form of the servant (and becomes incarnate) he may address 

God not only as Father but as Lord. Although the reverse result 
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takes place in these two cases, the same principle applies to both 

of them, namely, that no change in their nature takes place; the 

creatures do not cease to be creatures and the Son does not cease 

to be true divine Son. This means that the grace which is given 

by God and received by the creature does not alter either the 

Godhead or the manhood but restores their relation, with all the 

far-reaching implications which this restoration brings, particularly 

for the creature. 

This doctrine is again discussed and further elaborated in 

CAR2: 59 in the context of Athanasius' exposition of God's actions 

in the creation and adoption of human beings: 

This is exactly God's love for mankind, that of whom he is 

Maker, of them also he becomes Father bygrace 

afterwards, and this happens when the human beings who 

have been created, as the Apostle said, receive in their hearts 

"the Spirit of the Son who cries Abba Father" (Gal. 4: 6). 

These are those who, having accepted the Logos, received 

authority from him to become children of God; for, being 

creatures by nature, they would not have been made sons in 

any other way, except by receiving the Spirit of the One 

who is by nature a true Son... For this reason we are not 

first born and then created; for it is written "Let us make 

man" (Gen. 1: 26), and afterwards, when we receive the grace 

of the Spirit ('týv too llvsvµaToq Xäpt v), we are also said to 

have been born. Accordingly the great Moses has spoken in 
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the Ode [Cf. Deut. 32 which Athanasius cites in the 
beginning of this chapter] with good understanding first about 

creation and afterwards about generation, so that those who 
hear about generation might not forget their initial nature, 

but realize that they are creatures from the beginning, and 

that, when they are said to be born as sons by grace (öt av 

sE KaT& xäpt v XýywvTat y£vv toOcn cis ui of ), they are human 

beings and creatures by nature no less than before. (23 ) 

This rich text indicates Athanasius' understanding of the grace 

of adoption. First of all it indicates that the divine grace of 

adoption draws human beings out of the (limited) context of 

creation and introduces them into union and communion with the 

holy Trinity. It is important to note that this grace is 

fundamentally linked not only with the Father and the Son, but 

also with the Holy Spirit, "the Spirit of the Son" who cries Abba 

Father. In other words, there is here a clear trinitarian pattern to 

grace. Looked at from the side of God who grants it, it begins 

with the Father, is realized in the Father's true Son, and is 

communicated to those who are adopted by God to be conformed 

to his Son by the operation of the Holy Spirit. Looked at from 

the side of those who are rec i pients of it, this grace implies that 

through the Spirit they participate in the Son and through him 

they communicate with God as their Father. 

It is also important to note that this trinitarian movement, 

which is extended from God to men and from men to God, does 
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not abolish the creaturely status of human beings. Human beings 

remain creatures by nature, even though they are made sons by 

grace. Nevertheless, this does not mean that grace has no real 

effect on the creaturely nature. There is a change which is 

effected by this grace of adoption, a change which does not 

abolish but restores and perfects creaturehood, in accordance with 

the Creator's ordinance and operation which is primarily revealed 

in Christ, the incarnate Creator and Redeemer. Thus, in CAR2: 65 

Athanasius speaks of "the first creation" (cýv npwtnv) -- 

presumably, that which is in Adam -- and "the new one" (-c iv 

)caivýv) -- which is in Christ, and clarifies that "the latter is in 

fact the former but renewed and preserved". (24) He also says 

that this is precisely the meaning of Prov. 8: 22ff and, especially, 

of the statement that Christ, i. e. the Wisdom of God, is "the 

beginning of God's ways for his works", which is restated in the 

New Testament in Jn 14: 6 ("I am the way"). 

A careful study of CAR2: 65-70 reveals the meaning of this 

restoration and renewal of the human creation which takes place 

by grace in and through Christ. It is the abolition of sin and 

death from human nature and its return to the life of paradise. 

Thus, Athanasius speaks of: 

1) Christ's resurrection as the beginning of God's ways; (25) 

or, 

2) Christ's return to God, on behalf of man, of man's debt 
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to him, and also of God's return to man of what was lacking to 

man, namely immortality and the way to paradise; (26) as he 

explains it in another text in CAR2: 67, this grace is a sort of 

restoration of humanity's original condition and also its rise to a 
higher level; (27) or, 

3) Christ's death as effecting the death of all, whereby the 

decision [that the sinner should die] was fulfilled and all people 

were freed both from sin and the curse which was incurred by it 

and were clothed with immortality and incorruptibility; (28) or 

4) the Incarnation of God's Logos and, particularly, of his 

incarnate life, as the means whereby the poisonous bite of the 

devil lost its power; in other words, of Christ's exclusion, from 

his humanity, of any fleshly movement or emergence of evil and, 

consequently, the exclusion of death resulting from sin; (29) or 

5) the dissolution of the works of the devil (1 Jn 3: 8) by 

God's incarnate Logos and his uniting us with himself, so that we 

may be where he is, i. e. in God's kingdom in heaven, never 

succumbing to the devil any longer but constituting a new 

creation. 

The most important point here is the fact that all this 

primarily takes place in Christ, the Incarnate Son of God, and is 

directly related to his humanity. We become sons of God by 

grace, "because he became man for the sake of the grace which 
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is for us"! (30) Thus the EKCtoEV of Prov. 8: 22, which Athanasius 

understands as referring to the Incarnation of God's Wisdom 

(Logos/Son), "implies the grace towards the works, since it was 
for them that the Wisdom was created". (31) In other words the 

Incarnation of God's Wisdom took place in order to secure God's 

grace towards humanity in the humanity of God's Incarnate 

Wisdom, i. e. in Christ. The importance of this is brought out in a 

text in CAR2: 68, where Athanasius explains that in the case of 

the prelapsarian Adam the grace given to him was externally 

received and was not conformably united to the body, (32) 

because it suggests that in Christ this grace has become one with 

humanity. 

Other important texts in this connection speak of the 

pre-eternal design of God concerning this grace which Athanasius 

deduces from Pauline teaching. Thus, in CAR2: 75 he speaks 

about the "grace which occurred in us through the Saviour (ý 

rcapä _toü Ecatilpos Eis ýµäs ycvop vi xäp1s)(33) as having been 

prepared for us before we were made, or rather before the 

creation of the world. In the same chapter he speaks about "the 

grace which is given to us in Christ is said to be the result of 

God's pre-eternal pre-desposition (npöeEoic) and not the result of 

human works"; (34) in CAR2: 76 he speaks about "the grace which 

reaches us as having been stored in Christ", (35) and also, "the 

life and grace which we receive from Christ as living stones who 

are being built on him, was founded upon him before the 

ages". (36) 
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c) Conclusions 

CAR2 clearly shows that the main difference between the 

Arians and Athanasius, as far as the doctrine of grace is 

concerned, lies in the fact that for the former the source and the 

receipient of grace are radically distinguished, whereas for the 

latter they are intimately related. The reason for this difference is 

to be traced in their radically different doctrines of the 

Incarnation. 

For the Arians God's absolute transcendence does not leave 

any room for a real incarnation of God. As a consequence the 

Logos/Son who becomes Incarnate cannot be fully or truly God, 

but a creature. Now this creaturely Logos, Son, Wisdom, etc., of 

God is the recipient of God's grace which is identified with a 

Logos, or Wisdom inherent in God. 

For Athanasius Christ is both the giver and recipient of 

grace, because he is God's true Logos, Son, Wisdom, etc, who 

became incarnate. The fact that he is giver of grace points to his 

true Divine Sonship, and the fact that he is receiver of grace 

points to his true incarnation, or true humanity. 

As a giver of grace, however, the Son is not alone, because 

grace is related to the whole Trinity. It comes from the Father, 

through the Son in the Spirit. Thus Athanasius can speak of the 

grace of God, the grace of the Son, or of Christ, and the brace 
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of the Spirit. As such, grace exhibits the same Trinitarian pattern 

with the act of creation (from the Father through the Son in the 
Spirit). 

The crucial point, however, concerning this "Trinitarian" 

grace of God, is that it is given in and through the Incarnate 

Son. The Incarnate Son takes it to himself, to his humanity, not 

because he needs it for himself, but because he claims it for all 

human beings, who have lost it but are in need of it. Indeed it 

was to achieve this that the Son became Incarnate in the first 

instance. 

In explaining what this grace does to humanity, Athanasius 

returns to his early teaching, advanced in his early work De 

Incarnatione, and speaks of the restoration of humanity to 

immortality through the resurrection, and of its return to the life 

of paradise through the abolition of sin, which actually entails an 

advance to a higher level. Thus, he can speak of "the grace of 

the resurrection" (n Xäpi c Tnc ävao-c oEco(; ), or he can say "that 

humanity has in him [in Christ] been perfected and restored as it 

was made in the beginning, indeed, [endowed] with a greater 

grace (µe i Govt xap i ti i)". 

All this takes place in Christ for all, according to the 

Father's design, and is communicated to all through Christ's Spirit 

who cries Abba Father! Since this grace is "in the Son", those 

who receive it are said to be made "sons by grace" (ui ot scat ä 
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X&piv). Athanasius also calls them "gods" because the Son is God 

and because their adoption to divine sonship is synonymous with 
deification (Oconoiriotc). Becoming "sons" and "gods", however, 

they do not cease to be human, creaturely, beings, but have also 

acquired a new relationship with God as sons by adoption and 

grace. 

The most profound point in this doctrine is the pre-eternal 

design of God, whereby adoption to and grace of divine sonship 

were established in the Son before creation and before all ages. 

Thus, what took place in time through the Incarnation, had had a 

primordial or pre-eternal foundation in the Son on account of 

God's eternal will. 

All this makes it clear that for Athanasius the doctrine of 

grace is most intimately linked with the second person of the 

Trinity, the Incarnate Son of God, although it is true that the 

whole Trinity is the source of it. By contrast, the Arians have no 

Trinitarian and no Christological foundation in their doctrine of 

grace. For them, grace seems to be an act of a unitarian God 

which is identified with God's acts or energies towards his 

creatures and which does not touch either the being of God or 

the being of humanity. 
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3. GRACE IN CARS(*) 

There are more references to xäpi c in CAR3 than in any 

other work of Athanasius, (1) yet xö pt c is not a major theme of 

this Oration. The main theme of CAR3 is Christological and 

relates to the true Godhead of Christ which is denied by the 

Arians. It is in the course of Athanasius' response to the Arian 

theses and arguments that xäpi c emerges, since it was used by 

the Arians in support of their views. 

All the references to Xäp i (; in CAR3 occur in the first two 

parts of the Oration which deal respectively with 1) the Son's 

unity with the Father (chs. 1-25), and 2) the Son's relation to 

(chs. 26-58) the Father against the Arian claims. (2) Our analysis 

of these references will follow the structure of the Oration, since 

references to the Arian view of Xäpt c are few and indirect, the 

emphasis being laid on orthodox doctrine. There will be two 

sections to this chapter, dealing with Xäpi c in the contexts a) of 

the divine unity of the Father and the Son, and b) of the Son's 

relationship with the Father in the context of the Incarnation. 

(a) Grace and the Unity of the Father and the Son: 

Athanasius' Response to the Arian Positions. 

The exegesis of John 14: 10 

The first explicit references to Xäpt c appear in CAR3: 2,3, 
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where Athanasius advances a critical discussion of Asterius' 

[Arian] understanding of Jn 14: 10 which [verse] relates to the 

unity of the Father and the Son. According to Asterius the 

statement of Jn 14: 10b differentiates the Son from God's "word" 

and "power", which were distinct from him and were given to 

the Son by the Father and, thus, explains how the "Father is in 

the Son and the Son in the Father" (Jn 14: 10a). In other words, 

Christ as the Son of God is "in the Father", or "united with 

Him", because of the Father's "word" and "power" which were 

given to him and to which he submitted. 

But let us see also what the advocate of heresy, Asterius the 

Sophist, said; for he too has written, becoming jealous of the 

Jews, the following: "For it is obvious that it was on this 

account that he spoke of himself as being in the Father, and, 

again, of the Father being in him, for neither the word 

which came through him does he say to be his, but the 

Father's, nor the works to be his own, but the Father's who 

gave the power. (3) 

The critical point raised by Athanasius against this view, is 

that it implies no differentiation between the Son of God and 

other creatures who also received God's word and power. Such 

a differentiation, however, is demanded by the fact that Christ as 

God's Son is in fact God's very Word and Wisdom and the Image 

of the Father's being. Indeed, inasmuch as he is himself God's 

Word and Power, he could not have received some other word 
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or power from God. Besides, the saints who announced God's 

will and performed miracles, e. g. David (Ps. 85: 8, LXX), 

Solomon (1 Kings 8: 59), Elisha (2 Kings 5: 8,15), and Samuel (1 

Sam. 12: 17,18), always acknowledged that what they said or did 

was based on God's Word or Power, i. e. God's Son, and not on 

themselves. In Athanasius' own words: 

Thus the Apostles stated that it was not by their own power 

that they made the signs, but by the Lord's grace; (4) and if 

the Son had this grace in common with the rest, he 

would not have said "I am in the Father and the Father in 

me", but "I too am in the Father and the Father is in me 

too"". (5 ) 

Irrespective of the intricacies of the Christological exegetical 

debate between Asterius and Athanasius over Jn 14: 10, which, as 

Athanasius points out, resembles the debate between Jews and 

Christians concerning Christ's identity, two points clearly emerge 

here directly related to the theme of our investigation: a) that 
coed 

grace, & identified by both Athanasius and the Arians with God's 

word and power, especially with the latter, and b) that, whereas 

for the Arians this grace is given by God to the Son as well as 

to the saints, for Athanasius this grace L. - identical with the Son 

himself, who belongs to the Father, and is given to the saints by 

him. This second point exposes the stark difference between the 

Athanasian and the Asterian/Arian conceptions of grace, which we 

have also encountered in the previous Orations. 
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For Athanasius, God's grace cannot be understood apart from 

the Son, because he is the very Logos, the Wisdom, the Image 

and the Power of God. To separate God's grace of word and 

power from the being of the Son, as the Arians do, is "to fall 

into the error of the Jews", as Athanasius himself says in the 

introductory rubric to his quotation from Asterius. (6) The fact 

that the Son does not speak his own words and does not perform 

his own works, but is himself the Father's word and power, 

implies that the Father is truly in him and that he is truly in the 

Father, or, that both Father and Son are truly one. Another way 

of putting it, is to say that the Son has no words and no power 

of his own, only those of his Father, and this indicates their 

natural unity or unity in being. 

It is this "natural unity" or "unity in being" of the Father and 

the Son, being the sense of Jn 14: 10, that Athanasius further 

expounds in CAR3: 4ff, where he emphasizes the "one Godhead" 

common to the Father and the Son. In CAR3: 6 he employs the 

imagery of a "King and his image" and the Pauline notion of the 

"form of God" (cf. Phil. 2: 8f f) in order to affirm that the Son's 

being, as God's "image" and "form", could not refer only to a 

part, but to the whole of the Godhead. "The form of the Servant 

is not a part of the Godhead, but the fullness of the Father's 

Godhead is the being of the Son"(7) In other words, the Son is 

totally the "image" and totally the "form" of the Godhead. It is 

on this basis that he goes on to make the following affirmation 

which brings out his view of grace: 
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It is indeed the fact that the Father's peculiarity and God- 

head is in the Son that shows the Son to be in the Father, 

and that he is always undivided; thus, whoever hears and sees 

that what is said about the Father is to be also said about 

the Son, not by way of being added to his being by gra- 

ce or participation, but because the very existence of the 

Son is proper to the paternal being, will understand well 

what has been said. "(8) 

The significance of this statement for our research is twofold. 

Firstly, it shows that God's grace is not external to the being of 

the Son, as the Arians argued, since this being belongs to the 

paternal being as his offspring. Secondly, it shows that on this 

basis the Son's Sonship cannot be understood as a posterior event 

(&nt ycvöiEvov) in terms of grace (Ka-6 xäpi v) or participation 

(Katiä µcioxiv), as is the case with other creatures. This in turn 

reveals that for Athanasius God's xäpi S is differentiated, though 

not divided, from God's being (ovßi a), or even his Godhead 

(eEo n(; ) and that it is synonymous with the term "participation" 

(µc2oxn). (9) What this actually implies is not explained here and, 

therefore, further investigation into the Athanasian texts is 

required. 

In CAR3: 10f Athanasius clarifies further the unity of the 

Father and the Son as entailing identity of being (ovoi a) by 

differentiating and not just unity of mutual agreement, i. e. 

unanimity of will. (10) As he explains, the unity implied in a 
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situation of unanimity is one that angels and saints have with God 

when they accept his will, as a result of which they are 

themselves called God's "sons" (Ps. 88: 7), "gods" (Ps. 85: 8) and 

God's "image and glory" (1 Cor. 11: 7). This unanimity is not, 

however, an acceptable model for understanding the unity 

between the Son and the Father. It is precisely in expounding 

this point that Athanasius makes a passing reference to the "grace 

of the Image", which again unites creation with God and which, 

though related to the Son, is not the basis for understanding his 

union with the Father, but of our union with God. Here is 

Athanasius' most pertinent statement: 

For, although we have been created after the Image (of 

God) and have been living as God's image and glory (1 Cor. 

11: 7), this again is not on our own account, but we have the 

grace of this calling on account of God's true Image 

and true Glory which dwelt in us and which is his Logos, 

who later on became flesh for us. (11) 

What Athanasius is saying here is that we are called "God's 

image and glory" by grace, and that this grace is in fact the very 

Image and Glory of God dwelling in us, namely, the very Logos 

of God who became flesh for us. This confirms what we found 

earlier, namely, that grace is identical with God's Logos/Son and 

that it is his very presence and act in humanity which secures this 

grace for those human beings who are recipients of it. The new 

element which is added to our understanding here is the close 
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connection between "grace" and God's very "Image" and "Glory". 

If God's grace is God's Logos/Son then this has to do with the 

Logos/Son as God's very Image and Glory. This in turn means 

that participation in this grace involves some sort of assimilation 

to and communion with the Son. Athanasius provides no further 

elaboration of this here. 

It is, however, in the same connection, i. e. in the framework 

of his discussion of the ontological unity of the Father and the 

Son, that Athanasius adds yet another important point concerning 

grace as he expounds Jn 14: 23. According to this the indwelling 

of the Son in the saints includes the indwelling of the Father as 

well. He says: 

Thus, as we said a little earlier, (12) when the Father gives 

grace and peace, this is also given by the Son, as Paul 

points out by what he writes in every epistle: "G race to 

you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus 

Christ" (Rom. 1: 7, I Cor. 1: 3, Eph. 1: 2). For there is one 

and the same grace from the Father in the Son, as 

there is one light of the sun and the effulgence and as the 

sun shines through the effulgence. Again in the same 

manner he sends his wishes to the Thessalonians and says: 

"May God himself our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ 

direct (KaieUevvaI ) our way to you" (1 Thess. 3: 11) and 

thereby maintains the unity of the Father and the Son. He 

did not say, "May they direct" (Ka-euevvot Ev), as if a double 
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grace (st nXn x pt c) was given by two, i. e. by this one 

and that one, but he says, "May he direct" (Ka-c uei)v«t ), in 

order to show that the Father gives this (grace) through the 

Son... Now the "one gift" (sößt c) demonstrates the unity of 

the Father and the Son... It is through the Son that what is 

given is given, and there is nothing which the Father 

operates without the Son; for in this way the recipient has 

grace secured (aß(p«&fn). (13) 

There are three very important points in this text concerning 

grace. Grace is given: 1) from the Father and from the Son, 2) 

from the Father through the Son, and 3) from the Father in the 

Son. All these points, established on biblical grounds, 

differentiate the Son from the creatures and indicate his unity 

with the Father in being, nature and Godhead. Particularly 

important, however, are two further points which are related to 

the above three. 

Firstly, that grace is like the light which has both its source 

and its transmission without being split by them into two. As 

such it has the Father as its source (in which case only the 

preposition from (EK) is applied to the Father) and the Son as its 

means of transmission (in which case not only the preposition 

from (E K) but also the prepositions through (st ä) and in (e v) are 

also applicable), but never becomes "double" (stern). Secondly, 

that this arrangement, whereby the grace is one and it is from 

the Father (origin) and from, through and in the Son (communi- 
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cator), makes grace "secure" (äoipaXii). Though Athanasius does 

not explain what he means by this last point, in the light of what 

he says here and what we have learned from him so far it seems 

that he is thinking of the fact that grace is not just from and 

through the Son, but also in the Son, i. e. tied to the Son or 

resting upon the Son -- something which he states explicitly. 

Presumably this is related to the fact that the Son is the very 

basis of the grace of creation, and especially to the fact that he 

has finally, explicitly and irreversibly revealed this to be so 

through the Incarnation. This last point is strongly suggested by 

the way in which Athanasius identifies in this text the "Son" with 

the "Lord Jesus Christ" as he cites his biblical references; but this 

point emerges once more and with somewhat greater clarity in 

another text in CAR3: 13. 

This is exactly what the Apostle did, in saying: "G race 

to you and peace from God our Father and [from] the Lord 

Jesus Christ" (Rom. 1: 7b); for in this way the blessing was 

secured on account of the Son's indivisibility from the Father 

and of the fact that the grace given is one and the 

same. For when the Father gives, what is given is through 

the Son; and when the Son is said to grant agrace it 

is the Father who supplies it through the Son and in the Son. 

For the Apostle says, in writing to the Corinthians, "I always 

give thanks to my God for you for the grace which 

has been given to you in Christ Jesus" (1. Cor. 1: 4). Besides, 
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this can be seen in the case of the light and the effulgence; 
for whatever is enlightened by the light the same is also 
flooded by the effulgence; and whatever is flooded by the 

effulgence the same receives its enlightenment from the light. 

Likewise when the Son is seen, the Father is seen also; for 

he is the Father's effulgence and thus the Father and the Son 

are one. (14) 

Athanasius strengthens this doctrine in the following chapter 

where he argues that the unity of the Father and the Son in the 

communication of the gift of grace cannot be extended to the 

angels. "Angels cannot be said to grant grace along with 

God (ouycapi ccooat) whenever he grants grace ()(apico- 

µnvou). " This is due to the fact that angels are creatures who 

simply function as ministerial spirits. Thus as far as the divine 

grace is concerned, angels only "announce" (dmayy» ov-t£(; ) the 

gifts which are granted by God through his Logos. (15) The 

exclusion of the Angels from the communion of the Father and 

the Son in the granting of the gifts of grace on account of their 

created nature clearly implies that divine grace is "uncreated". 

This point which was more explicitly made by later fathers, is in 

the light of this text unmistakeably Athanasian. 

What emerges from all the above examined texts is that 

God's grace, although originating from the Father and the Son 

and communicated through and in the Son, is never separated 

from either of them, just as their being is undivided. Although 
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God's grace is his own gift, it is also himself, because his gift is 

never divided from himself but actually resides in the unity of 

the being of the Father and the Son and thus unites anyone who 

receives it with God himself. This is a great mystery, which is 

connected with the mystery of God's being. Yet it is precisely the 

unity in being of God the Father with the Son which the Arians 

contest and so Athanasius attempts to clarify it by contrasting the 

Orthodox to the Arian exegesis of another set of relevant 

Johannine verses (cf. Jn 17: 11,22-23). In doing this, i. e. in 

distinguishing the unity of the Father and the Son from the unity 

of the human beings with God, he provides further elaborations 

of his understanding of God's grace and of its divine and 

uncreated character. 

The exegesis of John 17: 11,22-23. 

In CAR3: 17ff Athanasius turns to a new discussion of the 

Arian claim that the Father's unity with the Son is the same as 

the Father's unity with us on the basis of Jn 17: 11,20-23, which 

the Arians employ in order to deny the true Godhead of the 

Son. The Arian argument is summed up in an extract from an 

Arian text which Athanasius cites: 

If, then, it is the case that as we become one in the Father, 

likewise he too is one with the Father, and he too is in the 

Father (Jn 17: 11, 22f), how do you say this on the basis of 

his words, "I and the Father are one" On 10: 30), and "I in 
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the Father and the Father in me "(Jn 14: 10), which indicate 

that he is proper to and alike with the Father's essence? 
For it would be necessary in this case to accept that, either 

we too are proper to the Father's essence, or he too is alien 
[to the Father's essence] as we too are alien. (16) 

Given that the Son is truly God, this claim, says Athanasius, 

makes 

the gifts which are given to human beings by grace 

these they want to make equal to the Godhead of the Giver; 

For hearing that human beings become sons of God, they 

considered themselves as well to be equal with God's true 

and natural Son". (17 ) 

In developing his argument against this Arian thesis 

Athanasius tries to establish two points. Firstly, the Arians' 

interpretation of the above verses from the Gospel of John is 

contrary to the Patristic tradition, (18) since by taking the text 

literally they fail to understand the custom of Holy Scripture in 

using natural things as images and paradigms for human beings in 

order to explicate the movements of human free will (T6 ýx 

ttpoat ptacoc cpai vTjTai ti6v äve pcänov xt v1µatia) as imitations of the 

movements of natural things. (19) Secondly, the divine sonship 

which human beings acquire by grace does not imply identity of 

nature with the true Son of God, but a) imitation of God's acts, 

and b) participation in the Spirit of the Son. 

Regarding the first point, Athanasius argues that the exegesis 
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of any verse in the Gospel presupposes, on the one hand, proper 

coordination of this verse with other related verses in the same 

Gospel, i. e. the proper contextual setting, and, on the other hand, 

identification of the imagery used in it, and its real meaning in 

the light of the actual realities involved, i. e. the existential or 

ontological contexts. (20) It is, however, the second point which 

obviously demands our closer attention here, as something which 

is directly related to our research topic and which seems to be 

'new', to some extent, to Athanasius' argumentation described so 

far. We shall best do this by turning to the most pertinent texts: 

For as there is one natural, true and only-begotten Son, we 

too become sons, not as he is by nature and in truth, but by 

the grace (Katiä Xäpt v) of the one who called us; thus, 

being human beings from the earth, we come to bear the 

name of gods, not as the true God, or his Logos, but as 

God willed who gave us this as agrace (xapicx tEvoc). 

Likewise we become compassionate as God, not achieving 

equality with God, nor becoming natural and true 

benefactors; for being benefactors is not our own invention, 

but God's, so that we too may transfer to others, all the 

things which happen to us from God himself by grace, 

without making any distinctions, but simply extending our 

doing-good (cvnoi ta) to all. For it is in this way that «we 

somehow become his [God's] imitators (µi µ, i-tai ), and not 

otherwise, namely, by administering to each other 

(st aKOVOÜ4.,, Ev aýýouc) the things which come from him. (21) 
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This text clearly shows that divine sonship, or deification, is 

a grace (xäpl. c) which is granted to human beings by God and 

which does not imply any natural identity with God, but likeness 

to, or imitation of, God (the Father) and his Son (Logos) in 

doing-good or administering good to each other. This likeness or 

imitation of doing-good (cvnot i a) and service (St axovi a) is, in 

turn, closely related, on the one hand, to a reception on the part 

of human beings of God's divine tot ia and, on the other hand, 

to a transmission of this mot ia to others. Athanasius does not 

fully explain what this divine Evnot ia is, since his main concern 

is not to explain its meaning but to make this gift, as distinct 

from their creaturely nature, the basis of their "divine status". 

Nevertheless, he does make some points about this cvnoi ia which 

throw further light on the meaning of xpi. c. 

Athanasius ties God's Evnoii a to his will, as distinct from his 

nature, because he says that becoming divine sons or bearing the 

name of gods is something that happens to us human beings in 

accordance with the will of God who grants this (c neýxnß E vb 

ioüto Xapt oäiEvoc eEöc). Furthermore, he ties this cvnoti a to 

God's st aicovi a towards human beings and to the resulting 

8t axov{ a of human beings towards each other, because he speaks 

of "the things which happen to us from God by grace" (cä nap' 

a )tOV Tov ecov KaT6 Xäpty Eis ýµäc yEvökEva), and which "we 

administer to others by means of our imitating God" (tä rccp' 

avcov st aKOVOVREv nXolc). All these points undoubtedly 

reveal that Athanasius understands divine y pi c as resting on 
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God's good will and good acts towards human beings, which find 

their true corollary, or counterpart, in good will and good acts 

among human beings. In other words, it becomes clear here that 

grace is an ci not a which begins with God, but continues its 

operation through those who receive its effects. Thus, there is in 

this grace a kind of dynamic circuit of giving -- receiving -- 

giving (a re-transmission = äv(x-µc-c soot c), which is destined to 

extend to all people without discrimination. As such, God's grace 

becomes the "entelechy", as it were, of a mutual service 

(BtaKOVta npöc ä nXovs), in which the gifts of God are 

communicated and shared by all human beings. As Dragas puts it, 

"For Athanasius, created being, and in particular human being, is 

in actu, and not in statu. Put otherwise, human being is man's 

history. This understanding of man is appositely indicated in 

Athanasius' usual designation of man by the term y¬vijTÖc. This 

term denotes that the human being is a genesis. Man is what he 

becomes and he becomes what he does. His true becoming and 

doing, however, is one that originates with God his Creator and 

Saviour and more particularly with God's grace. Thus ultimately, 

X&ptc has to do with a coordination of "will" and "act", divine 

and human, which does not alter the divine and human natures, 

but brings out the potency of the former while causing the 

perfection of the latter". (22) 

We note here that Athanasius relies upon 1 John 5: 20 for 

highlighting Xäpt c as God's Evnot ia towards humanity through his 

incarnate Son, and for shedding more light on the grace of 
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adoption by connecting it with the gift of the Holy Spirit. He 

says: 

"We know that the Son of God is come, and he has given us 

a mind to know the true God, and we are in him who is 

true, even in his Son Jesus Christ; this is the true God and 

eternal life" (1 Jn 5: 20), and we are made sons through him 

by adoption and grace, as we partake of his Spirit for 

"as many as received him, " he says, "to them gave power to 

become children of God, even to them that believe on his 

Name" (Jn 1: 12), and therefore also he is the Truth, saying, 

"I am the Truth, " and in his address to his Father, he said, 

"Sanctify them through Your Truth, Your Logos is Truth" 

(Jn 14: 6; 17: 17); but we by imitation become virtuous and 

sons. (23) 

Here Athanasius clarifies further his understanding of Xöcp tc 

as divine cvnot ia from the Father through the Son by linking it 

with the notion of "divine sonship by adoption" which entails the 

gift of the Holy Spirit. By doing this, he reveals, on the one 

hand, the Trinitarian origin and basis of xäpt c and, on the other 

hand, the fact that x&pic essentially entails the assimilation of 

human beings with the Son of God Incarnate. Although he does 

not yet state this explicitly, Athanasius strongly suggests that the 

grace which is given from the Father through the Son is finally 

appropriated in the Spirit. Thus as the divine xäpis is Trinitarian 

so is adoption. Once more, however, he highlights at this point 
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the human presupposition to God's granting of this Xäpt c, which 
is best qualified as grace of divine adoption. He does this in two 

ways: by citing John 1: 12 which stresses that authority to become 

children of God which is given to those who accept God's true 

Son, who became Incarnate, and believe in his name; and by 

citing John 14: 6 together with John 17: 17 and stressing that it is 

by imitation (ica-cä 1n i . ii of v) of the true Son of God that human 

beings become divine sons by adoption. 

The point that re-emerges here most clearly is that Xäpt s is 

God's free gift to humanity and that as such it is not imposed by 

force on human beings but entails their free response. God's gift 

is in fact the Incarnate Son himself, through whom human beings 

become divine sons "by adoption" (O E oc t) or "by grace" (xaT ä 

apt v) through partaking of the Spirit of the Son. Human 

response in this case entails acceptance of the Incarnate Son for 

what he is and for what he stands, i. e. the standard or model to 

be followed or imitated in life. Inasmuch as the grace of adoption 

is God's act in Christ and through the Spirit which embraces the 

human beings who freely accept and imitate Christ, grace is both 

participation in what God gives and imitation of what God has set 

up as a model for life, i. e. participation (µctoXi) in and imitation 

(µi Lriot c) of God's Incarnate Son. 

That the Incarnate Son is the focus of God's grace to 

humanity is once again eloquently and profoundly expounded in 

CAR3: 22 and 23, where Athanasius elaborates the notion of the 
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'body' which the Son assumed through the Incarn 

render it, as he puts it, 'perfect', and make 

humanity's reunion with God and deification. It 

CAR3: 24 that Athanasius explains how all this 

through the grace of the Spirit which is supplied 

the Incarnate Son: 

ation in order to 

it the basis of 

is, however, in 

is implemented 

by God through 

"Hereby we know that we dwell in him [God] and he in us, 

because he has given us of his Spirit" (1 Jn 4: 13). 

Therefore, because of the grace of the Spirit (816 Týv 

Tob IIvEVµaios x pt v), which has been given to us, we come 

to be in him, and he in us; and since it is the Spirit of God 

[that is involved], through his coming to be in us, obviously, 

we too are considered to be in God as having the Spirit, and 

God is in us. So, then, we do not come to be in the Father 

as the Son is in the Father; because the Son is not a partaker 

of the Spirit so that he might, thereby, come to be in the 

Father; nor is he a recipient of the Spirit, but rather he 

supplies him to all, and it is not the Spirit who conjoins the 

Logos to the Father, but rather it is the Spirit who receives 

from the Logos [my italics]. As regards the Son, he is in the 

Father as his own Logos and Radiance, but as regards us, we 

are strange to and distant from God without the Spirit; it is 

by partaking of the Spirit that we are conjoined with the 

Godhead [my italics]; so, for us to be in the Father is not of 

ourselves, but of the Spirit who is in us and abides in us as 

long as we preserve him in us through confession; as John 

again says, "Whosoever would confess that Jesus is the Son 
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of God, God shall dwell in him and he in God". (1 Jn 4: 15) 

What then is [your alleged] likeness and equality of us with 
the Son? (24) 

Here Athanasius reiterates the connection, conjunction, or 

coinherence, between God and the Christians through the grace 

of the Holy Spirit. In doing this, however, he also explains the 

order of this conjunction. The order is [Father-) Son- Spirit]-) 

[Christians] and not, [Father-* Spirit]-* [Christ + Christians] as the 

Arians contended. This means that Christ as the Logos/Son of 
God is not the recipient, but the giver of the grace of the Spirit 

and, as such, he is differentiated from us who are recipients. The 

radical nature of this differentiation in the mind of Athanasius 

appears in his statement that without the Spirit human beings 

cannot be conjoined with God, nor with Christ. 

But as regards us, we are strange to and distant from God 

without the Spirit; it is by partaking of the Spirit that we are 

conjoined with the Godhead. (25) 

This also indicates that whereas xäp c as participation entails 

partaking of the Spirit of Christ, Xäpt S as imitation entails 

assimilation to Christ's humanity. 

Finally CAR3: 25 sums up once more Athanasius' 

understanding of John 17: 21. This verse does not imply an 

identity of Christians with Christ, but rather constitutes a prayer 
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whereby the Son asks for the gift of the Spirit to be granted to 

the disciples. As recipients of the Spirit the disciples may also 

exhibit on their own creaturely level the uncreated eternal unity 

which binds together Father and Son. This "requested unity", as it 

were, can be firmly established on the unshakable and permanent 

grace of the Spirit given by the Father through the Son to the 

disciples. 

The Saviour, then, saying of us, "As you, Father, are in me, 

and I in you, that they too may be one in us, " (Jn. 17: 21) 

does not signify that we were to have identity with him, for 

this was shown from the instance of Jonah; but it is a 

request to the Father, as John has written, that the Spirit 

should be granted through the Son to those who believe, 

through whom we are found to be in God, and in this 

respect to be conjoined in him. For since the Logos is in 

the Father, and the Spirit is given from the Logos, he wills 

that we should receive the Spirit, that, when we receive him, 

having the Spirit of the Logos who is in the Father, we too 

may be found, on account of the Spirit, to have become One 

in the Logos, and through him in the Father. And if he says, 

"as we" (Jn. 17: 22), this again is only a request that such 

grace of the Spirit as is given to the disciples may be 

unfailing and irrevocable. For what the Logos has by nature, 

as I said, by being in the Father, that [which he has] he 

wishes to be given to us through the Spirit irrevocably. The 

Apostle knowing this, said, "Who shall separate us from the 
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love of Christ? " for "the gifts of God" and "g race of 
his calling are (due-c utkn-ca) irrevocable" (Rom. 8: 35; cf. 
Rom. 11: 29). It is the Spirit, then, who is in God and not 

we [viewed in] ourselves; and as we become sons and g ods 
because of the Logos who comes to be in us, likewise we 

shall come to be in the Son and in the Father and to be 

thought of as having become one in the Son and in the 

Father because of the Spirit who comes to be in us, the 

Spirit, that is, who is in the Logos who, in turn, is truly in 

the Father. When, then, a man falls from the Spirit on 

account of some wickedness, if he repents, the grace remains 

irrevocable to such as are willing; otherwise he who has 

fallen is no longer in God, because that Holy Spirit and 

Paraclete which is in God has deserted him, and he who 

sinned will be in the one to whom he subjected himself. (26) 

In this text Athanasius makes it clear that the grace of the 

Spirit is the basis for the human imitation of the divine unity 

which binds together Father, Son and Holy Spirit. This grace is 

granted by the Father at the request of the Son and.. -- though 

he does not say it in so many words -- through the Son. More 

importantly it is governed by no necessity. It is not irresistible as 

a result of some inscrutable divine fiat and, therefore, does not 

operate irrespectively of either divine or human freedom. Hence, 

the request that it may become unfailing (ocSiä, tT(, )zo(; ) in the 

disciples, as it is irrevocable (a.. E-co , x-nto(; ) as a calling which is 

initiated by God. These two qualifiers of grace, unfailing and 
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irrevocable, which are in our view related to the human and the 

divine freedom respectively, clearly suggest both the dynamics of 

grace and the dramatic aspect of salvation which grace effects. 

They really suggest that it is the irrevocability of the divine 

grace, arising from the natural unity of the Divine Trinity and 

the majesty of God's free and good choice, that constitutes the 

firm foundation of the 'infallibility' of the faith of the disciples; 

and, in turn, this faith arises out of that free and good choice 

which makes the human being to be really and in truth in the 

image and likeness of God. 

Undoubtedly Athanasius does not elaborate his thought very 

much here, but what he says is most suggestive, especially when 

its inner implication is explored. This, however, is suggested by 

two striking phrases: the phrase which qualifies the divine will 

and act: For what the Logos has by nature in the Father that he 

wishes to be given to us through the Spirit irrevocably (-cö yäp 

Ka-L6 cpvoi v 1Tt6cpXov z A6yQ Evt IIaT pi, I oOT 0itiv 

äµstaµc/, ý-t(JS stä iov llvcVµatioc soOfivai ßol Etct), and the 

corollary to it, the phrase which follows almost a little later and 

qualifies the human will and act: For the grace remains irrevocable 

to those who are willing (n pi v Xäpic äµctaµEXTtioc Si at vc i Toi(; 

ßouxoµtvot c). Athanasius is obviously speaking here about the 

grace of sonship by adoption. For 'what the Logos has by nature 

in the Father' is very likely to be his sonship which is given to 

us as grace [of sonship] by adoption, and may remain irrevocable. 
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From what Athanasius has pointed out so far we are led to 

conclude that there is a basic difference between the divine 

nature and the divine grace, i. e. between the divine being to 

which the Trinity belongs and the divine act which is 

communicat ed by the Trinity (from the Father through the Son in 

the Spirit) to us. The unity of the divine Trinity is not 

constituted by any grace, because the three persons are one in 

being and share all the divine attributes of the Godhead with 

each other by nature. This is most clearly demonstrated through 

Athanasius' insistence that the Son is one with the Father in 

nature and essence and not on account of his reception of the 

grace of the Spirit. By contrast, human beings are called to 

become, and do become, one with God and in God through the 

grace of the Spirit, who is given to them from the Father 

through the Son. Moreover, human beings are perfected in their 

nature as they grow in grace which is both participation in and 

imitation of God's Incarnate Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, 

implemented by the Spirit and through faith and right conduct. 

Being such, human perfection cannot be a matter of necessity but 

a matter of free good choice and good act which are supported 

and directed by God's free good choice and good act. This means 

that human perfection can be lost, because the divine grace is not 

irresistible. Nevertheless, it is the irrevocable character of the 

divine grace that constitutes the possibility of the restoration of 

human beings in this divine grace through repentance. (27) Such a 

restoration in divine grace entails restoration to human perfection. 
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(b) Grace and the Son's Relationship with the Father 

in the Context of the Incarnation 

In the second part of CAR3 (chs. 26-58) we come across, as 

we have noted in the beginning of this chapter, several explicit 

references to xäpt c, all of which are connected with Athanasius' 

reply to four new Arian theses concerning the Son. (28) These 

theses are based on certain NT verses and amount to an 

unequivocal denial of the true Godhead of the Son. They are 

outlined in CAR3: 26 and can be summarized as follows: 

a) the Son is not from the Father's essence nor from him by 

nature; b) he is not the Father's true and natural Power; c) he is 

not the Father's own and true Wisdom; and d) he is not the 

genuine Logos of the Father without whom the Father never 

existed and through whom he created everything. The Arians 

have built the above mentioned theses on the following findings 

respectively: a) "he [the Son] received authority and everything 

from the Father" (Mt. 28: 18; 11: 27, Jn 5: 22; 3: 35-36; 6: 37); b) He 

was troubled and asked for the cup of death to be removed (Jn 

12: 27-28; 13: 21 and Mt. 26: 30); c) he grew up in wisdom and 

asked questions which implied ignorance (Lk. 2: 52, Mt. 16: 13, Jn 

11: 16 and Mk. 6: 38); and d) the Son also cried of dereliction on 

the Cross, asked the Father to glorify him, prayed in times of 

temptation and confessed his ignorance of the time of the end 

(Mt. 27: 46, Jn 12: 28; 17: 5, Mt. 26: 41 and Mk. 13: 32). (29) 
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The references to xäpt c appear in the context of Athanasius' 

response to these theses. This response, which does not 

correspond exactly to the order or the contents of the theses 

described in CAR3: 26, consists of the following five sections: 

1) chs. 27-35: a general response, which includes 

methodological considerations and is focused on the orthodox rule 

of biblical exegesis; 

2) chs. 35-41: a particular response to the Arian interpretation 

of verses relating to the first and third Arian theses; 

3) chs. 42-50: a particular response to the Arian interpretation 

of verses relating to the fourth Arian thesis; 

4) chs. 51-53: a particular response to the Arian interpretation 

of verses relating to the third Arian thesis; and 

5) chs. 54-58: a particular response to the Arian interpretation 

of verses relating to the second Arian thesis. 

Our analysis of the references to xäpt c in these sections has 

led us to identify four particular themes which are related to the 

doctrine of grace and which we shall present below. 
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Ist theme: 

the grace of impassibility and immortality 

This theme emerges in the context of Athanasius' elucidation 

of the rule for the sound interpretation of the Bible. Athanasius 

was forced to speak about this rule because of the Arian 

handling, or mishandling, of the Bible, which was displayed in 

the four new Arian theses. He identifies this rule with "the scope 

and character of holy Scripture" (ö o onös Kat )(apaxt np '[i (; 

äyi ac rpawfc), namely, the double declaration concerning the 

Saviour (r stnxfi nEpt tov E(, )T. t pos £nayycXia) which relates to 

the Saviour's Godhead and manhood. As he puts it, Scripture 

proclaims the Saviour as the one who has been always God, Son, 

Logos, Effulgence and Wisdom of God the Father, and who 

afterwards became man for us, having received flesh from the 

Virgin Mary, the bearer of God (OEof6Kou). (30) 

Athanasius explains this in a discussion about Christ's 

sufferings (Tä näern) and divine works (ßäc tpya) in CAR3: 32. It is 

in the course of doing this that he refers to the xäp s which 

ensued from the assumption of the infirmities of the flesh by the 

divine Saviour on account of his incarnation. So Athanasius points 

out that, 

when the flesh suffered, the Logos was not external to it; 

and therefore the passion is said to be his and that, when he 

did his Father's works in a divine fashion, the flesh was not 
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external to him, but it was in the body itself that the Lord 

did do them. Hence, when he was made man, he said, 'If I 

do not do the works of the Father, do not believe me; but 

if I do them, though you do not believe me, believe the 

works, so that you may know that the Father is in me and I 

in him' (Jn 10: 37-38). (31) 

Apparently what Athanasius wants to stress here is the 

double activity, human and divine, which is manifested in the 

Incarnate Lord and which, as he says, should not be attributed to 

two different subjects, as the Arians seem to suggest, but to one 

and the same, the Logos. That this implies no confusion of the 

human and the divine in Christ, but a true coordination, or 

communication, of human and divine activities, is most clearly 

seen in what Athanasius says about three gospel incidents: the 

healing of Peter's mother in law, the restoration of the sight of 

the man born blind and the raising of Lazarus. Here is the 

crucial text: 

And thus when there was need to raise Peter's mother in 

law, who was sick with fever, he stretched forth his hand in 

a human fashion (ävOpwntvcac), but He stopped the illness in 

a divine fashion (ee K c). And in the case of the man born 

blind from birth, it was human spittle (ävepcänuvov n-cvßµa) 

which he gave forth from the flesh, but it was by divine act 

(o EiK c) that he did open the eyes through the clay. And in 

the case of Lazarus, he gave forth an human voice as man 
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(Wvi v öcvOpwTci viiv 6c ävOp(znoc); but it was in a divine 

fashion and acting as God (8cfK c sL sac ®EO(; ) that he did 

raise Lazarus from the dead. (32) 

It is after this that Athanasius introduces the notion of Xäpt c 

as he goes on to explain further this coordination of human and 

divine activities in the Incarnate Logos. This coordination, he 

says, entails the fact that the sufferings (Tä näe, i), which are 

proper to the humanity (flesh) of the Logos, should be ascribed 

to him as man, just as the achievement and the grace (- a 

xartöpec)µa Kai ý Xäpt c), which are coordinated with them [the 

sufferings], should be ascribed to him as God. As he puts it: 

These things were so done and manifested, because he had a 

body, not in imagination, but truly; and it had to be that, for 

the Lord, in putting on human flesh, he had to put it on 

whole with the [natural] sufferings (passions) which are 

proper to it; so that, just as we say that the body was his 

own, so also we may say that the sufferings of the body 

were proper to him alone, though they did not touch him in 

his Godhead. If, then, the body had been another's, it would 

be to him too that the sufferings would have to be 

attributed; but if the flesh is the Logos' (for 'the Logos 

became flesh'), it is of necessity that the sufferings of the 

flesh are also ascribed to him, whose flesh this is. And to 

whom the sufferings are ascribed, such as, to be condemned. 

to be scourged, to thirst, and the cross, and death, and the 
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other infirmities of the body, to him too is the achievement 

and the grace (tb xatöpec ..,, a icai ý xäpt(; ) also ascribed. For 

this cause then, consistently and fittingly such sufferings are 

ascribed not to another, but to the Lord; so that the grace (i 

xäpt c) also may be from him, and that we may not become 

worshippers of any other, but remain truly devout towards 

God, because we invoke no originate thing, no common man, 

but the natural and true Son from God, who has also 

become man, yet is no less Lord and Saviour. (33) 

This text clearly indicates that xc pi. c refers to Christ's divine 

act upon the human nature which is thereby enabled to reach 

impassibility and immortality. This does, however, presuppose 

Christ's human act, whereby he freely accepts in his humanity, 

and for the sake of all humanity, the passion and the death, 

which are imposed on him on account of human sin. Thus the 

Xäpi c of overcoming suffering and death as God is also the Xäpic 

of suffering and dying as man for the sake of humanity. In other 

words Xäpi c is essentially linked with the mystery of the 

inhominated Logos, which entails the union and active coordina- 

tion of the divine and the human realities. 

In CAR 3: 33f Athanasius further explains this point about 

xäp ic as he clarifies his understanding of Christ's sufferings and 

death, impassibility and immortality. The Logos, he says, made 

the properties of the flesh (Tä i st a Tn(; oapKoc) his own in order 

to abolish the weaknesses of the flesh, redeeming man and raising 
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him from death with his power. He especially underlines the fact 

that the Logos performed the divine works of the Godhead 

through his humanity in order to deify it by grace. 

If the works of the Logos' Godhead had not taken place 

through the body, man would not have been deified; and 

again, had not the properties of the flesh been ascribed to 

the Logos, humanity would not have been thoroughly 

delivered from them... Nevertheless "death reigned from 

Adam to Moses, even over those that had not sinned after 

the similitude of Adam's transgression" (Rom. 5: 14); and thus 

men remained mortal and corruptible as before, liable to the 

passions proper to their nature. But now that the Logos has 

become an human being and has appropriated what pertains 

to the flesh, no longer do these things touch the body, 

because of the Logos who has come into it, but they are 

destroyed by him; and henceforth human beings no longer 

remain sinners and dead according to the passions which are 

proper to them, but having risen on account of the Logos' 

power, they remain immortal and incorruptible for ever. 

Whence also, whereas the flesh is born of Mary the Bearer 

of God, he who supplies to others their origin into being 

himself is said to have been born, in order that he may 

transfer our origin into himself, and we may no longer, as 

mere earth, return to the earth, but as being knit into the 

Logos from heaven, may be carried to heaven by him. 

Therefore in like manner and not without reason has he 
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transferred to himself the other passions of the body also; 

that we, no longer as being men, but as belonging to the 
Logos, may have share in eternal life. For we no longer die 

in Adam according to our former origin but henceforth, our 

origin and all infirmity of flesh being transferred to the 

Logos, we rise from the earth, the curse from sin being 

removed, because of him who is in us, and who has become 

a curse for us. And with reason; for as we are all from earth 

and die in Adam, so being regenerated from above of water 

and Spirit, we are all quickened in Christ; the flesh being no 

longer earthly, but being henceforth made property of the 

Logos, by reason of God's Logos who for our sake "became 

flesh". (34) 

Here Athanasius speaks about the complete deliverance of 

man from the infirmities which are attributed to his flesh and 

especially from mortality and corruptibility. These infirmities were 

taken up by the Logos precisely in order to be removed from 

humanity. (35) 

Recalling Rom. 5: 14 Athanasius highlights the difference 

between human death before and after the Incarnation. He 

explains that the divine Logos, having become incarnate, has 

deified his body by performing the works of his Godhead 

through it. The very presence of the divine Logos in the human 

body has resulted in the latter's complete deliverance from fleshly 

passions. Particularly interesting here is the use of the term 
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"deification" which Athanasius connects not only with the body of 
Christ but also with the whole of humanity. He states that, the 
Logos "having become man and having appropriated to himself 

what pertains to the flesh, human beings no longer remain sinners 

and dead". What he has in mind is the incorporation of all human 

beings into the body of Christ, which, as he states elsewhere, (36) 

constitutes for him the soteriological purpose of the Incarnation. 

Thus, Athanasius holds that the divine Logos destroyed the 

passions of the flesh, sin and death and, consequently, raised the 

human race to immortality and incorruptibility. 

Athanasius also speaks here about the salvation and 

resurrection of human beings through the Incarnate Logos, as he 

expounds the point that the Logos transferred to himself 

everything human. By doing this he links his understanding of 

Xäp tc with the gift of the resurrection which is rooted in the 

very fact of the incarnation of the Logos. He explains that by 

virtue of the human birth of the divine Logos, whereby the 

Logos was united with all human beings, the human origin 

(ytvEßt(; ) has been transferred into the Logos himself. The 

implication of this is that humanity is no longer merely earthly, 

as descending from Adam, but also heavenly, having its origin in 

the Logos. Human beings are no longer mere earth returning to 

earth, but are carried to heaven by the Logos who is from 

heaven and has conjoined them to himself. Athanasius also 

explains that the Logos transferred to himself, not without reason, 

the other passions of the body so that human beings may partake 
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of eternal life as belonging to the Logos. The precise meaning of 

the "other passions" is not very clear. They are probably linked 

with the consequences of sin upon the human being which are 

not natural but additional infirmities, although there is a 

connection between all infirmities. It seems that for Athanasius 

the eternal Son and Logos of God assumed the infirmities of 

humanity in two ways, firstly by virtue of his birth into the 

human race, his incarnation or inhomination, and secondly by his 

acceptance of the passion and the cross which redeemed humanity 

from the grip of sin. Whilst Athanasius lays much emphasis in 

this section on the incarnation and the union of the impassible 

Godhead with the passible flesh (humanity), the thought of the 

redemptive suffering of Christ which culminated on the cross and 
his 

gentry into death is always in his mind. The incarnation establishes 

the atonement between the divine and the human in the 

inhominated person of the divine Redeemer, but it is the whole 

incarnate economy, which culminates in Christ's sufferings and 

death on account of sinful humanity, that effects its application to 

all human beings. 

In the conclusion of this chapter Athanasius underlines the 

role of baptism in the appropriation of the grace of salvation and 

deification in Christ by human beings, thus indicating that grace is 

concretely appropriated and revealed in the Church. He speaks of 

"regeneration from above, of water and the Spirit, and of the 

human flesh becoming the property of the Logos ()oyo eEi oa) 

because the Logos became flesh for us". (37) This indicates that 
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the basis of Xäpi, c in the union and communion of the human and 

the divine is not only strictly Christological but also 

ecclesiological. 

In CAR3: 34 Athanasius clarifies further the grace of the 
deification of humanity and the inheritance of eternal life, which 

humanity received by grace, because of its unity with the 

Incarnate Logos. He does this as he explains that humanity 

becomes impassible and free from fleshly passions through 

Christ's manifestation, (38) whereby the impassibility of the Logos 

is transferred to humanity in general through his own humanity. 

Let no one, then, be offended at what belongs to man, but 

rather let man know that the Logos himself is impassible by 

nature, and yet, because of that flesh which he put on, these 

[passions] are ascribed to him, since they are proper to the 

flesh and the body itself is proper to the Saviour. And 

whereas he himself, being impassible by nature, remains as 

he is, not harmed by these passions, but rather obliterating 

and destroying them, men, whose passions are changed and 

abolished, as it were, in the impassible One, henceforth 

become themselves also impassible and free from them for 

ever, as John taught, saying, 'And you know that he was 

manifested to take away our sins, and in him is no sin' (1 Jn 

3: 5). (39) 

Particularly fascinating is the way in which Athanasius 
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highlights this point concerning the grace of deification, i. e. of 
impassibility and incorruptibility, by personifying the flesh of 
Christ, so to speak, and making it speak for itself and explain 

what the Incarnation has meant for it. It is the flesh itself, he 

says, who is now able to answer the contentious heretic and say, 

I am from earth, being by nature mortal, but afterwards I 

have become the Logos' flesh, and he 'carried' my passions, 

though he is without them; and so I became free from them, 

being no more abandoned to their service because of the 

Lord who has made me free from them. For if you object to 

my being rid of that corruption which is by nature, see that 

you do not object to God's Logos having taken my form of 

servitude; for as the Lord, putting on the body, became a 

human being, so we human beings are deified by the Logos 

as being taken up by him through his flesh, and 

henceforward inherit life everlasting. (40) 

It is clear from the above text that Athanasius understands 

the grace of deification of humanity in terms of impassibility and 

eternal life. He obviously has in mind the humanity of Christ as 

it is after the passion and the resurrection, but it is equally 

obvious that he sees all human beings related to it. Although he 

does not explain how the rest of humanity is related to the 

humanity of the exalted Lord, it seems likely that he is thinking 

dynamically, i. e. in terms of the on-going operation of the 

plenitude of grace which is established in and through the risen 
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Christ himself. All this means that grace is fundamentally 

connected with humanity reaching impassibility and incorruptibility 

and that this ensues from the Logos' assumption of human passion 

and death in his own humanity. The universalist tone of 

Athanasius' statements here, which is typical of his theology, is 

the outcome of his attachment to Pauline doctrine. His 

understanding of Christ as the Incarnate Creator of the universe 

leads him always to present the universal implications of the 

incarnation and the whole incarnate economy. His "Christus 

Victor" Christology, however, which is as typical of his thought 

as it is of many of the early Fathers, does not imply the kind of 

universalism which eliminates the place of the human factor in 

the mystery of salvation. As we have seen, the grace of Christ 

has a universal range, but is not imposed upon humanity by some 

sort of sovereign divine will. It is freely given and freely 

received, for, as we have already noted, for Athanasius the grace 

remains irrevocable to those who are willing (n pv Xäp ic 

äµcTaµt? ivtoc S1 ai vci. Toi q ßou?. o iEvot c, CAR3: 25). 

2nd theme: 

the grace of the knowledge of God 

In CAR3: 35-41 Athanasius replies, as we have already noted, 

to the arguments of the Arians related to the first and fourth of 

their new theses. The Arians denied the true Godhead of the Son 

on the grounds that, according to the Gospels, he received gifts 

from God which he lacked (the first thesis), and asked questions 
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which exposed his ignorance (the fourth thesis). The Arian 

argument was that in either case he could not have been true Son 

of God. Athanasius' general reply is that the Gospel sayings, 

which the Arians use in this case, are not said of the Son as Son, 

but of the Son as Son of man, i. e. of the Son incarnate. They 

are "human sayings" (ocvOpc)nivcaS kEyo v«) which are applied to 

the Saviour because of his humanity. Far from suggesting a denial 

of his Godhead, they reveal his grace to humanity. Since the first 

explicit references to xäptc appear in connection with the fourth 

thesis, we shall deal with that first, leaving the discussion of the 

first thesis for the following section. 

In CAR3: 37 Athanasius reviews the Gospel verses which 

present the questioning Christ, focusing on the cases of the 

Lord's questi ons about the loaves in the incident of the feeding 

of the five thousand (Mk. 6: 38) and about the place where 

Lazarus had been laid on the occasion of his burial (Jn 11: 34). 

He does this in order to show that Christ was not ignoran t in his 

Godhead but in his manhood. As he puts it: 

On the one hand there is no ignorance in the Godhead and, 

on the other hand, it is a property of the flesh to be 

ignorant" (Ev . tEv -cfj 6E6init ovK totty äyvoia, Tnc S 

oapKöc i8i6v ýoTt Tö &yvociv). (41) 

In CAR3: 38 Athanasius makes the same point but uses the 

term "the humanity" (to 6cvOp6ttt vov) of Christ, which suggests 
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that the "ignorant flesh" is in fact the "ignorant humanity". (42) 

Thus the argument of Athanasius is that, if ignorance is a 

property of humanity, and if the Son of God truly became 

human, there is nothing strange if he demonstrated human 

ignorance in his human life. The careful study of such cases, 

however, on the basis of the Gospel accounts, also reveals the 

soteriological purpose of such demonstrations. The point is that 

he truly upheld the ignorance of humanity in order to deify it 

with his Godhead which possesses all knowledge. The crucial 

Athanasian text here is the following: 

Therefore this is plain to every one, that the flesh indeed is 

ignorant, but the Logos himself, considered as the Logos, 

knows all things even before they come to be. For he did 

not cease to be God, when he became man; nor, whereas he 

is God, does he shrink from what is man's; perish the 

thought; but rather, being God, he has taken to himself the 

flesh, and being in the flesh deifies the flesh. For as he 

asked questions in it, so also in it did he raise the dead; and 

he shewed to all that he who quickens the dead and recalls 

the soul, much more discerns the secret of all. Indeed he 

knew where Lazarus lay, and yet he asked; for the all-holy 

Logos of God, who endured all things for our sakes, did 

this, so that by carrying our ignorance, he might give us the 

grace of the knowledgeof hisownonly 

and true Father, and of himself, sent because of us for the 

salvation of all, than which no grace could be greater. (43) 
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In this text Athanasius reveals the deeper meaning of the 

grace of knowledge which the incarnate Son gives as God to 

humanity through his own humanity. It is the knowledge of the 

Father, which Athanasius qualifies as the "greatest grace". The 

way in which the incarnate Son acted in the case of Lazarus 

demonstrates not only the fact that the Saviour did indeed take 

up our ignorant humanity, but also that he knows as God the 

mystery of death and whence to recall Lazarus' soul. The 

ultimate purpose of this coordination of the ignorant human flesh 

and the knowledgeable divine Logos/Son is the gift to humanity 

of the ultimate grace, the knowledge of God the Father. 

Athanasius, however, implies here the other important theological 

point according to which the incarnate Son does not reveal his 

Godhead independently of the Father. The knowledge of the 

divine Son is inseparable from the knowledge of the divine 

Father. Thus the "greatest" (µE i ccav), as Athanasius calls it, grace 

of the knowledge of the Father includes the knowledge of the 

Son. Ultimately, however, the knowledge of the Father includes 

for Athanasius not only the knowledge of the Son but also the 

knowledge of the Holy Spirit. The greatest grace of the 

knowledge of the Father is in fact the knowledge of the Holy 

Trinity. This is indeed the typical Athanasian position as it is 

stated in several places in the Trilogy against the Arians and 

above all in the Letters to Serapion. (44) 

The case of Christ's ignorance rests upon the same 

incarnational soteriological premises as the case of Christ's 
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sufferings and death. In both cases it is the real assumption of 
humanity by the divine Saviour Logos/Son of God that constitutes 

the ground of their occurrence. Correlated to this, however, is 

the unalterable presence of the real Godhead of the Saviour as 

the ground of the soteriological outcome of this occurrence, 

namely, the deification of humanity. In the light of the present 

discussion of Christ's ignorance, it is clear that Athanasius 

understands deification not only in terms of impassibility and 

incorruptibility, but also in terms of illumination and the 

knowledge of God. In other words, deification embraces the 

whole of humanity, the physical and the psychological, the body 

and the soul. Athanasius does not speak of this scholastically 

(philosophically), because he tends to see humanity in the biblical 

perspective as a unity, and his statements clearly put it forward. 

The theme of Christ's ignorance is taken up once more in 

CAR3: 42ff, where Athanasius discusses the particular case of 

Christ's ignorance of the end time (Mk 13: 32). Although he 

initially points out that the very sequence of the reading (Eipubs 

tob ävayv6op. atioc) indicates Christ's knowledge, rather than 

ignorance, (45) Athanasius returns to the familiar perspective 

which we encountered above. (46) It is for the sake of the flesh 

and because he did truly become man that the divine Logos 

claimed ignorance for himself. Ignorance is a property of the 

flesh, of the humanity of the Logos (tio äv6p6mvov wrcov). "It is 

because he truly became man, that he is not ashamed, on account 

of the ignorant flesh, to say, I do not know, in order to show. 
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that, though he knows as God, he is ignorant on account of the 

flesh". (47) Far from debasing the Logos, the whole passage 

reveals his philanthropy (p s Xave pcani a), in that "he became like us 
for us". (48) His ignorance, then, is entirely human, just like his 

hunger, his thirst and his passion. On the other hand, because he 

is God's Logos he knows everything and there is nothing of 

which he is ignorant. The case of Lazarus demonstrates precisely 

this, (49) because it shows that the one who asks where Lazarus 

has been laid is also the one who recalls Lazarus' soul from the 

place to which it had departed at his death. (50) 

There is no need to enter into any particular analysis of the 

rest of the arguments which Athanasius uses to explain Christ's 

ignorance about the end time. What is important to underline 

here is what he says at the end of his treatment of this topic. It 

is for the benefit of humanity that he allows in this episode his 

human ignorance to take, as it were, the upperhand. As he puts 

it, 

It is, therefore, on account of the benefit which results from 

ignorance that he said this ["I do not know"]. For in saying 

this, he wants us to be always ready... Thus it is because the 

Lord knows above us what is to our benefit that he insured 

the disciples in this way. (-51) 

This talk about the disciples being ready and secure is 

obviously connected with the earlier point about the free 
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appropriation of the grace of God which is given in Christ. 

Christ's human ignorance in this case is a grace because it 

prepares human beings to receive his grace freely and securely. 

3rd theme: 

the grace of authority and glory 

This theme is connected with Athanasius' refutation of the 

first new Arian thesis. The main thrust of this refutation is 

exactly the same as the one he put forward earlier. The Arians 

do not take sufficient notice of the fact of the Incarnation and 

consequently misunderstand the gospel sayings which are 

applicable to the Saviour as man. The key text for our present 

theme is the following: 

When the Saviour, then, says, according to the sayings which 

they allege, 'Authority was given to Me' (Mt. 28: 18) and 

'Glorify your Son, ' (Jn 17: 1) and when Peter says, authority 

is given to him (1 Pet. 3: 22), we understand all these passa- 

ges in the same sense, namely, that he says all this humanly 

because of the body [which he put on]. For though he had 

no need, nevertheless he is said to have received what he 

received humanly, so that again, inasmuch as the Lord has 

received, and the gift rests upon him, the grace 

may remain sure. For when man receives alone, he has the 

possibility of losing [what he received]; and this was 

demonstrated in the case of Adam, for after having received 
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he lost. It is in order that grace might become 

irremovable, and be kept secure for human beings, that he 

appropriates to himself the gift and says that he has received 

authority, as man, which he always has as God; and he who 

glorifies others says, "Glorify me", so that he may show that 

he has a flesh which is in need of these. Hence when the 

flesh receives [something], and because the one who receives 

is in him and has become man by assuming it, he is said to 

be the one who has received. (52) 

Here it becomes clear that the Saviour received the gifts of 

authority and glory and that these gifts are said to have been 

given to him because they were given to his humanity. Far from 

being pointers to an inferiority in the divine status of the 

Saviour, they are pointers to the real and personal involvement of 

the Son of God in the divine work for the salvation of the 

human race. They are also pointers to the unshakable (REß(xia) 

and irremovable (öcva(pai pEToc) nature of God's grace which is 

given to humanity in and through Christ. Particularly important is 

here the point that by becoming himself a man the divine Saviour 

has claimed for himself as man the grace which Adam, the 

forefather of all humanity, received and lost. This contrast 

between Adam and Christ clearly suggests the universal, 

panhuman range of divine grace. As in the case of the former, so 

in the case of the latter, it is the whole humanity that is 

involved. 
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Equally important here is the statement that the Saviour gives 

to himself as man what he has as God, because it suggests that 

God's grace is a divine uncreated property which characterizes the 

divine nature and which is communicable to created humanity. It 

is precisely because of this that Athanasius so often uses the 

word deification (Oconoil otc) to describe the appropriation of the 

divine grace by the humanity of the Lord and by extension to 

the entire human race. 

In CAR3: 39 and 40 Athanasius discusses further the gifts of 

glory and authority which the Lord is said to have received as 

man in the Gospel. His primary intention, as it becomes amply 

clear, is to show that what he received as man, he always had as 

God and, consequently, to conclude that "whatever is humanly 

said of the Saviour in the Gospel, which happens to be alien to 

God, when looked at from the point of view of the nature 

(wüoi c=reality) to which these sayings refer, should be thought 

out in relation to the humanity of the Logos and not to his 

Godhead. For though 'the Logos became flesh', yet to the Logos 

belong the grace and the power. ". (53) 

In dealing in CAR3: 39 with the grace of glorification, which 

the Incarnate Logos received for the sake of humanity according 

to John 17: 1, Athanasius reprimands the Arians for using this fact 

to divide the Logos from the Father and to deprive humanity 

of divine grace. (54) 
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Furthermore Athanasius denounces the Arian thinking on this 

point as Judaic, and then goes on to explain by citing other 

verses that the glorification which the Saviour received after his 

resurrection refers to the humanity of the Logos and not to the 

Logos himself. The Logos was always in possession of divine 

glory and was known as Lord of glory. It was his humanity that 

received this glory through him from the Father. Here are 

Athanasius' actual words: 

But if the Logos did come among us in order that he might 

redeem mankind; and if the Logos became flesh in order that 

he might sanctify and deify them (for indeed for the sake of 

this did he become [flesh]), to whom is it not obvious, that 

what he says that he received when he became flesh, is not 

for his sake, but for the sake of the flesh? For the charisms 

given through him from the Father were for this [flesh], in 

which he was when he spoke. But let us see what he asked 

for, and what were all these [charisms] which he was said to 

have received, so that in this way too they may be brought 

to their senses. He asked, then, for glory (Jn. 17: 1), yet he 

had said, 'All things were delivered to me' (Lk. 10: 22); and 

after the resurrection, he says that he has received all 

authority (Mt. 28: 18); but even before he had said, 'All 

things were delivered unto me, ' he was Lord of all, for 'all 

things were made through him' (Jn 1: 3); and 'there is One 

Lord through whom are all things' (I Cor. 8: 6); and when he 

asked for glory, he was, as he [always] is, the Lord of glory; 
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as Paul says, 'If they had known it, they would not have 

crucified the Lord of glory'(1 Cor. 2: 8); for he had that 

glory which he asked for when he said, 'the glory which I 

had with you before the world was (Jn 17: 5). (55) 

In CAR3: 40 Athanasius turns to the grace of authority 

(Eovßia), given to the Lord in his humanity after the 

resurrection (Mt. 28: 18) for our sake, in order to show, by taking 

recourse to other gospel verses, that this grace was actually his 

by virtue of his Godhead. Here is the most pertinent text: 

As for the authority, which he said he received after the 

resurrection, he did have it before he received it, and before 

the resurrection. For it was of himself that he rebuked 

Satan, saying, "Get behind me, Satan" (Lk. 4: 8); and to the 

disciples he gave authority against him, when, on their 

return, he said, "I beheld Satan, as lightning, fall from 

heaven"(Lk. 10: 18-19). And again, that what he said to have 

received he possessed before receiving it, is clearly shown; 

for he drove away the demons, and unbound what Satan had 

bound, as he did in the case of the daughter of Abraham; 

and he also remitted sins, saying to the paralytic, and to the 

woman who anointed his feet, "Your sins are forgiven you" 

(cf. Lk. 13: 16; Mt. 9: 5; Lk. 7: 48); and he also raised the dead, 

and restored the original nature of the blind, granting him 

sight. And all this he did, not as one who was going to 

receive, but as one who was 'possessor of authority'(Is. 9: 6 
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LXX). From all this it is plain that what he had as Logos, 

when he had become man and was risen again, he says 

that he received this humanly; so that for his sake human 

beings might from now on have authority on earth against 

demons, as having become partakers of divine nature (2 Pet. 

1: 4); and might reign for ever in heaven, as having been 

delivered from corruption. Thus we must come to know this 

once for all, that none of those things which he says that he 

received, did he receive as not possessing before; for being 

God, the Logos had them always; but now he is said 

humanly to have received, so that, as the flesh received in 

him, from it also the gift might from now on abide surely in 

us. For what is said by Peter, 'receiving from God honour 

and glory (1 Pet. 1: 17), Angels being made subject unto 

Him'(1 Pet. 3: 22), has this meaning. As he inquired humanly, 

and raised Lazarus divinely, so the phrase 'He received' is 

spoken of him humanly, but the subjection of the Angels 

demonstrates the Logos' Godhead. (56) 

The instances which Athanasius gives here are carefully 

chosen from the New Testament to show the different aspects of 

authority which the Logos practised as God, as 'possessor of 

authority' (t ouot(xo-ci c)(57) It is clear from these instances that 

the Logos as Logos did not only have authority himself over 

Satan, but also granted authority to his disciples over Satan (Lk. 

10: 18,19). He had authority to remit sins, to raise the dead and to 

restore the original nature of the blind man, giving him the gift 
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of sight. This last instance clearly shows the incarnate Lord to be 

still the Creator, acting creatively even after the Incarnation. 

Nevertheless, the Incarnate Logos received (the grace of) 

authority in his flesh after the resurrection, in order to secure it 

for all humanity. Thus human beings receive the grace of 

authority from the flesh of the Logos. Particularly important is 

Athanasius' reference to the grace of authority "over demons" -- 

the only sort of authority which he mentions that the Lord had 

given to his disciples -- because it is at the heart of the Lord's 

authority and bears witness to the establishment of the kingdom 

of God. Grace, then, is divine authority, given in and through 

Christ to humanity for the re-establishment of the kingdom of 

God within creation. The humanity of Christ is the source of this 

grace, inasmuch as it is the channel through which God grants it 

to human beings. 

4th theme: 

the Son's advance in grace and mankind 

This theme appears in CAR3: 51ff where Athanasius discusses 

the meaning of the crucial verse Lk. 2: 52. In the beginning of 

CAR3: 51 he asks the important exegetical question, whether Jesus 

Christ is a common man (xoi vö(; ävecapnoc), as the Samosatenes 

believe and the Arians virtually entertain (though not in name), 

or flesh-bearing God (eca(; oapKa cpop&v), as it is truly suggested 

in John 1: 14. In the former case, the "advance" of Lk. 2: 52 

would refer to Christ, whereas in the latter the growth would be 
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connected with the flesh. Athanasius argues: 

What advance did he have he who existed as equal with 

God? Or whereto could the Son increase, being always in 

the Father?... And again, if he advanced, as being Logos, 

what has he more to become than Logos and Wisdom and 

Son and God's Power? For the Logos is these [things], of 

which, if one could somehow partake, as it were, of one ray, 

such a man would become all-perfect among men, and equal 

to Angels. For Angels, Archangels, Dominions and all the 

Powers and Thrones, as partakers of the Logos, behold 

always the face of His Father. How, then, does he who 

supplies perfection to others, himself advance later than they? 

For Angels ministered to His human birth, and the passage 

spoken by Luke comes after the ministration of the Angels 

has been mentioned. How, then, could this at all come into 

the thought of man? Or how did Wisdom advance in 

wisdom? Or how did he, who to others gives grace (as Paul, 

knowing in every Epistle that through Him grace is given, 

says "The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all"), 

advance in grace"? (58) 

Here, Athanasius' argument clearly affirms that God does not 

advance and that the same must be the case with God's Logos, 

Son and Wisdom. Rather, the Logos is the giver of the grace of 

perfection, and all who partake even of one ray of his grace 

become perfect and equal to the angels. It is thus clear that it is 
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not the Logos as Logos, who, as such, is equal to the Father and 

ever exists in him, that advanced in wisdom and grace, but the 

flesh of the Logos which he put on when he became man. In 

other words, it is the humanity which the Logos put on, that 

advanced in grace, i. e. received the grace of perfection. 

In CAR3: 52, Athanasius repeats the point that advance in 

grace belongs to men as creatures capable of advance, and that it 

is achieved when they look to the Son who alone is in the 

Father, (59) or when they depart from the sensible things and 

come to rest in the Logos. He also maintains that when advance 

in grace is applied to the Son in Luke 2: 52, it should be 

understood in terms of the flesh which he acquired when he 

became man. Thus, once again, Athanasius stresses that it was 

not the Logos as Divine Logos who was meant to have advanced, 

but the Logos as man; for he is perfect [Son] from a perfect 

Father and as such he leads others forward to advancement and 

perfection. This is why the Evangelist associated "advancement in 

grace" with "advancement in stature". 

Of the body then is the advance; for in its advancing the 

manifestation of the Godhead to those who saw it advanced 

too. And, as the Godhead was more and more revealed, by 

so much more did his grace as man increase before all men. 

For as a child he was carried to the Temple; and when he 

became a boy, he remained in the sanctuary, and questioned 

the priests about the Law. And as his body increased by 
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degrees, and the Logos manifested himself in it, he was 

confessed henceforth by Peter first, then also by all, that 
"This is truly the Son of God" (Mt 16: 16,27: 54). (60) 

The central point here is that the revelation of the Godhead 

and the Son's advance in grace were concretely manifested in the 

growing humanity of the Incarnate Logos. This finds a striking 

expression in the phrase the grace of the Logos as man (n «pt (; 
c ävOpcanou! ). Certainly it is not the perfect Godhead but the 

revelation of it that advanced, keeping pace with the advancing 

humanity of the Incarnate Logos. In other words, the advance of 

the humanity of the Logos in grace was the means of manifesting 

the Godhead. This is the way for humanity to get some idea 

about the (invisible) Godhead and the advance in grace, namely, 

the advance in grace of the humanity of Jesus Christ. 

At the end of this chapter, Athanasius recalls Proverbs 9: 1 to 

explain further the orthodox understanding of the advance in 

grace of the humanity of Jesus Christ. Thus he states that this 

advancement in wisdom and grace is not the advancement of 

Wisdom itself; it is rather the advancement of humanity, as the 

house of Wisdom, in Wisdom. The suggestion here is that the 

Logos/Son, who, as God, is the Giver of grace, is said, as man, 

to advance in grace, because he receives grace in his humanity. 

These points are still further elaborated in the next chapter. 

In CAR3: 53, Athanasius speaks of the grace of deification in 
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terms of the manifestation of the Godhead through our humanity: 

What moreover is this growth that is spoken of, but ... the 

deifying and grace imparted from Wisdom to men, sin and 

their inward corruption being obliterated in them, according 

to their likeness and relationship to the flesh of the Logos? 

For thus, the body increasing in stature, there developed in it 

the manifestation of the Godhead also, and to all it was 

displayed that the body was God's Temple, and that God was 

in the body. (61) 

What is suggested here is that the Lord's advance in grace 

entails the advance of human beings in the grace of deification, 

i. e. the advance of the manifestation of God in them. This 

manifestation takes place because of the likeness of human beings 

with the incarnate Lord and especially with his flesh, his body, 

his humanity. Athanasius does not explain why, or how, or when 

this takes place. He simply assumes that it does so, probably on 

the basis of common Christian experience. What does, however, 

clearly emerge from what he says, is that the grace of deification 

has an objective grounding in the humanity of Christ, which 

constitutes the basis for its transmission to the rest of mankind. 

The grace which human beings receive has been already received 

by, or deposited in, the humanity which the Son of God assumed 

at his incarnation. Since this is coextensive with the advancement 

of the Son of God in man, this advancement constitutes the 

pattern of the advance of all humanity into the acquisition of the 
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same grace and truth. 

In conclusion we may say that Athanasius agrees with the 

Arians that God does not grow in grace, because such a growth 

belongs to the creatures (including humanity), whereas God is the 

giver of grace; nevertheless he argues against them, that in Christ 

God has taken up the advance in grace of creatures, inasmuch as 

he has truly assumed our humanity to himself. His main claim 

against the Arians is that to argue that Christ is a creature 

because he advances in grace, as the Arians do, is to ignore the 

reality of the incarnation, or, worse still, to make the reality of 

the advance in grace, based on the reality of the Incarnation, the 

basis for denying the Giver of grace! 

(c) Conclusions 

The main point in CAR 3 is the difference between God the 

Creator and creation. Athanasius keeps the differences in his 

mind always in order to correct the errors of Arian Christology. 

Creatures, like angels and human beings are totally different from 

God. 

To God belongs grace, power, authority, wisdom, 

immortality, incorruptibility and glory. By nature creation does 

no possess any of these qualities and attributes. Creation came 

out of nothing mutable, changeable, subjected to death, 

corruption and passibility. The Son of God and Logos belongs 
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to God and is in the Father from eternity. By nature the Son 

has what belongs to the Godhead of his Father, including grace. 
The Son passed over the dividing line between God and creation 

by accepting the lot of man and assuming a human body and so 
is subjected to whatever creation is subjected. Uniting both what 

is divine and what is created, the Son does not abolish or 

abandon his divine attributes nor hesitate to keep the human 

properties of the body. The goal which the Son planned for 

himself was to renew and deify creation by grace. This was 

achieved by accepting firstly from the Fath er whatever was 

needed to renew creation. Secondly, he gave grace to his own 

humanity and whatever he shared with the Father as his only 

Son. 

Athanasius collects from the bible a large amount of material 

to prove the uniqueness of the Son. He shows that he is 

different from both the angels and all the great human figures of 

the Old Testament such as David, Solomon, Moses, Elisha etc. 

He is not merely a common man (Kot vöc ävopcanoc). These saints 

are totally different from the Son; none of them is one with the 

Father in the divine Godhead. These saints enjoyed divine grace 

and received power and wisdom and performed miracles, not 

because they were equal to the Son, but because they were 

obedient to the father; fulfilling his wish. The Son is differeiit; 

he is not merely related as man to God through his will, but also 

is one with the Father in the divine nature. Athanasius is careful 

when he draws the line of demarcation between the Son, the 
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angels and the Saints; none of them is in the Godhead as the 

Son. They all belong to creation. 

The divine theophanies of God in the Old Testament have 

been a major problem in Christology. They were treated 

differently by some of the fathers of the Church and caused a 

confusion between the Logos-Christology and the Angelic 

Christology. Athanasius does not discuss the problem in detail; he 

draws the distinction between the Son and the angels by 

maintaining that none of the angels is an efficient cause in 

creation or a creator. Therefore none of them can provide grace. 

The angels according to Athanasius' observations were not 

invoked or associated with God in prayer in the Old Testament, 

which means that they cannot provide grace since none of them 

is co-Creator with God. Athanasius charges the Arians with falling 

into the Angelic Christology of Gnostics which leads to 

polytheism. 

The angels are not co-creators with God, nor do they possess 

the divine Godhead which allows them to pervade all things 

(CAR 3: 15) like the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Athanasius 

highlights his particular understanding of God and Creation to 

support the Logos Christology which alone enabled him to 

establish a clear doctrine of grace. Only God the Creator, who 

is everywhere present, can grant to creation, because the Creator 

alone is able to maintain and preserve his creation, including the 

angels. 
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When the Son became man and put on human flesh, he 

became like us creatures. Nevertheless, the difference between 

the Son and the Saints remains constantly clear in the mind of 

Athanasius. The Saints grow and advance according to their 

nature. Extrinsically they receive grace, wisdom, power, authority, 

glory, knowledge and immortality. The Son incarnate does not 

receive any of these extrinsically but intrinsically from his own 

divinity and from what he shares with the Father. Thus one can 

see the great care and the fine treatment in Athanasius' 

Christology which asserts the fundamental uniqueness of the Son 

and his oneness with the Father. 

The Son does not receive the grace in common with creation 

(CAR 3: 3). Nor can creation ascend to the same divine status, 

and become equal to the Son, through the grace of participation 

(CAR 3: 6.17). The basic difference between God the Son and 

other creatures was seen by Athanasius as the difference between 

what belongs to the divine Godhead by nature and what is 

bestowed through grace. It is by receiving grace that we can 

imitate the Son of God and become adopted children, but we 

remain unable to bestow on others the divine grace itself. What 

is given by God in Christ does not involve the participation of 

creation as a source of grace; but remains participation in the 

divine act and will which involves the Father and the Son (CAR 

3: 19,22). 
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The participation of the creation in Christ does not mean its 

becoming the source of grace. Nevertheless, this participation 

remains in the divine act and will; this involves the Father 

together with the Son. 

This, however, does not blind Athanasius to the reality of 

the created nature of the human flesh which the Son put on or 

appropriated for our sake. The Incarnation becomes the verý- 

cause of grace. Here one can see that grace is the divine 

response to the human need. This divine response is granted from 

God the Father to creation through the Son Incarnate. 

Athanasius is at pains to prove that what makes the Son look like 

one of the Saints is due to the fact that the Son acts as a human 

being and lives according to what is proper to his humanity. He 

strongly emphasized that accepting and receiving power, authority, 

glory, growth in stature and grace are all for our sake. The Son, 

considered as the eternal Son of the Father, remains totally 

distinct from Creation because he suffers hunger, fatigue etc. In 

this respect the contribution of Athanasius to the doctrine of 

salvation and the doctrine of grace becomes more clear and can 

be summarised as follows: 

1. Human infirmities, which are proper to the human nature, 

were accepted in order to be defeated and abolished. This 

strikes the essential chord in Athanasius' teaching on grace, 

because what is defeated and abolished is, in particular, weakness, 

corruptibility, death and sin. 
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2. The Son grants to his humanity the grace of glory, 

power, authority and immortality and thus brings his humanity to 

the high standard of his divine life. 

3. This happens not through a mental meditation, but 

through the human life of Jesus Christ which contains suffering, 

ignorance, weakness and above all its capability of death. Because 

of his deep faith in the Incarnation of the Son of God, 

Athanasius was able to demonstrate that through the human lif e 

of Jesus Christ, what was proper to humanity had been changed 

by the divinity of the Son. 

4. The Son accepted our human birth in order to 

appropriate our nature, and thus becomes the beginning of a new 

creation, or in the words of Athanasius 'to transfer our origin to 

himself'. He also grew up and advanced in grace from childhood 

to adulthood to reveal the advancing grace of the knowledge of 

the Father. He was baptized in order to receive the grace of the 

Holy Spirit in his humanity that we may be granted this grace 

through him. He died and was risen in order to deal with the 

greatest need of all: foregiveness from sins and the grace of 

immortality. We must not be tempted to summarise the doctrine 

of grace in Athanasius, by using the single word deification. This 

can obscure the incarnational foundation of the doctrine of grace, 

because grace is to be seen in the unified actions of the divine 

and the human in Jesus Christ. These divine and human actions 
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are his birth, baptism, death and resurrection which forms the 

foundation of the divine grace which is granted to humanity. 

5. Deification plays an essential part in the writings of 

Athanasius, but it must be seen as a result of the collective 

events of the life, death and resurrection of the Incarnate Son. 

We can see clearly that in authority and power, each is a grace 

received from the Father by the Incarnate Son in order to be 

delivered to the believers through Christ. The incarnate Son 

receives from the Father what belongs to him since eternity and 

was never lacking in him. Athanasius highlights this particular 

concept of grace in order to defend the faith of the Church and 

in particular the practice of the Church itself. In other words, 

Athanasius deals with Arianism and the doctrine of grace in a 

pastoral way. It is essential for any pastor not only to refute 

doctrinal errors but also to declare and strengthen what is 

practised by the Church. The doctrine of grace as explained 

indirectly in CAR3 is obviously concerned with what believers in 

Christ receive in Baptism and what they practise through their 

Christian life, such as casting out demons and enjoying the grace 

of adoption, waiting for the resurrection on the last day. This can 

be lost if the Son is not eternal nor is one with the Father in the 

Godhead. The divinity of the Son and his incarnation is the sole 

source of grace. In this sense Arianism is a threat to the new 

fellowship between God and creation in Christ and can render the 
in 

Incarnation effective. 
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PART III 

GRACE IN ATHANASIUS' SERI -4 

1. Grace in SERI 

There are sixteen explicit references to the term Xäpi c in 

SERI 
,O 

1) apart from the two references which use this term 

adverbially in the sense of "for the sake of". (2) The rest of these 

references have a clear theological connotation and are spread 
-to Sert ion 

throughout the Lette^, (3ý in which Athanasius argues against the 

new heresy of the Tropici. These Tropici "oppose the Holy 

Spirit, saying that he is not only a creature, but actually one of 

the ministering spirits, and differs from the angels only in 

degree". (4) 

Our investigation of these references will follow the structure 

of the Letter, since the references to the Tropici's view of Xäp ic 

are indirect and the emphasis is laid on the orthodox doctrine. 

The Tropici did not question the concept of grace directly, but 

the divinity of the Holy Spirit. Nevertheless Athanasius, who 

expanded the Church's teaching concerning the Holy Spirit in his 

refutation of the new heresy, cou ld not separate the Holy Spirit 

from the gift of divine grace. 

(a) Grace and the Exegesis of Am. 4: 13 

It is in chapter 4 of the first part of SER1 (chs. 3-10), 
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where Athanasius deals with the refutation of the Tropicist 

exegesis of Amos 4: 13, that we find the first explicit reference to 

x6 pic. This reference is derived from the examples of the New 

Testament which Athanasius gives to clarify the great variety in 

the use of the word "Twco4 a" in Scripture, and its orthodox 
interpretation. Athanasius distinguishes between "nvcvµa" with the 

article, or with the other additions signifying the Holy Spirit, 

from "nv£vµa" without these additions which cannot refer to the 

Holy Spirit. (5) For example, he mentions the following additions 

to the word "nvEvpa": "of God" (toi ecoü), "of the Father" (Tov 

II(xti pOc), "of Christ" (toi xp iof ov) and "of the Son" (toe ri ov). 

It looks as if Athanasius cites all these biblical texts in order to 

prove that the Holy Spirit is not a created Spirit. The closer 

study of his Letter, however, shows that his argument for the 

divinity of the Spirit goes much deeper into the NT theology of 

the Spiritwhich is based on the Spirit's activity. It is the creative, 

redemptive and sanctifying activity of the Spirit as it emerges out 

of the pages of the New Testament that ultimately constitutes for 

Athanasius the authentic witness to his divinity. It is the fact that 

he is the giver of grace, or that divine grace cannot be 

understood apart from him that reveal 3 the Holy Paraclete's 

divine identity and establishes his consubstantiality with God. 

In SER1: 4 Athanasius recalls Paul's advice to the 

Thessalonians who were baptised and had already received the 

Holy Spirit, and exhorts the believers not to stop (the activity) of 

the Holy Spirit by quenching it. Athanasius sheds some light on 
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this advice, explaining why Paul uttered it. 

What had they received but the Holy Spirit who is given to 

those who believe and are being born again "through the 

power of regeneration" (Tit. 3: 5)? When he [Paul] wrote to 

the Thessalonians, "Quench not the Spirit" (1 Thess. 5: 19), 

he was speaking to those who themselves knew what they 

had received, lest through lack of care they should quench 

the grace of the Spirit which had been kindled within 

them. (6) 

It seems that this kindling of the Spirit in the believers, 

mentioned by Paul (in Thess. 5: 19), is for Athanasius identical 

with the indwelling of the grace of the Spirit in them. In other 

words Athanasius understands the indwelling of the Spirit as the 

grace of the Spirit which is working in the believers, though Paul 

did not mention grace at all in 1 Thess. 5: 19. This grace of the 

Spirit has been lit up (ävacpe ci oav) like a fire inside the 

Christians who have willingly accepted the Holy Spirit through 

the laver of regeneration (sßä ? outipoü nacxjyyEvcOias). (7) But 

the grace of the Spirit may be put out, or quenched (o13 too v), 

when the attitude of the people towards grace changes negatively. 

This shows the responsibility of the Christians to keep the Spirit 

working in them, enlightened by his grace, by abstaining from 

every form of evil. (8) To put it differently, this grace of the 

Spirit can be kept alight as Christians take care of themselves to 

give the Spirit a chance to work in them, unhindered by sinful 
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deeds. It is noteworthy that although the Spirit is freely granted 

to Christians by God in their baptism, they have the ability to 

extinguish the grace of the Spirit by their misbehaviour. 

The Old Testament pneumatological texts in SER1: 5 are all 

about those who received the Holy Spirit and those who rebelled 

and provoked him to the extent that the Lord was turned to 

enmity towards them. (9) These texts helped to prepare the way 

for Athanasius to deal with the baptism of the Lord and the 

descending of the Holy Spirit upon him, in the beginning of 

SER1: 6. If the Spirit is fundamentally related to the grace which 

is granted to Christians at their baptism, as we have already 

seen, the relation of the Spirit to Christ, or the descent upon 

and indwelling of the Spirit in Christ is of crucial importance for 

the doctrine of grace; L-ence our closer examination of 

Athanasius' relevant texts. Ih' SER1: 6 Athanasius collects the most 

pertinent Fneumatological verses from the NT which reveal the 

relation of the Spirit with Christ and through him with the 

Christians, as this is realised initially at baptism and subsequently 

extended throughout their whole life: 

When our Lord was baptized in human fashion because of 

the flesh he was wearing, the Holy Spirit is said to have 

descended upon him. In giving him to his disciples he said: 

'Receive the Holy Spirit' (Jn. 20: 22); and he taught them: 

'The Paraclete, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in 

my name, he shall teach you all things' (Jn. 14: 26) And a 
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little later, concerning the same: 'When the Paraclete is 

come, whom I shall send unto you from the Father, the 

Spirit of truth who proceeds from the Father, he shall bear 

witness of me' (Jn. 5: 26), Again: 'For it is not you that 

speak, but the Spirit of your Father that speaks in you' (Mt. 

10: 20); and a little farther on: 'But if I, by the Spirit of 

God, cast out devils, then is the kingdom of God come upon 

you' (Mt. 12: 28). And in him perfecting all our knowledge of 

God and the initiation whereby he joined us to himself and, 

through himself, to the Father, he charged the disciples: 'Go 

ye and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them into the 

name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit ' 

(Mt. 28: 19). When he promised to send him to them, 'He 

charged them not to depart from Jerusalem' (Acts 1: 4); and, 

after a few days, 'when the day of Pentecost was now come, 

they were all together in one place. And suddenly there 

came from heaven the sound as of the rushing of a mighty 

wind, and it filled all the house where they were sitting. And 

there appeared unto them tongues parting asunder, like as of 

fire, and it sat upon each of them. And they were all filled 

with the Holy Spirit, and began to speak with other tongues 

as the Spirit gave them utterance' (Acts 2: 1-5). Hence also, 

through the laying on of the Apostles' hands, the Holy Spirit 

was given to those who were being born again. (10 ) 

Athanasius was clear and precise in stating that the Holy 

Spirit had descended first upon the Lord in baptism because of 
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the flesh he was wearing. Thus it was not the Lord as the Son 

of God upon whom the Holy Spirit descended, as the Arians 

contended, but the Lord as the Incarnate Son, i. e. the Son of 
Man. It becomes clearer when we note that the Lord, 

immediately afterwards, gives the Holy Spirit to his disciples. 

The fact that the Holy Spirit is given as the most important 

grace to the disciples and to the Church, becomes clear from the 

following points: 

Firstly, the Holy Spirits 'the Paraclete, the Spirit of truth, is is 

given freely as grace from God, proceeding from the Father and 

sent by the Son. 

Secondly, the Holy Spirit is freely accepted by human beings, 

because the Lord asked his disciples to 'receive the Holy Spirit' 

when he gave him as grace to them. Then he charged them to 

wait in Jerusalem, until the coming of the Paraclete and they 

were filled with the Holy Spirit. Nevertheless, when the 

Paraclete comes, he will speak in the disciples because they have 

already accepted him. As his name indicates, he defends the 

Christians. 

Thirdly, the Holy Spirit given to Christians is suggested to be 

the greatest grace that they can have, because of the role he 

performs in them. It is clear, from the text, that by the Holy 

Spirit the Christians are being initiated and joined to the Son, and 

through him to the Father. (11)Ais emphasized by 
A nýJas 

the 

incorporation into the divine life, which is gran ted as grace in 

baptism-(12) Moreover, on account of this initiation and 
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perfection, the Church grows and spreads through the world. 
For the Lord charged his disciples to go to all nations, making 

coming OF disciples and baptising into the name of the Trinity, after the, 

Pentecost and the Paraclete. 

Fourthly, only after the Apostles 'were all filled with the 

Holy Spirit' could they depart from Jerusalem evangelizing all 

the nations. Then 'the Holy Spirit was given (as grace) to those 

who were (willingly) being born again' through the laying on of 

the Apostles' hands. (13) 

In SER1: 6 Athanasius recalls Peter(14) speaking about the 

salvation of Christians as grace: 

Peter wrote, "Receiving the end of your faith, even the 

salvation of your souls. Concerning which salvation the 

prophets sought and examined diligently, who prophesied of 

the grace which should come unto you, searching what 
who 

time or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ 
A was in 

them did point unto, when he testified beforehand of the 

sufferings of Christ and the glories which should follow 

them". (15) 

Peter points out that Christians by virtue of their faith may 

win the ineffable joy of salvation which is faith's reward and 

goal. This salvation was the subject of the intense searching and 

the dedicated investigation by the prophets in the Old Testament. 

Thus they, inspired by the Holy Spirit, revealed the coming of 
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the grace (of salvation) and the time of its fulfilment. This 

grace which is given to us freely from Christ was the outcome of 
his own sufferings leading to glory. It seems that this grace 

embraces the whole work of Christ and is Christ himself. The 

prophets, inspired by the Spirit of Christ, reflect the importance 

of this grace which the people of former times were expecting to 

be fulfilled for the salvation of the believers. 

Then Athanasius goes on to reveal the privilege of having 

the Spirit of God in us as Christians. He clarifies that the role 

of the Holy Spirit is to give us the sight to see the grace which 

is given to us by God. He recalls Paul (1Cor. 2: 10-12): (16) 

"For the Spirit searches all things, yea, the deep things of 

God. For who knows the things of man save the spirit of 

man which is in him? And so the things of God none 

knows save the Spirit of God. But we received not the 

spirit of the world, but the Spirit which is of God; that we 

might see the things that are granted us by God". (17 ) 

Athanasius explains here that the believers receive the Spirit 

of God, and not the spirit of the world (when they join and 

continue as members of the Church). For God has given us his 

own Spirit to reveal to us both the deep things and the gifts he 

has given us. This in itself is a grace. Thus he enables us to 

be conscious of all his gifts, (ordinary and extraordinary). 

Accordingly we can appreciate God's gifts and benefit from them 
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in order to achieve the goal he intends. To put it differently, 

God has granted us his Spirit so that we may have insight and 

use his gifts according to his will; thus these gifts may not be 

given in vain. 

Then Athanasius concludes his discussion about grace in 

SER1: 6 by considering the situation of the unbelievers who have 

abandoned their faith. He recalls the Epistle to the Hebrews(18) 

speaking about the Spirit of grace (-cö nvEÜUa Tnc Xäpipos) in the 

context of his warning the Christians about the repudiaton of 

their faith. He reminds them about the severe punishment due to 

those who have violated the law of Moses. He compares the 

Christians with the Jews in the time of Moses who suffered 

severe punishment. The author of the Epistle to the Hebrews 

warns the Christians about the even more severe punishment of 

those who have spurned the Son of God. 

"How much worse punishment, do you think, will be 

deserved by the man who has trodden under foot the Son of 

God and has regarded the blood of the covenant, by which 

he was sanctified, as an unholy thing and has insulted the 

Spirit of grace"? (19) 

The state of the apostate is described here under three 

distinct aspects: as an act of trampling on (Katanatnßac) the Son 

of God, as a profanation (Kotvöv) against the blood of the 

covenant and as a personal and wilful insult (evuPpi oa(; ) against 
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the Spirit of grace. The Holy Spirit is described here as the 

Spirit of grace(20) because the Holy Spirit is the revealer and 

communicator of grace. The Holy Spirit is characterised as such 

so that he might be distinguished by these functions. Thus he 

who refuses the Son of God by his deeds and his opinions, which 

are contrary to the faith, is considered as insulting the Spirit (of 

the Son), the ultimate or final communicator of grace. In other 

words, he has fallen from grace by his wilfulness. Eventually 

he deserves the more severe punishment, as his conduct discloses 

that he has abandoned his faith completely. (21) 

After qualifying the Holy Spirit as the Spirit of grace here in 

SER1: 6, Athanasius identifies further the work of grace in the 

next chapter. 

According to SER1: 9, Athanasius specifies the work of grace 

to include the renewal of the whole world, and not only 

humanity. He recalls the prophecy of Ezek. 36: 26-27 to point to 

the effect of the Holy Spirit on the human spirit. 

For this is also what God promised through Ezekiel, saying, 

"A new heart also wi ll I give you, and a new spirit will I 

put within you; and I will take away the stony heart oui of 

your flesh, and I will give you a heart of flesh, and I will 

put my Spirit within you" (Ezekiel 36: 26). When h as this 

been fulfilled, save when the Lord came and renewed all 

things by grace? (22) 
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Several points emerge from this text: Firstly, that grace is the 

instrument by which the Incarnate Lord (Christ) renews all things 

(i. e. the entire creation). This means not only that Christ 

realized and fulfilled the prophesied riches of "grace", but also 

that grace cannot be understood apart from Christ. Secondly, 

that the renewal of all things by grace includes the renewal of 

human beings as the fulfilment of Ezekiel's prophecy. This 

implies that humanity and the whole of creation can be the 

recipients of grace. Thirdly, at the same time, it seems that the 

Holy Spirit is given to us as grace, whereby our created spirits 

are renewed. This is in full agreement with what Athanasius says 

in the same chapter regarding the Holy Spirit, that 'we are 

renewed by the Spirit of God' and that 'our spirit is renewed in 

him (the Holy Spirit). ' Athanasius clarifies further the Trinitarian 

dimension of this grace of renewal, by his statement that the 

Father, through the Logos in the Spirit perfects and renews all 

things. (23) 

In SER1: 10 Athanasius quotes Heb. 12: 26-28 to explain that by 

the establishment of the unshakable kingdom, we receive the 

grace by which we offer a service well-pleasing to God. 

For aforetime the law had "a shadow of good things to 

come" (Heb. 10: 1). But when Christ was declared to men, 

and came saying, "I that speak unto you am he" (Jn 4: 26), 

then, in the words of Paul: "his voice shook the earth, as he 

promised of old, 'Yet once more will I make to tremble not 
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the earth only, but also the heaven'. And this phrase, 'Yet 

once more', signifies the removing of the things that are 

shaken, that the things which are not shaken may remain. 
Since then we are receiving a kingdom which cannot be 

shaken, we have grace by which we offer service 

well-pleasing to God " (Heb. 12: 26-28). But that kingdom 

which he calls unshakable, David in the Psalms declares to be 

established. "The Lord reigns, he has clothed himself with 

majesty. The Lord has clothed and girded himself with 

strength. He has also established the world, that it shall not 

be moved " (Ps. 93: 2) " So then this text in the prophet 

signifies the coming of the Saviour, whereby we are renewed 

and the law of the Spirit remains immovable. (24) 

It is clear from the above text that we have received the 

unshaken kingdom as grace of renewal by which the Saviour 

came to renew everything and to maintain the Law of the Spirit. 

Athanasius shows that the thunder in the prophecy of Amos is 

the unshakable law of the Spirit, which we are granted by the 

coming of the Saviour. For the statement 'his voice shook the 

earth' suggests the removing of all earthly things which were 

shaken by the teaching of the Saviour. It is by our renewal by 

grace, and only then, that we can offer service well-pleasing to 

God. In other words, our renewal by this grace leads us to offer 

thanks to God. 

At the same time, it seems that the law of the Spirit is the 
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Gospel for which the law (in the Old Testament) was but a 

shadow. Moreover, the perfection of the people, which the 

repeated sacrif ices of the law could not achieve, was 

accomplished by the grace of renewal. In the next section Xäp c 

is discussed in the context of the Tropici's exegesis of 1 Tim 5: 21 

which is refuted by Athanasius. 

(b) Grace and the Exegesis of 1 Tim. 5: 21 

In SER1: 11-14 Athanasius refutes the Tropicist exegesis of 1 

Timothy 5: 21, "1 charge you in the sight of God and Christ Jesus 

and the elect angels that you observe these things without 

prejudice, doing nothing by partiality". The Tropici argue from 

the silence of Paul about the Holy Spirit, that he is to be 

numbered with the creatures as one of the angels in this verse. 

It is in SER1: 12 and 14 that we encounter two references to 

Xäpt c in Athanasius' exegesis of Ex. 33: 17-18. He recalls the 

Apostolic faith and the Christians' belief respectively, refuting the 

Tropicist exegesis of the verse under discussion (1 Tim 5: 21). 

In SER1: 11 Athanasius proves from the Annunciation that the 

Holy Spirit is one of the three persons of the Holy Trinity and 

as such is different from the angels. For he says that, 'the Holy 

Spirit is the Spirit of the Almighty... who is inseparable from the 

Godhead and the might of the Logos'. (25) Then Athanasius deals 

with the baptism of Jesus and the descent of the Holy Spirit on 

him in the river Jordan in the form of a dove, to continue his 
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refutation of the Tropicist exegesis. He proves that the Hol}, 

Spirit is not an angel because he was clearly seen as the Holy 

Spirit (in the form of ak dove). Athanasius quotes Mt. 28: 19 to 

prove that Christ sends the Apostles to baptize in the name of 

the Trinity (giving the baptismal grace). Therefore the Holy 

Spirit is in the Godhead; he is not an angel as the Tropici claim, 

because a creature cannot link us with the Son or the Father. 

By implication he cannot share with them in giving us grace in 

baptism. 

In SER1: 12 Athanasius explains that God agreed to fulfil 

Moses' request to lead his people to the promised land because 

Moses found grace in God's sight. (26) 

For when God said to him (Moses), "Depart, go up hence, 

you and your people which you have led up out of the land 

of Egypt, unto the land of which I sware unto Abraham, to 

Isaac and to Jacob, saying, To your seed will I give it. And 

I will send my angel before your face, and he will drive out 

the Canaanites" (Ex. 33: 1-2), he (Moses) refused him, saying: 

"If you do not go with us yourself, carry me not up hence " 

(Ex. 33: 15)s For he did not desire a creature to lead the 

people ... so of course he refused the angel, and besought 

God himself to lead them. But after God had given him a 

promise, saying to him, "I will do this thing also that you 

have spoken; for you have found grace in my sight, 

and I know you beyond all men" (Ex. 33: 17-18) ... "The Spirit 

came down from the Lord and led them. So did you lead 
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your people to make yourself a glorious name" (Is. 63: 14). 

Who cannot from these things perceive the truth? When 

God promised to lead them, lo! he promises no longer to 

send an angel, but the Spirit who is above the angels, and he 

leads the people. He shows that the Spirit does not belong 

to the creatures nor is he an angel, but is above the 

creation, united to the Godhead of the Father. For it was 

God himself who, through the Logos, in the Spirit, led the 

people. (27) 

Here is the favour or kindness which Moses found in the 

sight of God. It was the reason why God accepted Moses' 

demand. This grace had God's knowledge of Moses as its basis. 

At the same time Moses' confidence in God made him insist on 

the guidance of God himself. In other words, Moses' boldness 

and confidence in God were the means, as it were, by which he 

found grace or the kindness of God. It is noteworthy that, 

although God accepted Moses' request that God himself might 

lead the people and promised Moses to do so, nevertheless it was 

the Holy Spirit who led them. Athanasius understands the 

kindness of God as a grace of the Trinity. He says that, 'It was 

God himself, who, through the Logos, in the Spirit, led the 

people. ' Thus he concludes with his clear statement that 'the 

Holy Spirit belongs to the Godhead. ' 

It is interesting to notice that Athanasius provided here the 

biblical foundation of the right faith in the Holy Spirit. (28) He 
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repeats twice his favourite expression concerning the Holy Trinity, 

namely that God the Father does everything through the Logos in 

the Spirit. 

In his refutation of the Tropicist exegesis of 1 Timothy 5: 21, 

concerning the absence of any reference to the Spirit, Athanasius 

speaks implicitly about the coinherence in the Trinity and the 

grace of the Trinity given to mankind in SER1: 14: 

But the Apostolic faith is not thus, nor can a Christian 

endure these things for a moment. For the holy and blessed 

Trinity is indivisible and one in itself. When mention is 

made of the Father, there is included also his Logos, and the 

Spirit who is in the Son. If the Son is named, the Father is 

in the Son, and the Spirit is not outside the Logos. For 

there is from the Father one grace which is fulfilled 

through the Son in the Holy Spirit (ý v HvE 3 a-t t äyi Q 

Tt7 pou4tvn); and there is one divine nature, and one God 

'who is over all and through all and in all' (Eph. 4: 6). Thus 

Paul also, when he said, "I charge thee before God and Jesus 

Christ" (1 Tim 5: 21), realized that the Spirit had not been 

divided from the Son, but was himself in Christ, as the Son 

is in the Father. But with them he appropriately introduced 

the elect angels so that the disciple to whom he was 

speaking a charge should obey his teacher's injunctions, 

inasmuch as the guardians were there to witness what was 

said. For the disciple knew, not only that what is spoken 
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from God is said through Christ in the Spirit, but also that 

the angels minister to our affairs, overseeing the needs of 

each one. (29) 

Athanasius strikes a new note to prepare the reader to see 

that the oneness of God means one grace. He unfolds here the 

Apostolic faith and the Church tradition. Athanasius was 

confident that a Christian could not accept anything else (except 

the Apostolic faith). So, Athanasius characteristically discloses the 

doctrine of God as Trinity in Unity and Unity in Trinity. (30) 

The reason why Paul did not mention the Holy Spirit in his 

letter to Timothy is that Paul and Timothy understood the 

conception of the coinherent relations within the oneness of the 

Trinity as complete mutual indwelling of the three Persons in 

each other. While each Person remains what he is by himself as 

Father, Son or Holy Spirit, he is wholly in the others as the 

others are wholly in him. (31) 

Athanasius clarifies that the oneness of the grace of the 

Trinity reflects the Apostolic faith of the doctrine of God (as 

Trinity in Unity and Unity in Trinity). To put it differently, the 

oneness of God and the Trinity of Persons are taken as a direct 

reference to the one grace of the one God, involving the three 

divine Persons of the Trinity. This grace of the Trinity, like all 

the divine activities, seems to have a "beginning" in the Father, a 

"middle" in the Son, and an "end" in the Spirit, and these are 

respectively denoted by the prepositions from (t K), through (s t ä) 
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and in (cv). How does Athanasius understand the meaning of 

these prepositions? The best way of answering this seems to be 

by recalling Athanasius' common napatE i yu. aTa in this respect, 

which are source, river and water; sun, ray and effulgence. 

But why had Paul listed the elect angels with God and Jesus? 

It seems to be the traditional way of the Fathers to call to 

witness the greater with the less; so Athanasius considers the 

angels "appropriately introduced" with the Father and the Son. (32) 

The words of Athanasius suggest that Timothy was accustomed to 

this tradition and knew the guardianship of angels; thaS was a 

very ancient doctrine. (33) 

(c) Grace and the Persons of the Trinity 

In SER1: 22-27 Athanasius turns to Scripture to prove the 

main differences between the Holy Spirit who pertains to the Son 

and the creatures. He proves that there is no likeness between 

them. We find the only explicit reference to Xäpt c in this 

section is in Ch. 22, where Athanasius deals with Tit. 3: 4-7. 

It is in SER1: 22, then, that Athanasius deals with the 

justification of the Christians by the grace of God, in the context 

of the difference between the Holy Spirit and the creatures. He 

describes the Holy Spirit as the Spirit of holiness and renewal 

(1Ivcüua öcyi Wovvjc Kai. öcvaxat v()oc()c). Although the Holy Spirit is 

peculiarly the principle of sanctification according to Athanasius 
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and the general consensus of Christian thought in the fourth 

century, Athanasius added here 'renewal' (icat o vaxai vcäocw(; ) to 

holiness instead of 'sanctification' (Kai «yt äop ou). This shows 

that Athanasius does not distinguish sanctification from the 

restoration of human nature to incorruptibility. In fact all the 

terms used here in this paragraph concerning justification 

(ßt Kai oo vfl), regeneration or rebirth (naXl yyEvcai (xc), as well as 

sanctification and renewal are none other than the deification of 

our humanity consequent upon the Incarnation of the Logos, (34) 

by whom the creatures are sanctified, renewed and justified 

or recreated by God's grace: 

The Spirit is, and is called, the Spirit of holiness and 

renewal. For Paul writes: "Declared to be the Son of God 

with power, according to the Spirit of holiness, by the 

resurrection of the dead, even Jesus Christ our Lord" (Rom. 

1: 4). Again he says: "But you were sanctified, but you were 

justified in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ and in the 

Spirit of our God" (1 Cor. 6: 11). And when writing to Titus, 

he said: "But when the kindness of God our Saviour and his 

love towards men appeared, not by works done in 

righteousness, which we did ourselves, but according to his 

mercy, he saved us, through the washing of regeneration and 

renewing of the Holy Spirit g which he poured out upon us 

richly through Jesus Christ our Saviour, that being justified 

by his grace, we might be made heirs, according to the 

hope of eternal life " (Tit. 3: 4-7). But the creatures are 
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sanctified and renewed. "You shall send forth your Spirit, and 
they shall be created, and you shall renew the face of the 

earth " (Ps. 104: 30). (35) 

Here, Athanasius recalls Paul speaking about the goodness 

(xpnnotbtrns) of God the Father. This term (xpriß-corn(; ) expresses 

the all-embracing kindness of God c hQ shows his love to man 

((pl XavO p(Tti a). The love and kindness of God are mediated to 

men (through the sacrament of baptism) by the Church. The 

text suggests that the believers are recreated (justified) by the 

grace of God the Father, by the washing of rebirth (siä 7ouz poü 

na\. tyyevEoioc), and the renewal through the Holy Spirit 

(ävaKat V6OC W(; Hvev taioq äyi ou). This recreation by grace is 

suggested for many reasons. Firstly the words of Paul, "t va, 

84KOa'. )O vTcq if EK£ivou xäpitt" mean literally that it was God's 

purpose to put us, through his grace, into a right relationship 

with himself. (36) Secondly, Athanasius recalls Psalm 103: 30 and 

Titus 3: 4-7 which clearly means the recreation of man by the 

Spirit: "You shall send forth your Spirit and they shall be 

created, and you shall renew the face of the earth. " Thirdly, the 

recreation (salvation) of man by the grace of God is suggested to 

be parallel to his first creation when he was created by additional 

grace in God's own Image. In the next chapter Athanasius 

concludes his thoughts about grace in SER1 by speaking about 

the giving of grace and the persons of the Trinity, especially the 

Holy Spirit. 
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In SER1: 30 Athanasius discusses the importance of the role of 

the Spirit as one of the persons of the Trinity, stressing the 

theological point that everything is perfected in the Trinity (e v 

Tp i. äSt n ýý Ei cant S). In this chapter we come across five 

explicit references to grace, connected with the Spirit, the Son 

and the Trinity. 

This is the indivisible unity of the Trinity; and faith therein 

is one... Knowing this (unity) the blessed Paul does not 

divide the Trinity as you (the Tropici) do; but teaching its 

unity, when he wrote to the Corinthians concerning things 

spiritual, he finds the source of all things in one God, the 

Father, saying: "There are diversities of gifts (xapi ßµa-ca), 

but the same Spirit. And there are diversities of 

ministrations, but the same Lord. And there are diversities 

of workings, but the same God who works all things in all" 

(1 Cor. 12: 4-6). The gifts which the Spirit distributes to each 

are bestowed from the Father through the Logos. For all 

things that are of the Father are of the Son also; therefore 

those things which are given from the Son in the Spirit are 

gifts of the Father. And when the Spirit is in us, the Logos 

also, who gives the Spirit, is in us, and in the Logos is the 

Father. It is said, "We will come, I and the Father, and 

make our abode with him" (cf. Jn. 14: 23). For where the 

light is, there is also the radiance; and where the radiance is, 

there also is its activity and enlightening grace. This 

again the Apostle teaches, when he wrote to the Corinthians, 
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in the second letter as well, saying: "The grace of our Lord 

Jesus Christ and the love of God and the fellowship of the 

Holy Spirit be with you all " (2 Cor 13: 13). For this grace 

and gift (& pth) that is given is given in the Trinity, from 

the Father, through the Son, in the Holy Spirit. As the gr 

ace given is from the Father through the Son, so we can 

have no communion in the gift except in the Holy Spirit. 

For it is when we partake of him that we have the love of 

the Father and the gra c e of the Son and the 

communion of the Spirit himself. This consideration also 

shows that the activity of the Trinity is one. The Apostle 

does not mean that the things which are given are given 

differently and separately by each Person, but that what is 

given is given in the Trinity, and that all are from the one 

God. (37) 

Several important points emerge from this text. The grace 

pertains to the radiance ( aüya%ia) of God, who is his Son our 

Lord Jesus Christ (ý TovTou... avyoEt 8ns xapt S). It is because of 

the relationship between the Father and the Son, which is like 

the relationship between light and its radiance, that grace is 

qualified as luminous or enlightening («vyoE i s, ic). However, the 

connection of grace with the Son of God is not exclusive or 

isolated. This is clearly seen from the fact that where the 

Son is there also are both his enlightening grace who is the Holy 

Spirit and his Father, who is the very light. Though it is not 

explicitly said, it is strongly implied that "the enlightening grace" 
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of the Radiance (the Son) is in fact connected with the Holy 

Spirit and originally with the Father. Thus, the grace of the 

Incarnate Son is ultimately given by the Holy Trinity. So, there 

are two formulae of grace here: 

a) Grace is given from the Father, through the Son (st' 

Yi ov), in the Holy Spirit. (38) 

b) Grace is of the Son (tioü Yi oü I iv Xöcpjv)(39) 

What is the relation between 'through the Son' (st' Yi ov) 

and of the Son (Too Yiov) in these two formulas? The former is 

obviously Trinitarian and the latter is Christological. Most 

probably the former refers to the Son as God, the Second Person 

of the Trinity, where aS the latter refers to the Son of 

God-become-man. 

It is noteworthy that Athanasius considers that (x&pt (; ) grace 

and (&apEä) gift are almost equal. For he comments on the 

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ in the Epistle to the Corinthians 

(2 Cor. 13: 13), saying that this grace and gift (xöcpic Kai sG)pCä) 

is given in the Trinity. It seems that (xö pt ßµa) gift in 1 Cor. 

12: 14 is also understood by Athanasius as equal to grace. For he 

interprets the gifts which the Spirit distributes as bestowed from 

the Father through the Logos, in the same manner as he 

understands grace. 
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2. Grace in SER3 

We only find explicit references to xäp ic in Chapter 6 of the 
Letter of SER3. Athanasius asserts the faith of the Catholic 

Church as unity in Trinity. He explains that the grace of the 

Trinity is one, recalling Paul's benediction (2 Cor. 13: 13). Then 

he builds the indivisibility of the Trinity on this oneness of the 

grace of the Trinity. 

At the beginning of SER3, Athanasius declared his intention 

to abridge and briefly explain what he had said before in SERI. 

Although he used the same structure of SER1 and almost the 

same biblical texts, he made some changes and added some 

important remarks. Creation ex nihilo remains his starting point. 

This is followed by the same point that the Spirit is called 

unction and seal. (40) What is new is that this unction is 'the 

breath of the Son', (41) which seems to be adapted from Psalm 

33: 6. Here, the Spirit is qualified as the Spirit of the Son, who 

is given by him. The seal gives the impress of the Son. (42) 

Athanasius explains that we receive as grace "the form of 

Christ" who is the Holy Spirit. This leads him to conclude that 

we receive the Son also, since the Son is "in the for m of the 

Father". Although Athanasius does not make explicit here the 

relationship between creation ex nihilo and grace, it is 

impossible to understand recreation and renewal. (of what was 

created from nothing), without grace. For the grace of being 

and renewal are possible to be granted, only as an act of grace 
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by the Trinity. The same idea can be observed in Athanasius' 

argument concerning the Spirit as co-creator with the Father and 

the Son. The Father creates everything through the Logos in the 

Spirit. The special role of the Holy Spirit as co-creator is that 

creatures have their vital strength (t ýv Tov ci v«i i o-Ov) out of 

the Spirit from the Logos. The words of Psalm 33: 6 'Spirit of 

his mouth' are applied to the Son Creator who has the Spirit as 

the breath of his mouth. (43) This vital pow eh is the breath of 

life which allows creation to continue in existence. 

At the end of SER3: 5 Athanasius points to the spiritual gifts 

of grace which are given b3 virtue of the Trinity. Before 

discussing the Trinitarian grace in SER3: 6 he speaks about the 

Trinitarian gifts, taken obviously from the New Testament, in 

SER3: 5. He stresses the singleness of the divine operation of 

distributing these gifts of grace by the three Persons of the 

Trinity. It is an operation as truly and definitely single which 

suggests the one action of the Trinity. 

The Spirit is not outside the Logos, but, being in the Logos, 

through him is in God. And so the spiritual gifts are given in 

the Trinity. For, as he writes to the Corinthians, in their 

distribution there is the same Spirit and the same Lord and 

the same God, 'Who inspires them all in everyone' (1 Cor. 

12: 6). For the Father himself through the Logos in the Spirit 

works and gives all things/gifts. (44) 

Here Athanasius uses the words of Paul (1 Cor. 12: 6), 
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concerning God, 'Who works all things in all. ' Thus he comes out 

with his characteristic Trinitarian declaration about the single 

action of the Trinity; for the Father himself, through the Logos 

in the Spirit' works and gives all things. This declaration reflects 

our relationship with God, which is a relationship of grace, 

accomplished through the spiritual gifts of the Holy Trinity. 

In SER3: 6 Athanasius discusses the faith of the Catholic 

Church. He expounds the belief in the Trinity, stating the 

indivisibility of the Trinity and its one Godhead and one grace. 

He recalls Paul's writing about God's being "over all and through 

all and in all" (Eph. 4: 6). Athanasius understands this verse in a 

Trinitarian and practical sense, as he interprets it elsewhere. (45 ) 

He interprets "over all" in relation to the Father, as beginning, as 

fountain (of grace) and "through all", meaning through the Logos, 

and "in all", with reference to the Holy Spirit. He continues 

explaining that it is a Trinity not only in name and form of 

speech, but in truth and actuality. 

Assuredly, when he prayed for the Corinthians, he prayed in 

the Trinity, saying: 'The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and 

the love of God and the communion of the Holy Spirit be 

with you all (2 Cor. 13: 13). For inasmuch as we partake of 

the Spirit, we have the grace of the Logos and, in the 

Logos, the love of the Father. And as the grace of 

the Trinity is one, so also the Trinity is indivisible. We can 

see this in regard to Saint Mary herself. The archangel 
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Gabriel, when sent to announce the coming of the Logos 

upon her, said, 'The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee', 

knowing that the Spirit was in the Logos. Wherefore he 

straightway added: 'and the Power of the Highest shall 

overshadow you' (Lk. 1: 35), since Christ is 'the Power of 

God and the Wisdom of God' (1 Cor. 1: 24). But if the Spirit 

was in the Logos, then it must be clear that the Spirit 

through the Logos was also in God. Likewise, when the 

Spirit comes to us, the Son will come and the Father, and 

they will make their abode in us. For the Trinity is 

indivisible, and its Godhead is one; and there is one God, 

'over all and through all and in all' (Eph. 4: 6). This is the 

faith of the Catholic Church. For the Lord grounded and 

rooted it in the Trinity, when he said to his disciples: 'Go ye 

and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into the 

name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit' 

(Mt. 28: 19). If the Spirit were a creature, he would not have 

ranked him with the Father; lest, by reason of something 

strange and foreign being ranked therewith, the Trinity 

should not be consistent. For what was lacking to God, that 

he should take to himself something foreign in essence and 

share his glory with it? God forbid! It is not so! He himself 

said: 'I am full' (Is. 1: 11). Therefore the Lord ranked the 

Spirit with the name of the Father, to show that the Trinity 

is not composed of diverse elements, I mean of creator and 

creature, but its Godhead is one. It was because he had 

learned this that Paul taught the oneness of the grace 
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given in the Trinity, saying: 'One Lord, one faith, one 

baptism' (Eph. 4: 5). As there is one baptism, so there is one 

faith. For he who believes in the Father, in the Father 

knows the Son; and it is not apart from the Son that he 

knows the Spirit. Therefore he believes also in the Son and 

in the Holy Spirit. For the Godhead of the Trinity is one, as 

it is made known from one, even from the Father. (46) 

Here Athanasius presents the faith of the Catholic Church in 

its actuality; he affirms the unity and indivisibility of the Trinity. 

He follows this by stating that the Lord grounded and rooted the 

Church in the Trinity by sending his disciples to all the nations, 

baptizing them in the Trinity. Thus, from all the nations, 

disciples were made through the grace of the Trinity by 

baptism. 

Athanasius elucidates the theme of the unity in the Trinity 

and the oneness of the grace of the Trinity- by four instances. 

They are the prayer of Paul for the Corinthians, the 

Annunciation of the archangel Gabriel of (the grace) of the 

coming of the Logos upon Saint Mary, the coming of the Spirit 

to us, and Paul's teaching of the oneness of the grace given in 

the Trinity. 

In the first instance, Athanasius considers Paul's conferring 

his full benediction on the Corinthians; he prayed in the Trinity. 

In this benediction the grace of Christ flows from the love of the 
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Father, and is communicated to mankind by the Holy Spirit. In 

other words, Athanasius considers our participation in the Spirit as 

the first step to receive the grace of the Logos and eventually 

the love of the Father. Athanasius finds in the oneness of the 

grace of the Trinity the evidence that the Trinity is indivisible. 

Then, in the second instance, Athanasius refers to the 

Annunciation of the coming (of the grace) of the Logos upon 

Saint Mary. (47) It is noteworthy here also that the Logos and the 

Spirit are in each other. This is one of the points where 

Athanasius implies the doctrine of the co-inherence of the Persons 

of the Trinity in one another. However, neither Shapland nor 

Prestige refers to this point as an example of this doctrine, like 

the other examples given in SER3: 4 and SER4: 4,12. (48) He 

finds in the words of the archangel Gabriel the grace of the 

indivisible Trinity. However, only the Holy Spirit and the Logos 

were to come upon and overshadow St. Mary respectively. 

The third instance of the oneness of the grace of the Trinity, 

and its indivisibility is concerning the coming of the Trinity to 

abide in us. Thus, it is suggested that we have the grace of the 

Trinity abiding in us to have the continuous blessing, guidance 

and help of the Trinity participating in our lives. It is interesting 

to notice the relation between the Trinity's abiding in us and the 

one God, 'over all and through all and in all. ' It seems that 'in 

us' and 'in all' refer to the abiding of the Trinity in us as a 

favoured dwelling-place. 
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The fourth and last instance is of Paul's teaching the oneness 

of the grace given in the Trinity. Concerning the Church, the 

clear and intimate connection between the triple declaration of 

the one Lord, one faith and one baptism (with its one grace, 

Eph. 4: 5) finds its archetype in the unity of the Trinity and its 

being consistent and not composed of diverse elements. In other 

words, this triple formula, with the one grace as its result, 

expresses the single fundamental fact of the one Lord in whom 

we believe and in whose name we have been baptised, receiving 

his grace. This is the great bond of unity among Christians. 

3. Grace in SER4 

In the second part of SER4 (chs 8-21) Athanasius deals 

mainly with the blasphemy against the Spirit. He gives his own 

interpretation to the key verse 'every sin and blasphemy will be 

forgiven (for) men, but the blasphemy against the Spirit will not 

be forgiven (Matt. 12: 31,32). We come across "xäptc" five 

times in this second part of SER4 in the context of the main 

topic of blasphemy. 

In SER4: 13 Athanasius elucidates the radical difference 

between our repentance and our renewal by the grace of the 

Holy Spirit through baptism: 

He (Paul) did not say that it is impossible to repent, but it is 
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impossible for us to renew ourselves through repentance. 

There is a great difference; for (the one) who repents ceases 

to sin, but he (still) has the scars of the wounds. But he 

who is baptized puts off 'the old (man)' and is renewed 

from above, born by the grace of the Holy Spirit 

(yEVVr eEtc iii tiov IIvcvµ«ioý X«pti1). (49) 

Several points emerge from this text. Firstly, we need 

renewal because of sin. This renewal cannot be achieved by our 

own efforts, but through baptism. For repentance is not 

sufficient(50) as far as it does not grant us grace. Secondly, a 

new birth is given by the grace of the Holy Spirit in baptism, as 

the old (nature) is renewed from above (after the Image of its 

creator). This suggests that a new spiritual nature is born by the 

grace of the Holy Spirit, to replace the old one. Thus by 

repentance the person puts an end to his old life, and by the 
a (ire 

grace of the Holy Spirit he may live differently,, appropriate to 

his new birth from above. Thirdly, it seems that Athanasius 

ascribes the birth from above to the grace of the Holy Spirit, 

because the Holy Spirit is the Person who communicates to us 

grace. This grace involves the Trinity because we are baptized in 

the name of the Trinity as Athanasius mentions elsewhere. (51) It 

is noteworthy that the renewal of the baptised person from 

above, as being born by the grace of the Holy Spirit are 

Athanasius' own idea and words, since the N. T. did not use them. 

In SER4: 14 Athanasius elucidates the works of Christ during 
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the Incarnation. He points out that all the works of the 

Incarnate Lord, his marvellous deeds (miracles) ) were 

accomplished by his grace. 

But these works have not occurred separately, according to 
So 

their kindA that the works which belong to the body (of the 

Lord) happened without the divinity, and the works of the 

divinity happened without the body. But all the works 

together were done by the one Lord, and these marvellous 

deeds (miracles) were done by his grace. (52) 

Athanasius does not accept a duality in the Person of the 
did 

Incarnate God as some of the heretics who ascribed his works to A 
his humanity only, and others who ascribed them to his divinity. 

He underlines here the unity of the Person of the Incarnate Lord, 

who performed all his works, and fulfilled marvellous deeds 

(miracles) by his grace. Thus, it seems that he revealed his 

divinity by these miracles, such as healing the man born blind 

(cf. Jn. 9: 6). Athanasius mentions this incident here in the same 

chapter. (53) Christ used human and divine means to cure the 

blind man, because he spat on the ground as man, but his spittle 

had the power and grace(54) to cure the blind man. In 

other words, what is divine and what is human work together 

because of the one Incarnate Lord and the one grace given. 

Then for the second time, Athanasius discusses the grace of 

giving sight to the blind in the next chapter when he deals 

with the Pharisees' interpretation of the works of Christ. 
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In SER4: 21, Athanasius speaks about the Pharisees, 

pointing out that as they dared to say that Christ cast out the 

demons by Beelzebul. They may say also that Beelzebul is 

speaking in Ex. 4: 11, and not God. The grace of giving sight, 

they ascribe to Beelzebul also. (55) 

And when they (the Pharisees) read, 'Who gave man (his) 

mouth and who made him stone deaf and mute, and who 

gives him sight or makes him blind' (Ex. 4: 11)? In a similar 

way, they may say with madness that the speech here is also 

of Beelzebul. As to whomever they ascribe the grace 

of recovering sight, they must also attribute the cause for the 

blindness. For it is said that the same Logos is the performer 

of both of them. (56) 

Athanasius considers that the grace of restoring sight belongs 

to the Creator of humanity, who has authority over it. It seems 

that this grace of sight, especially that given to those who are 

blind from birth, is considered as if completing and repairing the 

original creation. It reveals the work of the Creator, which 

seems to be continuous by the Incarnate Logos and not only in 

the beginning of creation. Thus this grace witnesses to the 

divinity of Christ. 
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4. Conclusions 

The doctrine of grace in SER1-4 is not treated as a separate 

topic. As in some of his other writings, Athanasius is deeply 

involved with the Arian controversy, but particularly here with 

the Tropici's heresy, and as always his basic concern is to defend 

the teaching of the Church. Grace is treated as an important 

item and as a part of the d octrine of God. In CAR1-3 grace is 

highlighted as one of the main activit ies of the Son, and as an 

integral part of the Father and Son relationship. But in the 

letters to Serapion, grace is treated in the following ways. 1. It is 

an activity of the Spirit. 2. It is communicated to us from the 

Father through the Son in the Spirit. 3. It is one grace of the 

Trinity which reflects its oneness, in spite of the multiple 

functions of grace. 

1. Grace as an activity of the Holy Spirit: 

Athanasius is interested in the doctrine of God. Yet, he 

prepares his attack on the Tropici in a way that he refutes their 

teaching by referring to the practical side of the doctrine of God, 

as for example it is practised in baptism. It is noteworthy that 

the most direct attack on the Tropici is centred on the divine 

human relationship. What the Son has achieved and fulfilled for 

us cannot reach us, nor can we receive it, except through the 

Holy Spirit. Here the main argument is the divinity of the Spirit 
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and his equality with the Father and Son. This implies the unity 

of the divine Trinity. The divinity of the Holy Spirit 

substantiates his ability to give grace. Thus by proving the 

divinity of the Holy Spirit, Athanasius has provided us with a 

clear-cut theology of grace. In the first place grace is not a 

vague activity of the Spirit; it is our union with God and his 

dwelling in us. The various aspects of grace which Athanasius 

discusses are all taken from the Bible. Athanasius goes beyond 

the mere quotation of the Biblical texts; he groups the various 

Biblical texts in order to answer the Tropici and to prove his 

main point. By doing this he has engaged himself in highlighting 

the grace that we actually receive from God through the Spirit. 

Since we have dealt before with adoption, participation in the 

divine nature, union with God, sanctification and other activities, 

it is only necessary for us to pinpoint the following: 

a) Grace is certainly an activity of the Holy Spirit which 

cannot be separated from him. To put it differently, this activity 

of the Spirit is nothing but the same divine operation through 

which we receive his various gifts. 

b) Athanasius does not engage himself in analysing the words 

which he uses to describe grace. The N. T. words xptc, 

Xccp{ ßµcctia and & pcä are taken for granted, since the theology of 

grace was not a controversial subject in the East before 

Athanasius and even after him. Therefore the various words used 

to describe grace are generally accepted but not defined. It may 
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be improper to try to analyse the linguistic difference, origin and 

usage of xäpic, xapi a4aTa and &, )pta because Athanasius himself 

seems to be unaware of any differences. Therefore, a general 

description of the activities of the Holy Spirit is appropriate and 

serves to establish that the Spirit is one with the Father and the 

Son. If the Apostle Paul was careful to demonstrate the various 

gifts and ministries, which are distributed by the one and the 

same Spirit, maintaining a clear and obvious identity of the Holy 

Spirit, so w4s Athanasius who faced the teaching of the Tropici. 

Since the Tropici claimed that the Spirit is an angel and one of 

the creatures, Athanasius does not allow himself to be drawn into 

a pointless discussion about the identity of the Holy Spirit. If 

the Holy Spirit and the Spirit Creator are one and the same, it 

becomes more accurate to attribute to him the various activities. 

All the work and the various gifts are classified as the work of 

the one and only divine Spirit. This does not lead Athanasius 

to enter into a linguistic or theological analysis of the Biblical 

words used for the activities of the Spirit. He is concerned in 

the first place to formulate his argument to prove the divinity of 

the Spirit from his work and activities themselves. So, although 

he does not analyse in detail these works and activities, he takes 

the shortest way to prove that they are the works of God. This 

is clear from the many instances especially those in SER1 where 

the reader is faced with two options. Either he is to believe in 

the divinity of the Spirit and to accept the divine grace and unionN 

wit h God, or to reject the divinity of the Spirit and consequently 

to reject the entire Christian teaching on salvation. 
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c) As we have noted before the very foundation of the 

theology of salvation ($oteriology) is the doctrine of Creation. In 

GENT, INC and CAR1-3 the Logos Creator is the Logos Saviour. 

Here the same can be said about the Spirit Creator who works 

with the Son and the Father to bring creation to salvation. 

Athanasius endeavours to prove that the Holy Spirit works with 

the Son. The various Biblical texts are harmonised by Athanasius 

in such a way that he demonstrates that the Spirit is working 

with the Son and the Father, before and after the Incarnation of 

the Son. The Spirit grants life and preserves creation, visible 

and invisible, through his communion with the Father and the 

Son in the one essence. Since the Tropici accepted the divinity 

of the Son, how could they refuse the divinity of the Spirit if it 

was offered to them as an integral part of the divine salvation, 

which is granted by the Father and the Son? Athanasius selects 

various events from the life of the Incarnate Son such as the 
+, (\Y T" V$ 

annunciation, the baptism of Christ i; nAJordan, the promise of the 

Holy Spirit and Christ's command to baptise in the name of the 

Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, in order to prove the 

participation of the Spirit in the work of the Son. Moreover, the 

Son fulfils his work through the grace of the Holy Spirit. It is 

obvious from SER1-4 that Athanasius selected his Biblical texts to 

prove his general theme without arranging them in a systematic 

way. This may create a difficulty for us, if we attempt to 

systematise Athanasius' own theology of grace. But it is 

important to stress the fact that grace is located in three main 
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activities: firstly, the activity of the Spirit as co-Creator with the 

Son and the Father; secondly, the activity of the Spirit in 

association with the redeeming work of Christ; and thirdly, the 

activity of the Spirit in the life of the Church and the individual. 

a d) Athansius introduces new terms for the gifts of the Spirit; 

they are all various facets of the divine grace. These new terms 

are based on the vocabulary of the N. T. and in particu9ar the 

Pauline Epistles, which have the largest number of references to 

grace. These new terms used by Athanasius such as the grace of 

renewal and the enlightening grace do not form a departure from 

the general theme of the divine activities of the Spirit. The 

grace of renewal is obviously related to baptism and represents a 

new formulation of the text of Titus 3: 5. This apposite term, 

the grace of renewal, brings out particular aspects of the work of 

the Spirit in creation and redemption. The Spirit Creator is the 

same one who renews creation or recreates it and unites it with 

God. The grace given in baptism is trinitarian; it does not 

allow any separation between creation and salvation. Athanasius 

maintains the unity of the work of the Spirit Creator and 

co-Redeemer with the Father and Son. He proves that the grace 

of renewal through baptism is what the Tropici will lose by their 

denial of the divinity of the Spirit. 

The enlightening grace was not explained by Athanasius, as 

we have noted above. It is a part of his analogy drawn between 

the divine Trinity and the sun, whereby the Father is symbolized 
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by the sun, the Son by the Radiance, and the Spirit by the 

enlightening grace (ccüyoct Snc Xäpi c). The theme of light and 

illumination is a common theme in the writings of Athanasius. 

Its source is the Bible and in particular the Gospel of John. The 

Bible itself does not use the expression 'enlightening grace', but 

we can link it with the grace of baptism which has been called 

the grace of light and the grace of illumination, even before 

Athanasius. This does not allow us to forget that creation is 

illuminated and enlightened by receiving the knowledge of God 

the Father through the revelation of Christ. In other words, it is 

the acceptance of the Father as the Light who shines in the Son 

who is received through the grace of baptism. The various 

divine activities must not be separated and should be seen 

together in creation and in the life of the Church. 

2. The grace of the Trinity 

The famous words of Athanasius, 'one grace from the Father 

through the Son in the Holy Spirit', are repeated several times in 

SER1-4. These words seem to have been formulated through the 

liturgical tradition of the Church, and in particular the sacrament 

of Christian Initiation. It is clear from the above mentioned texts 

that the sacrament of baptism has inspired Athanasius to refute 

the heresy of the Tropici and to provide him with a clear vision 

of the divinity of the Holy Spirit. When a Christian is baptised 

he receives the Spirit of Christ or the Spirit of the Son' 

(SER1: 25). This very expression itself (The Spirit of Christ or 
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the Spirit of the Son) leads Athanasius straight to the grace of 

adoption, which is impossible toi bestowed on creation unless the 

Spirit is one with the Son and the Father in the Godhead, 

because it is the Spirit who transmits this grace to creation. The 

main thrust of Athanasius is the participation of creation in God. 

Here in SER1-4 the participation in the divine nature is 

specifically defined many times as the participation in the Trinity. 

It is also noteworthy that the word Trinity appears in SER1-4 

many more times than in CAR1-3. The circumstance which led 

Athanasius to write SER1-4 was the Tropici's attack on the 

divinity of the Spirit (and not the divinity of the Son). Therefore 

Athanasius had to articulate his defence and formulate his 

approach to the Christian teaching in a precise way and 

accentuate the meaning of participation in the divine nature. 

Thus, he clarifies that the participation in the Trinity is given to 

us through the Holy Spirit who is the Spirit of the Son and who 

is one of the three persons of the Trinity. Athanasius highlights 

this fact in the whole chapter of SER1: 30. The reader is 

confronted with two options, either to accept the unity of the 

Trinity, or t0 divide the Trinity, as in the case of the denial of 

the divinity of the Spirit. Athanasius, of course, has chosen the 

first option only and formulated his approach in a clear way as 

follows: If the Tropici say that God is a dyad and not a Trinity, 

then they ' no longer have faith and one baptism but two... But 

if God is a Trinity, then 'its holiness must be one and its 

eternity one and its immutable nature one'. This is the faith 

delivered to us, that God is Trinity in whose name every one is 
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baptised. One baptism which is given from ý Father , Son and 

Holy Spirit which also means that baptism is 'identical with itself' 

or unique of it s kind. ' The crucial question which Athanasius 

raises here is, what sort of grace is given to us, if the Holy 

Spirit were a creature? The answer is that it is the Spirit 

himself who is the only one who can unite us with the Father 

granting us a secure communion with God. 

We receive the Spirit from the Son which means that 

whenever the Son is doing something, the Spirit is also in the 

Son. The analogy which is used by Athanasius is of great 

significance for his theology of grace: 'For where the light is, 

there is also the radiance and where the radiance is there is also 

it's activity and its enlightening grace (SER1: 30). Thus grace is 

the consummation of all the divine activities and the communion 

with God in the Holy Spirit himself. The above mentioned 

analogy is of considerable importance because it proves that the 

relation between Father, Son and Holy Spirit is the source and 

foundation of grace. The following words of Athanasius sum up 

the entire theology of grace as a gift from the Trinity. 

"The activity of the Trinity is one. " The Apostle does not 

mean that the things which are given are given differently and 

separately by each person, but that nwhich is given is given in the 

Trinity and that all are from the one God (SER1: 31). We can 

add also the following words.: 'When the Spirit is said to be in 

anyone it means that the Lord is in him' (SER1: 31 and SER3: 5). 
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This means that whenever there is a divine activity in a form of 

grace, it involves the entire Trinity. Thus the theology of grace 

is formulated in a right way which allows us to say that the aim 

of grace is to create, recreate and bring creation into 

communion with the Trinity. This holistic picture is essential for 

a correct understanding of the theology of St. Athanasius. To 

put it differently, God creates all things through the Lord in the 

Spirit (SER3: 5). 

When sin has altered creation and subjected it to death, God 

the Father who created everything through the Lord in the Spirit 

now recreates and renews creation (SER1: 9), bestowing on it life 

and spiritual gifts from Himself through the Logos in the Spirit. 

So renewal is parallel to and in harmony with creation (SER3: 6). 

'When the Spirit comes to us, the Son will come and the Father 

and they will make their abode in us' (SER3: 6). The final aim of 

the bestowal of grace is to grant creation communion with the 

Trinity. 'The spiritual gifts are given in the Trinity' (SER 3: 5). 

'For inasmuch as we partake in the Spirit, we have the grace 

of the Logos and in the Logos the love of the Father and as the 

grace of the Trinity is one, so also the Trinity is indivisible' 

(SER3: 6). The words of Athanasius gifts of grace',, given in the 

Trinity are of special significance because they do not only prove 

the undivided nature of the Trinity but also that creation is called 

by grace to abide in the Trinity forever (SER1: 25). 
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3. One grace which reflects the oneness of the Trinity. 

In SER1: 9 Athanasius says that the Lord came and renewed 

all things by grace. It is essential for us to look carefully at the 

grace of renewal which is described only as one sanctification of 

the Trinity (SER1: 20,30). The word 'one' is of prime importance 

for our study. It is used by Athanasius for the one activity of 

the Trinity (SER1: 31) and the one grace. It is also used for the 

one divine nature of the Trinity which is indivisible (SER1: 14,17, 

SER4: 6) and also for the one Spirit (SER1: 27 SER3: 4). It 

becomes obvious that Athanasius' insistence on the constant use of 

the word one for God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit the divine 

substance, the divine activity, the divine grace and sanctification, 

reveal to us a coherent theology of the one grace. 

a) Everything was created by the grace of the indivisible 

unity in the Trinity and it is the same one who redeemed 

humanity. The oneness of God and his divine nature is always 

contrasted with the differences and mutability of creation. Thus 

the Angels are not one but many, while the Holy Spirit who is 

active in creation and redemption is one (SER1: 11 20, 23,26 

SER3: 4). 

This leads Athanasius to deduce the most important definition 

of the nature of God the Creator, who is indivisible (SER1: 14, 

17) whereas creation is multiple and came out of nothing. The 

crucial point is that no creature can grant grace other creatures 

and in particular the Angels who are multiple and not one 

(SER1: 11,20). Therefore they cannot grant grace to creation 
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because they are circumscribed while the Spirit himself is one and 

not many and fills all things (SER1: 26). The presence of the 

Trinity in creation through the Logos and the Spirit means for 

Athanasius one divine activity of grace which brings all things out 

of nothing, sustains everything and sanctifies everything. The 

divine grace is one and belongs to the one divine nature and the 

one divine activity of the Trinity. Athanasius does not hesitate to 

speak of the various aspects of grace and to give it different 

names to reveal its multiple function, but at the same time 

maintains its one source and one goal which is the unity between 

God and humanity. 

b) It is also of prime importance to realise that the one 

divine nature of the Trinity, with its one grace is also an integral 
4 docLr' of cm& 

part and cannot'be separated from the one baptism in the one 

Trinity (SER4: 6). In other words, it becomes more obvious that 

Athanasius is not offering us an abstract philosophical concept of 

grace, but a pastoral one which leads the reader from the Bible 

to the Creed and from the Creed to baptism and from baptism 

to the one indivisible Trinity. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

As noted in the introduction, Athanasius of Alexandria never 

wrote a book on grace. The subject of grace was never treated 

in the East on its own, but has been treated as an integral part 

of the doctrine of God the Trinity, Christology and the Holy 

Spirit. These major doctrines were the central subject in the first 

five hundred years of the life of the Church, because of the 

various heresies which the Church had encountered. The 

refutation of Arianism, which dominated a great deal of the lif e 

and works of Athanasius' was not a heresy that was concerned 

with the doctrine of grace, but with the doctrine of God and 

Christology. Yet, it would be a great mistake to think that 

Arianism ignored the doctrine of salvation and especially grace. 

For the doctrine of God in Christianity, orthodox or heretical, has 

a great deal to do with salvation and grace. The earlier works of 

Athanasius GENT and INC appear to have been written prior 

to the Arian Controversy. In them Athanasius laid down the 

foundation for his theology of grace, which he never abandoned 

during his controversy with the Arians. This is particularly true of 

two important points of doctrine: firstly, that creation, which is 

the beginning of Christian theology, is an act of divine grace; and 

secondly, that the true life of creation and especially redemption 

are the context or realm in which the Trinity, Christ and the 

Holy Spirit are understood as the source and basis. This is the 

dynamic on-going view of divine grace. Both of these points 

appear in CAR1-3, and in SER1-4. 
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The doctrine of creation provides Athanasius with the right 

starting point for his theology of grace. For him the creation of 

the world and of man are the work of the Father of Jesus Christ. 

Man was created according to the divine Image. Both creation 

and being in the Image of God were seen as a divine grace. The 

Logos Creator appears in GENT as the one who gave being, life, 

order, and knowledge 7by bestowing the grace of the divine Image 

on humanity, and organising creation in an orderly manner to 

witness to him and his Father. The work of the Logos Creator is 

elaborated further in INC to include an explanation of the 

doctrine of redemption, and the reasons for the Incarnation of the 

Logos. Athanasius considers the creation of man in the divine 

Image as making him especially worthy of the care of the Logos. 

This means that a special and unique relatioship exists between 

the human race and the Logos of God, Jesus Christ. 

When the fall happened, and this unique relationship was in 

danger of being lost as a result of the deformity of the divine 

Image in man, the Logos out of his goodness and care took the 

initiative to redeem the human race which was created in his 

Image. Thus the grace of the divine Image was restored to 

humanity. This is of prime importance because it reveals, firstly, 

that salvation is a divine work, which cannot be accomplished 

except by the C reator himself, who gave this salvation to 

humanity as grace; secondly, that it is God who saves, because of 

his goodness, not because of necessity; thirdly , that the human 
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race has the potenti 'ality of a divine status, because it is created 

in or according to God's Image and because of its participation in 

the life of God through the Son. It is on the basis of such points 

that the ancient Christian tradition, which emerged as a result of 

the struggle with Paganism, Gnosticism, and Arianism, ccime to 

explain the link between creation and redemption, the nature of 

man and the goodness of God. 

From GENT and INC one must deduce the fact that grace is 

God's free gift to humanity regardless of its fall. In other words, 

grace is prior to creation and to the fall. From CAR 1-3 one 

goes on to deduce that grace was given to humanity in Jesus 

Christ before the world began, because God, as a wise architect, 

planned the salvation of humanity before it came into being (cf. 

CAR2: 75-77 and 2 Tim. 8-10). The universe was created to be a 

place for God's Image, i. e. for man to live, to develop and to 

lead the universe to God the Creator. The fall which disturbed 

the relationship between God and humanity was reversed by the 

Incarnation of the Logos and through it a greater grace was given 

to humanity than in the beginning (its creation) (cf. CAR2: 67). 

Moreover grace was given from within humanity and not from 

without, as it was in the case of Adam (cf. CAR2: 68). 

The divine Image, as the additional grace which was given by 

God to humanity, indicates that the entire doctrine of grace in 

Athanasius' writings is primarily a doctrine of relationship. A 

closer look at the texts which are analysed in this thesis proves: 
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n 
firstly, that the relatioship between the human race and God is a 

relationship between the Logos, "the very Image of God" (n 

ci x6v), and humanity, "which is according to the Image" (T. ö , cat' 

Ei xöva); secondly, that the Logos, as the very Image of the 

Father, is God's only Son and one with him, not related to 

him as a creature, as the Arians claimed; and thirdly, that the 

Holy Spirit is the Image of the Son in a similar way as the Son 

is the Image of the Father, and therefore not a creature. The 

Holy Spirit completes and perfects creation and the redeeming 

work of the Son. In this context of relationships between 

humanity and the Logos, the Logos and the Father, the Logos 

and the Spirit, the theme of the image is of great importance to 

Athanasius. We cannot understand Athanasius' teaching on grace 

without this theme of the image, because a) the creation of 

human beings is a grace which embraces not only their coming 

into existence but also their being made according to 

the divine image; b) the human nature, being contingent as a 

result of its creation ex nihilo, and being unable to survive 

independently of God, is supported and maintained in existence 

by divine providence; and c) all human abilities and faculties, and 

in particular the mind (voüc) or the soul, which is the source of 

knowledge, was created in the first place to receive the light of 

the Logos, and to share in his divine power, which is God's 

grace. 

This provides a clear theology of grace which means that 

Athanasius could not have accepted the Arian interpretation of 
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Christianity because it contradicts in a radical way what he 

explain s in his twin volumes of GENT and INC. 

Athanasius is fully aware of the unique) Christian identity, 

namely that those who carry the name Christian have received 

their name from the Saviour (CARl: 3,4). This identity, which 

first expounded in GENT and INC, is the renewed grace of the 

Image of God, expressed by the over arching term of 

deification. Athanasius' awareness of the Christians' unique 

relationship with the Creator Logos, who is also the Redeemer, 

prompts him to draw the demarkation line between Christianity, 

and both Paganism and Judaism, as well as heresies such as 

Gnosticism and Arianism. Man is created according to the Image 

of God, which means that his life and being cannot be rightly 

fulfilled except in the unique relationship with the Logos. He 

assumed humanity to restore what is lost and to re-establish for 

ever the unique relationship between mankind and God the 

Father through the Holy Spirit. 

The doctrine of creation according to the image of God is 

the principal line which was taken by Athanasius to refute 

Paganism, Gnosticism, and later on Arianism. According to 

Athanasius, sin has changed the nature of humanity and subjected 

it to death. Because man was given the additional grace of the 

Image, repentance was not sufficient to restore man and to 

liberate him from the power of corruption and death. The grace 

which was given at creation needed the divine giver himself to 
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come and restore it in man through his life, death and 

resurrection. It is interesting to note that Athanasius does not use 

the word grace for the cross but uses it for the resurrection. 

Thus the cross was not called grace by Athanasius, because there 

was no specific gift or grace given to humanity through it, except 

the destruction of death. In other words, the cross, which is 

essential and important for the redemptive work of the Logos, is 

in fact a destruction of what is negative, but leads to and creates 

the opportunity for what is positive, namely, the grace of the 

resurrection. 

Athanasius is free from a theology which highlights the cross 

without giving the resurrection its prominent place as a divine 

gift, which has changed the fate of the human race. This is in 

harmony with his theology of creation and redemption. Death 

entered into the world as a result of the distorted knowledge and 

the corrupted mind of humanity. Man imagined what did not 

exist, i. e. evil, which had no correspondence in God (GENT4). 

When humanity was enslaved to the power of death, it was in 

danger of returning back to nothingness. It was maintained in 

existence by the divine kindness and mercy of God. When the 

Son of God became man, he abolished and destroyed death and 

liberated the human life from corruption and death by the grace 

of the resurrection. The destruction of death was achieved 

because of the immortal nature of the Logos. Being divine, he 

cannot be subjected to death. 
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Athanasius does not forget for a moment that the Redeemer 

is the Creator Logos and eternal Son of God, who, according to 

his divine nature, is above all, but who, according to his 

Incarnation has been counted among human beings as a creature. 

The divine nature of the eternal Son of God allows him to take 

a human body in order to receive our death in it, and destroy it, 

but at the same time through his divinity renew his own humanity 

and deify it. Thus he gives humanity the grace of deification. 

This theme is treated with particular clarity in INC and CAR1-3, 

and forms the heart of the theology of Athanasius. It can be 

briefly summarized as follows. 

Firstly, in his earlier works Athanasius maintains the notion 

of the divinity of the Son of God, and explains his redeeming 

work through his incarnation, death and resurrection. Secondly, in 

CAR1-3 the same notion has been maintained in the light of the 

Nicene theology of the unity of the Father, and the Son. Thirdly, 

in the letters to Serapion the work of the Holy Spirit receives an 

extensive treatment, and becomes an integral part of the 

redeeming work of God the Trinity. 

This development is due in fact to historical circumstances, 

that is, to the questions raised by the Arians. The Arians 

demanded a fresh and more detailed treatment of both 

Christology and the Trinity. An overall view of the major works 

which are treated in this thesis (GENT-INC, CAR1-3 and SERI-4] 

reveals that in a spontaneous way Athanasius has provided an 
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extensive commentary on the basic articles of the creed. This 

certainly was not done deliberately; yet it is not a strange 

development in the Nicene and post Nicene period and especially 

for such a theologian as Athanasius. 

The Christian teaching on the creation of man is expounded 

in GENT and INC more than in any other of the Athanasian 

writings. The divinity of the Son, which is treated in GENT-INC, 

is treated in full in CAR1-3 to provide a clear Trinitarian 

theology. Whereas, it becomes clear that the doctrine of the 

Holy Spirit which is not fully treated in CAR1-3 is elaborated 

further in the letters to Serapion (SER1-4). It is noteworthy that 

the references to Baptism are very few in GENT, INC and 

CAR1-3 but there are many more references in SER1-4. This is 

due to the fact that the Trinitarian Baptismal Formula became 

more needed than before at the time of Athanasius, because it 

came to be referred more to the divinity of the Holy Spirit, who 

was denied as one of the three persons of the Trinity by the 

Tropici. 

What connects and harmonizes the entire theology of 

Athanasius is its soteriological goal. It is a theology which was 

created and used originally to defend the doctrine of salvation, 

namely, God's grace, giving all gifts through his Son and in the 

Spirit. The divinity of the Son and his incarnation are treated, 

both before and after Arianism, to reveal the redeeming work 
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and the grace of the Saviour. Before Arianism, it is the grace of, 
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our Lord Jesus Christ, who renews creation, liberates humanity 

from corruption and death, bestows the grace of the resurrection, 

and reveals the Father? restoring the grace of the image. After 

Arianism, it is the grace of the Holy Trinity, the one grace of 

the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. The Trinitarian character of 

grace in CAR1-3 and SER1-4 does not contradict the earlier 

Christological character of grace in GENT and INC, because the 

link between the earlier and later development is the Son and the 

Holy Spirit who are one with the Father. Moreover, another 

important fact is that the deification of the humanity of the Son 

and the grace of deification which appear in INC, become more 

clear in CAR1-3 due to the fact that the Christological character 

of grace is now clearly understood in the light of the Nicene 

doctrine of the Trinity. 

Grace and the Humanity of the Son of God 

The Christology of Athanasius does not contain the technical 

terms which were used before and after the Third Ecumenical 

Council of Ephesus (AD 431). The unity between the divinity 

and the humanity of the Son of God was not under threat during 

most of his life time as happened afterwards. Although from 360s 

onwards this matter began to emerge and Athanasius did not fall 

to respond to it, he does not discuss the union between the 

divinity and the humanity in the same way as Cyril of 

Alexandria. He used in INC words like "life" (ch. 44) in order to 

explain the redeeming work of the Logos/Son of God. He does 
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not provide us with an analysis nor with an overall picture of the 

actual relationship between the divine nature of the Logos and his 

humanity. One important link between INC (cf. INC 31,44) and 

CAR1-3 is the presence and indwelling of the Logos in his 

human body. In CAR1-3 Athanasius develops the expression "the 

Incarnate presence of the Logos". Another expression which 

Athanasius used in the Christological context is about Christ's 

"putting on human flesh and becoming man" (INC 44). These and 

other similar expressions highlight a dynamic Christology, and in 

spite of the fact that it is not capable of providing us with a 

fully developed Christology, yet it is able to explain the 

redeeming work of the Logos. The Son of God dwelt in a 

human body capable of death in order to destroy death and 

redeem mankind from it. Likewise the Son of God became a 

human being, receiving as such the grace which he always 

possessed as God so that mankind might be renewed in and 

through him. The humanity of Christ as the recipient of grace is 

the fundamental point in the teaching of Athanasius which is to 

become the basis for the subsequent Christological settlement, in 

view of such heresies as Apollinaism and Nestorianism. 

The human body died but came back to life because of the 

'life' that dwelt in it. The negation of death by accepting it on 

the cross means that the very life of the Logos brought his body 

back from death to life. This resurrected body of the Son of 

God becomes impassible, immortal, glorified, in one word deified. 

This impassibility, immortality and deification are given to 
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humanity by the Incarnate Logos as a grace. This particular view 

runs through INC and CAR1-3, so that one cannot doubt that the 

author has remained consistent in his views and in his theology of 

grace. Thus Athanasius was able, during his anti-Arian activities, 

to maintain the same Christology and to answer the specific Arian 

objections. Firstly, the Logos is divine and not a creature. 

Secondly, the "incarnate presence" of the divine Logos/Son and 

his humanity are the cause for some of the difficult texts like 

Phil. 2: 9, Ps. 44: 7-8, From which the Arians used to deny his 

Godhead. Taking up the first point gave Athanasius an 

opportunity to defend the teaching of the Church and to maintain 

the equality of the Father and the Son. The second point led 

Athanasius to maintain his early Christology but to add to it a 
ºr. e 

new element, thaat te incarnate Logos, who as Logos is giver of 

grace, is noweceiver of grace as well, because he wants to 

secure this grace for all humanity. 

The Logos Incarnate as Receiver and Giver of Grace 

In CAR1-3 Athanasius is concerned to prove the unity of the 

Father and the Logos/Son without lo sing sight of the humanity 

and the redeeming work of the Logos/Son Incarnate. He was able 

to defend the Nicene faith and to use it effectively to prove that 

in the Arian Christology and doctrine of God, there is no real 

place for salvation, renewal or grace. This particular defence is 

shaped in harmony with his early Christology. The Logos/Son of 

God assumed human flesh and in this flesh he achieved and 
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fulfilled his work as Redeemer. Here Athanasius was able to 

develop the same Christology in order to challenge the Arians. 

Firstly, the Logos/Son of God, being equal to God the Father, 

does not receive any grace from the Father, but possesses it and 

rather gives it. Secondly, as incarnate Logos/Son he received 

grace from the Father in his humanity, on behalf of all human 

beings. Thirdly, when the incarnate Logos/Son received grace, he 

became the giver of grace. This is obviously the same Christology 

of INC, but expanded to cope with the questions raised by the 

Arians. What is new in CAR1-3 is the receiving and giving of 

grace, which does not occur in INC. Moreover, a very important 

point which is of great significance for Athanasius' soteriology 

and his doctrine of grace is that the incarnate Logos secured and 

maintained grace through his natural unity with the Father, which 

was lacking in the case of Adam. The doctrine of grace, in this 

case, is certainly Christological in its context and Trinitarian in its 

source. 

Athanasius' Doctrine of Grace and the Holy Spirit 

In spite of the difficulties, which occurred in the history of 

the Christian doctrine concerning the divinity of the Holy Spirit, 

one realizes Athanasius' consistency and faithfulness to his 

theology of grace in GENT, INC and CAR1-3. The letters to 

Serapion add a great deal to what he said about the Holy Spirit 

before; nevertheless this addition is consistent with his early 

theology and in particular with his earlier doctrine of grace. 
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Firstly, the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of the Son, who receives the 

grace from the Father through the Son and gives to creation. 

Secondly, the Spirit is one with the Father and the Son. 

The first point is connected with the treatment of the subject 

of the Holy Spirit. Athanasius, who never lost sight of the 

Incarnation of the Son of God and of the fact that he is 

co-Creator along with the Father, integrates, in the letters to 

Serapion, the work of the Creator Spirit with the Incarnation of 

the Son and with the death and resurrection of Christ. The Holy 

Spirit had been working priornthe Incarnation as Creator, but now 

after the Incarnation he recreates and renews Creation by grace 

and brings it into union with the Father and the Son. In this 

respect Athanasius' doctrine of grace in SER is not different in 

essence from that of his earlier writings; what is new is the 

detailed treatment. 

The second point also shows the previous consistency 

whereby one grace corresponds to God the Trinity. Grace is the 

relationship of human beings with the Father and the Son in the 

Holy Spirit, or to use the words of Athanasius grace is in the 

Trinity. Thus we are in God through his Son and in the Spirit. 

This short statement summarizes what is treated at some 

considerable length in SER1-4 with an important addition; being 

in God takes place in Baptism and as a result of the Baptism of 

Christ the whole of his economy is consummated in Pentecost. 
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Athanasius' Doctrine of Grace 

Firstly, the Alexandrian theologian does not give us a specific 

definition of grace or an explicit systematic doctrine of it. For 

him, Grace isdivine ý"k because it is given by God and 

received by man. It is a relationship of human beings with God 

the Father through his Son and in the Holy Spirit. Being a 

relationship with the living God, grace depends on God's 

goodness and generosity and also on the human willingness to 

accept it. To put it differently, grace is God's gift to creation 

freely given by God and freely accepted by mankind. 

Secondly, in spite of the various manifestations of grace, it is 

essentially one and the same divine grace. The various names 

which describe it have reference to its particular place in the 

history of the divine--human relationship and the redeeming work 

of the Son of God. Thus grace can be spoken of under two main 

categories. 

1. According to the source of grace, #ý is, the grace of the 

Trinity, given from the Father through the Son in the Spirit. 

Thus Athanasius can speak of the grace of the Logos, of the 

Son, of Christ, of the Lord, of the Saviour, or of the Holy 

Spirit. 

2. According to the work of grace, that is, its achievement in the 

universe, it embraces the whole history of the creation of the 
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world by God. Thus it is designated as the grace of creation, 

whereby existing things came into existence from non-existence, 

the grace of being in the image of God, of adoption, of 

participation in the Son, of baptism, of salvation, of resurrection, 

of restoration, of renewal, of authority, of glory, of immortality 

and of deification. It is interesting to notice that the grace of 

creation and the grace of being in the image of God are given 

from the Father through the Son in the Spirit according to the 

absolute goodness of God. They are the only two aspects of 

grace which are given to humanity not depending on its 

acceptance, because it was not created yet and thus no human 

will was there to express its acceptance. 

Thus the facets of grace can be summarised as follows: 

a) Divine grace is given at creation, such as the grace of the 

image, which is renewed and fortified forever by the Son and the 

Holy Spirit. 

b) The grace of adoption, which is our participation in the 

very sonship of the Son and in his unique relationship with the 

Father in the Holy Spirit. 

c) Grace is given in a new way to bring creation to a full 

and eternal union with God such as the grace of restoration, of 

the resurrection and of deification. 

Thirdly, the doctrine of grace is obviously a part of 

Christology and cannot be understood without it. Since grace is 
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part of Christology, and Christology is part of the doctrine of the 

Trinity, grace cannot be understood apart from the Trinity. 

Fourthly, our studies and our analysis of the texts of the 

main works of Athanasius show us that Athanasius is not 

interested in giving a scholastic doctrine of grace. Grace is given 

by the Son from the Father in the Holy Spirit. Since the 

Incarnate Son himself received grace from the Father on our 

behalf, it becomes obvious that grace cannot be separated from 

our fellowship with the Trinity. In fact, grace is this fellowship, 

communion or union with the Trinity itself. 

Fifthly, Athanasius does not lay exclusive stress on any 

particular event in the life of Christ, such as his birth, baptism, 

death and resurrection. His arguments and his attempt to explain 

and to def end the divinity and the humanity of the Son may lead 

him to emphasize the importance of the birth from Mary or the 

Baptism in Jordan. His purpose can be seen as an attempt to 

refute the heretical understanding of the humanity and the 

divinity of the Son of God. Since the birth of Christ and his 

Baptism were misunderstood by the heretics, Athanasius points to 

the right way of understanding these events. The cross, the 

resurrection and the transformation of the humanity of the Son of 

God took place through all the events of his life and in particular 

the crucifixion and the resurrection. The Son of God accepted 

human death to grant mankind the grace of resurrection and life 

eternal. Athanasius does not treat the incarnation as an event that 
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has achieved a particular grace on its own. It is the crucifixion 

and the resurrection which made the other events of the Incarnate 

Son of God, such as his birth from the Virgin Mary or his 

Baptism, relevant and meaningful for the salvation of mankind. 

Thus there is one grace from the Father through the Son in the 

Holy Spirit. So also, there is one Lord who did not provide 

humanity with one particular grace as a result of a particular 

event in his life, his birth, his death or his resurrection. There is, 

rather, one Lord who provides one grace through the totality of 

his redeeming work and his relationship with the Father and the 

Holy Spirit. This is a grace which is freely given and freely 

received, and entails mankind's participation in God's eternal life, 

glory perfection. 
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Athanasius' doctrine which, as we have shown, far from suggesting rigid 
distinctions, actually implies an intimate link between nature and grace and 

sees their application contemporaneously. 

(27) oütiE 8E n Tävota &nb TZ4v T cpüßty ävaxaXE cat, ä 

µövov TtavEt tiZ)v .. tczp'uj46cTwv, INC: 7, PG 25: 108C14-D1. Thomson 

p. 150 1.11-12. 

(28) Ti äXXo c8cl ycvEoOat; ij Tivoc tjv XpcIa npö(; Ti1v Totavtnv 

Xäpt v Kai 6(v6cK7.11Gt v ij tiov Kai Kath TýV öcpxnv EK Toü µn öv t o-- 

77701 TjK6tioc Tä 6X cc Tov OEov Aöyov; Av-oü yäp rev R&Xt v Kai Tö 

ip6aptÖV £i(; äpOap6{av EV£yKElV, Kai to vitep 7L&V'L(JV £OXoyOV 

änoo oat itpös toy IIatitpa. Aöyoc yäp tv tiov llatpöc Kai vnýp 

mcvta(; i)v, &Ko? ov66ac Kai öcvaKtiiaat Tä ö7« µövoc ýv 8vvai6s, 

Kai vTt&p nävt v na6£iv, Kai. 1tpEO(3EÜOat n£pi nävT. cav iKavöc ttpös 

ti öv flat £ pa, ibid., 108D5-109A6. Thomson p. 150 1.15-23. 

(29) Cf. Athanasius's statement :o» 6Z, ov yäp rv Tic 6cyc 86tTo, 2 ov 

OEOÜ ti& cTt' avtiov yevöµEva 81oupeE{pEß0at ... Kai 6) v 

&npcnEot&wv rev tiiiv 'toü Ocov titxvflv tv Toi c ävOp6Ttoi c 

äcpavI cceat ... 
öctionwtiatiov fv 6m6 uoOat 26c 9pya 

... ovxovv EBct 

Tovs ävOp6Ttouc µiß öuptEvat cpEpcoeat tit (p9op4 8t6C 26 ä1tpcltbc 

Kai 6cv6ct ov cf vat 2oOTo Tits Tov Ocov dcya06T-nTo(, INC: 6, PG 25: 

108A8-B13. Thomson p. 148 1.15-25. 

(30) Tot aütinv Xäpt v Kai 6cv6cxXtlot v, INC: 7, PG 25: 108D6,7. 

Thomson p. 150 1.17. 

(31) 'c ii oü Aöyov Xäp tTt, INC: 5, PG 25: 104D2. Thomson p. 144 1.2. 

(32) XäptTt 8ý 2nc Tov Aöyou µetouoiac, ibid. 105A2,3. Thomson 

p. 144 1.6. 

(33) Kai aVaKT{ Oat Tä 6Xa µövoc nv &uvatÖc, INC: 7. PG 25: 

109A4,5. Thomson p. 150 1.21. 
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(34) n ß46)v napäßaoi c tioü Aöyou ci v cpt Xav6 pw tI av ýýE xaXe oa-t o, 
INC: 4, PG 25: 104A8,9. Thomson p. 142 1.6-7. 

(35) mp£n£c at njv TtäXt v tiä äna ycvöµeva Xoyt K )ca' 'cov Aöyov 

avtoi µcTaox vtia TtapaTtö , voOat, Kai TtäXty ei(; Ttö µiß civat Stä 

tii1S cpOopäs Entßiptcpcty, INC: 6, PG 25: 108A5-8. Thomson p. 148 
1.12-14. 

(36) äv6cE1 ov T- il-' Tov Osov äyaOöti -coc, ibid., 108A8. Thomson p. 148 

1.15. 

(37) INC: 8 PG 25: 109D7; INC: 9 PG 25: 112A10; INC: 10 PG 25: 

113A15; INC: 21 PG 25: 132C11. Cf. also INC: 21 PG 25: 132D2, where 
Athanasius calls "the grace of the resurrection" "grace of the Saviour" (n 

i ov >tn pos Xäp i (; ). Thomson p. 152 1.34, p. 154 1.7, p. 156 1.21, p. 184 

1.5, p. 184 1.9. 

(38) INC: 7,11, 12, PG 25: 108D5,116B2,7,116D5. Thomson p. 150 

1.16, p. 160 1.16,22, p. 162 1.1. 

(39) INC: 12, PG 25: 116D5. Cf. also INC: 11,13,14, PG 25: 116B2, 

120132-C3,120C4-D5. Thomson p. 162 1.1, p. 160 1.17, p. 164 1.24 -- p. 166 

1.35, p. 166 1.1-13. 

(40) At the end of INC10 Athanasius says that the destruction of 

corruption and death through the Inhominated Logos' death and 

resurrection constitutes the "first cause of the Inhomination": aiTia µßv 

8iß np6i71 tfis EvocvOpcartnßcw(; Tov Z6)-cf poq av'trl. With this statement 

Athanasius concludes his section INC 8-10 which deals with Christ's 

abolition of corruption and death. Though he does not speak explicitly of 

a second cause, Athanasius' exposition of the restoration of the grace of 

being in the image and likness of God in INC 11-12 clearly suggests that 

this is a sort of second cause of the Inhomination. However, the first and 

the second causes are clearly interrelated. This is particularly seen in the 

opening statements of INC 20, where Athanasius speaks of only one cause 

in which he includes both the restoration to incorruptibility and the 
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recreation (äväK't i ßt ý) of that which is according to the image. They are 

respectively Christ's answers to the problem of corruption and death and to 

the problem of the loss of the vision of God and participation in the 

godly life or life of the saints. Put otherwise, they are the grace which 

restores in man the additional grace of being in God's image and likeness 

which was originally given to man at his creation but which was 

jeopardized through man's free turning away from God to sin. 

(41) This is particularly seen in the Pauline texts (as well as Hebrews) 

which Athanasius cites i n these chapters and around which he constructs 
his doctrine. These include: Rom. 6: 8 (INC: 8), 1 Cor. 15: 54 (INC: 9), 2 

Cor. 5: 14-15 (INC: 10), Heb. 2: 9,10,14-15 (INC: 10), 1 Cor. 15: 21-2 

(INC: 10), 1 Tim. 6: 15 and Tit. 1: 3 (INC: 10), Hebr. 2: 14-15 (INC: 20), 

Hebr. 11: 35 (INC: 21), 1 Cor. 15: 53-5 (INC: 21), 1 Cor. 15: 55 (INC: 27). 

(42) &v ti. rcävtiwv c -cö 6avcTQ napaSt 8ovc Ttpoof yc Tý llaipi, INC: 

8, PG 25: 109C13,14. For full and illuminating discussions of Athanasius' 

doctrine of the Logos' Inhomination and human death on the basis of this 

and subsequent chapters see DRAGAS, Athanasius Contra Apollinarem, op. 

cit., pp. 231ff and 433ff. 

(43) WS Sý cic pOopäv ävootpEWavtiac Tovc 6cv8p6nouc näXty eis 

Tiv ä Oapaiav Entotptyn, )(Cd C(, )onotfißi tiovcouc änö 2ov 

6avccov, ii 'toü owµaioc i. 8toTtot1OEt uai -cr Tres öcvaoTäo c 

Xäpl tl toy eävatov tht' avthV (Jc KaX LTV thth 7LUp6s eýa(pavi C(JV, 

INC: 8, PG 25: 109D4-8. Thomson p. 152 1.32-35. 

(44) £cwti %cUp6cvEt ß4io, as Athanasius puts it in INC: 9, PG 25: 

112A5,6. Thomson p. 154 1.1. 

(45) i Kavöv, INC: 9, PG 25: 112A7. Thomson p. 154 1.2. 

(46) xact&XXnXov, INC: 9, PG 25: 112A13. Thomson p. 154 1.10. 

(47) Tbv eautov vabv Kai Tb O4Latt KÖV öpyavov, INC: 9, PG 25: 

112A 15. Thomson p. 154 1.12. 
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(48) iah iepeiov iced 6üµa TtavT. ös eXcv6cpov ant/\Ov, IN: 9, PG 25: 
112A10,11. Thomson p. 154 1.7-8. 

(49) IXvti 7t6cvTC)v or öcvtii iuXov in p TtävEcav, INC: 9, PG 25: 112A7, 

B1. Thomson p. 154 1.5 

(50) Cf. here the firm establishment of this point by G. D. DRAGAS in 

his Athanasius Contra Apollinarem, op. cit. p. 235-242. 

(51) to Si' avtiov yEvOp vov yEvoc.. Lov OEov Aöyov Eoü Kai Kai' 
öcpxI v neitonpcx toc aOTovc, INC: 10, PG 25: 112D3,4 and 113B8,9. 

Thomson p. 156 1.7-8. 

(52) INC: 10, PG 25: 113A1,2. Thomson p. 156 1.9. 

(53) xäpttt ()cob (Hebr. 2: 9), INC: 10, PG 25: 113A15. Thomson p. 156 

1.1. 

(54) Luv KOt vile lt6CVTC1)v äväotoot v, fly Kai poi Si Si of c 8& i ýC t6 

Kai. taviriv £pyaßäµEvoc xai %apt oäµcvoc OEÖs, INC: 10, PG 25: 

113C14,15. Thomson p. 158 1.45-46. 

(55) Cf. the structure of INC in DRAGAS, Athanasius Contra 

Apollinarem, op. cit. p. 432. 

(56) -[ö cp6aptäv sib äap6apoicv µETapo: Xc v, INC: 20, PG 25: 

129C13,14. Thomson p. 182 1.3. 

(57) Tö 6vr täv ae vatov avaotinoat (or napaot oat ), INC: 20, PG 

25: 129D4,5. Thomson p. 182 1.6. 

(58) -Lb o(pc t Xöµevov napä Ttäv-c v tSe t ). ot nbv äcrtoSoeiivat, INC: 20, 

PG 25: 129D10,11. Thomson p. 182 1.11. 

(59) Tnv )Tttp Ttävt(. )v 8voi av, INC: 16,20, PG 25: 124D3,132A2,3. 
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Thomson p. 177 1.16, p. 182 1.14. 

(60) &vt 1 TtthYc av, INC: 20, PG 25: 132A3. Thomson p. 182.1.14. 

(61) On the "body" used as equivalent to "humanity" see VOISIN, G., "La 

doctrine Christologique de S. Athanase", Revue d' Histoire Ecclesiastique, 

1 (1900) 226-248, and DRAGAS, G. D., "EytvETo äv6pcaitos, the forgot 

ten aspect of Athanasius' Christology", Studia Patristica, 16 (1985) 

281-294. 

(62) ý Xäpi S 'toü Ecjtif pos, INC: 21, PG 25: 132D2. Thomson p. 184 1.9. 

(63) KaTä 'to tioü oiaµaios 6veytiöv StaXvöµcOa µövov Ti? XpövQ, INC: 

21, PG 25: 132C11,12. Thomson p. 184 1.5. 

(64) &?. 7' Eivat VCxpöv aütiöv &, rI6w;,... ovKEit µEV ö 66cvat6s 

ýßtii cpoßcpös, ltävtiEc Se of T( XptoTt) 1ttots ovTEs, We ov8ev 

avTÖv övtia 1tatoüoi. xai µä2'. Xov öTtoevijokE tv ai povv'at , 
rj 

äpvi oao8at tifv eic Xpt o'Öv ni of t v. "I oaßt yäp öv'Ca(;, 6-c i 

0C TtoOvýoKOV'LES OOK tht6XXX)v'Lat, 62\Xä Kai C(JQt, Kal äcpOap'ot 816 

'cf s ävaotiäoEC)S yIvovtat, INC: 27, PG 25: 141C10-144A1. Thomson 

p. 198 1.2 -- p. 200 1.13. 

(65) tiýv äo6tvEtav tins cpüßEc)S aüiiav, WS O iKavil Eire E EavT11S 

yviavat toy Mrj it oupyöv, ov&' öX(, )S tvvot av Xa(3c iv Ocoü, INC: 11, 

PG 25: 113D3-5. Thomson p. 158 1.2-4. 

(66) tinv tiEv yEV*nti&v ETXEt Wt v Ttpös 'ti1v Tov TtEltot nK6TOS 

Ka-t6C2\11 /t V Kai yv&ot v, ibid. 116A3,4. Thomson p. 158 1.6-7. 

(67) "ycvvr tä", or "tE, ovx övtiwv ycycvf oat", ibid. 113D6. Thomson 

p. 158 1.4. 

(68) T ýovc SE 6(vOp6Ttouc 1(ät, ) nov o4icat ttsnhäoOai, ibid. 116A1,2. 

Thomson p. 158 1.5. 
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(69) of lKOCVÖV £t1j iccc. 6 tää 'tflc 1. Slac Y£V£Q£()c X6yov 

St%itv£iv öc£i, INC: 3, PG 25: 101B6,7. Thomson p. 140 1.18. 

(70) INC: 11, PG 25: 116B8-C2. Thomson p. 160 1.23-30. 

(71) EoutoÜ 7Lx£lOOl KaKOlc Kai. ä taptnµaotv evc(pöprjoav, (WS 

Ifl1K£'Ct SO(Ety aOtoic %AYtKob 
, 

du \%& OX, your £K TZJv tp6n(jv 

voµi ccoeat 
, INC: 12, PG 25: 117C4-6. Thomson p. 162 1.28 -- p. 164 

1.30. 

(72) cb Kai' Ei Köva C6c/\I v öcvavewßat, INC: 13, PG 25: 120B3. 

Thomson p. 164 1.24. 

(73) Et, ibid. 120B2. Thomson p. 164 1.24. 

(74) aüiäpic, nc µ£v yäp nv tl -, Kati' EiKöva Xäptc yvWpiCety cbv 

OEÖv Aöyov Kai Si' avtov Töv IIattpa, INC: 12, PG 25: 116D5-7. 
Thomson p. 162 1.1-3. 

(75) INC: 13, PG 25: 117C10-15. Thomson p. 164 1.3-6. 

(76) Ibid. 117D2,3 & 120B1. Thomson p. 164 1.10 and p. 164 1.32. 

(77) oiiK E8£, SE tiä dnaý Kot vcavi ßavta tir (; tov OEOV £i Kövos 
aitoVoOat. Ti oüv 98Et notciv cbv Oc6v; "H 2i ESEt yevýaOat, 
äff. /\' f Lb )(at' Ei xöva Ttöc)'t V ävavc oo , ! VC( St' a rc ov htv 

avzöv yv&)vat 8uvr1O of v of ävOpcanot ; Tonto S£ nWS äv ýycyöve i, 

Ei µn av-tfi 'fir, tiov OEov EiKÖvoS itapaycvoµývTiS tov E cfpoc 

tuv*I rIooü Xpt otoi ; Al' ävOpcýTtc)v µßv yäp ovx AV SvvaTÖV, Ü RE i 

xai avTOi xac' sixöva yEyövaoty äXX' ovSE St' äyyEX v. ovSt yäp 

ovSE avTOi cioty Eixöv£s. 'O8cv ö Ton OEoü A? yoc Si' eautoU 

TtapeyeVETO, tv' iss EiK VÜV Ton Iia'tpöc Tön xat' EiKöVa ävepcaltov 

ävaKT i ß(Xi SvvnOf). -AÄÄ (j(; SE tract v 00K äv EyEyövE t. Ei µiß ö 

6ävaTOc r'1v Kai f WOopä ýZa(pavt ß6c i oa OOEv Ei Köt()c e/\aß£ owµa 

6vntöv, i va Kai ö 6ävatoc eV a0TW ý, ot Ttöv EZacpavt oEf vat SvvnOf 
, i 

Kai of Kai', Ei KOVa TtäXt v ävaxat v1. ß6Z)ß1. V ävepcanoi. Ovxovv 
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ETýpov Ttpöc tiaütflV TýV XpE{av ovx fV Ei µn 2i1<; ci voc . ov 

Ilatpöc, INC: 13b, PG 25: 120A15-C3. Thomson p. 164 1.22 - p. 166 1.35. 

(78) INC: 14, PG 25: 120C12-D5. Thomson p. 166 1.7-13. 

(79) Ibid. 120C9,10. Thomson p. 166 1.5. 

(80) Ibid. 120D4. Thomson p. 166 1.12. 

(81) Ibid. 120C4-D5. Thomson p. 166 1.1-13. 

(82) Täs ai oO aci c nävu v [6cvOp6ncav] TtpooXaµßävc t, INC: 15, PG 

25: 121D2,3. Thomson p. 170 1.13-14. 

(83) äcp' 6)v ö Kept os Epyä ¬tiat Siä T6V tiov ßc: . atoc E pycov.., INC: 

15, PG 25: 121D4,5. Thomson 170 1.14-15. 

(84) INC: 17ff. 

(85) INC: 16, PG 25: 124D8-125A5. Thomson p. 172 1.21-25. 
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FOOTNOTES TO PART II: 1. GRACE IN CAR] 

1)See the Introduction of this thesis, ch. 3. 

(2) CARl: 38,44,47; PG 26: 92B10,101D1,108C8. 

(3) CARl: 5,6,9,36,37,38; PG 26: 21B9,24A2,29B11,88A12,88C5, 

89B11 and 89C3. 

(4) CAR1 is broadly divided into four main sections: CAR1: 1-10 

(Introduction to the Arian Heresy), CAR1: 11-22a (The Refutation of the 

Arian denial of the Son), CAR1: 22b-36 (The Refutation of the Arian 

logical arguments against the Son) and CAR1: 37-64 (The Refutation of the 

Arian Biblical exegetical arguments). Cf. DRAGAS, Contra Apollinarem, 

pp. 445-6. 

(5) Oi 'L1jV 6TCOOtO? 1 K't1V aTCOtt Va Ö iEVO1 1t1 O'LI V Kai K(Xt VG)V KaKWV 

EQsvpctcd yEvöµsvot, of iä µßv Tiav 6sicav rpa zv /\6yta 

KaTaXEiWaVTES, T. ä(; SE OaXEia( 'ApEiov oocpiav Ka1 V1v 

6voµ6ccovtcS, CAR1: 4, PG 26: 20A3-6. 

(6) At b xai 80Cvµ6(ßE t ev äv itr, öT t no ä noxx6v ßvvt yµata xai 

TEX. i otoc bµt ?I as EiS ye Tily Ra% t äv Kcd Ti v Kai vi v ypawävtwv, 

Kai. ltapä µTSevt Oa&Eias CvptoKo thvr1S. CAR1: 4, PG 26: 20A8-11. 

In CAR1: 8, PG 26: 28B10-C2 Athanasius puts it differently: the Arian 

position has no basis in the traditional Catechism, or in the teaching of 

the Fathers. 

(7) Kai yäp oOSe E/, aeEv ö 3O7 t os, &ä Kai toi. noXXäKt c, We 

öcpt c, äv( xai K Xt(a otpt(pcav Eav, cöv, 6µ6)(; nEnE(A)KEV Eis ziiv 

TO' VflV 'cwv rapt o(X1 )V. ' OS yäp eKCi VOI 8e? ovTcc Ttapav%tC i v, 

EoXpµaticovio Tä 2oü Nöµov µcXsTäv OrkLatia, Kai 6EXovtEc 

äpve i oOat -16V itpooöK11O vTa Kai itapövtia Kvpt ov, vTEEKp{ VOVIO µev 

övojtc Etv thy Oeöv, n, EyXovtio St p/\aocpriµovvtEc tv Tip XtyEiv- 

Ai ä 'Ei ov, "ävOpcatto(; i)v OEÖV otautäV Ttoi Ei (; " Kai Eye t c, "' Eyc) 

Kai 6 Ha-c p EV Eo., EV"; O CC) Kai 6 Ki p8TlXoc Kai 2: cat6CSC t oc 
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'"ApEtoc imovpivE2at µßv bc ttEpt OEOV X yc1v, TtapEVTtOcic Täc 

Tiav I'pacpiav ? ctc, tXEyxETat 8e Ttavtcz ö8ev "Apctoc deco(;, 

äpvovtevoc Töv Yt öv, xai toi(; Ttot nµaot v ai3T6V ovvapt 6µwv, 

CAR l: 4, PG 26: 20B10-C8. 

fig) CARl: 5,6,9, PG 26: 21B9,24A2,29B11. 

(9) CARl: 5, PG 26: 21C8. 

(10) Ibid. 21C5-6. 

(11) Ibid. 21C11. 

(12) Ibid. 21B6. 

(13) t tiriv 'u ýv ßo ov &8c)KEV, ibid. 21C10. 

(14) CARl: 6, PG 26: 24A3-4. 

(15) dcXX6tiploc µEV Kai. 6cv6µoloc Ka-Cä nävtia TnS tov llatpöc 

o of ac Kai i. sl 6T jT6q £oi l- t&JV sE yE V1j'L(JV Kai K 'L 1 %16CT . )V t Sl oc 

Kai. Eic aüthv tivyxävE i, CARl : 6, PG 26: 24A5-8. 

(16) CARl: 6, PG 26: 24B4-6. 

1 ýý CAR1: 9, PG 26: 29B6,10f. 

(18) CARl: 36, PG 26: 88A10-11,11-12. 

(19) CARl: 37-64. 

(20) Ei Stä tioOTO vW60TJ, at Xäpty EXc4k, Kai 8t6C Tovto 

KtXpt oTtat, µt oOöv Tic npoat PtOCG)c eXaßE. IIpoat pto¬ t SE Ttpäýac, 

'tpCnTiic eotit Tt vVt c cpvocwr, CAR1: 37, PG 26: 88C11-14. 

(21) CAR1: 37, PG 26: 88C14-89A1. Probably a hint to the Epistles. Cf. 
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Theodoret's Historia Ecclesiastica I: 5,6. 

(22) Ei yäp µt 06äv Ttpoat pe(3c A)c ET, aßcv ä e0XCv, 0£)K äv eOXrlKiýs 

aä2ä Ei µiß iov S£oµývov tiö Epyov EVCSE1ZcTO, E' äpETflc äpa Kai 
ßE/\T«I üocCac tiaü'ta EoXýi C, EiKÖ'L(j)c ýXýX6rn SLä TavTa Kai Yiös 

Kai OEöc Kai ovx totiv äX11Atvöc Yiöc, CA-R1: 37, PG 26: 89A3-8. 

(23) WOLFSON, H. A., "Philosophical Implications of Arianism and 

Apollinarianism", Dumbarton Oaks Papers 12 (1958) 3-28. 

(24) Yiös ä2ý. nOtvöc q» oEt Kai yvtjßtö(; Eott toi Ilatpös, i6tos zips 

ovoi ac aütioü, Eocpi a povoyEv1jc, Kai Aöyoc aXn6 t vös Kai ýLÖvoc 

iov OEOÜ oötöS EOtty ovK Ott KT{ßµa ovTE 1t0ir1µa, äXX' tStov 

'tlc Tov naipöc ovßiac yývvr1 ta. Alb 0C6(; ýOTtv 

a? et voü IIaTpöc bµoo Sot o(; vrtäp%ü)v. Tä 8' W Aa, of s¬i itcv, Ty? ) 

sina. OEoi Eocc, µövov LE ToXi tov Aöyov Stä -tov fvevµatoc 

tiavt v Exovßt Tfiv Xäpty itapä tioü 17a-pö(;. XapaKt p yäp ýßzt -tiffs 

Tov Hatipös vTtoot oEWS, Kai (AC Ex cox tiö , Kai. Süvaµt c Kai E1 KWv 

ä? iiOtvi1 2fis tioü Ha-cpäS ovßiac. Toüto yäp TtäX. ty cinev 6 Kvpioc. 

'0 Egt ecapax? ac EcäpaKEV Töv llatEpa. 'AEt SE fv Kai eo'tt, Kai 

oOSEnotiE 00K nv. ' AI Si ov yäp övTOc Tov lla'tpöc, ai St oc äv c Cri 

Kai 6 Tovtiov Aöyoc Kai fl Eocpia, CAR1: 9, PG 26: 28D1-29A10. 

(25) CAR1: 9, PG 26: 29A3-4. 

(26) It is interesting that Athanasius often accuses Arius of following Paul 

of Samosata (Cf. CAR1: 25,38, CAR2: 13,43 and DRAGAS, Contra 

Apollinarem, p. 151). What he probably has in mind is Arius' attempt to 

combine the Logos doctrine of Paul of Samosata with the Alexandrian 

Logos doctrine. Following the former, Arius did believe in a Logos in God 

who is a mere power and following the latter he believed in a hypostatic 

Logos who was above all creatures but a creature in himself. 

(27) Toi ovtcav bb oüv äto tv Kot napä Trty i 0£ t av 

ävacpa t voLE VCav T\oyt oµýav, äväyiai X yE tvTÖEK -cc ovo i ac : ov 

17aT pbc i St ov avtiov ov utav Ei vat tiöv Yi öv" Tb yäp öN()s 
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{. iEl EoOat Tbv Oeöv, iaov Doti Vycty, öit Kai yEvvgc" Tb SE 

yEvvöcv Ti of taivct ij Yiöv; M)Tov yovv 'toO YioO 4c-1t)(El zä 

Ttävtia Katiä 2ýv TOO IlvEÜtatioc ytvopEVrrv Ttap' avtov Xäpty" Kcd 

(pavcpbv CK tioÖtou yfvctiat, a-ct aOTÖc µßv b Yibc o0)8cvbZ 

µETExEt, 2b SE ex Tob Ha-pbc pctEXÖ. cvov, ToO-to eotty ö Yiös. 

AOToO yäp Tob Yiov p. ctiEXovticc, Tob OEoü xt ctv XEy6. E6a" Kai 

Tovtiö Eotty, ö EXcyEv bH tpoc" ""Iva yEvrroft 6eiaS Kotvwvoi 

q» ocwc", 6 (pi oi. iced Ö" ATLÖo'Lo? O(; " "OÜK of Sa-c 
, 

6, Ei vabs OcoO 

ýolE; " Kai "Hp is yäp vatic OEoO eo tv C)vioc. " CARl: 16, PG 26: 

44D1-45A12. 

(28) CARl: 20, PG 26: 53A10-11. 

(29) CAR1: 20, PG 26: 53B2. 

(30) Kai yip Toro [äyEveytov] kt V äypaTttov Kai vTtoTtzov, äTE 

not KiX11V Exov Eoti Tf v orlµaoi av, 6oTE ioü epcX-c t vov 1tEpi 

avTov Eis itoXX tiýv Stävotav 1tcptcptpEoeat, TÖ S& IIatýp x&. ovv 

Kai tyypacpov Kai aXr O o-Epov Kai onpcxi vov µövov Töv Yi 6v coil. 

Kai Tb ßßv öcytvntov Trap' ' EX v(, )v cOpni(xt c&)v µiß yi vca(3K6vIWv 

Töv Yt öv, to U IIatýp napä tioü Kupi ov ißµ&)v ýyv6oOn Kai 

KEXäpt oiat , 
CARl : 34, PG 26: 81B7-15. 

(31) Kai. Tö KE(XO, alov 8E Tilc TtiozEüZ ýµ&v Eis TovTO ovvT£ively 

ýO XrIoc, KE/, E )oas ilµäc ßaTttiC£OOal O 'W Eid 6VO to äy£v1TOV Kai 
yE V11T OU, 0v&& Eic övoµa KT i hIOV Kai KT i oµatOS, aXX' "Ei(; övoµa 

1Iatpös Kai Yiov Kai 'Ayiou IIvevtaTOc". OÖTCa yäp TýTýtoüµývot 
K(Xi. ÜK TCOiilgäwv ÖVT£S, violtotoül.. LEea XOlTLÖV, Kai lb Tol) 

Ilatpös 8E övoµa X yoVT£c, £TLly1V()OKOIIEV EK Toü ÖVÖ4aTOS ToüTOv 

Kai Töv Ev avTQ T(( naTpi Aöyov. MäTaloc äpa Kai fi 7tEpi Tiic ToU 

OLycviycoU /, £Z£. )) £7Lt'xC l pljßt (; al)TG)V 8 &E t KTal , Kai 4118j V TCX£ i oV 

ýXovoa f µövnv (pav-aoiav, CAR1: 34, PG 26: 81C8-84A9. 

(32) Cf. here the careful analysis of Dr DRAGAS in his Contra 

Apollinarem, p. 446ff. 
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(33) ovx dpa ävOpwnoc 6v, üo-c pov ytyovE OEÖc" &-%%ä OEäc Lv, 

votiepov ytyovcv 6: vBpcanoc, Iva µöc, \Xov nµäc OEortotnoT, CARl: 39, 

PG 26: 92C1-3. 

(34) Ei S tt&v2Ec öoot vioi TC Kai 6soi EKý, 1A1ißav, efts Ürt! 

yfc, F- 1tiE Ev ovpavoic, 8tä tov Aöyov vioTtotAelloav Kai 

ý6 Eonot i Ollouv, av2öc SE 6 Yi öc Eo't tv6 Aöyoc. Sii, \ov Ott 8i' 

avToü gEV of TtävtiEc, avtöc Se ttpö ttävtwv, µäXXov SE µövov 

avTÖc ä/\i Otvöc Yiöc, xai µövoc EK iov ä, riOtvov Oeoü O¬öc 

c, ti01 vös Eßti1. v, ov in oeöv äpE2iýs Taüia Xaß<ýv, ov3e ä) Xos wv 

710(Pä 2avtia, aß, ä ývoEt Kai' ovoiav &v TaüTa. rEvvrfµa yäp in(; 

ti ov Hati pöc ovoi as vnäpXE ti , 
lýoti ¬ p. 3 va 64.. r, cpt ßäc etv, öti t KaO' 

öµot öt tia Tov ätpEm'tov IIatipbc ätpEnl6(; £oti Kai Ö Aöyos, CARL: 

39, PG 26: 93A8-B5. 

(35) not av SE Kai xäpt v EXaßsv 6 cf( Xäpt tios 8o Ei p; CAR1: 40, 

PG 26: 96A11-12. 

(36) ov -c v of o av tioü Aöyov vWovµýviiv onµa{ vc t AV yäp äC1 Kai 

eoi ivi ßa OEb. äÄÄä -tfi ävOpwTt6tri26c Eot tvi vwcaßt s, CAR1: 41, 

PG 26: 96C3-5. 

(37) WS ävOpwnoc, /%tyEtcxi ?' qiß vEty öTtEp s1XEV öc£i we OEÖc, Iva 

cis ý tä Q06co1) xad r 'totaütirl 8oOEioa xäptc. N yäp ýXavL60Ti ö 

nöyoc o&µa ? ap6v, i va xa% Xäpt v cllt nol) XaßE i v, äX, ä µä ov Kai 

E9conoi ocv örtep Eve& ocxto, xa! TtXtov t%apioatio c yEvct 2(v 

äv6p6Ttcav tioüto, CARL: 42, PG 26: 100A2-7. 

(38) CARl: 42, PG 26: 100B6-7. 

(39) Tö SE Kai. Ev ocäµatit ysvöµcvov Töv Kvptov Kai KXfeCvza 

Inoovv TtpooKVVEioOat, ntotsvEoeai 2E avtOV YtOv OEov, Kai Si' 

avToü CTttytvcýoKEoOat tiöv IIatEpa, SfXov -Cv ein, KaOärtCp EipnTat, 

öT1 OKb AöyöcAEotiiv, EXaße 'tnv tiotavtnv Xäpty, äÄÄ' ngEic... 

Ott fiicic µev vwc: ýenµcv, Stä Tö ev - . iy Eivat 'töv "Ywtotov 

Kvp t ov, Kai Si' ýtäc ý Xäpt c Si So'at , 
81äC Tb yeveoOat ä(; fi{ täc 
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ävOpcaitov -tbv XoprlyovvTa tiýv Xäpty Küptov... Ei yäp µii ävOpwnoc 

b Kvptoc EycyövEt, O1 )K äv nµeic &n6 x, apttwv XuTpcaeEvzes EK 

VEKP V( OTT1tEV, öX ' t4tVO CV )Ttb ynv v£KPOi ovs' äcv v)V66T14CV 

Ei. k ovpavoüc, \T. ' EKEitcOa ev tip 48i j. All imµäs äpa Kai vnýp 

i 46)v Eo'Ll Tb XEybµEvov imEpvc OC, Kai CXapioato, CARl: 43, PG 

26: 100010-15,101A7-11 and 101B11-16. 

(40) CARl: 44, PG 26: 101C8-9. 

(41) "E1tEtSf SE aivtiöc XEyccat vji)oOat, Kai 6-cl ö @cÖ avziý 

tyapioaTo, at vopi ouoty of aipcTtxoi ýXätitic4. ta eivat l itc Ooc 

tiffs iov Aöyov ovoias,... Kai Bolt ltapä6oýov Kai tK f) ai 

SvväµEvov &'. iiOiac Tjv yäp Si Saßt vö Yt öc Ttapä Tob Ilat pös Xäp t v, 

tiav-trnv avTÖS ö Yiös Xtyctat &XEoOat Kai inv vI o1. v, nv ö 

Yi ös, napä tob llatipös Trot Ei, Tavtirjv iac avtiöc vwovµevös i6o 
ttvo 

Yiöc. Avtiös yäp 6 iv tob Ocov Yiöc, mtTÖ ytyovE Kai Yiöc 

6v6p67to1) Kai sac pCv Aöyoc, 'cä itapä Tov Qatipöc Si &aot 
. uJävta 

yäp, ä 7Lol ci Kai Si. fraßt v6 llatii p, St' aviov trot EiT -E Kai 

mapýXst. iac SC YiöS ävOp6nou, aviöc äcvOpcaiti. vwc VyE 2at Tä Ttap' 

Eautoü SExcoOat, Stä Tb µi1 EiEpou, a' aüiov eivat Tö OWµa, 16 

cpvot v FXov tob &X£oOat Tily Xäpt v, KaO CTtEp Ei pilTat .'P, 
&4t 3avc 

yäp Katiä to vwovoOat tiöv ävOpca7tov. -Ywcaotc St rev 'tö OEO- 

notEioeat c 'töv. Avrtöc Se 6 Aöyoc EtXcv öcei tovto K Cä zýv 

TtaiptKflV Eavtoü 6E6Trjta Kai ticXctötntia, CARl: 45, PG 26: 

104C3-5,105A14-B14. 

(42) At' nµäc äp« KCCI Sözav f tEt, Kai to, EXaßs, Kai 26, 

ýxapißai0, KC CI Tö, vnspv(pc)O¬, ? EÄEKTat iv' ýiEtc XäßwtEV, Kai 

i Itt V Xapi ßntiat , Kai i g£ i (; ) I()O(aµsv EV avid, Üßtt¬ P Kai vrtý p 

iiµbv Eaviöv äytäCst, iv' ýtetc äytao94tsv Ev arc , 
CAR1: 48, PG 

26: 113A6-10. 

(43) iva SctXOf, ott xatä Tä öL(pötiýiý Eoµsv, of xai ýv T epa r1µ 
I 

äytäCEoeat SEÖµcvot ink Tov QvEVµaTOc Xäpttoc, xai µn 

SvväµEVOt Saiµovac tKQ&NXciv ävEV -tnc Tov IlvcVµaTOc SvvöcµcCýc. 

At 6c Ti voc Sý Kai ttapä ii voc t8c t -tö llvci is Si SooOai h 81 6 -0i) 
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Yi ov, oü Kai 'tä HIvEÜµä eßt t; HOT, £ St 7. aµßävc 1v ngE i Z; 
E8vvä4E6a, Ei µf aTE ö Aöyoc yýyovEV ävOpcattos; Kai Wßltep Tö 
napä ti oü ' A1too26T, ov Xc yöµe vov be { Kvvot v, öz t oUK äv 
ýýuipcä6rýµ£v xai vMEPuw(äGT1µev, ei µrß ö ev µop(pý Ocov vTtäpxc)v 

EXaßc Soü;, ov µop(pnv oiiiCac Kai ö eaßi S SE i KVUOt V, Ö'11 OvX äv 

äÄÄ6)c µ£tCoXoµcv iov IIvcvµaTOc Kai ýyt&oOr1iEv, Ei µrß ö lov 
IIvcÜµaio(; So-f p aUTÖs b Aöyoc üXeyEv Eauiov vitEp ig )v Tý 
IIvsvµait xpIcoOati. Otö xai ßeßa{cac EXäßoµsv, avTOÜ Xcyoµývov 

KEXpi. o6ati oapKi. Tfi yäp Ev av, tiý oapxös ttpcý-c c äyi aoO ci or , 
Kai aUTOV /\EyoiCVOV St' avtiýv Ei/\i pCvat, 4)c ävOpcýnov it tctc 
CTtaKoXovOovßav CXoµcv iv tiov llvcvµatoc xäpi v, CK 2ov 

Tt7 pcýµaios avtiov Xaµßävovticc, CAR1: 50, PG 26: 117A2-B5. 

(44) CARl: 58, PG 26: 133A6-7. 

(45) ýg£XTIoc SEi of oi)X öµoiov Efvai coCitov 2ois npö2epov ¶va, 

öoQ 'til (pvoE1 StacptpEt 2&v ttpoaTtootoX, v-wv Trap' avtoü, zoooirc 

xa% 7t OV rj Trap athtOV xai 8t1 aütOÜ yEVOµevrI Xäpi c KP 1 Ttwv 

TfiS St' äyyE«cav Staxoviac yevrITat. Aov\cav µEv yäp rev &TE(Xl iciv 

µövov Tovc xapnoüs. Yi ob U xai SsoTtöiov Xap1 oao0at Täc 

öcpct?, 
, xai icto8eivat Töv &4.. tncXCava. Kai Tä Entcp pöµeva yovv 

napä Toü 'Anoati6Xov SEikvuot 'týv Stc«popäv toi Yiov Ttpös cä 

yevnta,... Osao xoOwoav yovv iily 8i 6c Tob Yi ov Xäpt v, x(Xi 

bntyv6Twßav x(A ýx tiE)v Epywv µaptupoüµEVOV avTÖV, öTt T&)v µev 

ysvrIT&v äTXoc Eotii, µ6voS S& aütiöc Yiöc äXiiOtvöc tv T fazpi, 

Kai 6 llat ýp Ev avtiiý, CARl : 59, PG 26: 133C10-136A7,136B11-15. 

(46) Tiiv Be oäpKa S£KitKf V toi Aöyov KaTaoKEu(cooS, ýTtoino£v 

rktäc LflKE2t Ka'tä ßäpKa Tt£pttcaT. £IV, äj\/\ä Ka'tä nvEvµa, Kai 

noXXtxKtc Xýy£ty. 'Hµ£1.5 SE OÖK EOICV eV oapxi, &X' Cv Ttv£üµat 

Kai, '"021 nM£v ö Tov 0£ov Yiöc £i( Töv K6O4OV, O iva Kpi Vr] 

töv Köop. ov, äÄÄ' %va 1tävtac ýutpc: ýoi tat, Kai ocä6f 0 Köoµoc Si. ' 

at ov. Tb- cc tC V yäp ä vn£vAuvoc 0 Köop. oc C Kp iV£TO vitö 'c ov 

vöµov. äptt SE 6 Aöyoc £i(; Cavtiöv CSEZaTo Tö Kpiµa, Kai Tý 

oz4taii Tta9iav i tCp itävtwv, o ycrrpiav ioic ttäoty EXapioato. Tonto 

Se ßXCE()V KEKpay£V ' IWäVVTJc. '0 vöµoc Sitz MwoCWc CSöBrt, r1 
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Xäptc Kai ý dc%i Octa 8tä ' Irißov XptoToü EytvcEo. KpEitz(., )v 8t r1 

Xäptc f6 vöµoc, Kai ý &Xf1OEta ttapä Tnv ßictäcv, CARl: 60, PG 26: 

137C10-140A6. 

(47) ycvÖ vor xpcC't-u v 26v äyytxwv, Kai, EyEV£TO, äKovovTac, µiß 
äp)(ly 2t va tioü yi v£a6at Fitt vo£ ivT oü A6yov, µn8 öNcac tK 

tioüc v y£vrlcöv avtiöv cpav'äC£oOat. &, \X' eiti tin(; 8taxov{as Kai 

oiKovoµi. ac, 6, c£ ytyov£v äv9pcaTtoc, vociv Tö T. £y6µ£vov napä -coü 

flav)Xov. -0i£ yäp 6 A6yoc oäpC eyEV£TO, Kai EGKrjvc)ß£v ýv ýµi v, 

ýI\Ot T£ 
cva 8taxovfo11 Kai näßt o 'rlpiav Xapioiycat T&T£' rlii v 

Ey£v£To oavnp{a, Kai EyEV£'LO CG)11, Kai Ey£v£'Lo iX(xßµ6c. 'c6"CF l 

vTELP i] Li)V avtioü O1 KOVOµia Kp£i"tt(av yEyov£ TEN äyyEX()v, Kai 

Eytv£tio 686s, Kai tytv£tio 6cväoTaol c. Kai 43oitcp to, F£voü tot 

£ic 0£öV ün£paOM GT. i V, o0K ovßi. ac ytv£ßl v ßrlµai v£ t avtioü -tov 

0£oü, 6CXX6C -E ýV cptXavOpcani(Xv, &)oit£p £ipiyTat' oOTW(; Kai vüv to, 

y£v6µ£voc Kp£it'WV "t%)v äyyEXwv, Kai, tyEV£tio, Kai, Tooov"cw 

Kp£ititCav ytyov£v Eyyvoc 6 'Inooüc, ov "tnv oOoiav Toü A6yov 

y£vrltiiv oiitaiv£t, µf y6VOttio! W WC Ti v y£votEviiv EK Tfi(; 

evavOpWtioc)c aütioü £ic 11µäc £v£py£oiav' KäV 6cX6cptotoI 

TUyXÖcv otv of aip£'LtKot, Kai (ptX6V£t)cOl npÖc 0LQ£ß£lav, CARl: 

64, PG 26: 145A15-C5. 
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FOOTNOTES TO PART II: 2. GRACE IN CAR2 

(1) See the list provided in the Introduction, which lists 26 references. 
Five of these, however, are used adverbially and have no direct bearing 

on our investigation. These are: CAR2: 54,61,67,72,79; i. e. PG 

26: 261A3,277A11,289A8,300012,316A5. 

(2) Cf. the structure of the treatise in DRAGAS, .. Contra Apollinarem, 

p. 462, which shows how these verses are taken up in the argument. 

(3) CAR2: 18, PG 26: 184B4-6. 

(4) 
... 

ÖU oocptotiýc 'AoTEptoc EypajEV äTtcp Kai Ev 2oic 

npoTEpot(; EiTto. EV oütiws. "Oi)K EfTtcV b toK ptoc IIavXos Xptotöv 

KTIpüGOEt v ii1v 'tOü OEOü Svvaµt vf 2i v tioü OEoi oocgi av, ä7X, ä 

M xa 't fc 2oü äpB pov Ttpooe1 " "Svvaµt v OEOü xai OE Oü oocp{ av" " 
&;, Xiiv µßv Eivat itv iSiav av2oü toü OEoü Svvaµty Týv üµcpvtov 

avTC Kai ßvvvitäpXovßav aüTQ äyevvi tws KrJpüoßwv, ycVVnI-t t xnv p, ev 

oüoav SiIXovÖ ct Toü Xpt o'toü, 8r1p t Ovpyt dV Se Toü ttavtÖc K6o. Io1), 

nEpi res Ev Tip itpös ' Pwµai ovs Bitt oTOXý St SIOKwV XEyE t" "Tä yäp 

äöpaia avtoü thtö Kti i oEwc K60 40U Toi c trot i gaol vooi iEva 

Kaeopäaat, ij TE äi. Stoc auTOÜ Svvant xai 6EtöTnc". S2onEp yäp 

Tnv Eipr4EVTJV Ev'taüOa 6Et6-rJ1a ovx äv it(; (pain Xptotäv Eivat, 

äÄÄ' avtiöv vltäpXEty toy IIatiEpa, oö- we oiµat Kai r1 ä{Stoc av-coü 

Süvaµts Kai 6Et6Tfls ovX ö p. ovoyEVilc Yiös, äX, ' ö yEVVýoac 

vitäpXE t IIaTtjp. 'AXXiiv S£ Svvaµt v xai oo(pi av Si SäOKE t OE oü 

Eivat 8iä XptoToü 8C1KVUReV1JV". Kai . Ei4 ö Iya ö avTÖs 

Aß2EptöS (paßt: "Kaitot ye ý µ£v äiStos avYOV SvvaµtS Kai 

oocp{a, iv äVapxöV tE Kai äYEVVn2ov of Tfic äÄT1 6Eias 

ähtocpai vovtat ? oyt ogoi , µi a äv Ein Stjttov6 Ev Kai ý avT 11, TtOXX(Xi 

SE at K(Xeý EKaß'COV 1)Tt' a1)tOÜ KTto8Eioat, (º)V TLpw'LÖtOKOc Kai 

povoyEViS b XptoTÖr. ttäßai YE µýv öµoiwc Eis töv KEK2nµevov 

avCOü Lat) xCioaVtO(; Kai ävi pti1vtat, Kai näoat SvväCpctr 

Xpwýt vov KaX. OVVTat St Kai wS" 0i 0V ö µEv ttpocwrltrnc 'tnv äKp i Sa, 

Si KfV T'av ävOpwTti vwv ä4ccptfµätwv 0CAÄatOV yt voµevnv, ov 

Süvaýit v gÖVOV, äXÄä Kai 4£YÖX/ , rev (pr of v vtt' avtov Ttpooayo- 
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pEÜEoOat Tob Ocoü, ö SE ye µaxäpt oc Dau{ S tv rr, Xc i ooi -twv 
Wcr? ' &v ovK ÖCyyE/\ot c µövov, &j%X& Kai Suvä of v ai ve iv Ttapa- 

KcXcivucat tiöv OcÖv. " (CAR2: 37, PG 26: 225B2-228A6). 

(5) Kai yäp xai avtiöc 'AotEptoc 6ortcp entXa8ö voc wv Ttpötspov 
Eypa\E V, voT. E pov <aTä toy Kai d(pav äKG)v Kai avT Öc Ttpöc '" EXXnvac 

Evtotiäµcvoc ovKE2t µßv TtoXXäc oocpiac ouSE Týv Käµttnv 6vo4äcct, 
J 

µiav SE ? otnöv bµo?, oyEt ypöuxxav oüticac" "Ei(; µEv 6 OcOc A6yoc, 

rco ä 8E tiä ? oytxä, Kai µia pAv Tic Eopiac ovoia 'CC Kai cgvots, 

TtO2'X c SE tiä oocpöc Kai KaVc". Kai 4c-0 6Mya itdXty Xtyet" "Tivec 

äv eI Ev Ob(; nod 8w; Ocoü npooayopci etv äßt ovot v; Oi6 yäp 8iß 

7\6yooS T .E Kai Tovtiovs v1täpxc tv cpijoovot v oivöe oocp{ as Ct vat 

n/\sioval Epoüoty. 00 yäp Suvatöv Evöc övtios Tob A6yov Kai kiiac 

äno8Ek6E{orbs 't c Eocp{ac, 2cß ni\iOst 'tüv naM, v toi Aöyov Týv 

ovoi av Ent vEp tv Kai 'If(; Eocpi ac Xapi CEoOat tinv ei vv av. 

CAR2: 40, PG 26: 232A9-B8. 

(6) Ovo yovv oocpi. ac cprloi vEi vat , µi av µßv [ýv i 8i av icai 

ovvv7t6cpxouGav T. OE ý" Töv SE Yi öv Ev Tav cTj try oocpi Qc 

ysyEvnoeat, Kai TavTrls LEtitXovia wvoµäßeat N. övov Eowi av Kai 

Aöyov. 'H Eocpia yap, cproi, 'tf) oocpigc vitfipCc oocpov Ocov OEX11oci. 

Oh-co Kai Aöyov ETcpov civat XEycty napä Töv Yiöv ev Tip 0cß, 

Kai tiO YtOU ii 't ovtia Töv Yt öv wvo. äoOat TtäJ\t V Ka'ä xäpt V 

Aöyov Kai Yiöv avcÖv". 'EoTt U Kai 2ovtio tf c ai pCoECac av2(iv 

i St ov cppövtlµa, Si of tcvov Cv CtCpot c cr rc v ouyypäµµaot v, "öz t 

rtoXXai Svv&Ci Eißi, Kai r1 tv µia tiov Ocov CoTty i8ia cpüoct 

Kai ä{Stos, öU Xptßtiös itöXty ovK tßtity äXiJetvi Svvaµtc Tov 

OEOV, ä\. Xä µia T&av ? CyoiCVCav Svväµciav eoTty Kai avk&;, Wv ti a 

Kai f äKpi S Kai rl Käµtttl ov Svvaµt S µövov, &/\/\6C Kai LEy&' fl 

rcpooayopCvETat" ai SE öäXXat TtoXXai. Kai ö totai ciat Tý Yid nepi 

(v Kai 0aß{ S w& t X, ycav" ' Ki pt oc ti&)v SvvdUcwv' Kai Tt tCv 

cpvßet, &ITtCP Ttävtic(;, 015-t() Kai av-öc ö Aöyos Co-ti. Tpc tTÖC, t( 

i Si Q av cEovoi Q, Cc ßoO c'at p. Cvc t KaXöc" CARI: 5, PG 26: 

21A13-C6. 

1' ý' 
i 

ýJ 

I. 

I Iii 

i. 'ý 

(7) Ei 8, Ott Ttaic FK'jOfI, cpývapoü(3t, ytvc)GKETCaßav ött Kai 
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'I ßaäx nai c 6vo4daO- n Tob ' Aßpaä i xai vi öc Tnc Eovvaµi zi Soc 

Ttat Säpt ov tKl\ý 6rj... CAR2: 51, PG 26: 253C1ff. 

(8) ötic 8e 1O 2',. floEV ö IIatip vitEp 7t6(v-4Jv Xi tpa Soenvat, Kai näot 

Xap C oaoO at , ti 6-t c 8iß ö Aöyoc, c)c ' Aap? av T by ito8ij p n, ovt wc av-t öc 

Exapc Týv &nb yils oxpxa, Map{av ävct tiilc ävEpyäYTOV ync 

ýoxnxtac µiit pa tioü ßcäµa-co(;, tva tXcav tib TtpoopEpöµcvov av-töc, 

we äpXtEpEVc, EauTbv Ttpoocv yx7] 2 HIaTpi, Kai T( i8iQ aiµatt 

rcävTa(; ýµäs änb t(v 4. icxpit&)v KaOap{o1), Kai 6M6 Tý)v VEKpWV 

6cvaot1ior), CAR2: 7, PG 26: 161B10-C3. 

(9) Ti1v xacä Xäptiv ltotflOEioav Kai yEvoµtvnv Kai. Eis ßµäs avToü 

gaol XE i av Kai xvpt ötllta, CAR2: 18, PG 26: 184B4-6. 

(10) &oc¬ Xäpty avTÖV f tiv pä ov 9Xety, Kai µiß rtµäc avTý, 

CAR2: 30, PG 26: 209A10-11. 

(11) Ilp&tov 4tv, öit cpa{vEtiat µä ov av-tös 6 Yiös 8t' imu c 

ycyov6c, Kc i ovx ý tc c 81, avtiöv, oü yäp St' avTÖv ýKtioOnktcv, 

6cN7' avtOS 81' 1146(c 1tE7toIiycat, 6o1E Xäpty avtOv ý tiv ic ov 

eXE t v, Kai µi1 kt6c aX )T , Ko Oärcc p Kai f yvvn t&a 6cv8p {, CAR2: 30, 

PG 26: 209A7-11. 

(12) CAR2: 41, PG 26: 233A1-B14. 

(13) äSüvatov, itapEXovtioc tiov llatipöc, µil Ev Tý Yt 8{8ooeat 'T ýv 

Xäpty ýv T. &) llatipi yap ýoTty 6 Yiös, We Tb 6ma6yaßµa ev Ty 

cpw-ii. Ov yäp wS EvSEhc 6 OEÖS, &X? \ i)s llcrthp of Eavtoü ooQiq 

TEOE4£%, {WKE TV yf v, Kal. - Cý a rcoü A6yQ 'Lä TtaV'ta TL£TLOIflKE, 

T6 TE äytov T\ovtpöv Cv T YiZý ß£I3atoi. "EvOa yäp 6 Ilaiiip, EK£i 

Kai 6 Yi6q Eotty GJc EvOa Tb (p&)(;, EKEL Kai 'ca öcrtavyaoµa, CAR2: 

41-42, PG 26: 233C6-13,236A14-B7. 

(14) It is notable that in chs. 41-42 Athanasius uses only the term Son 

(Yi öc) when he speaks about holy Baptism and the adoption to divine 

sonship which is granted through it, whereas he uses the term Logos when 
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he talks about creation. 

(15) 6 yäp avtiöv utoitot r oac Ocöc ixavöc Eott Kai i 4a(; 
vi onot f acct, CAR2: 41, PG 26: 233B9-10. 

(16) TCCCVTC 6(; KCVÖV Kat &XvßttcXbc, CAR2: 42, PG 26: 237A4. 

(17) iv' Ex -try( µaOAciewc f Tt{oTtc öp8f yEVflTat Kai IEtä niozcws 
ý ti ov ßanti i ßµat oc i E/XE i cant c npoot E6ý, CAR2: 42, PG 26: 237B3-5. 

(18) pvnaivEoOati µöcXXov ev öcococigc f Xvtpoüoeat, CAR2: 43, PG 

237B11 

(19) Cf. DRAGAS, "The Eternal Son" in T. F. TORRANCE (Ed. )'s The 

Incarnation, Ecumenical Studies in the Nicene-Constantinopolitan Creed, 

Handsel press, Edinburgh 1981, ch. 2, and T. F. TORRANCE "The 

Incarnate Saviour", in his The Trinitarian Faith, T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh 

1988, pp. 146-190. 

(20) CAR2: 59f, PG 26: 272Bff. 

(21) ibid. 

(22) Ei S' öti t mai S ýK7' 1 Ort, (p7%vapovßt , yt v()oKE TC)oav, öTt Kai 

I oaäK nai S ävoµäoOil Toü ' Aßpaäµ, Kai ö vi ös Tfic Eovµavt -i t 8o(; 

nat Säpt ov ýKýýjOfl. Ei Kö we äpa, Soi3 vt il v öv'tcav, öle yýyovev 

We nµs i s, Kvp i ov T öv Qat E pa KOLKE i Kai aUt Öc, 44 rltc is Kai 

'toüTO U (pt T, avOpc n£ )Öp. svo(; oUTC) ttETtOi nKEV, i Va Kai fige i c, 

SoU? of Katä q»3ot v övTES, xai S£Zäc tEvot tiö itvEÜµa Tov Yi ov, 

Oap51 ocaµEv tiöv cpvoct Kvptov Eavi&v, tioUTov Tip Xäpi tt ITatýpa 

KaXEiV. 'AXX' üoitcp f ciS Töv Küptov IIaTýpa xaXovv2CS, ovK 

äpvov9s6a Tfiv Ka-äC (pvoty Sou iav, avTOÜ yap eagEV epya, Kai 

aUTÖs ýttoi n0E V ýµäs Kai ovx ovtWc ätav ö Yi ös 't nv tov 

SoUXov µop(pfiv \aµßävü)v XEyfl, Kvpt oc EKT t of µc äpXfiv ö& v 

aUToü, µi1 äpv£ioecaoav env ät6tö-crýTa Tf ToUTov e otrrcoc, CAR2: 

51, PG 26: 253C1-D1. 
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(23) A icil SE tiov Ocov QtXavepwTcia eotiv, 6Tt 6)v tort notrntnc, 
Tovic)V Kai itatiI p Kaiä Xäpty iiotcpov yivETat SE, öTav of 

K2toeEvtEc ävepcaltot, sac Eiitcv 6 'ATt6otoXos, aä43 otv cif Täc 

xapSi ac Eau-c v to IIvEU to 2oü Yt oü aviov KpäCov, 'Aßßä, 6 flail p. 
OUtot SE Eioty boot, ScZä t vot tiöv A6yov, EXaßov E 'ouoi av nap' 

avtiov tiEkva OEov yEVEßeat. äx, ca(; yäp OUK äv yEVOtvTO viol, 

öviEc pot K-tf oµata, Ei µi1 iov 6v-to(; cpvoEt Kai &Xiiet vov Yi ov 

Tb TlvEVµa vno&ýoviat 
,... A1 6C ToOTo yovv iitE ic ov Ttp& ov 

yEvv(Lcea, dcXX, ä Trot o3 Oa. yEypalttat yap. Hot now icv ävepcanov 

üoTSpov SE, ScE LEvot tiiv tioü QvcÜµaToc Xäpty, XEyöµEOa to Tc 

/\ot TCbV Kai yEVVäßeat. ' AtEXEt Kai Ev t' S2Sý MWof cö µhyac 

µc-tä St ovof ac Ka? c TLpWiov to, EK'Cýoato, Kai Uo-c pov TO, 

EYEVVfjOEV, EipllKEV, vttýp Tov µrß, äcKovßavtac T6, EyEvvfloEv, 
En' Xae£oeat aUTOÜSn " äpX*ýS £aviG)V (p0QEWS, &W i Va yt VOoKG)oI V 

6-1 EE, 

6cpXnS µEv Eiot Ktioµa'ta, öiav SE Kac Xäpty XEycavTat 

ycvväoeat, lac viol., äcß' o0Uv t T.. T6v riot Tt& tv of ävepWttol 

root ijµata Kat x cp0ot v, CAR2: 59, PG 26: 273A3-12, C2-10. 

(24) äcvavEoüvtioc ua% tv Ttpcäirly Kai tii v xai v11v yEvoµevfv 

81 a-t npovvtoc, CAR2: 65, PG 26: 285B7-9. 

(25) Stä TýV EK VCKP )V aväo'taßty ? yETal Kai. Stä Tta rcnIv ai Tc 

öcp%r 
, T6-us SE ytyovEv äväotiaots, CAR2: 66, PG 26: 285C7-9. 

(26) iva äcv6' il 4&)v 2ýv öcpctMw öitoSt8oüc, Tä XEinovza Tý 

avOpcänQ St' ýav2oü 2e, \stiaor]" tXstTts SE av2ý t äOavaoi a ºcai ii 

£1ci öv ttapäSE t oov 686c, CAR2: 66, PG 26: 288B12-15. 

(27) -cots yäp avtä Kai eTc/\C aosv iaoäµEvos T-ä ipavµata rýµWv 

Kai Xapi. oäµcvoS ilµi v Ti v EK VCKpWV äväozaot v... 

TETcXcica'tai ovv Ev avT( Kai thtoKais0i(On, )ßnEp nv xai Kazä 

'tily öcpxiiv ycyovöc Tö 6cvOp6nt vov yCvoc, Kai µc i Govt µöcXXov 

Xäp 12 i, CAR2: 67, PG 26: 289A10-13; B8-11. 
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(28) gas nävTwv St' avtov &rto8av6v- v, 6 µEv Xöyoc Tns öcnocpäoecic 

E? 'Jpw8ý (Ttävticc yäp &nt0avov Ev Xptotý), nävt c S& St' avzov 

yCvwv'tat /\otnöv EX. sü6Cpoi µCv &rtö tflc q apt{ac Kai týc St' 

avtiýv xatiäpaS, &Xn8 )c SE St a4E i vwßt vEi ßac i ävaGTävt EsCK 

vExp&av xai öceavaßiav Kai öupeapoiav Cv6vo6µcvot, CAR2: 69, PG 26: 

293B2-8. 

(29) Tov yäp Aöyou Ev8ooc vov 'ttv oäpKa, KaOws noýJ. äKt c 
U8£1KTat, näv µEV 8f1yµa tioü öc)£wc St' öXov KatCO3 VVVTto nnt' 

(XYc ý(; " £1. tt EK 'LG)V OaPKt KG)V Kt V11tcC V 0CV£(QÜ£TO KaK6V, 

EC£KÖ'R'L£TO, Kai. ouVaV1, p£l'CO toircotc 6 T. ý &,. taptiac 6CKoxoueoS 

66cvatioc, CAR2: 69, PG 26: 293B8-13. 

(30) ei 8E tic 6EoEt Kai xa'tä xäpiv ytv6ic6a viol, 8f ov ö-u 

Ka% 6 Aöyos 8t äc tveiS ýµäc Xäp tv yc vöµsuuoc ävO pcarcoc ci pn K£ , 
Kvp i os e KT t of g c, CAR2: 61 PG 26: 277A9-11. 

(31) Kai tö exuto , SE Fir, Tä Epya tibv Xöcpty EX£t" eis aOt yäp 

xa% xi i ýEtiat , CAR2: 62, PG 26: 280A7f. 

(32) oioc fv Kai 6 'A8ä4. t Ttpö Tnc napaßäßews E 8Ev Xa06v -Env 

Xäpt v Kai µiß ovviipµooiEvflv EXcav cc TA v Tip o tact , 
CAR2: 68, PG 

26: 292C9f. 

(33) CAR2: 75, PG 26: 305B5f. 

(34) oÜ Kccc? x tä epy(X f 44)V ýX KOt Z tii1V i8iaV rtpöOEoty Kai. 

Xäpt v, Tnv So6Ei oav t ti v ýv Xpt oTQ 'I nßov Ttpö Xpövcav ai üvi cav, 

CAR2: 75, PG 26: 308A6f. 

(35) ... 
ýv T( Xpt ot4? ýv oKc t IL VT1 rý ciS iýµäý cp6ävovoa Xäp 

CAR2: 76, PG 26: 308C2-3. 

(36) CAR2: 76, PG 26: 308C11. 
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FOOTNOTES TO PART II: GRACE IN CARS 

(*) 

THE AUTHENTICITY OF CAR3 

The problem of the authenticity of CAR3 is not part of this study, not 

only because it goes beyond the scope of the present research, but also 
because the matter seems to have been settled amongst contemporary 

scholars in favour of the traditional Athanasian authorship. Charles 

Kannengiesser's attempts in recent years to question this view have not met 

with the approval of the specialists. This is clearly ascertained in the 

reviews of Kannengiesser's book Athanase d' Alexandrie, eveque et ecrivain: 

Une lecture des Traites Contre les Ariens, [Theologie Historique 711, 

Beauchesne, Paris 1983 which have been published so far. 

Professor G. Stead, who rejects Kannengiesser's claim, criticises his 

arguments in his review in the Journal of Theological Studies, 36 (1985) 

220-229: for failing to relate Athanasius' thought to any other theology 

than that of the Arians, for never allowing any weakness, incoherence or 

imbalance in Athanasius' own theology, for assuming without examination 

that the difference in style between CARI-2 and CAR3 is not seen in any 

other works of Athanasius, whereas ILL, for example, shows that the 

Athanasian style can be matched with that of CAR3. 

Slusser argues in his review in Theological Studies 46 (1985) 144-146 

that Kannengiesser's arguments are quite obscure and unconvincing. This 

applies both to the so-called difference in the style of theological discourse 

between CAR3 and CARL-2 which is not substantiated and to the lack of 

lexical studies which are promised but are not supplied. 

Stockmeier's review in Byzantinische Zeitschrift 79 (1986) 58-59 is 

equally critical of Kannengiesser's theory and points out that the so-called 

difference in topic and terminology between CAR3 and CAR1-2 might 

rather point to a later writing by Athanasius. 

Hanson review in his The Search for the Christian Doctrine of God, 

T. &T Clark, Edinburgh 1988 pp 418-419, rejects Kannengiesser's claims 

and points out the reasons which make CAR3 an early work of Athanasius 

written during 339 to 345 along with CARL-2. 

H. Crouzel's review in Bull. de Litterature Ecclesiastique 86 (1985) 
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229-30 expresses serious doubts about Kannengiesser's claim that CARS was 

written by Apollianris mainly on the grounds that it relies on studies which 

were not done and which indicate an incomplete knowledge of Athanasius 

and that it has not met with the approval of the specialists. 
Finally de Halleux points out in his review in the Revue Theologique 

de Louvain 16 (1985) 222-224, that Kannengiesser's analysis is unconvincing 

because it is very limited and lacking in comparisons which go beyond 

CARS itself and actually embrace Apollinaris' literary work. The same 

author points out in another review in the Revue d' Histoire Ecclesiastigue 

80 (1985) 297-8 that Kannengiesser's treatment of CAR3 is somewhat 

revolutionary and does not satisfy what people expect from a specialist in 

this field, especially when there is a lack of a critical edition of the text 

under investigation. 

(1) There are fifty occurences of Xäpi c in CAR3. 

(2) The third part of the treatise (chs. 59-67) deals with God's will and 

the Son's divine Sonship. For a schematic and detailed analysis of the 

contents of CAR3 see, DRAGAS, Contra Apollinarem, pp. 493-494. The 

third part of the treatise (chs. 59-67) deals with God's will and the Son's 

divine Sonship. For a schematic and detailed analysis of the contents of 

CAR3 see, DRAGAS, Contra Apollinarem, pp. 493-494. 

(3) '"ISc)tEV & KOt tiä toi ovvnyöpov tin(; aipEoc c 'Ao piov tov 

oocpt otoO yEypoupE yäp xai avi6c, Eis tovto cnx(a oas covs 

' IovSaiovs, iavia. "Ev3r1Xov yap, Öt . 
Stä TovTO Eipl1KEV ýaviäv 

µßv Ev ti4 Hatipi, Ev Ecxut( SE it Ätv iöv IIa2Epa, Eit 4f1TE 2ö\) 

T, öyov, öv St ApXETo, Eavtiov (pr of vEi vat , 
ßc77ä 2oü Iia'c pöc, ktfrt E 

oixsia Tä ýpya, öAÄä Tov HaTpöc SE&,. )xötoc div Süvaµty, CAR3: 2, 

PG 26: 324C11-325A4. 

(4) of tie än60To of EXEyov, ovk i8fgC 8uvätEt 1to1Eiv Tä onµeir' 

äÄJ. ä T ij T ov Kvp i ov Xäp t ti t, CAR3: 2, PG 26: 325C8-10. 

(5) 'AW eittcp tjv oYEC ö Kvptoc cipnpc«c, t8ct 4i1 einaiv avzöv 

Eyw Ev T Ilwcpi, Kai 6 Ilaz. i p Ev Eµoi ` µöcXXov" Käy6 Ev zC 
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IlaTpi, xai. b IIartp SE Kai ev eµoi tmty 
... icotvnv SE µETä 

itäviczv tXl] 2ýv c ttiv Xäpt v, CAR3: 3, PG 26: 328A3-8. 

(6) Cf. ytypacpc yäp Kai avtöc, cic T.. ovrto ýnýwaaý Toys 
'I ovßai ovc, tiaüta .... CAR3: 2, ibid. 324C12-13. 

(7) O1K EK µtpovc St il of 6c6tiytoc topq , 
&d\X& to rtXi pW to Týc 

Toü ilatpöc Oc6vj töc tot, 2ö civat tiov Yiov, xai 6/\oc Ocöc 

eot ivö Yi ös, CAR3: 6, PG 26: 332B13-15. Cf. also SERI: 16 and 

G. D. DRAGAS's comments in his Athanasiana, p. 69: "So St Athanasius 

draws here the great theological principle that in theology the Father-Son 

is an existence of öXos öXou, whereas in anthropology existence is it poc 

µepouc. 

(8) Kai fi EK tiov llatipöc & tV Yi iStbtnc Kai eEotI1c SEixvvßi 

toy Yiöv Ev tiQ llaipi, Kai tiö äci äStaipEtov aütoÜ" Kai ö 

axovc, ýv U Kai 3 Tt()v -cä ?, Eyöµeva 1tEpi tioü llaTpöc tavna 

7Ey6iEVa ttEpi 'toü Yiov, ov KaTä Xäpty n gETOXýv ýntyevöicva zig 

ovoigc a toü, ä X' ött avtö -tö Eivat tiov Yiov i6tov Tfic 

Ttatptxns ovo{ac Cotii yCVVrI ta, vonOEt Ka/\w(; Tö Eipr vov ..., 
CAR3: 6, PG 26: 332C13-333A6. 

(9) BERNARD makes a similar point in his comment on this same text 

(CAR3: 6), namely, that both Athanasius and Arius are in agreement in 

considering participation and grace as synonyms, "On remarquera qu' Arius 

et Athanase sent d'accord pour accoler comme synonymes participation et 

Xdpi S" (BERNARD, L'image de Dieu, pp. 117 - 118). KOLP also cites 

Bernard's words as evidence that participation equals the grace of God's 

gift which is given in and through God's Son (KOLP, Participation, p. 

181), but he makes no reference to the above text which is quite explicit 

and cites, instead, other texts which do not explicitly refer to 

participation. Thus he adds the phrase Ka-Cä i toyj v (through 

participation) to the phrase Ka-Eä Xäpt v (through grace) in his comment 

on CAR3: 17 and 39 on pages 301 and 306 of his thesis respectively, 

although there is no explicit reference to participation in these texts. 
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(10) äe2ö IIactr? P, Taüta 6ýXct Kai.. 6 Yi k, CAR3: 10, PG 26: 
341A5_6. 

(11) Ei yäp Kai Kati' EiKöva yEyövaµEV, Kai Eixiav Kai &ö cz (DEO) 
EXptlµa-ioaµEv, äw ov St' ýavtovc Tt . Xtv, &Xä 8tä Tfiv 
E VO IX oaoav ÜV tfl. lv si xöva Kai Öc/\1l61j Sö czv T oü OE Oü, frt i. s 

Catty ö Aöyos aütioü, ö St' ýµäc üot pov ycvö vos ßäpZ, 'tcct3t v 

tiilc K/\Aac ac EXoicv 'týv xäptv, CAR 3: 10, PG 26: 344A7-10. 

(12) Cf. CAR2: 42, PG 26: 236B. 

(13) Atä Toütio, xaOältcp Itxpý Ttpö0OEV CITtokEV, Kai StSO oT zoü 
IIatipöc XäptV Kai. si p1 V1)v, avtifv xai ö Yi öc Si SWßt v, We ö 

llaüýos ent ßrlµai vc-tat 8t äc ttäßflc Fitt oToXfi ypä(pc)v. "X äptc 
vµ1 V Kai Ei pi vn änö Ocoü llatipöc tµiav xai KUpi oU 'I nooü 
Xptotoü". Mia yäp Kai t aivtf yäptc eoTi itapä Ila-tpöc ev 

Yi(, (JS l of tv£v Tä (pals t oü 1'ßM oU Kai T oü thtavyäß4a'L oc, K( XI Tö 

cpc)Ticety Toü il/\iou Stä toü änavyäßµatioc yivEtat. OütW yoüv 

TCäT, t v CnEUXöµEVOc E) ooaXoVt xsüot Kai \Cyüv. "Aviöc Se ö OEös 

Kai Ilatiýp ýµiav, xai 6 Küpt oS 'I r1ooüs Xpt ßtiös KaTSU6vvat Týv 
666v 1jgG)v rtpöc 0iää ", thy Evötirca 1oü IIa'Lpöc xai 'Loü Yioü 

Ccp0Xa ev . ov yäp E intE xatiEU6vvot sv, ä(; itapä Svo St SotCvnc, 

rcapä ToOTOU Kai TOO )10U, 8tttX111 Xäpttioc, ä/\Ää, xaTSU6vvat, Iva 

SEizr), ött 6 IIa'fp Si Yioü Si Saßt Tcx0'c v... vüv SE iý 2otavTT1 

Sößt c SE i KVUOt tiily evötTrta Toü Ilatipöc Kai Toü Yi oü... At ä yap 

Toü Yioü SiSotiat 2ä 8t861EVa. oOSEV & Eßtty, ö µn St' Yioü 

Cvepys iö 1ia1f p. OOm yap xai 6 T, aßäv äocpaMi Tnv Xäp1v 

CXc t, CAR3: 11,12, PG 26: 344C10 - 345A15, B7f, 13-15. 

(14) ""OmmEp xai b' AnöoToi\oc enoi ct XeyQv. "X äptS vµi v Kai 

Eipijvr1 änö Ocov IIatipöc t f. v xai Kvpiov ' ITIoov Xptoto 
. oütca 

yäp Kai äocxi. Mýc fv nc7. oyia 8tä "tö ä8taipctov Tov Yioü npbc 

toy IIacepa, Kai ölt 41a Kai ýc rcfi Eotty n StSoµývn Xäpt 

s. Käv yäp a IIatf p 8c n, Stä "too Yiov üoTt Tö StSöµevov' xäv ö 

Yiös /, eyn'cat Xapiýcoeat, ö lla'tnp eotiv b 81äc tov Yiov xai Ev 

t( Yi Q napEXcav. "EOXapt o tia y? p (pilot' vö' ATtöotoý. oc ypäWW()v 
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Kopt vOI of C, Tip OEiý µoo nävTOTe nEpi vuýav uni Tý Xäptzi 
Ton Ocov Tip SoOEIoi i iv ev Xptot( ' Inoon. " Tonto SE Kai. etti 

cp -t ös xai 6cnavyäo4ati oc äv ct(; i So t. xai yäp önc p (Aca"c iCEt [b 
(p )a 

, Tovto Tö avyaßµa KatiauyäcEt. öltop U xaTavy& Et Tb 
6CTEOK)Y(XOµ(X, CK ion cpcaiöc Catty ö (XA)ttßµöc. 0,6, c(A) Kai P/\cnoktývov 

tiov Yiov, ß? tctiat ö Datýp" -cob yäp Ilatpöc to-it -ca dcrtavyaoµa" 

Kai ovticac 6 IIatiýp Kai 6 Yiöc cv ciot, CAR3: 13, PG 26: 

349A10-B10. 

(15) Tbc(; nap° aüiov 8tä toi Aöyov &)ptäc StSop vac, CAR3: 14, 

PG 26: 349C10. 

(16) Ei iäoit£p ýµ£is ýv ti( llacpt y1v6µ£6a Ev, oötW Kai avtöS Kai 
ö lla-bp £V Eo-ci, Kat. OÜtWc EV TdD na'Lpi £ß'L1 Kat. a t' c; TCWc 

ÜýL£t EK TOÜ /X£y£t V aU'c v, "' Ey? Kal. Ö Rat1jp EV Eo4£V", Kai, 

"'Ey(b Ev TQ IIaTpt, Kai ö Hatiilp Ev Eµoý", iStov Kai öµotov -tnc 

Tov IlaTpös ovoIa(; ai)tiöv cpäoK£T. £; * AväyKTl yäp ij Kai r 4äs 

iS{ovs £[vat tiff of o1as tiov llatpaS, Tj KäK£1VOV &\XOE ptOV 

£ivat, &ut£p Kai ýµ£ic Eoµ£v z Xöiptot, CAR3: 17, PG 26: 

357Q 360A5 

(17) Tä yäp xaTä Xäpt v St Söµsva tioi c äcvOp6Ttot s, tiaü2a O Xouot v 

toa tfis Tov St86vioc civat OEöt lToc. 'Axovovtec yovv viovs 

xprjµai i coviac Tovc avO pcäitovc, Ev64t oav Kcd eavtovs i oovs ci vat 

T ov äa716 t voü xat cpüoe t Yi ov, CAR3: 17, PG 26: 360A10-15. 

(18) Cf. his statement, cptpc oovtiöµcjc, we tcapä T)v iI(xItpcav 

4eµa6ýic%tcv, EK tioü p71tioü tfv ýtiepo8o i. av tK£tvc)v eXEyýwktcv, 

CAR3 : 18, PG 26: 360C7-9. 

(19) Cf. CAR3: 18, PG 26: 361A3-4. 

(20) Cf. E. T. POLLARD, Johannine Christology, pp. 184-245 and T. F. 

TORRANCE's essay on "The Hermeneutics of Athanasius", in 

EKKýnoi c of t Köt $dpoc, 52 (1970) 446-468,89-106,237-249; 53 (1971) 

133-149. 
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(21) 0s yäp Evöc övtoc Yioü (P£)(3£1, Kai &Kn111voü, Kai 
. ovoy£voüS, Y1V6g£ea Kai. ýt. xEtc uto , of G; EK£tVOc (pÜO£L Kai. 

&. nO£Iq«, ä? X, ä Kai« xäp1V 2oü KaXeoavTOs" Kai ävOpcaTtot 

TvyXävovT£c öitö ync, 6£oi Xpnµai{goµ£v, ovX (; )c ö örXnOlvöc 0£ös, 

ij 6 "tovtiov Aöyoc, äß. T, ' sac ý6Eß, r o£v 6 2oOto Xa ploä µ£ - 

vo (Z 0£6c. 0ü-Ca Kai 6K 6 0£ö(; oiKt{ppov£c y1v6µ£6a, O )K 
EZtOOÜ4£vot t(S 0£G(, o'vSE (Q )OEt Kai ljelvoi £v£pyE'Lal 

ytvöµ£vol. oü yäp fit v £üp£µa tö £v£py£T£iv, ä Toü 0£oü. iva 

SE T äC 7tap' aiitoü 'LOO 0£oü Ka'c xkäpty £i( ý4 y£v64£va, 

2aO7, a Kai ýµ£ic µ£tiaSt&iaµ£v £i(; ETepovc, µi1 Slaxplvöki£vot, 

OCTC/\ 3(; SE £i ( 7lävtac eK'C£I VOV'L£c Tf v £vTiot Iav. Kat X 'Loü'Lo yäp 

µövov Svvä4£6ä Ttc) avtoü µtµjTat y£výoOal, Kai o0K &'X c, öit 

Tä Tcap' av'toü 81 aKOVOOI.. L£ V äi\Xi of c, CAR3: 19, PG 26: 

361C10-364A12. 

(22) Cf. DRAGAS, Athanasiana p. 148f. 

(23) OISaµsv öti. 6 Yiö(; Toü Oeoü 1jKE1, Kai e&)KEv ýýtiv 

8tävotav, Iva ytvc: )OKOµEV toy &Xrl6tvöv Osöv" Kai ýo tv ýv i 

ä&jjOt vii, Ev 2 YU aiitoü, 'Ir ooü Xpt of " oütÖS Cate vö& iiOl vös 

ec ös, Kai ; Cwi f aiwvt os" n tc is sE OC oc t Kai Xäp1tt 
vionotoüLEOa Sty aütoü, tEtiCXov2Ec Toü llvci atos avtoü. "'"Ooot 

yäp, (211ß1v, tXa4ov avi8v, C&)KEV aviotc Eýovo1av 'L£KVa Ocoü 

ycVCoüat, T. ois ntotiEVoooty ei(; 'tö övopa a rtoü". Alb Kai avTÖs 

4tv CoTty f dc/\i8 ta, Vywv, "Ey6 ei4i ii äXn8eta" ö"ce Kai tý 

Hatipi athToü npoooIn? v EXcycv" "' Ayiaoov avTcobq Cv -[ý 6kn6eiq 

oov. 6 Aöyos ö oOc aXi 6ctäC oti t v. nie is 8e KaI ä µ{ µr1 otV 

yt v64cOa EväpcTot Kai ui oi, CAR3: 19, PG 26: 364B4-C1. 

(24) *Ev LoünQ yiv6oKOiEV ÖEt ev cxJT µevoµEV, Kai. avzbc ýv 

r 41v, ölt CK Toi llvEvµatoc a YEOC) S&&)KCV r 4i V. " Ovxoüv 8tä tnv 

8c8%lEVi1v nµiv Tov llvcvµacoc X äptv nµ¬is TC ev aütý 

yi vö LE6a, Kai. a rcOc tv ý ti v, Kai Ette 1 &h zb IlvEvµa t ov OCov 

bßz tv St ä T ovtOV yt vo1E VOV ev nµi vci KÖTC)c Kai n4C iC EXOV c 

Tb llvcvµa, voncöµcOa Ev T( O yEVCoOai. Kai ovtws Cots' 6 
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OEÖ(; Ev f ti.. v. Oi)K äpa 6ac Eotty ö Yiöc Ev 2 Ilatpi, oüTCA Kai 

ýµei c yi vöµcOa £v tiCý HaTpi ; ov yäp Kai ö Yi öS t tEXcav EoT i zov 

IIve 3 xai oc, ! Va Stä iov-o Kai eV T( IIatpi yevnTat ; ovSE 

/\aµßävc)v Eoti tiö IlvcÜµa, &XX, ä . öXXov avTÖc 'toi c, näot toüzo 

xop11yEi ; Kai oi) Tö llvcÜ a "cöv Aöyov ooväittiEt c( IIa-pi, &XX 

µä ov 'co HvEÜµa napä tioü Aöyou XaµßöcvEt. Kai ö µßv Yiöc Ev Tý 

Vati piE ßti t v, we Aöyoc i St oc Kai davyao to avc ov. ißµ£ ic Se 

)(G)pi(; tioü IlvEüµatioS CEvot xai µaKpav t04Ev Tob Ocov" "tý SE Toü 

IlvEÜµatioq 1EToyi ouvantiöp. EAa Tip Oc6TTITt. &aTc Tb eivat ijiäc ev 

Tc llaipi µiß ýµhicpov civat, äXä tioü flvcü iatoc 'Lob Ev n ti v 

övToc Kai Ev ý tiv µEvovToc, Ecas avT6 Ti öµo?. oyigc (PuxdcTTokt v £v 

ilµi v, /\Eyovtios näxt v tiov 'I (, )ävvov. ""0s äv öµoxoyi of ö-i t 

' ITjooüc Eßtity ö Yiöc 2ov Ocoü, ö Oc6c ev avti? iEvEt, Kai avtös 

ev Tip Oaý. " Hoia tioivuv 6µo16ifl( Kai rota io61Tiq nµov npöc tibv 

Yi öv; CAR3: 24, PG 26: 373A14-B7; B14-C10. 

(25) Ibid. 

(26) Ovxoüv ö Ew-gip ? ywv 1tcpi ý giiv -tb, KaBwc ov, llätCp, ?v 

eµoi, Kaya eV ooi, Iva Kai. a icoi Cv ýµiv Cv Lýoiv oiv ztiv 

tiauTÖTnTa nµä(; cc rc( µe>, ovtiac CXE ty onµai vet, CSEIX6n yäp CK 

T ov Ka-t x1 öv 'I wväv napaSE i yµat oc Kai i oüt o` ämä i wo ise Olt 

Ttpös Töv IIatCpa, b; ö'I wävvrIc Cypawcv, Na T3 IIvE Vµa xapi 

o 11 Tat St' aütiov 'coic Ttto"tEVOVßt, St' oü Kai SoxovLEV Cv zý 

eE ytvEßeat, Kai Kacä 'conto ovvän2eoOat cv av2ý. 'EnetSi1 yäp 

ö Aöyoc sott v�tQ IIatipt, zä SE IlvEVµa EK Toü Aöyov Si Sotat , 

OCXE 7aßsty ýµäs Tb IIvEVµa, Iva, ötav CKEivo T, äßwµev, TÖTE 

EXovtES tiö IIvEVµa Ton Aöyov tiov övTOc Cv tic QaTpi, 86Zw9Ev Kai 

' tEi S Si ä -tä IIvcOµa Ev yi vEoOat Cv TQ AöyQ, Kai. Si' avtoO Tip 

fla, tpi. Tö Se, gas f iµ , 
Cäv Xýy-q, ovSEv E2£pov it c ,iv EoT i v, rj 

i va ý yt voµCv tot avtn 'ton Ilvsöµatoc XäptccT ovc 

µaO nTäs äSt änwwToc Kai ägclccgCXT1Toc yEvnTat. Tö yäp K UT 

cpüot v, iac itpoE l itov, vltäpXov Tip AöyQ Cv iii IIatpi, toOTo ilµi v 

äµýTaýiýXýiTws Stä 'ton llvEVµa-CO(; SoOnvat ßol Etat' öRCp ö 

ArOo-toXoý ytyv()OKwv CT, cy¬" Tic iµä(; Xwp{OEt thtö tflc äyätrlc 

Toü Xptotov; "AµctaµC? nta yäp iä Xapioµaia -cov OEov 
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Kai .1xäptc Trýc KXTjoEwc. Tb äpa llvi ii x Bott Tö ev zw Ocß 

2vyX6cvov, Kai On LEic Ka6' Cautovc" Kai 6X3Ttep viol Kai 6eoi 

8t6c Töv Ev ýµiv A6yov, ov-tcac tv Tip Yii Kai tv T Ilatpi Eo6it ia, 

Kai vo4ta6rjo6"6a Cv Y{ Kai tv naTpi ev yEyEviioOat 8t6 Tb Cv 

ýµiv,, IIvcÜ. ta, örtEp Cotiiv tv T( A6yQ iii öv'tt tv Tý Ilazpi. '"0-EE 

yovv tiMiTt't£t tits ö 2o3 IIvEViaioc Stä Ttva KaKIav, n p, ýv 

Xäptc &4. iETa4t%ijTOS ätapEvEt toi( ßovXoµEvotc, Käv Ti(; CK7teßiav 

tctiavof)" ovKEtit 8ý tv ti OE( EoTiv CKEIVO 6 TtEowv, 8t6C Tb 

äTtooTývat 60'° avtiov tiö Ev tiý OED äyt ov Kai napäK/\ry tov IivEvkta, 

& tv CKEivQ Eotat ý Eavtöv vnEtia cv 6 äµap-ävwv, CAR3: 25, 

PG 26: 376A5-C12. 

(27) Cf. CAR1: 37. 

(28) It was M. RICHARD who first identified these theses in his ess. 1y: 

"Saint Athanase et la psychologie du Christ selon les Ariens", Melanges de 

Science religieuse, 4 (1947) 5-54. 

(29) For a full discussion of these theses in the context of reassessment of 

RICHARD's views on them cf. DRAGAS, Contra Apollinarem pp. 297ff 

and also pp. 493f and 499ff. 

(30) CAR 3: 29. 

(31) "06Ev tiff oopxöc itaoxovonc, ovx fv ýxtÖs Tavcnc Ö AOyoc. 

btä ioOT. o yäp avtiov X, YEtiat Kai Tä rt Ooc. xai 6si. xwc 8ý 

not oüvtos c toü T äc ý pya 'tov IIatpöc, ovx nv ýF OE V aOTOV ý 

oäpý. äÄÄI Ev aOt( TQ o(:; . a. a21 '. aüta näc)t v6 Kvpt oc ono{ et. bi ä 

ToOTo yäp xai ävOpüTtoc ycvögcvoc üXcycv. Ei ov notia Tä Epya 

'tov Ila'pös µov, µii 1tt(32E VE 'tý got. Ei 8E trot), K äV ýµoi µn 

TttotEV1ITE, 'toi(; Epyots ntßtisvETE, Iva y1 V()OKflIE, öTt £V Eµ01 6 

IIat i p, xäyia ev av c (, CAR3 : 32, PG 26: 389C6-392A5. 

(32) 'AI.. iEX ötE Xpcia yEyovE Tnv nsvOcpäv toü REZpov 

nvpeooovßav eycip(Xt, av6p(., )TtIv()c µEv £ýE2CtvE dnv XEi pa, bet Kcj` 

Sý nv Ttai)Wv inv vöoov. Kai tni pv tov eK yEve'tnc tucp? ov 
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ävO p6nt vov 6016 It; ßapicöc, ncp{ £t Tö ntüoµa, 6£i K()c SC 10ü ` 
öcpeaX, tovc rjvoty£ Stä Toü Tti oü. Eni U 'tov Aacäpov (pwvnv µE v, 
?) 6Cv6pcaTtoc, äv6pcami vrjv ý(Pi£t. O£tKw S? we 0£6(;, T-bv A apov 
ijy£t p£V £K V£Kpl. )V, ibid. 

(33) Taü-ta SE oü-t a Ey{vcto, Kai ESEixvuco, ött µfi cwav-taoigc 
öcXX eX ä2, n6Wr. AvEXWV 041a. EitpETtc SE tiöv Kvpt ov, evSt SvßxöpEvov 

övepüTcivrrv o pxa, tavzI1V tE E 'tZav iS v 1taOWv a -cflc ö2riv 

ývS3oao8ai, iva, WßnEp tStov avnov ? yoµEv £ivat Tb o ia, oüTw 

Kai Tä Toü o ratios 1täOn tSta µövov aüTOü ei Kai µiß 
fTtTEtio Kath tiýv 6eötrlTa aircoü. Ei gEv ovv e-týpov fv -zb oWµa, 

ýKEivov äv T, Eyottio Kai tiä näO11. ei U 'tov Aöyov fo zpZ (ö yäp 

Aöyoc (jäpZ ýyývetio), äväyKfl Kai Tä Tic oapxös itäOn XeyeoOat 

av1OV, oü Kai. ' ßäpF EOTty. Ov SE ? ýyETat Tä TtäOTI, oiä ýoT1 

gä/" to'a T6 xactaxpt8fivat, 'tö 4a(J21y6)O vat, iö Stwäv, Kai. ö 

ßiaupöc, Kai b 6ävacoc, Kai ai äXXat 'COO G(; )40C'10(; äß6£V£ t a' 

10010V Kai tö xaTÖpOWµa Kai n Xäptc ýßti. Atä tio0TO zoivvv 

äKo ov6ws Kai. 1tpETtöv1 )c ovx äTXov, äÄÄä -cov Kvpiov XEyETai iä 

'toiavtia TtäOTJ. iva Kai fi xäptc itap' av-tov 1) Kai. µii ä Xov ý, c cpat 

ytvcýµcOa, äT, ß, ä äX, TJOac 6sooe3ei(;, Ott tTTSEV(X T. )v yevfzWV, µn8e 

xotvöv ttva &VÜPG)ltov, äÄÄäC -töv Cx Toü Osov (Püßst Kai äß. n6. vöv 

Yi öv tioOtov xai ycvöµevov ävOpürtov, oOSCv i1TTOV Kvpi ov avIÖv 

Kai Oeöv Kai Ec)tinpa EntxaToüµý6a, CAR3: 32, PG 26: 39 4l3-392C5. 

(34) To&co SE tic ovK äv eavµäo£t£v; f 2iS ovK äv ßvveot'to 

6£iov ä? týOWS £ivat to ttpäypa; Ei yäp Tä ific e£öirlioc toi Aöyov 

ýpya µiß Stä tioü o tatoc Eyiv£To, ovK äv ýe£ottot ren ävepc)ttoc- 

Kai 7Tä/\ty, £i Lä iSta LfiS OapKÖc OK ýXey£To toi Aöyov, ol)K äv 

tjX, £ve£pcäer1 navti£/, &)5 änä Toi ticav b ävepcaitoc... Kai äk , 
Eßaoi /, £vo£v 6 eävatioc ärtä 'A& tt pt Mwoýwc, Kai eni Tovc ýLn 

äµaptrjoav-tac, Eiti iii O tot(; iatit tific napaßäß£(, )c 'ASäµ Kai oütwc 

£g£vOV OU)UV frctOV Ol ävepcanot 6V11 101 Kai cpe(Xptoi, S£KTtKOI 

2(v i Si wv ti fi g cpüß£cýc Ttae&v. Nvv Se Tov Aöyov y£vokiývov 
ävepcäTtov, Kai iStoTtotoui vov Tä T1jc oapKöc, OvKýTt Tavta : oü 

ocýtatoc ättt£T at Stä iäv ev avid y£vöµ£vov Aöyov" &\X' v' avtoü 

{. lCv OCVTjýCJLat, XotTLÖV SE of ävep(JTCOt O1)KEt1 KUTä Iä iSla ri<<'Tj 
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µEvovoty 64A0Cp-c of Kai vcKpoi, &XX6 Kai& 2ýv tov Aöyov ('vVc(ýtly 
ävao-tävisc, 6C66Cvacot Kai. «pOaptot act StaµEvovoty. ""OOcv Kai 

ycvvc, . 
tvnc Tic oapxöc tic Tnc Ococ6KOV Mapiac, aOtäc VyE-tai 

ysycvvfiß6at, ö Toi(; ä)' otc yevcoiv ei(; Tö Eivat napEXwv" i. va 

titiv ftv sic tautÖv tc'taOi y£vcoty, Kai µfKETt 6c yid µövn 

övtcc Eis yfiv äntx6c, 
. tcv, d be -tý tý ovpavov AöyQ 

ovvoup6 E vti E s, cc ovpavoüc ävcr O& cv Ttap" avT ov. Oi)KOV V oOt () K( Xi 

tiä ä? a nä011 tiov oG , atioc o0K örrtclKÖTC)c cic tautÖv µCTý6fKev. 

Iva {tTIKE'Lt ?S öcv6pwitot, a7X' iac iStof -tob Aöyov, -El(; aiwviov 

C(t)f(; µC16COX 1EV. OOKEtit yäp Kat Tnv Jtpotepav ytvcoi v Ev Tý 

'A864 6cnoOv1 oKoIcv. äX, ä Xotitöv T jc ycvEoc c il ii v Kai TtaorIc 

Tic oapKlKfc äo6EVci. ac µeiaTcOEVTCav cic toy Aöyov, EyctpöµcOa 

änö yls, Xv8siorls tfc St' x i, apTiav Katäpa(; Stä Töv eV c1 Li V 

vltLp r1µ&)v ycvöµsvov Katäpav" Kai ciK61w( Y. ''Qoitcp yäp eK ync 

övtics nävtcc Ev tiý 'A8äµ artoevrjoKoµcv, oiitCac ävwOcv Eý OBatoc 

Kai 7tvEVµa'Loc OvayEvvlje£vLEc, Ev T XpIOLC. TCävt (; 

CG)OmLOtoii tEOa; O'L)K£tt (Jc yntvric, 6CXX6( XOt7LÖV XoyG. )OElOijc 'LTjc 

oapKbq Stä tiöv toü OEov A6yov, 6c 80 f tä eyEv£2o ßäpß, CARS: 

33, PG 26: 393A1-6,393A14-396A8. 

(35) Incorruptibility (ö p6(xpoI a) and immortality (öceavaoi a) are closely 

correlated by Athanasius, so that they seem almost synonymous with each 

other and with the notion of deification. Cf. NORMAN, Deification pp. 

149-152, quoting ROLDANUS, Le Christ et L'Homme p. 194f and KOLP, 

Participation, p. 314. 

(36) Cf. CAR2: 61, where he says that, "his flesh was saved and liberated 

before all others, as being the Logos' body (-cob A6yov ß6µa yt vop vrn). 

Henceforth we, becoming incorporate with it ((z o )oo4iot ), are saved 

after its pattern (tiuyXävovTES, Ka-t' 6csivo oQc6µE 6a). 

(37) Aotnöv \oyca6£ißr1S tifils ßapxös S1ä Lbv Tov Oeov Aöyov, 0-- 

80 ýµäc EytvEtio ßäpß, CAR3: 33, PG 26: 396A6-8. 

(38) 1 Jn 3: 5. 
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(39) Mid tioi vvv EK 2&v ävOpcani vwv tt ßxavSaýt ýeoO 
, 

ämä µ XXov 

yt vc)OKETü, sac tifv q of v avtäc b Aöyoc ä rtaOnc ü311, Kai öuc SL' 

ijv EvESvßaTO oäpxa, X yctat n£pi av-OÜ Tanta, eitet6n znc kt V 

aapxöc tSta tiavtia, toü SE Z(iTnpoc iStov aütiö Tö ß44i(x. Kai 

44)2äc µßv thtaOfc tiýv cpvoty, iac Eoct, Staµývet, µ4l ßXaTrcöµevoc 

änb 2ovti4)n, aXX, ä µöc'Xov EZacPavf BWV xai örrco ixav avzä. of U 

ÖvOpüTLOt, G. )c £i(; 'toV thtaOfj gETCC(3äv'L()V av'CG)v t&v TLaO&v Kai 
änrlXEt i VWV, änaOcic xai ýXEVOEpot iovTWv T, otitöv xai avzoi 

Eis Toüs ai bvac yi. yvoviat , xaOi)c e8i 8 Ev Ö'I(, )ävvns ? ywv Kai 

ot6aTE, öTt EKEivos EcpavEpcOr1, iva 2äS äµaptiaS fl v äpIJ. Kai 

äµapiia Ev a rc4 ovx Üott..., CAR3: 34, PG 26: 396A9ff. 

(40) Ei 4i µßv EK yids Ka'tä cpvot v Oviycf 
, 

6c X' vo c pov tov Aöyou 

yCyova oäpE, Kai. aviös Ck&oTa e . tou Tä Ttä8fl, Kaitot änaOnc Cav. 

t yia U yeyova tiovticav CX£v8Cpa, ovK öupt £p vi Sou/\£v£ tv e't t 

TovTOt S 8t6c Töv EX£u6£p6oav cä µ£ Kvpt ov öcnb Tov-Wv. Ei yäp 

syKa/, £is, ölt tific xaTä cpvoty öcnrjXXäynv cpOopäs, öpa µi1 

EyxaVoi] 
, 

ötit 6 t. ov 0£ov nöyoc - fv Cpurv Tic 8ouX£ias C? aß£ 

topq v. ' Oc yäp 6 Kip t oc, E v3voäµ£ voc 'L6 ß64a, yC yov£ v 

ävep(, )itoc, o rcc tßµ£ ic of dvOpcaTtot itapä tiov Aöyou 't £ 

6£onotoüµ£6a Ttpooflp6£vt£c 816 inc oapKöc cth-co , Kai. Xotitöv 

c, wihv ai 6Vt ov KXrlpovoµovµ£v, Ibid. 

(41) Op. cit. 

(42) Cf. CAR3: 30 where Athanasius states that "flesh" stands for "man": 

Tns Tpacpf tool e oüornc T, tyEty oc pKa toy ävepWTtov, we Siä 

' l(. ) Lov Ttpocpr-Eov cprioi (3: 1) ... xai bas AavttX EipfKE (Bi 5) ... 

ßäpxa yäp Kai ovtos [DavtýX] KaI. ' IwýX Tb twv 6v6p6rucv yevoc 

X yoiot. 

(43) OiwOVV navti -cob-o 8f ov otty, ölt Ins µ£v oapxös colt cö 

öcyvoE i v, aviöc Se ö Aöyoc, Aöyoc tali, Tä nävla Kai Ttp iv 

yevtocW(; ytv(oKct. 0i)& yap, ýTtClbi ytyovev ävOpc)noc, ntnav, tat 

-tob ctvat Oeös. ovSE, E1tCt8i Oeöc Bott, cpevyet to ävOpdittvov. 

µiß yevoi To. ä µöJ, \ov ®Eöc 6v, npooe/. äµßavE 2i1v oäpxa, Kai. to 
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o(XpKt iav EOEOttoIEt 'týv O pxa. Kai yäp &)onep cv avzý 
btvvOävcto, ovtica Kai tv aütý töv vCKpöv nyc t pE. Kai näot v 

ESciE, cv, öTt b vcKpov(; CG)OTtot)v Kai Týv W Xhv öcvaxaXov LEvo(;, 

Ito? k Xov tiä KpvTttä Ttävtcav tnt yt v(OKE t, Kai tyi vG)OKE Ttov 

Kci. 'Cal Aäcapoc. äX? btvveäveto. eitoIct yäp Kai Tovzo 6 

ltaväyt or, tiov Ocov AöyoS, 6 nävta St' ýµäc UTtoµc i vas, t va xai 

OUt of V äyvot av ý LZW ßaotÖ ac, Xapi oryTat yt v6oKE tv Töv µövov 

tauT. ov ä? rlOtvöv IIaTEpa Kai EavTÖV toy Si' ý täc Eni ocatnpic 

TtävtiWV c Tcoota7\ vta, ýs µci Ccav oUK äv ytvot To Xäpt S, CAR3: 38, 

PG 26: 40402 405C2. 

(44) Cf. for example the beginning of CAR1: 16, and similar statements in 

CARl: 46,47,48,50, CAR2: 18,41,59, CAR3: 19,24,25, etc. For the 

evidence from the Ad Serapionem see below. 

(45) CAR3: 42. 

(46) CAR3: 43ff. 

(47) 'EnE t Sri yäp yEyovcv ävOpcaitoc, OK E1tati o) vctai Si äT pv 

oäpxa Ti1v äyvooüß(Xv EiTtEiV, 01)K oiSa, Iva SE ir1 , öTt, EiSwc we 

Oeös äyvoci 
__ 6oploic«ý, 9 CAR3: 43, P624: 4/6A2-5. 

(48) CAR3: 45. 

(49) CAR3: 46. 

(50) Ibid. 

(51) Stä Tö cu. i ýpov äpa Tö ýK cf( äyvoiac Tovto eipTKE. Kai 

yäp Kai tioüto Xýyüv, ßoüKcTat 8tä itavtiöc i1µäß ýToigovs 

ytvEoOat... '0 tEv ovv Küpioc, tä rßµ&v wµcpýpov thtýp nýtäs 

yt vcýOKCi)v, ov cu; f ocpa7 patio tioüc µaOr1täc, CAR3: 49f. 

(52) "Oz(Xv 'toivvv Kai TtEpt Z)V npocp(XßiCovtat p71T)v X£YT) ZwTEýp, 

E3öOn µot týovo{a, xai Aö, aoöv oou Töv Yiöv, Vyq T£ 6 nttpoc, 
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' ESö6rý c rt E ouof Qc, Try cx tý St avot qc t Ota nävta yt v6oKoµev, 

6-c i öcvO perm{ vcac bi 6 'tö o", to 2aü-a Ttävtia VyE t. N yäp Xp ci av 

EXcav, öµcas a rtöc b ciXn(p44 Vyciat TtEp e 43avcv äv8pwrt{`, u; ̀. 

1 va Trakt v, bcT oü Kup i. ov Xaßöv't oc, Kai. iacEic a'C by 

ävaitavoµtvrjc ifS S6oE ca c, ße ßai. aiXäptS St aµe i vT]. 

'AvOpcaTtoc µEv yäp µövoc Xaµ13ävwv S8vactöv EXet Kai -to 

äcp(Xtpc&-vat. Kai 2ov'to Eni toi 'AMU tSE*X6n. haß&)v yäp 

ätt6T, Eo v. `"Iva SE ävacpai. pEtoc - Xäptc yCVrr-tat, Kai ßeßaia 

cpvXaX6i1 tiois 6cvp66notc, Stä -tovto avtiöc i. Stonoici cat cIiv 

Söoi v, Kai ?, Eyc tC ouoi av EiX, n(pCvat , 
6c 6v6 pWrcoc, ijv &E IE Xc t 

we Osös. Kai Xtyc t, Döýaoöv p, b ä/. Xovs SoEäCcav, N (x Ss i ýij, 

ÖTt oäpKa xpi oooav EXct 1O1YWV. Alb Kar C Vflq Xaßoüornc, enc i Sid 

ý Xaßovoa Ev av2( Eoct, Kai. npoo? aßýW aOt v ävOpWttoc yEyovev, 

WS cKnbq ci, \11(pi)s XEyETat, CAR3: 38, PG 26: 404C1-405C2. 

(53) oüc Eäv Tä ävepcýTttva Xýyri2al nEpi toi > tf poc ýv T 

Evayy£XiQ, nä/\1, v cic iiiv q otv tiiav T, E yoµývcav EvopiüvTCc, Kai WS 

äÄ, 7Otpta tiavtia OEoü TvyXävct övTa, µiß t OEöti cl. tov Aöyov 

Tav-ta ? oyl Cc tcea, ä?, ä tii ävepwTtötiiti aviov. Ei yäp Kai 6 

Aöyoc oäpZ üyEvcTo,... ä? ä 'tic oapKäc tSta 2ä Ttäefl. Kai ei ii 

o pZ 6Eocpop£iTat ýv 2( AöyQ, äff' t Xäptc Kai i SvvaµiS Font 

T ov Aöyov, CAR3 : 41, PG 26: 409C4-412A2. 

(54) 8t äc tii -cöv St 8övtia Zas 2,0pßävov'ta voµi Coµsv 
... Kai. TÖN) g b) 

AOyov StatpOÜtEV öcnö Tov IIatpöc, äc ä't£Xfi Kai Xpsiav ýXovta, 

Tiiv SE ävBpcaitötryta Tiffs Xäpt los ýpýnµoviEv; Ei yäp avIÖc C) 

AOyoc, ý Aöyoc E oti i, St' ý auT. öv E o- t Xaßiav Kai SoZaoO etc... 

no{ a avO pcýTtot S eo tiv EX, rti c; CAR3: 39. PG 26: 405C7-15. 

(55) Ei S' iva ? wtpWo tat Tö yývoc 'c(v äv6plýTtcav, ETt: Srlµrlocv Ö 

AÖyoc, xai iva cicoÜc äytäßlj Kai. Ocoitotioij, yEyovEV 6 Aöyo(; 

ßäpZ (to )'tov yäp Xäpt v xai yýyovE), Ti vt ?. ot Ttöv O\)K e C)-1 

cpavcpöv, Ott 2av6' ärtEp Ei/\11(Pývat XýyEt, öte yýyovC oäpz, ov St' 

eavTÖV, ämä Stä ttiv oäpKa ÄýyEt; Ev ij yäp nv ) Y()v, Ttavznc r'tV 

Kai tä St SöµEva Xapi oµata Si, ' avtov napä wv Ilazpöc. T{ va U 

'V ä ij tCi to, f 844E V, Kai viva nv öXcac, ä EÄeyE Vei7. ncýE vat ,t va 
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xäv o'Crc c aioOeß6(Xt Suvri6Z), Gty ýxE ivot. Dözav toivvv 1'tEi'to, 

xaI, ýl\Eyc. Hävca 4o1 ttapcSöOfl Kai µ£Tä ibv th, otaoty ýZovoiav 

näoäv (iloty £i/, ncpývat. *AÄÄä xai npiv £titU, ttävTa got napc868n, 

näv-t v tjv Küpt oc, 7töcvTa yäp bi' aiycoü EyEVC'to. Kai £1 S Kvp i os 
nv, St' oü iä TtävTa. xai Sö (xv gEv ai T(v, Kvpt oc 'tfis Sö 'roc nv 

Kai E oT t v, cý IIaOXöc gnot v. Ei yäp Eyvwoav ovx äv 't öv Kvp i ov 

2n(; Sö iý Eotavpcaoav. ETXE yäp ijv ý t¬ i co Xýywv. Tf 86 ZU ý 

si xov npö Tov ti öv K6640v si vat napä oo i, CAR3: 39, PG 26: 

403/ //-408B15 

(56) Kai cbv EZovo{ av SE fv cX£y£ µ£iä 2fiv äväo toot v, £i ýrýtevat 

iavtirIv £tX£ Kai Ttpö tiOV T, aß£iv, Kai Ttpö Tres ävaß2äß£Wý. AvZö 

kCv yäp Eit£tiiµa bi' ýaucOÜ TW EaTav4c /\ýyWV. "Ynay£ öttio( uOV, 

Eatavä. toi c SE taOiJtiai S ESi 8ov Kati' avcOÜ t. ýv ýZovoi av, öz£ 

Kai, vttootp£Wävl)V av'cwv, E/\£y£v. 'EA£Wpovv toy >aTaväv We 

äoYtpaTtrjv, TtCoÖV'La EK tiov ovpavoü. 'AX x Kai näXty, ö7t£p ÜX£ycv 

£iXfl(pEVat, 'tovtio Kai Ttpö tiov /, aß£iv üXWV S£ixvvTat. Tons TE 

yäp Saiµovac äntj? Iý. avv£. Kai äTt£p ES11o£v ö Eatavä(;, ýTA)£v avcÖs, 

äS Etti tiffs ' Aßpaµt ai. ac 6vyatpöc ýnoi nß£. Kai äµapT i ac i pi £t, 

Ä yWV tick napaXvT t xis, Kai '[i ti ovc rcöSac äX£ t wäßrj yvva tKi. 

'Acpdwv-tai oov ai äµapliat. Kai v£Kpovc gEV ny£tp£, Tov Se 

2ucpýoü Tfiv yýv£ot v änoxa6 i oTa, Xapt cöµ£vo(; avti) Tö ßX Tt£ t V. 

Kai Ta&ta Eno{£t, oiv 4ýÄÄWV, Eu; Xäßli, äÄÄ' &v. 'Q(; 

EK TovtiWV &fi? ov £ivat, öTt ä £iX£ Aöyoc i)V, 2avTa Kai 

y£vöµ£vos ävOpWitoS, Kai µ£Tä cbv äväocaaty, äv6pWttivcas 

£i? 'ngmvat Äýy£t, Iva St' aviöv of ävepWTtot, ýtti µßv Inc yi(; 6)-- 

Kot VWVOl y£V64£ea o£{()«; Xot7LÖV EZOUOiav EX(J)ßt Katä 

SatµövWv, Ev SE Toi; ovpavois. gas üX£v6£pW6£vt£S thtö 2nc 

cpOopäc, ai Wv{ WS ßaot ý, £voWot . 
KaOöXov yäp Tovco Xpi1 yt vWo ct, 

ö-tt ov6ev &v XEy£t £ixrlcpývat, ?a µi1 EXWv EOT\aß£v" £{X£ yäp avtä 

ä£i 0£ö(; iýv ö Aöyoc. AEy£Tat Se vüv ävOpWttivWc, ött ýXaß£v, 

f Va, Tilc oapKÖc Ev arc XCC4ßavovonc, 2. ot itöv EZ eK£ i Vfc Kai £i( 

ýµäc Staµ£iVl ß£ßaiWc. Kai yäp Kai 2ö napä Tov flýtyou 

N£yÖgEVOV. ött ?, aß(av Ttapä 0£0v Ttµiiv Kai SöZav, vnotayeý ýwý 

avt äyyýXWV, 101OvnOv eX£t 2öv vovv. ' Sts env\"ýäv£-o 

äv6pWnivWý, t y£tp£ SC 8£iKi)(; 10V Aäcapov. O Vt A) tö µEV, eý, aß£v, 
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öcvOp(I)rc%v(a EfPTIT(Xt. ý S£ ti6)v zyytXwv vitotayii t iv OE6Tnza -tov 
A6yov 8E i Kvvßt v, CAR3: 40, PG 26: 408C1-. 409B8. 

(57) LAMPE's Lexicon translates ECouotacT. j as 'one who wields 
supreme power and final authority'. Athanasius uses it twice more but 

without iäv in CAR2: 24 PG 26: 197B1 and in ILL PG 25: 217A14, for the 
Son; also MUELLER's Lexicon translates it dominator. 

(58) Hoiav Etc TtpoxoTthv ö ioa OEQ ünäpXcav; fl noü £iXEv 

avEävcty ö Yiös äe! &v Ev Tý Qatpi; 
... 

HöcXty -ic Ei Aöyoc üv 

npoKÖTttEl, t1 pEiýov EXEC ycvCoOat Aöyov Kai Eocp{aS, Kai Yiov, 

Kai OEo 86vä icvcac; 'tavTa yäp Cot iv6 Aöyoc, 4)v ef ti tS We 

äKTIva kCiaOXEIV 7Z6)c SüvauTO, Ö Toto&cos navTEXEtoc ev 

avOpWitot S, Kai i ooc äyyE, \ot s yi vctat . Kai näßat ai SuväktE t S, 

Kai äpxäyyc/\ot, Kai xvpt ötiyccc, Kai rt&oat (Xi Svvä LE t c, Kai 

Opövot. tioü Aöyov IE'tExovTEc, ßÄ. ýltovot Stattav-tös Tö rupößcanov 

toi Ilatipös avnoü. HW oüv ö öcÄxots tiýv tisýstötwta Ttapaoy v, 

aivTÖS . ET' EKEivovc ttpoxörc- St; " 'AyycXot yäp KaTä Tuiv 

ävOpWnivnv avtoü yEVEßty Strxövfloav Kai tiö Xcyöµcvov ttapä toü 

Aovxä LEiä ti1V St axovi (Xv tii)v äyyýXc)v ci prITat . 
fl&)oüv öX. c)c KV 

Etc EvOi t otv ET. OEiv avepWTtov Svvatat; "H Ttwc n Eo(pia ev oocpia 

npoexonTE V; j Tt&as 61%Ä Or, Xäpt v St Soüc (xa0cäc 6 IlaüXos, 8tä iu ons 

ETLt oto? T St' av'toü Si SooOat 'týv Xäpt v yt yvcýoKCav, wno{ v, 'H 

Xäpt c Toü Kupi ov r gbv 'I riooü Xpt otoü tctiä itäv'c vit v", avtÖc 

ev Xäpttt npoCxon'tcv; CAR3: 51, PG 26: 429C2-3; C10-432A15. 

(59) Cf. also GENT2 where Adam is said to advance in grace, before his 

fall, as we pointed out in an earlier chapter. 

(60) Tov o6 to-oc äpa Eo-c vý npoKonn avtOV yäp ttpoKc tovtos, 

npO KOTtTEV ?Vc t( xai ý cpavEpc)ot c ens 6cotrITOc -toi c öpWOt v 

öpQ 8e ý Oc6tirc CKXXET.. CTO, Tooov'tQ rXctov ý Xäptc nvý,: avE v 

We ävOp6nou Ttaph näßty ävOp6notc. 11at8iov µßv yäp eßaotä ETto, 

nai Se ycvöµcvoc, öcrtt t vcv ýv tiý i Epp, xai Tovc i cptac 

&V Kpt VE nCpi 'tov vöµou Kati' öXi yov SE -tov oc: . aToc avZävov'toc, 

Kai Toü AOyou (pavEpovvtoc Eau-tdv Ev avTý, öµoXoyE i tat Xoi növ 
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Ttapä µEv 11Etpov Ttp&tiov, c12a Kai Ttapä näcrTwv, &Tt &X Oc Yi oc 

6Eov eotiv oüioc, CAR3: 52, PG 26: 433A6-B1. 

(61) Tic SE E of tv il XcyoµE VTI ttpoKoTtý f KaRc npoe i Ttov, ý Ttapä 

Tic Foci ac µstia8t 8oµhvri Toi(; ävep6ltot c 6eoitoi riot c Kai Xäpt s, 

eýacpavtcovtvjc £v avtioIS Tiffs 6q. tap2{as Kai Tns tv avtoic 

cpOopäS Katiä 'týv öµotöt to Kai ouyyCVEtav tý oapKac tov A6yov; 

O iw yäp avEävovtioc CV ýXi KIc Tov o ccoc ovvc ISozo eV 

avtiiý xai ý ifq 6£6'ziitioc cpavipcaotc, Kai i&E{KVVxto Ttapä rcäoty, 

ötit vaöc 6Eov EaTt, xal 6E6c fly ev Tý a6*iait, CAR3: 53, PG 26: 

433B9-C4. 
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FOOTNOTES TO PART III: GRACE IN ATHANASIUS' SERI-4 

(1) cf. the introduction of this thesis, Ch. 3. 

(2) SER1: 21,32; PG 26: 580C12,605B3 

(3) SERI is broadly divided into seven main sections: SER1: 1-2 

(Introduction to the new heresy of Tropicism or Pneumatomachianism), 

SERI: 3-10 (Refutation of the Tropicist exegesis of Amos 4: 13), SER1: 11 - 
14 (Refutation of the Tropicist exegesis of 1 Timothy 5: 21), SER1: 15-21 

(Refutation of the Tropicist argument that the Spirit, if not a Creature, 

must be a Son), SER1: 22-27 (Proof from Scripture that the Spirit pertains 

to the Son, and has no likeness to the creatures), SER1: 28-31 (Appeal to 

the tradition and life of the Church), SER1: 32-33 (Conclusion). cf. 

Shapland, The Holy Spirit, pp. 50 - 52. 

(4) SER1: 1 PG 26: 532A1-4. 

(5) It is interesting to notice that Athanasius does not seem to abide by 

his own rule in SER1: 33, where he takes Ev nvEVµart i in Jn. 4: 24 of the 

Holy Spirit, and in SER1: 8, where he proposes a different interpretation 

for Ttö nvcvµa in 2 Cor. 3: 17. Cf. Shapland, The Holy Spirit, pp. 69f. 

But it is likely that Athanasius' rule is not meant to be taken in an 

absolute sense, but as indicative of the "habit" (E6oc) of Scripture, as he 

likes to call it. 

(6) Tb llvc%ta ti o vvvTS", cib6ot Kai aiicoiS 6nEp eXaßov 

EXsy¬v, i va µiß o3 ocaot v eC ä tc? i ac TV ev avtioi S äva06 Ei oav 

tot Hvsvµaioc Xäpty SER1: 4, PG 26: 537B6-9. 

(7) Paul uses Trakt yycvco a once only in his epistles in the sense of 

baptismal renewal. Even more than ävaKai vcaot c, the word 

TtccM yycvcoi a suggests that the restoration of man is preceded by a 

radical reconstruction of the old man. Baptismal reconstruction and renewal 

are closely linked with the Holy Spirit in the words of St Paul, as is 

shown in the rest of Tit. 3: 5: "8i 6c XouTpov Hakt yyEvIoi aS Kai 
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6cvaxat v&JEcac nvEÜµaIoc 6cy{ ov". Attempts have been made to 
distinguish in this passage between baptism, referred to as /\ovyt pbv 
Tto: M yycvcoi ac, and the post-baptismal gift of the Spirit: Cf. SEEBERG, 
Der Katechismus, p. 219 and COPPENS, L'imposition des mains, p. 260. 
The gift of the Spirit would not then be related with baptism. This 

explanation, however, must be rejected since the words of Paul do not 
justify it, especially the genitives TtaX1 yycvEai ac Kai 6cvaxat v6ocw 

which are a hendiadys, and öcvaKat v6ocw which as a term for renewal, 
indicates elsewhere an effect of baptism. Cf. YESBAERT, Greek Baptismal 

Terminology, pp. 130-135. 

(8) cf. 1 Thess. 5: 22. 

(9) Gen. 1: 2,6: 3, Num. 11: 29, Judg. 3: 10,11: 29,13: 24,13: 25,15: 14 Ps. 
50: 13,142 : 10f, Is. 61: 1,30: 1,48: 16,59: 21,63: 9-10, Ez. 11: 24, Dan. 
(Soz. 45-46), Mich. 2: 7. 

(10) '0 4Ev oüv Kvptos fviKa, Ka6ä npoEittov, äv6pÜTtivcac 
EßaTttIcETO, St'fv E(pöpEt oäpKa, XEyETat KaTaßEßl1KEVa1 ft' avTöv 

Tb flvevµa -zä äyt ov. T«0£)-CO St Sovc iEv Toi(; µaOTITai c, eý, cye. 

AäßETE IIvcÜµa äytov, ESi SaOKE SE avToiv. '0 llapäKT. 1ytoc Tö 
[Ivcüµa Tö äytov, ö mEp tö llaTbp Ev T( övöµati tou, ýKEivoc 

v xä St &t Tt&vta. Kai re-c' öff. { ya ncpi Toü avTov üT, Ey£v. "Otav 

E%. Oi 6 napäK%, 1jco(;, öv £yG) it£E .. LWW 1)gi v Ttapä Tov naTpOc, ö TLapä 

Toü 11aTpös EK1topcvETat, EK£ivoc µap'UpAoEt tt£pi tov. Kai 

Ttä/\ty. Ov yäp 04EiS Eo'E of ?, aXovv'Ec, äAÄä Tö 11vEvµa Tov 

1Tatpös O t&v Tö 7aT, ovv eV vµty. Kai ic'' ö/\iya. Ei SC ev 

llvc0iaTt Ocov Cyä £Kßä , (, ) Tä Sat µövt a, äpa EcpOaoEv Ecp' 0µäs n 

ßaotXcia Tov 0£ov. Kai Týv µEv näßav OEO2oy{av Kai Trty nµiv 

T£ý£iCJOty, £v A OUVfTLTEV f iä(; EauTGJ Kai St' £aUTOV Tip Ila'pi, eV 

ToOTQ auRrra, np&av, Ttap1 yyEtXc Toic paOrlTaic. ilopEU6ev'Ec 

ýlaeTýT£üQaT£ 7LävTa Tä COvlj ßait'icov'Ec avTOVc Eic Tö övoµa Tov 

faTpöc Kai TOO Yioü Kai, TOO äyIOU I1vcvµaT0c. EnayyetXätEvoc Sý 

av'toi c aOTO nt 4I4E1 V, Ttapnyyc1? cv thtö 1 cpooo/\O uv µn 

Xcapi tco&a1. Kai ge@I fiCpac o? - Iyac, 'Ev TQ o rrpovoOat t iv 

f tCpav Tfic flEVT11KOo-cf S, f oav 7tävTEc öio0 ETli Tö aOTÖ. Kai 
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£yEVE'LO ä(pV() EK tov ovpavoi T Xoq, ()QTCEp (pEpo4EVTjc -), vo1jc 

ßt ai ac, Kai ETcx, PG)oE V 67AV T. 6v of Kov, Ob f ßav KaO ý LE VOt . Kai 

i)(Pe-goav avtioic Staµ£ptCötEvot yXZ)ooat i)oEt nvpöc, Kai tKäetoav 

E(Q' tva EKaoTov c tiJv. Kai £itXf oeljoav &rtavtES nvEÜµatoc äyl ou, 

Kai f pCavtio XaXEiv tTtpatc yX ooatc, Kaei)c Tb llvEV to ýSiSov 

6cnocpe6yyeoOat a rcoic. "EvUEV ovv Kai pev Stä tfi EnteEoEws tc)v 

XEt piav t&v dmooti6Xwv ýSi So'co Toi c äcvayEvvc. ttvot S 'tö llvcvva -tö 

äyt ov. SER1: 6, PG 26: 541B13-544B8. 

(11) It seems, that this baptismal initiation and incorporation into the 

divine life is the basis of the idea of Athanasius that grace was received 

from without in the Old Testament (cf. CAR2: 68) in contrast to the New 

Testament. It is noteworthy that the baptismal initiation (ii TcXc i caot S) or 

(ý cc ci wo ToO ßamT i ßµato(; ) as Athanasius says explicitly elsewhere, 

(cf. CAR2: 41). 

(12) Cf. SHAPLAND, Concerning the Holy Spirit, p 139 nl. 

(13) Cf. Acts 8: 17 as quoted by Athanasius (Kai 816C tv 'Li Cc 

Ent6Eocwq ti&)v XEtpwv ti6)v 6moo16Xwv tbiSolo Toic 

äcvayEVVCaµEVOt q 16 IIvcvµa 16 äyl ov), SERI : 6, PG 26: 544B6-8. 

(14) 1 PET: 1: 9-11. 

(15) fl tpoc Eypawe. "Koµtcö. Evot Tö to o( týs Tcio-zcw(;, aüzTipiav 

fuXÜv. TtEpi ýS oWTrlpi ac E sc1 Trißav Kai ýZf1pEÜVflO V itpO wtat , 

of TtEpi tins Eic vµäc Xäpttios ltpocpn2E VßaVtEc, ýpEVViav-tES Eid 

't { va f not ov ESýnÄoOto ýv avrot c IIvEvµa Xpt oToü ttpopapty- 

pöµEVOV Tä Ei(; Xpt otäv na8ý9aia, Kai, Tä(; LE tä 'ca&Ca 86 ac. " 

SERI: 6, PG 26: 544B14-C5. 

(16) The verses 1 Cor 2: 10-11 are mentioned a second time in SER3: 1. 

(17) Tö yäp IlvEvµa näv'ta ÜpEvvgc, Kai Tä ßä6a 'tov 6coü. Tic yäp 

of 8c Tä Tov äv8planov Ei 4i1 'tö Tlvevµa tioü ävepc)nov 'tö ýv ct; 

OU-c Kai Tä tov Oeov ovScic EyV )KCV, ei µi1 'tö Iivcüµa toü ®coU. 
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i tcic 8E ov Tä nvcÜµa tiov xößµov e?, äßoµsv, äUä Tö Ilvevµa zö 
Ex iov OEoü, Iva ei& . Lev Tä thto tiov 0£ov Xapto6Evta nµiv, 
SER1: 6 PG 26: 545A5-12. 

(18) Heb. 10: 29. 

(19) II6oQ SoKEitE XEfpovoc &ZtcaOiOETat tt u p{ac 3 Töv Yiöv 
TOÜ 0EOÜ Ka-[an(XT. ßa(;, Ka! 'E6 alýia tf' AtaOiiKinS KOIVÖV 

i ynoc icvos, Ev iý rytöcoOn, Kai 10 RvEÜµa 'LfS Xäpt'LOc evvßpioas; " 

SERI :6 PG 26: 548A9-13. 

(20) This unique description is not found elsewhere in the N. T. 

(21) It is noteworthy that the divinity of the Holy Spirit occupies the same 

place and importance as the divinity of the Son in Athanasius' theology in 

GENT, INC and CAR1-3. His argument about the Holy Spirit in SER1: 6 

runs parallel to his anti-Arian arguments about the Son. For Athan: asius 

describes the Holy Spirit in SERI-4 as the one who, a) perfects creation 

in the knowledge of God, b) works in Baptism, unction or initiation to 

bring us to God, and c) joins us to himself and through himself to the 

Son and the Father, as the Son says explicitly (cf. SER1: 11, PG 26: 

560B4-5). These three points seem to be basic in the theology of the Holy 

Spirit and of grace in Athanasius' letters on the Holy Spirit. It seems 

that the word 'grace' in SER1: 6 and other texts stands for the Holy Spirit 

himself who is God's gift to us.. 

(22) Tonto yäp Kai Slä 'I £c£Kt h2 En£yy£IT, aco 6 6£ö(; X ywv. "Kai 

8606) 134t. V KapSt äV Kat V hV Kai ttv£vµa Kat vöv Swow 13µi V. Kai 

0(p£XG) Ttiv Kap8taV tt v Xl OC ViiV £K 'Lljc OapKÖc 1)R(JV. Kal &xx 

bit! V KapSt aV Oc4 K1 VTIV. Kal '16 IIVCÜ416L i. ioU 860(J £V l Ui V-" fÖ'L£ 

Sii Tonto n£ TtXii pwtiat, £t µý öT £ rcapay£ vöµ£ voc 6 Kvp i oc 

öcv£Ka{ vl ß£ Tä Ttäv'ta tii Xäpt Tt t; SERI: 9, PG 26: 552C12-553A5. 

(23) ýv Q' [llvcOµa] Tä itävta ö IiaTnp Stä iov AOyov t toi Kai 

ävaxai vi CE i. SERI : 9, PG 26: 553B5,6. 
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(24) tlpö2epov µtv yäp oKtäv c'vö vöµoc T(v µs övTuv ccycz iv. 

ö2E Sý Ö Xptotäc änrlyy£X, n tioic ävOp<aitotc Kai TtapeyEvE to XýyQv. 

'Aütöc ö; c"v Ttäp ¬iµt. i62E , 44 cincv ö He Xoc, 'i toütov cx vn 

Tily yily EoäXcoocv, ýnayyctý, £ vov itpötcpov. -ETt änaZ Eý, ýi 

ßsi O() oü µövov itjv yf V, äXä Kai Töv oüpavöv. Tö SE tt äncZ 

Sýn?, oi Tüv ßaT, Evoµývcav Tb v LETäecot v, i va pE i vT 'tä µiß 

oa; ýEuÖIEva. Alb BaotXEiav äo& EVTov TtapaXaµßävovtEc, eXoµE v 

Xäpt v Si' ijc Xatp£üoµsv eüapýoTwc Tip Oeý. " "Hv Sý YE t 

ßaoiXEiav J 
-U0(; äoz utov, 2aütIv otEpE CaOEioav i&Xst AaßiS. 

'0 Küptos ýßaßiXEUOEV, eünpenetav Eve&üßatio. evESüoa'to Küpioc 

Süvaµty Kai ncpt EC&cxto. Kai yäp ýOTEpEwOE Tbv of Kovµevnv, 

frttc oü oaýýv6tjoetat. Tö äpa napä 2iß npocpi ti piytÖv znv 

Fitt Srlµi av cov Zcatif poc ßnµai ve t. Ev ý Kai i1µ£15 ävEKat vi oOnp v, 

Kai ö vöµos Tov 7tvcü taco(; äßäXeutos St a tEvE t, SERI: 10, PG 26: 

556A8-B10. 

(25) SERI: 11, PG 26: 557C8-11. 

(26) Ex. 33: 17-18. 

(27) AEyov-coc arc( tov Ocoü. 'Ilopevov, äväßr10t evt¬V6cv 6ü Kai ö 

/\aöc oov, ova EZ, iyaycs EK yf1 Ai y »ttiov ei(; ifiv yf v, fjv Wµooa 

tiC ' Aßpaäµ, Kai ti( 'I oaäK, Kai T( 'I aKiaß ?. Eywv. Tý oite pµat i 

13µu13 &: ßßw aO-ci V. K(Xi. avvaTtoote? &) itpb Ttpoocntov 0013 Tbv äYYEXöv 

901), Kai. EKßaX£i ibv Xavavaiov. 'napatu. ciTat ? ywv. Ti µiß avibe 

6vµnopc1)1 µE6' ýii, N, µßj µs ävayäyr)c Evt¬OOcv. OvK Eßov'�ETO yäp 

KT i ßµa nponyE i Beat Tov 2 aov ... 
* ALE? t, Tbv äyycXov Ttapat Tn- 

oäµEvoc, napEK&\, Et aOtOv 2bv Ocbv Kaenycto8at aOTýv. Tov Sý 

Oeov ýnayyst?, aµývov Kai cinövtoc npbc a icÖv. 'Kai tovitöv ßo13 

t by ý, öyov, öv ci priKac, Ttot i 0(, 
. c0pnxac yäp Xäpt v ýviant öv µ0v, 

Kai of S6 o£ itapä Ttävtac. '... Kat E ßn IlvEvµa Ttapä Kvp i ov ica i 

4)Srjyfl0EV aOto0c. O0TCac f yaysc Tbv Xaöv ß0u not noac ßcav . iý 

övopa Bö iic. 'ti i (; üK Toi)-c v ov o-ovop4c zvi Oc t av; Tov }, äp 

0£ov ýnayyEtT. a1 VOV KaOnyeioOat, iSov 00K 1 äyycXov 

ýnayye»ctiat hegt tv, öAÄäc -tb ]lveüµa av. to0,0 eotiv veep 2oüý 

äyyeXovc, Kai avTb KaOrlyov4cvÖV Eat i Toü Xaov. Kai SE i rcvvtat , 
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ött oi) T&av K'Lt%L6rc v, ov)U äyyc? öc eott tö IIv¬üµa, &XXbc ävcj 

Tilt KtioEc)S EoTty, f v64tEVOV ti OC6T. ryzt toü IIatpöc. AvTÖc yäp ö 

ecoc &tä ioü Aöyov Ev HvcÜµact KaOflycitO -toü Xaoü, SERI: 12 PG 

26: 560B12-561A13. 

(28) This text seems to be significant in understanding this right faith in 

the divinity of the Holy Spirit. It is followed closely, both in substance 

and form, by Didymus, de Trin. 11.629. Nowhere is his dependence upon 

Athanasius more closely to be seen, cf. SHAPLAND Concerning the Holy 

Spirit pp89-90, n. 1. 

(29) ' AX?. ' ovx f öTtootoXt xn Tti oT tc ßßT i Tot cc iii, ovß' öý, wc 

Xpt of t avöc äväoxot do äv Tovtiüv. 'H yäp äyi a Kai. µaxap ia Tp t äs, 

äSt ai p£toc Kai. 'i vWi vT 1tp6c eauTýv eoTt. Kai X£yoµývov tov 

na-cpös, 7tpöo£ott xai ö tioünov Aöyoc Kai tö ev tiý Yid [Ivcvµa. 

'Eäv Se Kai 6 Yiöc 6V09äCivtat, Ev 2 Yiiý CoTty ö llathp, Kai 16 

IIv£vµa OvK Eotty Cxctöc Toü Aöyov. M{a yap Cotity EK tov Ilatpöc 

Xäpt S St' Yi ov Ev IIv£vµatit äyi Q 7tXi poviCvn. Kai µi a 6£ötnc 

£ßT1, Kai. Etc 0£ö(; Cotity 6 ETi näVt()V, Kai Stä nävIC)V, Kai eV 

Ttäot V. OÜT(. ä yap Kai Ö IlaOXoc, £i piiKc c, 'Ot aµapTVpoµal Cvcättt ov 

toü 0£0i Kai '11100v Xpt otov. ' Eyi vcaoK£v, ött ov Si rrp£ i to tov 

Yi ov Tö HIv£vµa, äÄ, T' Cv Xpt oiQ TIJv Kai avtÖ, &oitEp 6 Yi öc Cv Tý 

11aTp{. to c SE £KX£KTOÜS äyyE%. ouc OUV£7tiyay£V £lKÖ'L(JS, Iva, 

ETt£1Sý Staµ(Xptivpi(X ýnv T µaOt1Ti XCYOgCvn. ytyV()OK()V, gas Tä tCv 

X£yöp. £va Ttapä 0£oü Stä Xptotov Cv IivE1 att X£Xä/\TJTat, of SC 

äyy£Xot StaKOVOVßt 2ä Trap' r g&V, £TCtoKOTCOÜNIEc '[äC(; eKäotOv 

ItpäZ£ t c, cpvX6Z1] ti äs T ov St SaOKÖ Xov 7tapat vC ß£ t c, ä(; C Xcav '10v(; 

C pop& vtac z&)v X£yogCvcav µäptivpac, SERI- 14, PG 26: 565A13-C3. 

(30) cf. TORRANCE, The Trinitarian Faith, p. 303. 

(31) The actual term "coinherence" was not used by Athanasius, but it is 

certain that it was he who developed the conception of coinhering relations 

in God without using the latter technical term. cf. Hilary De Trin 3: 1 as 

quoted by TORRANCE, The Trinitarian Faith, p. 305. 
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(32) Cf. Chrysostom, on the same passage, as he takes the point from 
Basil (de Sp. S, 29), as quoted by SHAPLAND Concerning the Holy Spirit, 

p. 94 n10. 

(33) cf. HERMAS, Mand. 6: 2; JUSTIN MARTYR, Apol. Sec. 5; 

ATHENAGORAS Leg. 24; Origen received it, de Prin. 1: 8.1, c. Cels. 5: 4, 

etc., and thence it passed into the main stream of Eastern theology; as 

quoted by SHAPLAND, Concerning the Holy Spirit, p. 94 n11. 

(34) cf. INC 4-10 and 54; SHAPLAND, Concerning the Holy Spirit, p. 

122, n. 9. and p. 82. 

(35) flvcVµa äytwoi vrlc xai avaKatvc oeCäc ßßTi TE Kat NyeTat Tb 

IlvEVµa. ypöupct yäp ö IlaÜXos 'Tov öpt oO vtoc Yi oü OE: ov ev 

Suv&µ£t Katiä HvcO to äytcaoüvflc EZ ävao-täoEW(; VEKP V'I TIoov 

Xpt oTov "tov Kupi ou i1µ? v. ' Kai. Ttä't v cpr o1 v, 'AXX' ýyt äo811tz e, äU, 

EStKatä@TITE £v Tip övöµatit 'tov Kupi. ou ýpZv ' Inooü XptoTOV Kai 

ev tý HvcV tact 2ov OEoü i v. öte Kai npöc Ti Tov ypäcpwv 

CXEyev. -OTE SE ý XpnotÖ't I Kai ý cptXavOpcaTt{a ErescpävrI Tov 

>c tf po(; ýµc)v Osoü, o0K CE pycav TWV Ev St Kat oßvvU wv 

C tot ýoaµEV ýtEi S, ämä xaTä Tö avtoü EX, EOc CocJocv f the 8tä 

7 ovipov 1taXt yycvcoi ac xai ävaxat vc: )oEwc HvcVµaToc äyi ov, ov 

v, EF, EXCEV ecp' ý ovoiwc 8t6c ' Inßov Xptotoü tob EwTfipoc rw, 

tva, 8txatw6EvTEc Tip EKEivov XäptTt K%Tlpövoµot Kai' IXTE MX 

yEvnOiaiEv CwfS ai wvi ov'. Tä 8E xi i oµaTa äyi cC tcvä Eiar Kai 

öcvaxat vt Cö LEva. 'Er, anooTc/\ci c' yäp 'Ttb QvEVµä Gov, Kai 

K-c o8 oov'tat , Kai ävaKat vt Ei c Tb Ttp6o tov TfS Yfc', SERI: 22 

PG26: 581 C3-584A11. 

(36) Cf. BARCLAY, N. T. Vol 2, p. 169. 

(37) Kai avtn Tic Tpt &boc r1 öcSt ai pcioc Evötrlc, Kai µi aieic 

zavTrev Tttotitc toti v... Toino ciSic ö µaKäptoc llavNoc, ov 

StatpCi -ctv Tptä&a, ? rntEp yuck ä Thv tvötn-ta tavznc 

St 3äoi« v typaw Kopt vOi of c ttepi Tiav nvCVµatt K6v, Kai Tä nävia 

cis cva Ocöv Töv IlaTepa ävaKc(paXat of Vycav. 'Ot at peoe tc Se 
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Xapt ßµät(av Li at , 26 &a Ytö IIvcvµa. Kai St at peoE tc 81(XKOV av 

cioty, 6 Se airtÖc Küptoc. Kai StatpEoEtc EvspynµäTCav eioiv, 6 
U avTÖS OEäc 6 tvcpyWv Tä ttävTa ev näoty. "A yap tö IlvE V to 
EKäOTQ StatpEi, Tavtia itapä tiov Ha-cpöc Stä 'tob A6yov Xopn- 

yciTat. IIäv-c yäp Tä 'Cob IIaipöc, Toü Yioü eßtt. StO Kai Tä ltapä 

t. oü Yiov tv Ilvsüµatit StSöµcva tob llaTp6q tort XapfoiaTa. Kai 

tiov IIvc taToS SC övtioc tv nµiv, Kai 6 A6yoc 6 Tov-co StSovc 

CoTty tv ýµiv, Kai tv 2iß A6yQ Cotiv 6 Ha-ci p. Kai oiUTC, )s Cori T6, 
' Exsvßöµcea Cyia xai 6 IIatirjp, Kai l1OVt V nap' aU c 701 i oop. sv, 

Kaeä~rtcp cipri'tat. -EvOa yap Tö (p Z)(;, CKEI Kai -to änavyao ta. Kai 
evOa Tö änavyaoµa, EKEI Kai n TOVTOV EvCpycta Kai avyociSnc 

Xäpt s. Kai tOÜTO 7t&C/\ tV St &xov v6 flaUXoc £ypa(pcv äU01(; 
Kopt v6 i of s xai tv Tf SEutCpgc ' Erst oioX 7. Cywv. 'H Xäp ts -tov 

Kupi ov ýtvIi oov Xpt otoU, Kai r äyI Ttll Tov OEOV, Kai 

Kot vwvi a tioü äyi ov HvcvµatioS, µe26c näv-c v vµý)v. ' 'H yap 

St So tCvrj Xäpt c Kai & pcä tv Tpt äSt Si Sotiat itapä -tov IIai pöc Si' 

Yiov tv Ilvci tatit äyi(,, ). ... 
Tov-too yäp tc2EXovticc, CXoµcv -tov 

Ilaipöc iýv äythtiiv, Kai ioü Yi ov env Xäpt V, Kai avtoü tov 

llvsvµacoc tiýv Kotv()viav. Mia äpa Kai EK Tovtwv f týc TpläSoc 

CvCpyc ta SE I KVUTat . 
OD) yäp iac Ttap' CKäotoo St äcWopa Kai 

St T)prjµhva Tä St Söp cva orlµai vc t6' ATc6otoXos. öcXX' Ott Tä 

StSO cva tv TptäSt SißoTat, Kai 26C 7tävia E Cvöc Osov Colt, 

SERI: 30 PG 26: 600A3-601A2. 

(38) 'H yäp St Bo4tyn Xäpt S ... 
Si Sotal ltapä Tov fIatpös 81' Yi oü 

ýv Ilvsvµact t «yi Q, SER1: 30, PG 26: 600 C6-7. 

(39) SERI: 30, PG 26: 600 C12. 

(40) cf. SERI: 22. 

(41) T. 6 %p i oµa ti oOt o itvoi E o- i. ti oü Yi oü, SER3: 3, PG 26: 628C12. 

(42) 'H o payic Sý tiöv Yi? v tKTUTtOi, SER3: 3, PG 26: 629A1. The 

term 'eKtU1tOi' is not a biblical word and seems to be used here to 

convey the same meaning as the biblical expression 'form of Christ', rJ v 
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Tov xpt otiov p. opcpijv, SER3: 3, PG 26: 629A2, which is taken from Gal. 
4: 19. 

(43) cf. also SER4: 3. 

(44) Oi) yäp Extiöc to-cl 'cob Aöyov T. ö llvsi 
, a, 6X. 6 £v Tý AöyQ öv, 

tv TQ OEQ 8t' avTov to-cty. &0'E Tä Xapioµata tv Ti Tptä8t 

MooOat. 'Ev yäp tiro ToCrc v 8tatptoEt, iac Koptveiots ypäcpEt, -lb 

aÜ'CÖ IIvEVµä Eotl xat ö oc rnbq Küpi oc, Kai. b oc On6c ®£6c eoT tv6 
ývcpy&v Tä r« vTa Ev näot v. Avtiöc yäp 6 IIa'c p 8i 6c Tov Aöyov ev 

Tý llvEVµaTt EvEpyci xai M&ot Tä Ttäv'a, SER3: 5, PG 26: 

633A13-B4. 

(45) SERI: 28. 

(46) 'ApET. Et, EnEVxöµEvoc Koptvüfotc, Üv tiia Tptä6t i c-to Xýyüw. 

'H Xäpt c tioü Kvpi ov 'I iiooü Xpt otoü, Kai f äyänrl toü OEOü, Kai 

n Kot Vcavi a tioü äyi ov IlvEVµatoc, tciä nävtiüv vµwv. Tov yäp 

HvEVµa-oc geiýyovTEC, EXoicv tiiv Toü Aöyov Xäpt v, Kai ev avzQ 

Tnv tioü HaipäS äyänrv. 'S)c Se µ{a -cnc Tptäöoc ii yäptc, ov2Wc 

ä8ta{pE, zos rI Tptäc. ToOto S' äv 'ttc iSot Kai En' c rcn Tiffs 

öcyi as Map i ac (12). '0 yäp äyyEXoc I"aßpt änootaXE ic 

änayyEi, \at tii v Eft' avTns Eooµýv-nv toü Aöyov KäOoSov, IlvEüµa 

äytov, EipllKEV, EnE%EÜ6ETat ýrci o£, Ei&ac, ölt EV Tý nöyQ 1v Tö 

llvcüµa. Evevs yoüv ouvi . 
Kai Svvaµt c' YWi otou ýTtt oKl äßE t oo t. 

Xpt otös yäp OEoü Svvaµt S Kai Ocoü oocpi. a. Toü SE HvEVµatos 

övToc ýv tip AöyQ, SfXov äv Ein, ?c Kai eV TQ OEQ r'1v 81ä Toü 

Aöyov 'tä IIvEO{ia. OOt SE Kai. 'LOO I-IvEÜµa'LOS yEVO4EVOV Ev T kLi v, 

C EÜGETat 6 Yt öS, Kai ö llainp, Kai µovf v trot fioovot v eV ýµi v. 

ASt ai pE2oý yäp ý Tpt äc, Kai gi a Tavtnc ii 6E61nc. Kai Ei(; Ocöc 

Cni TtävTWV Kai Stä nävICav, Kai ev näoty. AOTnl Tic KaOo? tKc 

' EKKýrjß{ as n it{ oT t c. Cv Tpt äSt yäp avinv COELEM UGE Kai 

eW cc)GEV 6 Kvptos, EipnKWc ioic µaOnItaic. i1opEV6evtEc, 

ýia6rýTEÜoatiE Ttävta Tä E6vTI, ßartticovtEc aUIoOc Eis -lb övokta Tov 

Ha t pöc, Kai Toü Yi oü Kai 100 äyi ov IlvEVµatoc. K-t i oµa SE Ei iv 

lb IIvEüµa, ovx äV ovvETaZEV avIÖ T( 1latpi. iVa µi1 ý ävöjoioc 
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tcu-c r Tptäc 'tvov T. tvöc Kai äXT, oTp{ov avvTaoooµevov arc . 
Ti 

Yäp ýý, £ t n£ i 0£iß, Iva äXXO-cpt oovot ov npoo? äßnytat 
, Kai ovV 

av-i( SoCäcII2at; Mid )(tvottio! OvK Eotty ovtWs. flXip'ns, avzös 

£i7t£v, £iµi. 0t6c 2ovtio avtiöc ö Kvptoc T( övöµatit Tov Ila-tpöc 

aUto OUVE'LCZ£V. Iva 8£{C?,, &C1 OUK £K 81CCQ6PWV, TOUTýOt1 V £K 

K, c i o'L OU Kai. KT f okl, x-c oc, OUV £ O'L 1l K£ V 11 dyi a Tp t xS. ämä µia 

Tavtrls f 6£6irls Eoti.. Toüio µaOijv ö IIaUXoc, ESi&aOK£ µiav 

£i vat tf v Iv 
aüiý St BoµEvriv Xäpt v, Vywv. Ei(; Kvpt os, µi a 

Tnio2t S, ýv ßöcntilßµa. ""S2an£p SE Ev ßöcrtTtoµa, ovtiW(; Kai µia 

icioits. b yäp ntoi£vcav £ic Töv 11atýpa, otS£v ?v zip llaTpi Töv 

Yi öv, Kai Tb IIv£üµa, OUK eKTÖc 2ov Yi ov. Kai 816C Tovio nt oT£v£ t 

Kai Ei(; 'LÖV Yiöv Kai £i(; tO ilv£Ül. ta -tO äytov. ETC£tSli Kai µia 

tnc Tpt äSoS i 6£6ti7jS, EC Evös Tov laTpöc yt vWoKOµývrn, SER3: 6, 

PG 26: 633B5-636B1. 

(47) Shapland notices correctly that here the Spirit is in the Logos for the 
descent of the Logos to Mary. But there in SER1: 31 th e Logos is said to 

be in the Spirit for the creation of the sacred humanity. The alteration is 

natural in the light of the differen t angle from which the Incarnation is 

viewed. Cf. SHAPLAND Concerning the Holy Spirit pp. 145,175 n3. 

(48) Cf. PRESTIGE God p. 284 and SHAPLAND Concerning the Holy 

Spirit p. 145. 

(49) cf. Col. 3: 9,10, Oi68E yäp, £ftt£v, ä&vvaTov µ£Tavoe i v. äO. ß' 

xSüvaT OV Ttpocpäo£ t µ£ Tavo% ac aVUKat Vi c£ V ýµäs. " EX£ i S: tto? ' X iv 

-c v Stacpopäv. 6pv yäp pcTavoi. v naü£Tat pv Tov äcµaptäv£ i v, 

£)(£t SE T6v TpavµätCJv Täc ovXäc. Ö SE ßa7CTtc6µ£voc -toy µßv 

7ta&atöv OCJt£KS1S4OK£Tat, OLVaKatVlc£Tal SE 6cv(, &)6£v y£vvrI6£is ti 

Toü fv£üµaToc xäptTt, SER4: 13, PG 26: 656A14-B4. 

(50) cf. INC 7. 

(51) cf. SERI: 3; SER3: 6; CAR2: 41ff. 

(52) 'EyivETo Se tavta ov Stnpnµtvwc KaIä ifiv TCzv ytvoµtvcav 
L 
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ttolöT4ia, i)o2E 2ä gEV tiov ocägccioc Xcüpic Tiffs OEötncos, Tä Sý 

Inc Ocötrioc XcapIc T. ov (3.41aTOc S£iKvuoOat. avvi i vcac Se rccvza 
Eytvsio, Kai sic nv ö TaüTa rmot v Kvpios napa36Z 2iß Eavtov 

Xäp t ti i, SER4 : 14, PG 26: 657A-8. 

(53) Cf. SER4: 14 PG 26: 657A9-10. 

(54) Athanasius considers giving sight to this blind man as grace in 

SER4: 16 and 21. In the first instance he says that the Saviour granted the 

blind to see (Tov yäp Ecatilpoc SEtKvvovtioc 'tä 'tov Il(`-pös epya, 

t xp? oi. c t-ppI cto Ttö PXftsty, SER4: 16, PG 26: 660B1-2). 

(55) ý yäp tii v tiov 6cvaß7, etc i, v Xäpt v 8t 8öaot 
, 

SER4: 21, PG 26: 

672B10. 

(56) Kai öcvayt v6oicovTEc. "Tic E&aKE otÖ a 6cvOp6TLQ; Kai tic 

ETtOi 1jß£ SüOKG)(OV Kai KW(pöv, (3XETLOV'La Kai -tu p Äv; " Kai 'Lä Öktol a 

toü'totS, tavEvTES it& v Etm of Tov BCEXCcßoiX Eivat Kai Tavias 

'Lä(; cpcaväc. 'Q yäp Tt V Tov ävaß? Efts tv xäpt v 8186a(31, Tt oYEQ Kai 

ti ilv T Ob µi QVTCC tV ai ti i av avT ovc äväyKI1 St Sövat ö Upö e pa yäp 

toy avtiöv notEiv EiprlKcv 6 Aöyoc, SER4: 21, PG 26: 672B6-11. 
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